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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND
BUDGET

Guidelines for Ensuring and
Maximizing the Quality, Objectivity,
Utility, and Integrity of Information
Disseminated by Federal Agencies;
Republication

Editorial Note: Due to numerous errors,
this document is being reprinted in its
entirety. It was originally printed in the
Federal Register on Thursday, January 3,
2002 at 67 FR 369-378 and was corrected on
Tuesday, February 5, 2002 at 67 FR 5365.

AGENCY: Office of Management and
Budget, Executive Office of the
President.
ACTION: Final guidelines.

SUMMARY: These final guidelines
implement section 515 of the Treasury
and General Government
Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2001
(Public Law 106-554; H.R. 5658).
Section 515 directs the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) to issue
government-wide guidelines that
"provide policy and procedural
guidance to Federal agencies for
ensuring and maximizing the quality,
objectivity, utility, and integrity of
information (including statistical
information) disseminated by federal
agencies." By October 1, 2002, agencies
must issue their own implementing
guidelines that include "administrative
mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain correction of
information maintained and
disseminated by the agency" that does
not comply with the OMB guidelines.
These final guidelines also reflect the
changes OMB made to the guidelines
issued September 28, 2001, as a result
of receiving additional comment on the
"capable of being substantially
reproduced" standard (paragraphs
V.3.B, V.9, and V.10), which OMB
previously issued on September 28,
2001, on an interim final basis.

DATES: Effective Date: January 3, 2002,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Brooke J. Dickson, Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget, Washington,
DC 20503. Telephone (202) 395-3785 or
by e-mail to
informationqualityQomb.eop.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In section

515(a) of the Treasury and General
Government Appropriations Act for
Fiscal Year 2001 (Public Law 106-554;
H.R. 5658), Congress directed the Office
of Management and Budget (OMB) to
issue, by September 30, 2001,
government-wide guidelines that
"provide policy and procedural

guidance to Federal agencies for
ensuring and maximizing the quality,
objectivity, utility, and integrity of
information (including statistical
information) disseminated by Federal
agencies * *" Section 515(b) goes on
to state that the OMB guidelines shall:
"(1) apply to the sharing by Federal

agencies of, and access to, information
disseminated by federal agencies; and
"(2) require that each Federal agency

to which the guidelines apply—
"(A) issue guidelines ensuring and

maximizing the quality, objectivity,
utility, and integrity of information
(including statistical information)
disseminated by the agency, by not later
than 1 year after the date of issuance of
the uidelines under subsection (a);
"~B) establish administrative

mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain correction of
information maintained and
disseminated by the agency that does
not comply with the guidelines issued
under subsection (a); and
"(C) report periodically to the

Director—
"(i) the number and nature of

complaints received by the agency
regarding the accuracy of information
disseminated by the agency and;

"(ii) how such complaints were
handled by the agency."
Proposed guidelines were published

in the Federal Register on June 28, 2001
(66 FR 34489). Final guidelines were
published in the Federal Register on
September 28, 2001 (66 FR 49718). The
Supplementary Information to the final
guidelines published in September 2001
provides background, the underlying
principles OMB followed in issuing the
final guidelines, and statements of
intent concerning detailed provisions in
the final guidelines.

In the final guidelilnes published in
September 2001, OMB also requested
additional comment on the "capable of
being substantially reproduced"
standard and the related definition of
"influential scientific or statistical
information" (paragraphs V.3.B, V.9,
and V.10), which were issued on an
interim final basis. The final guidelines
published today discuss the public
comments OMB received, the OMB
response, and amendments to the final
guidelines published in September
2001.
In developing agency-specific

guidelines, agencies should refer both to
the Supplementary Information to the
final guidelines published in the
Federal Register on September 28, 2001
(66 FR 49718), and also to the
Supplementary Information published
today. We stress that the three
"Underlying Principles" that OMB

followed in drafting the guidelines that
we published on September 28, 2001
(66 FR 49719), are also applicable to the
amended guidelines that we publish
today.

In accordance with section 515, OMB
has designed the guidelines to help
agencies ensure and maximize the
quality, utility, objectivity and integrity
of the information that they disseminate
(meaning to share with, or give access
to, the public). It is crucial that
information Federal agencies
disseminate meets these guidelines. In
this respect, the fact that the Internet
enables agencies to communicate
information quickly and easily to a wide
audience not only offers great benefits to
society, but also increases the potential
harm that can result from the
dissemination of information that does
not meet basic information quality
guidelines. Recognizing the wide variety
of information Federal agencies
disseminate and the wide variety of
dissemination practices that agencies
have, OMB developed the guidelines
with several principles in mind.

First, OMB designed the guidelines to
apply to a wide variety of government
information dissemination activities
that may range in importance and scope.
OMB also designed the guidelines to be
generic enough to fit all media, be they
printed, electronic, or in other form.
OMB sought to avoid the problems that
would be inherent in developing
detailed, prescriptive, "one-size-fits-all"
government-wide guidelines that would
artificially require different types of
dissemination activities to be treated in
the same manner. Through this
flexibility, each agency will be able to
incorporate the requirements of these
OMB guidelines into the agency's own
information resource management and
administrative practices.
Second, OMB designed the guidelines

so that agencies will meet basic
information quality standards. Given the
administrative mechanisms required by
section 515 as well as the standards set
forth in the Paperwork Reduction Act, it
is clear that agencies should not
disseminate substantive information
that does not meet a basic level of
quality. We recognize that some
government information may need to
meet higher or more specific
information quality standards than
those that would apply to other types of
government information. The more
important the information, the higher
the quality standards to which it should
be held, for example, in those situations
involving "influential scientific,
financial, or statistical information" (a
phrase defined in these guidelines). The
guidelines recognize, however, that
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information quality comes at a cost.
Accordingly, the agencies should weigh
the costs (for example, including costs
attributable to agency processing effort,
respondent burden, maintenance of
needed privacy, and assurances of
suitable confidentiality) and the benefits
of higher information quality in the
development of information, and the
level of quality to which the information
disseminated will be held.
Third, OMB designed the guidelines

so that agencies can apply them in a
common-sense and workable manner. It
is important that these guidelines do not
impose unnecessary administrative
burdens that would inhibit agencies
from continuing to take advantage of the
Internet and other technologies to
disseminate information that can be of
great benefit and value to the public. In
this regard, OMB encourages agencies to
incorporate the standards and
procedures required by these guidelines
into their existing information resources
management and administrative
practices rather than create new and
potentially duplicative or contradictory
processes. The primary example of this
is that the guidelines recognize that, in
accordance with OMB Circular A-130,
agencies already have in place well-
established information quality
standards and administrative
mechanisms that allow persons to seek
and obtain correction of information
that is maintained and disseminated by
the agency. Under the OMB guidelines,
agencies need only ensure that their
own guidelines are consistent with
these OMB guidelines, and then ensure
that their administrative mechanisms
satisfy the standards and procedural
requirements in the new agency
guidelines. Similarly, agencies may rely
on their implementation of the Federal
Government's computer security laws
(formerly, the Computer Security Act,
and now the computer security
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act) to establish appropriate security
safeguards for ensuring the "integrity"
of the information that the agencies
disseminate.
In addition, in response to concerns

expressed by some of the agencies, we
want to emphasize that OMB recognizes
that Federal agencies provide a wide
variety of data and information.
Accordingly, OMB understands that the
guidelines discussed below cannot be
implemented in the same way by each
agency. In some cases, for example, the
data disseminated by an agency are not
collected by that agency; rather, the
information the agency must provide in
a timely manner is compiled from a
variety of sources that are constantly
updated and revised and maybe

confidential. In such cases, while
agencies' implementation of the
guidelines may differ, the essence of the
guidelines will apply. That is, these
agencies must make their methods
transparent by providing
documentation, ensure quality by
reviewing the underlying methods used
in developing the data and consulting
(as appropriate) with experts and users,
and keep users informed about
corrections and revisions.

Summary of OMB Guidelines

These guidelines apply to Federal
agencies subject to the Paperwork
Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Agencies are directed to develop
information resources management
procedures for reviewing and
substantiating (by documentation or
other means selected by the agency) the
quality (including the objectivity,
utility, and integrity) of information
before it is disseminated. In addition,
agencies are to establish administrative
mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain, where appropriate,
correction of information disseminated
by the agency that does not comply with
the OMB or agency guidelines.
Consistent with the underlying
principles described above, these
guidelines stress the importance of
having agencies apply these standards
and develop their administrative
mechanisms so they can be
implemented in a common sense and
workable manner. Moreover, agencies
must apply these standards flexibly, and
in a manner appropriate to the nature
and timeliness of the information to be
disseminated, and incorporate them into
existing agency information resources
management and administrative
practices.
Section 515 denotes four substantive

terms regarding information
disseminated by Federal agencies:
quality, utility, objectivity, and
integrity. It is not always clear how each
substantive term relates—or how the
four terms in aggregate relate—to the
widely divergent types of information
that agencies disseminate. The
guidelines provide definitions that
attempt to establish a clear meaning so
that both the agency and the public can
readily judge whether a particular type
of information to be disseminated does
or does not meet these attributes.
In the guidelines, OMB defines

"quality" as the encompassing term, of
which "utility," "objectivity," and
"integrity" are the constituents.
"Utility" refers to the usefulness of the
information to the intended users.
"Objectivity" focuses on whether the
disseminated information is being

presented in an accurate, clear,
complete, and unbiased manner, and as
a matter of substance, is accurate,
reliable, and unbiased. "Integrity" refers
to security—the protection of
information from unauthorized access
or revision, to ensure that the
information is not compromised
through corruption or falsification. OMB
modeled the definitions of
"information," "government
information," "information
dissemination product," and
"dissemination" on the longstanding
definitions of those terms in OMB
Circular A-130, but tailored them to fit
into the context of these guidelines.
In addition, Section 515 imposes two

reporting requirements on the agencies.
The first report, to be promulgated no
later than October 1, 2002, must. provide
the agency's information quality
guidelines that describe administrative
mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain, where appropriate,
correction of disseminated information
that does not comply with the OMB and
agency guidelines. The second report is
an annual fiscal year report to OMB (to
be first submitted on January 1, 2004)
providing information (both quantitative
and qualitative, where appropriate) on
the number, nature, and resolution of
complaints received by the agency
regarding its perceived or confirmed
failure to comply with these OMB and
agency guidelines.

Public Comments and OMB Response

Applicabilify of Guidelines. Some
comments raised concerns about the
applicability of these guidelines,
particularly in the context of scientific
research conducted by Federally
employed scientists or Federal grantees
who publish and communicate their
research findings in the same manner as
their academic colleagues. OMB
believes that information generated and
disseminated in these contexts is not
covered by these guidelines unless the
agency represents the information as, or
uses the information in support of, an
official position of the agency.
As a general matter, these guidelines

apply to "information" that is
"disseminated" by agencies subject to
the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
3502(1)). See paragraphs II, V.5 and V.B.
The definitions of "information" and
"dissemination" establish the scope of
the applicability of these guidelines.
"Information" means "any
communication or representation of
knowledge such as facts or data * *"
This definition of information in
paragraph V.5 does "not include
opinions, where the agency's
presentation makes it clear that what is
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being offered is someone's opinion
rather than fact or the agency's views."
"Dissemination" is defined to mean

"agency initiated or sponsored
distribution of information to the
public." As used in paragraph V.8,
"agency INITIATED * * *distribution
of information to the public" refers to
information that the agency
disseminates, e.g., a risk assessment
prepared by the agency to inform the
agency's formulation of possible
regulatory or other action. In addition,
if an agency, as an institution,
disseminates information prepared by
an outside party in a manner that
reasonably suggests that the agency
agrees with the information, this
appearance of having the information
represent agency views makes agency
dissemination of the information subject
to these guidelines. By contrast, an
agency does not "initiate" the
dissemination of information when a
federally employed scientist or Federal
grantee or contractor publishes and
communicates his or her research
findings in the same manner as his or
her academic colleagues, even if the
Federal agency retains ownership or
other intellectual property rights
because the Federal government paid for
the research. To avoid confusion
regarding whether the agency agrees
with the information (and is therefore
disseminating it through the employee
or grantee), the researcher should
include an appropriate disclaimer in the
publication or speech to the effect that
the "views are mine, and do not
necessarily reflect the view" of the
agency.

Similarly, as used in paragraph V.8.,
"agency * *SPONSORED
distribution of information to the
public" refers to situations where an
agency has directed athird-party to
disseminate information, or where the
agency has the authority to review and
approve the information before release.
Therefore, for example, if an agency
through a procurement contract or a
grant provides for a person to conduct
research, and then the agency directs
the person to disseminate the results (or
the agency reviews and approves the
results before they maybe
disseminated), then the agency has
"sponsored" the dissemination of this
information. By contrast, if the agency
simply provides funding to support
research, and it the researcher (not the
agency) who decides whether to
disseminate the results and—if the
results are to be released—who
determines the content and presentation
of the dissemination, then the agency
has not "sponsored" the dissemination
even though it has funded the research

and even if the Federal agency retains
ownership or other intellectual property
rights because the Federal government
paid for the research. To avoid
confusion regarding whether the agency
is sponsoring the dissemination, the
researcher should include an
appropriate disclaimer in the
publication or speech to the effect that
the "views are mine, and do not
necessarily reflect the view" of the
agency. On the other hand, subsequent
agency dissemination of such
information requires that the
information adhere to the agency's
information quality guidelines. In sum,
these guidelines govern an agency's
dissemination of information, but
generally do not govern athird-party's
dissemination of information (the
exception being where the agency is
essentially using the third-party to
disseminate information on the agency's
behalf .Agencies, particularly those that
fund scientific research, are encouraged
to clarify the applicability of these
guidelines to the various types of
information they and their employees
and grantees disseminate.
Paragraph V.8 also states that the

definition of "dissemination" does not
include "* *distribution limited to
correspondence with individuals or
persons, press releases, archival records,
public filings, subpoenas or adjudicative
processes." The exemption from the
definition of "dissemination" for
"adjudicative processes" is intended to
exclude, from the scope of these
guidelines, the findings and
determinations that an agency makes in
the course of adjudications involving
specific parties. There are well-
established procedural safeguards and
rights to address the quality of
adjudicatory decisions and to provide
persons with an opportunity to contest
decisions. These guidelines do not
impose any additional requirements on
agencies during adjudicative
proceedings and do not provide parties
to such adjudicative proceedings any
additional rights of challenge or appeal.
The Presumption Favoring Peer-

Reviewed Information.As a general
matter, in the scientific and research
context, we regard technical information
that has been subjected to formal,
independent, external peer review as
presumptively objective. As the
guidelines state in paragraph V.3.b.i: "If
data and analytic results have been
subjected to formal, independent,
external peer review, the information
may generally be presumed to be of
acceptable objectivity." An example of a
formal, independent, external peer
review is the review process used by
scientific journals.

Most comments approved of the
prominent role that peer review plays in
the OMB guidelines. Some comments
contended that peer review was not
accepted as a universal standard that
incorporates an established, practiced,
and sufficient level of objectivity. Other
comments stated that the guidelines
would be better clarified by making peer
review one of several factors that an
agency should consider in assessing the
objectivity (and quality in general) of
original research. In addition, several
comments noted that peer review does
not establish whether analytic results
are capable of being substantially
reproduced. In light of the comments,
the final guidelines in new paragraph
V.3.b.i qualify the presumption in favor
of peer-reviewed information as follows:
"However, this presumption is
rebuttable based on a persuasive
showing by the petitioner in a particular
instance."
We believe that transparency is

important for peer review, and these
guidelines set minimum standards for
the transparency of agency-sponsored
peer review. As we state in new
paragraph V.3.b.i: "If data and analytic
results have been subjected to formal,
independent, external peer review, the
information may generally be presumed
to be of acceptable objectivity. However,
this presumption is rebuttable based on
a persuasive showing by the petitioner
in a particular instance. If agency-
sponsored peer review is employed to
help satisfy the objectivity standard, the
review process employed shall meet the
general criteria for competent and
credible peer review recommended by
OMB–OIRA to the Presidents
Management Council (9/20/01) (http://
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/inforeg/
oira_review-process.html), namely, ̀that
(a) peer reviewers be selected primarily
on the basis of necessary technical
expertise, (b) peer reviewers be expected
to disclose to agencies prior technical/
policy positions they may have taken on
the issues at hand, (c) peer reviewers be
expected to disclose to agencies their
sources of personal and institutional
fiznding (private or public sector), and
(d) peer reviews be conducted in an
open and rigorous manner."'
The importance of these general

criteria for competent and credible peer
review has been supported by a number
of expert bodies. For example, "the
work of fully competent peer-review
panels can be undermined by
allegations of conflict of interest and
bias. Therefore, the best interests of the
Board are served by effective policies
and procedures regarding potential
conflicts of interest, impartiality, and
panel balance." (EPA's Science Advisory
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Boyd Panels: Improved Policies and
Procedures Needed to Ensure
Independence and Balance, GAO-01-
536,General Accounting Office,
Washington, DC, June 2001, page 19.)
As another example, "risk analyses
should be peer-reviewed and
accessible—both physically and
intellectually—so that decision-makers
at all levels will be able to respond
critically to risk characterizations. The
intensity of the peer reviews should be
commensurate with the significance of
the risk or its management
implications." (Setting Priorities,
Getting Results: A New Direction for
EPA, Summary Report, National
Academy of Public Administration,
Washington, DC, April 1995, page 23.)
These criteria for peer reviewers are

generally consistent with the practices
now followed by the National Research
Council of the National Academy of
Sciences. In considering these criteria
for peer reviewers, we note that there
are many types of peer reviews and that
agency guidelines concerning the use of
peer review should tailor the rigor of
peer review to the importance of the
information involved. More generally,
agencies should define their peer-review
standards in appropriate ways, given the
nature and importance of the
information they disseminate.

Is Journal Peer 1?eview Always
Sufficient? Some comments argued that
journal peer review should be adequate
to demonstrate quality, even for
influential information that can be
expected to have major effects on public
policy. OMB believes that this position
overstates the effectiveness of journal
peer review as aquality-control

mechanism.

Although journal peer review is
clearly valuable, there are cases where
flawed science has been published in
respected journals. For example, the
NIH Office of Research Integrity recently
reported the following case regarding
environmental health research:

"Based on the report of an investigation
conducted by (XX] University, dated July 16,
1999, and additional analysis conducted by
ORI in its oversight review, the US Public
Health Service found that Dr. [X] engaged in
scientific misconduct. Dr. [X] committed
scientific misconduct by intentionally
falsifying the research results published in
the journal SCIENCE and by providing
falsified and fabricated materials to
investigating officials at [XX) University in
response to a request for original data to
support the research results and conclusions
report in the SCIENCE paper. In addition,
PHS finds that there is no original data or
other corroborating evidence to support the
research results and conclusions reported in
the SCIENCE paper as a whole." (66 FR
52137, October 12, 2001).

Although such cases of falsification
are presumably rare, there is a
significant scholarly literature
documenting quality problems with
articles published in peer-reviewed
research. "Ina [peer-reviewed] meta-
analysis that surprised many—and some
doubt—researchers found little evidence
that peer review actually improves the
quality of research papers." (See, e.g.,
Science, Vol. 293, page 2187 (September
21, 2001.)) In part for this reason, many
agencies have already adopted peer
review and science advisory practices
that go beyond journal peer review. See,
e.g., Sheila Jasanoff, The Fifth Branch:
Science Advisers as Policy Makers,
Cambridge, MA, Harvard University
Press, 1990; Mark R. Powell, Science at
EPA: Information in the Regulatory
Process. Resources for the Future,
Washington, DC., 1999, pages 138-139;
151-153; Implementation of the
Environmental Protection Agency's Peer
Review Program: An SAB Evaluation of
Three Reviews, EPA–SAB–RSAC-01-
009, AReview of the Research Strategies
Advisory Committee (RSAC) of the EPA
Science Advisory Board (SAB),
Washington, DC., September 26, 2001.
For information likely to have an
important public policy or private sector
impact, OMB believes that additional
quality checks beyond peer review are
appropriate.

Definition of "Influential". OMB
guidelines apply stricter quality
standards to the dissemination of
information that is considered
"influential." Comments noted that the
breadth of the definition of "influential"
in interim final paragraph V.9 requires
much speculation on the part of

agencies.

We believe that this criticism has
merit and have therefore narrowed the
definition. In this narrower definition,
"influential", when used in the phrase
"influential scientific, financial, or
statistical information", is amended to
mean that "the agency can reasonably
determine that dissemination of the
information will have or does have a
clear and substantial impact on
important public policies or important
private sector decisions." The intent of
the new phrase "clear and substantial"
is to reduce the need for speculation on
the part of agencies. We added the
present tense—"or does have"—to this
narrower definition because on
occasion, an information dissemination
may occur simultaneously with a
particular policy change. In response to
a public comment, we added an explicit
reference to "financial" information as
consistent with our original intent.
Given the differences in the many

Federal agencies covered by these

guidelines, and the differences in the
nature of the information they
disseminate, we also believe it will be
helpful if agencies elaborate on this
definition of "influential" in the context
of their missions and duties, with due
consideration of the nahire of the
information they disseminate. As we
state in amended paragraph V.9, "Each
agency is authorized to define
`influential' in ways appropriate for it
given the nature and multiplicity of
issues for which the agency is

responsible."

Reproducibility. As eve state in new
paragraph V.3.b.ii: "If an agency is
responsible for disseminating influential
scientific, financial, or statistical
information, agency guidelines shall
include a high degree of transparency
about data and methods to facilitate the
reproducibility of such information by
qualified third parties." OMB believes
that a reproducibility standard is
practical and appropriate for
information that is considered
"influential", as defined in paragraph
V.9—that "will have or does have a
clear and substantial impact on
important public policies or important
private sector decisions." The
reproducibility standard applicable to
influential scientific, financial, or
statistical information is intended to
ensure that information disseminated by
agencies is sufficiently transparent in
terms of data and methods of analysis
that it would be feasible for a replication
to be conducted. The fact that the use
of original and supporting data and
analytic results have been deemed
"defensible" by peer-review procedures
does not necessarily imply that the
results are transparent and replicable.

Reproducibility of Original and
Supporting Data. Several of the
comments objected to the exclusion of
original and supporting data from the

reproducibility 

requirements.

Comments instead suggested that OMB
should apply the reproducibility
standard to original data, and that OMB
should provide flexibility to the
agencies in determining what
constitutes "original and supporting"
data. OMB agrees and asks that agencies
consider, in developing their own
guidelines, which categories of original
and supporting data should be subject to
the reproducibility standard and which
should not. To help in resolving this
issue, we also ask agencies to consult
directly with relevant scientific and
technical communities on the feasibility
of having the selected categories of
original and supporting data subject to
the reproducibility standard. Agencies
are encouraged to address ethical,
feasibility, and confidentiality issues
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with care. As we state in new paragraph
V.3.b.ii.A, "Agencies may identify, in
consultation with the relevant scientific
and technical communities, those
particular types of data that can
practicably be subjected to a
reproducibility requirement, given
ethical, feasibility, or confidentiality
constraints." Further, as we state in our
expanded definition of
"reproducibility" in paragraph V.10, "If
agencies apply the reproducibility test
to specific types of original or
supporting data, the associated
guidelines shall provide relevant
definitions of reproducibility (e.g.,
standards for replication of laboratory
data)." OMB urges caution in the
treatment of original and supporting
data because it may often be impractical
or even impermissible or unethical to
apply the reproducibility standard to
such data. For example, it may not be
ethical to repeat a "negative"
(ineffective) clinical (therapeutic)
experiment and it may not be feasible to
replicate the radiation exposures
studied after the Chernobyl accident.
When agencies submit their draft agency
guidelines for OMB review, agencies
should include a description of the
extent to which the reproducibility
standard is applicable and reflect
consultations with relevant scientific
and technical communities that were
used in developing guidelines related to
applicability of the reproducibility
standard to original and supporting
data.

It is also important to emphasize that
the reproducibility standard does not
apply to all original and supporting data
disseminated by agencies. As we state in
new paragraph V.3.b.ii.A, "With regard
to original and supporting data related
[to influential scientific, financial, or
statistical information], agency
guidelines shall not require that all
disseminated data be subjected to a
reproducibility requirement." In
addition, we encourage agencies to
address how greater transparency can be
achieved regarding original and
supporting data. As we also state in new
paragraph V.3.b.ii.A, "It is understood
that reproducibility of data is an
indication of transparency about
research design and methods and thus
a replication exercise (i.e., a new
experiment, test, or sample) shall not be
required prior to each dissemination."
Agency guidelines need to achieve a
high degree of transparency about data
even when reproducibility is not
required.

Reproducibility of Analytic Results.
Many public comments were critical of
the reproducibility standard and
expressed concern that agencies would

be required to reproduce each analytical
result before it is disseminated. While
several comments commended OMB for
establishing an appropriate balance in
the "capable of being substantially
reproduced" standard, others
considered this standard to be
inherently subjective. There were also
comments that suggested the standard
would cause more burden for agencies.

It is not OMB's intent that each
agency must reproduce each analytic
result before it is disseminated. The
purpose of the reproducibility standard
is to cultivate a consistent agency
commitment to transparency about how
analytic results are generated: the
specific data used, the various
assumptions employed, the specific
analytic methods applied, and the
statistical procedures employed. If
sufficient transparency is achieved on
each of these matters, then an analytic
result should meet the "capable of being
substantially reproduced" standard.
While there is much variation in types

of analytic results, OMB believes that
reproducibility is apractical standard to
apply to most types of analytic results.
As we state in new paragraph V.3.b.ii.B,
"With regard to analytic results related
[to influential scientific, financial, or
statistical information), agency
guidelines shall generally require
sufficient transparency about data and
methods that an independent reanalysis
could be undertaken by a qualified
member of the public. These
transparency standards apply to agency
analysis of data from a single study as
well as to analyses that combine
information from multiple studies." We
elaborate upon this principle in our
expanded definition of
"reproducibility" in paragraph V.10:
"With respect to analytic results,
`capable of being substantially
reproduced' means that independent
analysis of the original or supporting
data using identical methods would
generate similar analytic results, subject
to an acceptable degree of imprecision
or error."
Even in a situation where the original

and supporting data are protected by
confidentiality concerns, or the analytic
computer models or other research
methods maybe kept confidential to
protect intellectual property, it may still
be feasible to have the analytic results
subject to the reproducibility standard.
Por example, a qualified party,
operating under the same
confidentiality protections as the
original analysts, maybe asked to use
the same data, computer model or
statistical methods to replicate the
analytic results reported in the original
study. See, e.g., "Reanalysis of the

Harvard Six Cities Study and the
American Cancer Society Study of
Particulate Air Pollution and Mortality,"
A Special Report of the Health Effects
Institute's Particle Epidemiology
Reanalysis Project, Cambridge, MA,
2000.
The primary benefit of public

transparency is not necessarily that
errors in analytic results will be
detected, although error correction is
clearly valuable. The more important
benefit of transparency is that the public
will be able to assess how much an
agency's analytic result hinges on the
specific analytic choices made by the
agency. Concreteness about analytic
choices allows, for example, the
implications of alternative technical
choices to be readily assessed. This type
of sensitivity analysis is widely
regarded as an essential feature of high-
quality analysis, yet sensitivity analysis
cannot be undertaken by outside parties
unless a high degree of transparency is
achieved. The OMB guidelines do not
compel such sensitivity analysis as a
necessary dimension of quality, but the
transparency achieved by
reproducibility will allow the public to
undertake sensitivity studies of interest.
We acknowledge that confidentiality

concerns will sometimes preclude
public access as an approach to
reproducibility. In response to public
comment, we have clarified that such
concerns do include interests in
"intellectual property." To ensure that
the OMB guidelines have sufficient
flexibility with regard to analytic
transparency, OMB has, in new
paragraph V.3.b.ii.B.i, provided agencies
an alternative approach for classes or
types of analytic results that cannot
practically be subject to the
reproducibility standard. "[In those
situations involving influential
scientific, financial, or statistical
information * * ]making the data and
methods publicly available will assist in
determining whether analytic results are
reproducible. However, the objectivity
standard does not override other
compelling interests such as privacy,
trade secrets, intellectual property, and
other confidentiality protections. "
Specifically, in cases where
reproducibility will not occur due to
other compelling interests, we expect
agencies (1) to perform robustness
checks appropriate to the importance of
the information involved, e.g.,
determining whether a specific statistic
is sensitive to the choice of analytic
method, and, accompanying the
information disseminated, to document
their efforts to assure the needed
robustness in information quality, and
(2) address in their guidelines the
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degree to which they anticipate the
opportunity for reproducibility to be
limited by the confidentiality of
underlying data. As we state in new
paragraph V.3.b.ii.B.ii, "In situations
where public access to data and
methods will not occur due to other
compelling interests, agencies shall
apply especially rigorous robustness
checks to analytic results and document
what checks were undertaken. Agency
guidelines shall, however, in all cases,
require a disclosure of the specific data
sources that have been used and the
specific quantitative methods and
assumptions that have been employed."
Given the differences in the many

Federal agencies covered by these
guidelines, and the differences in
robustness checks and the level of detail
for documentation thereof that might be
appropriate for different agencies, we
also believe it will be helpful if agencies
elaborate on these matters in the context
of their missions and duties, with due
consideration of the nature of the
information they disseminate. As we
state in new paragraph V.3.b.ii.B.ii,
"Each agency is authorized to define the
type of robustness checks, and the level
of detail for documentation thereof, in
ways appropriate for it given the nature
and multiplicity of issues for which the
agency is responsible."
We leave the determination of the

appropriate degree of rigor to the
discretion of agencies and the relevant
scientific and technical communities
that work with the agencies. We do,
however, establish a general standard
for the appropriate degree of rigor in our
expanded definition of
"reproducibility" in paragraph V.10:
" ̀Reproducibility' means that the
information is capable of being
substantially reproduced, subject to an
acceptable degree of imprecision. Por
information judged to have more (less)
important impacts, the degree of
imprecision that is tolerated is reduced
(increased)." OMB will review each
agency's treatment of this issue when
reviewing the agency guidelines as a
whole.
Comments also expressed concerns

regarding interim final paragraph
V.3.B.iii, "making the data and models
publicly available will assist in
determining whether analytic results are
capable of being substantially
reproduced," and whether it could be
interpreted to constitute public
dissemination of these materials,
rendering moot the reproducibility test.
(Por the equivalent provision, see new
paragraph V.3.b.ii.B.i.) The OMB
guidelines do not require agencies to
reproduce each disseminated analytic
result by independent reanalysis. Thus,

public dissemination of data and
models per se does not mean that the
analytic result has been reproduced. It
means only that the result should be
CAPABLE of being reproduced. The
transparency associated with this
capability of reproduction is what the
OMB guidelines are designed to
achieve.
We also want to build on a general

observation that we made in our final
guidelines published in September
2001. In those guidelines we stated: "...
in those situations involving influential
scientific[, financial,] or statistical
information, the substantial
reproducibility standard is added as a
quality standard above and beyond
some peer review quality standards" (66
FR 49722 (September 28, 2001)). A
hypothetical example may serve to
illustrate this point. Assume that two
Federal agencies initiated or sponsored
the dissemination of five scientific
studies after October 1, 2002 (see
paragraph III.4) that were, before
dissemination, subjected to formal,
independent, external peer review, i.e.,
that met the presumptive standard for
"objectivity" under paragraph V.3.b.i.
Further assume, at the time of
dissemination, that neither agency
reasonably expected that the
dissemination of any of these studies
would have "a clear and substantial
impact" on important public policies,
i.e., that these studies were not
considered "influential" under
paragraph V.9, and thus not subject to
the reproducibility standards in
paragraphs V.3.b.ii.A or B. Then
assume, two years later, in 2005, that
one of the agencies decides to issue an
important and far-reaching regulation
based clearly and substantially on the
agency's evaluation of the analytic
results set forth in these five studies and
that such agency reliance on these five
studies as published in the agency's
notice of proposed rulemaking would
constitute dissemination of these five
studies. These guidelines would require
the rulemaking agency, prior to
publishing the notice of proposed
rulemaking, to evaluate these five
studies to determine if the analytic
results stated therein would meet the
"capable of being substantially
reproduced" standards in paragraph
V.3.b.ii.B and, if necessary, related
standards governing original and
supporting data in paragraph V.3.b.ii.A.
If the agency were to decide that any of
the five s#udies would not meet the
reproducibility standard, the agency
may still rely on them but only if they
satisfy the transparency standard and—
as applicable—the disclosure of

robustness checks required by these
guidelines. Otherwise, the agency
should not disseminate any of the
studies that did not meet the applicable
standards in the guidelines at the time
it publishes the notice of proposed
rulemaking.
Some comments suggested that OMB

consider replacing the reproducibility
standard with a standard concerning
"confirmation" of results for influential
scientific and statistical information.
Although we encourage agencies to
consider "confirmation" as a relevant
standard—at least in some cases—for
assessing the objectivity of original and
supporting data, we believe that
"confirmation" is too stringent a
standard to apply to analytic results.
Often the regulatory impact analysis
prepared by an agency for a major rule,
for example, will be the only formal
analysis of an important subject. It
would be unlikely that the results of the
regulatory impact analysis had already
been confirmed by other analyses. The
"capable of being substantially
reproduced" standard is less stringent
than a "confirmation" standard because
it simply requires that an agency's
analysis be sufficiently transparent that
another qualified party could replicate it
through reanalysis.

Health, Safety, and Environmental
Information. We note, in the scientific
context, that in 1996 the Congress, for
health decisions under the Safe
Drinking Water Act, adopted a basic
standard of quality for the use of science
in agency decisionmaking. Under 42
U.S.C. 300g-1(b)(3)(A), an agency is
directed, "to the degree that an Agency
action is based on science," to use "(i)
the best available, peer-reviewed
science and supporting studies
conducted in accordance with sound
and objective scientific practices; and
(ii) data collected by accepted methods
or best available methods (if the
reliabilitq of the method and the nature
of the decision justifies use of the
data)."
We further note that in the 1996

amendments to the Safe Drinking Water
Act, Congress adopted a basic quality
standard for the dissemination of public
information about risks of adverse
health effects. Under 42 U.S.C. 300g-
1(b)(3)(B), the agency is directed, "to
ensure that the presentation of
information [risk] effects is
comprehensive, informative, and
understandable." The agency is further
directed, "in a document made available
to the public in support of a regulation
[to] specify, to the extent practicable—
(i) each population addressed by any
estimate [of applicable risk effectsJ; (ii)
the expected risk or central estimate of
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risk for the specific populations
[affected]; (iii) each appropriate upper-
bound or lower-bound estimate of risk;
(iv) each significant uncertainty
identified in the process of the
assessment of [risk] effects and the
studies that would. assist in resolving
the uncertainty; and (v) peer-reviewed
studies known to the [agency] that
support, are directly relevant to, or fail
to support any estimate of [risk] effects
and the methodology used to reconcile
inconsistencies in the scientific data."
As suggested in several comments, we

have included these congressional
standards directly in new paragraph
V.3.b.ii.C, and made them applicable to
the information disseminated by all the
agencies subject to these guidelines:
"With regard to analysis of risks to
human health, safety and the
environment maintained or
disseminated by the agencies, agencies
shall either adopt or adapt the quality
principles applied by Congress to risk
information used and disseminated
pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996 (42 U.S.C. 300g-
1(bj(3)(A) & (B))." The word "adapt" is
intended to provide agencies flexibility
in applying these principles to various
types of risk assessment.
Comments also argued that the

continued flow of vital information from
agencies responsible for disseminating
health and medical information to
medical providers, patients, and the
public maybe disrupted due to these
peer review and reproducibility
standards. OMB responded by adding to
new paragraph V.3.b.ii.C: "Agencies
responsible for dissemination of vital
health and medical information shall
interpret the reproducibility and peer-
review standards in a manner
appropriate to assuring the timely flow
of vital information from agencies to
medical providers, patients, health
agencies, and the public. Information
quality standards maybe waived
temporarily by agencies under urgent
situations (e.g., imminent threats to
public health or homeland security) in
accordance with the latitude specified
in agency-specific guidelines."

Administrative Correction
Mechanisms. In addition to commenting
on the substantive standards in these
guidelines, many of the comments noted
that the OMB guidelines on the
administrative correction of information
do not specify a time period in which
the agency investigation and response
must be made. OMB has added the
following new paragraph III.3.i to direct
agencies to specify appropriate time
periods in which the investigation and
response need to be made. "Agencies
shall specify appropriate time periods

for agency decisions on whether and
how to correct the information, and
agencies shall notify the affected
persons of the corrections made."
Several comments stated that the

OMB guidelines needed to direct
agencies to consider incorporating an
administrative appeal process into their
administrative mechanisms for the
correction of information. OMB agreed,
and added the following new paragraph
III.3.ii: "If the person who requested the
correction does not agree with the
agency's decision (including the
corrective action, if any), the person
may file for reconsideration within the
agency. The agency shall establish an
administrative appeal process to review
the agency's initial decision, and specify
appropriate time limits in which to
resolve such requests for
reconsideration." Recognizing that
many agencies already have a process in
place to respond to public concerns, it
is not necessarily OMB's intent to
require these agencies to establish a new
or different process. Rather, our intent is
to ensure that agency guidelines specify
an objective administrative appeal
process that, upon furthercomplaint by
the affected person, reviews an agency's
decision to disagree with the correction
request. An objective process will
ensure that the office that originally
disseminates the information does not
have responsibility for both the initial
response and resolution of a
disagreement. In addition, the agency
guidelines should specify that if the
agency believes other agencies may have
an interest in the resolution of any
administrative appeal, the agency
should consult with those other
agencies about their possible interest.

Overall, OMB does not envision
administrative mechanisms that would
burden agencies with frivolous claims.
Instead, the correction process should
serve to address the genuine and valid
needs of the agency and its constituents
without disrupting agency processes.
Agencies, in making their determination
of whether or not to correct information,
may reject claims made in bad faith or
without justification, and are required to
undertake only the degree of correction
that they conclude is appropriate for the
nature and timeliness of the information
involved, and explain such practices in
their annual fiscal year reports to OMB.
OMB's issuance of these final

guidelines is the beginning of an
evolutionary process that will include
draft agency guidelines, public
comment, final agency guidelines,
development of experience with OMB
and agency guidelines, and continued
refinement of both OMB and agency
guidelines. Just as OMB requested

public comment before issuing these
final guidelines, OMB will refine these
guidelines as experience develops and
further public comment is obtained.

Dated: December 21, 2001.
John D. Graham,
Administrator, Office of Inforinafion and
Regulatory Affairs.

Guidelines for Ensuring and
Maximizing the Quality, Objectivity,
Utility, and Integrity of Information
Disseminated by Federal Agencies

I. OMB Responsibilities

Section 515 of the Treasury and
General Government Appropriations
Act for FY2001 (Public Law 106-554)
directs the Office of Management and
Budget to issue government-wide
guidelines that provide policy and
procedural guidance to Federal agencies
for ensuring and maximizing the
quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity
of information, including statistical
information, disseminated by Federal
agencies.

II. Agency Responsibilities

Section 515 directs agencies subject to
the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
3502(1)) to-

1.Issue their own information quality
guidelines ensuring and maximizing the
quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity
of information, including statistical
information, disseminated by the agency
no later than one year after the date of
issuance of the OMB guidelines;

2. Establish administrative
mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain correction of
information maintained and
disseminated by the agency that does
not comply with these OMB guidelines;
and

3. Report to the Director of OMB the
number and nature of complaints
received by the agency regarding agency
compliance with these OMB guidelines
concerning the quality, objectivity,
utility, and integrity of information and
how such complaints were resolved.

III. Guidelines for Ensuring and
Maximizing the Quality, Objectivity,
Utility, and Integrity of Information
Disseminated by Federal Agencies

1. Overall, agencies shall adopt a
basic standard of quality (including
objectivity, utility, and integrity) as a
performance goal and should take
appropriate steps to incorporate
information quality criteria into agency
information dissemination practices.
Quality is to be ensured and established
at levels appropriate to the nature and
timeliness of the information to be
disseminated. Agencies shall adopt
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specific standards of quality that are
appropriate for the various categories of
information they disseminate.

2. As a matter of good and effective
agency information resources
management, agencies shall develop a
process far reviewing the quality
(including the objectivity, utility, and
integrity) of information before it is
disseminated. Agencies shall treat
information quality as integral to every
step of an agency's development of
information, including creation,
collection, maintenance, and
dissemination. This process shall enable
the agency to substantiate the quality of
the information it has disseminated
through documentation or other means
appropriate to the information.

3. To facilitate public review, agencies
shall establish administrative
mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain, where appropriate,
timely correction of information
maintained and disseminated by the
agency that does not comply with OMB
or agency guidelines. These
administrative mechanisms shall be
flexible, appropriate to the nature and
timeliness of the disseminated
information, and incorporated into
agency information resources
management and administrative
practices.

i. Agencies shall specify appropriate
time periods for agency decisions on
whether and how to correct the
information, and agencies shall notify
the affected persons of the corrections
made.

ii. If the person who requested the
correction does not agree with the
agency's decision (including the
corrective action, if any), the person
may file for reconsideration within the
agency. The agency shall establish an
administrative appeal process to review
the agency's initial decision, and specify
appropriate time limits in which to
resolve such requests for
reconsideration.

4. The agency's pre-dissemination
review, under paragraph III.2, shall
apply to information that the agency
first disseminates on or after October 1,
2002. The agency's administrative
mechanisms, under paragraph III.3.,
shall apply to information that the
agency disseminates on or after October
1, 2002, regardless of when the agency
first disseminated the information.

IV. Agency Reporting Requirements

1. Agencies must designate the Chief
Information Officer or another official to
be responsible for agency compliance
with these guidelines.

2. The agency shall respond to
complaints in a manner appropriate to

the nature and extent of the complaint.
Examples of appropriate responses
include personal contacts via letter or
telephone, form letters, press releases or
mass mailings that correct a widely
disseminated error or address a
frequently raised complaint,

3. Each agency must prepare a draft
report, no later than April 1, 2002,
providing the agency's information
quality guidelines and explaining how
such guidelines will ensure and
maximize the quality, objectivity,
utility, and integrity of information,
including statistical information,
disseminated by the agency. This report
must also detail the administrative
mechanisms developed by that agency
to allow affected persons to seek and
obtain appropriate correction of
information maintained and
disseminated by the agency that does
not comply with the OMB or the agency
guidelines.

4. The agency must publish a notice
of availability of this draft report in the
Federal Register, and post this report on
the agency's website, to provide an
opportunity for public comment.

5. Upon consideration of public
comment and after appropriate revision,
the agency must submit this draft report
to OMB for review regarding
consistency with these OMB guidelines
no later than July 1, 2002. Upon
completion of that OMB review and
completion of this report, agencies must
publish notice of the availability of this
report in its final form in the Federal
Register, and post this report on the
agency's web site no later than Octiober
1, 2002.

6. On an annual fiscal-year basis, each
agency must submit a report to the
Director of OMB providing information
(both quantitative and qualitative,
where appropriate) on the number and
nature of complaints received by the
agency regarding agency compliance
with these OMB guidelines and how
such complaints were resolved.
Agencies must submit these reports no
later than January 1 of each following
year, with the first report due January 1,
2004.

V. Definitions

1. "Quality" is an encompassing term
comprising utility, objectivity, and
integrity. Therefore, the guidelines
sometimes refer to these four statutory
terms, collectively, as "quality."

2. "Utility" refers to the usefulness of
the information to its intended users,
including the public. In assessing the
usefulness of information that the
agency disseminates to the public, the
agency needs to consider the uses of the
information not only from the

perspective of the agency but also from
the perspective of the public. As a
result, when transparency of
information is relevant for assessing the
information's usefulness from the
public's perspective, the agency must
take care to ensure that transparency has
been addressed in its review of the
information.

3. "Objectivity" involves two distinct
elements, presentation and substance.

a. "Objectivity" includes whether
disseminated information is being
presented in an accurate, clear,
complete, and unbiased manner. This
involves whether the information is
presented within a proper context.
Sometimes, in disseminating certain
types of information to the public, other
information must also be disseminated
in order to ensure an accurate, clear,
complete, and unbiased presentation.
Also, the agency needs to identify the
sources of the disseminated information
(to the extent possible, consistent with
confidentiality protections) and, in a
scientific, financial, or statistical
context, the supporting data and
models, so that the public can assess for
itself whether there maybe some reason
to question the objectivity of the
sources. Where appropriate, data should
have full, accurate, transparent
documentation, and error sources
affecting data quality should be
identified and disclosed to users.

b. In addition, "objectivity" involves
a focus on ensuring accurate, reliable,
and unbiased information. In a
scientific, financial, or statistical
context, the original and supporting
data shall be generated, and the analytic
results shall be developed, using sound
statistical and research methods.

i. If data and analytic results have
been subjected to formal, independent,
external peer review, the information
may generally be presumed to be of
acceptable objectivity. However, this
presumption is rebuttable based on a
persuasive showing by the petitioner in
a particular instance. If agency-
sponsored peer review is employed to
help satisfy the objectivity standard, the
review process employed shall meet the
general criteria for competent and
credible peer review recommended by
OMB—OIRA to the Presidents
Management Council (9/20/01) (http://
www, whiteh ous e.gov/omb/inforeg/
oira_review-process.html), namely,
"that (a) peer reviewers be selected
primarily on the basis of necessary
technical expertise, (b) peer reviewers
be expected to disclose to agencies prior
technical/policy positions they may
have taken on the issues at hand, (c)
peer reviewers be expected to disclose
to agencies their sources of personal and
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institutional funding (private or public
sector), and (d) peer reviews be
conducted in an open and rigorous
mal1ner."

ii. If an agency is responsible for
disseminating influential scientific,
financial, or statistical information,
agency guidelines shall include a high
degree of transparency about data and
methods to facilitate the reproducibility
of such information by qualified third
parties.
A. With regard to original and

supporting data related thereto, agency
guidelines shall not require that all
disseminated data be subjected to a
reproducibility requirement. Agencies
may identify, in consultation with the
relevant scientific and technical
communities, those particular types of
data that can practicable be subjected to
a reproducibility requirement, given
ethical, feasibility, or confidentiality
constraints. It is understood that
reproducibility of data is an indication
of transparency about research design
and methods and thus a replication
exercise (i.e., a new experiment, test, or
sample) shall not be required prior to
each dissemination.
B. With regard to analytic results

related thereto, agency guidelines shall
generally require sufficient transparency
about data and methods that an
independent reanalysis could be
undertaken by a qualified member of the
public. These transparency standards
apply to agency analysis of data from a
single study as well as to analyses that
combine information from multiple
studies.

i. Making the data and methods
publicly available will assist in
determining whether analytic results are
reproducible, However, the objectivity
standard does not override other
compelling interests such as privacy,
trade secrets, intellectual property, and
other confidentiality protections.

ii. In situations where public access to
data and methods will not occur due to
other compelling interests, agencies
shall apply especially rigorous
robustness checks to analytic results
and document what checks were
undertaken. Agency guidelines shall,
however, in all cases, require a
disclosure of the specific data sources
that have been used and the specific
quantitative methods and assumptions
that have been employed. Each agency
is authorized to define the type of
robustness checks, and the level of

detail for documentation thereof, in
ways appropriate for it given the nature
and multiplicity of issues for which the
agency is responsible.
C. With regard to analysis of risks to

human health, safety and the
environment maintained or
disseminated by the agencies, agencies
shall either adopt or adapt the quality
principles applied by Congress to risk
information used and disseminated
pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act
Amendments of 1996 (42 U.S.C. 300g-
1(b)(3)(A) & (B)). Agencies responsible
for dissemination of vital health and
medical information shall interpret the
reproducibility and peer-review
standards in a manner appropriate to
assuring the timely flow of vital
information from agencies to medical
providers, patients, health agencies, and
the public. Information quality
standards maybe waived temporarily by
agencies under urgent situations (e.g.,
imminent threats to public health or
homeland security) in accordance with
the latitude specified in agency-specific
guidelines.

4. "Integrity" refers to the security of
information—protection of the
information from unauthorized access
or revision, to ensure that the
information is not compromised
through corruption or falsification.

5. "Information" means any
communication or representation of
knowledge such as facts or data, in any
medium or form, including textual,
numerical, graphic, cartographic,
narrative, or audiovisual forms. This
definition includes information that an
agency disseminates from a web page,
but does not include the provision of
hyperlinks to information that others
disseminate. This definition does not
include opinions, where the agency's
presentation makes it clear that what is
being offered is someone's opinion
rather than fact or the agency's views.

6. "Government information" means
information created, collected,
processed, disseminated, or disposed of
by or for the Federal Government.

7. "Information dissemination
product' means any books, paper, map,
machine-readable material, audiovisual
production, or other documentary
material, regardless of physical form or
characteristic, an agency disseminates to
the public. This definition includes any
electronic document, CD–ROM, or web
page.

8. "Dissemination" means agency
initiated or sponsored distribution of

information to the public (see 5 CFR
1320.3(d) (definition of "Conduct or
Sponsor")). Dissemination does not
include distribution limited to
government employees or agency
contractors or grantees; intra- or inter-
agency use or sharing of government
information; and responses to requests
for agency records under the Freedom of
Information Act, the Privacy Act, the
Federal Advisory Committee Act or
other similar law. This definition also
does not include distribution limited to
correspondence with individuals or
persons, press releases, archival records,
public filings, subpoenas or adjudicative
processes.

"Influential", when used in the
phrase "influential scientific, financial,
or statistical information", means that
the agency can reasonably determine
that dissemination of the information
will have or does have a clear and
substantial impact on important public
policies or important private sector
decisions. Each agency is authorized to
define "influential" in ways appropriate
for it given the nature and multiplicity
of issues for which the agency is
responsible.

10. "Reproducibility" means that the
information is capable of being
substantially reproduced, subject to an
acceptable degree of imprecision. For
information judged to have more (less)
important impacts, the degree of
imprecision that is tolerated is reduced
(increased). If agencies apply the
reproducibility test to specific types of
original or supporting data, the
associated guidelines shall provide
relevant definitions of reproducibility
(e.g., standards for replication of
laboratory data). With respect to
analytic results, "capable of being
substantially reproduced" means that
independent analysis of the original or
supporting data using identical methods
would generate similar analytic results,
subject to an acceptable degree of
imprecision or error.

[FR Doc. 02-59 Filed 1-2-02; 1:36 pm]

BILLING CODE 3110-01—M

Editorial Note: Due to numerous errors,

this document is being reprinted in its

entirety. It was originally printed in the

Federal Register on Thursday, January 3,

2002 at 67 FR 369-378 and was corrected on

Tuesday, February 5, 2002 at 67 FR 5365.

[FR Doc. R2-59 Filed 2-21-02; 8:45 am]
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Addendum
06/24/2004

This addendum updates the contact information for submittal of Requests for Correction
under the Information Quality Guidelines (Section $.2 of the Guidelines fog Ensuring and
Maximiaing the Quality, fUbjectivity, utility, and .Integrity o~'.In_fo~mation Disseminated
by EPA, October, 2002)

An affected person may submit an RFC via any one of the methods listed here:
• E-mail at ~~~~~~~~.~e~~~
• Fax at (202} 565-2441
• Mail to information Quality Guidelines Staff, Mail Code 2811 R, U.S. EPA, 1200

Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, DC, 20460
• By courier or in person to Information Quality Guidelines Staff, Ronald Reagan

Buzlding, Room M1200, 1300 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, DC

Addendum
05113/2005

This addendum updates the link for the EPA Integrated Error Correction Process found in
Section 4.4; footnote 8, page 12 of the Guidelines fog Ensuring and Maximizing the
~ualzty, objectivity, Utility, and Integ~ily of'In~a~mation Disseminated by EPA, October,
2002.

~ Integrated Error Correction Process for Environmental Data.
http://oaspub.epa.gov/envirolets grab_error.smar~ form
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Introduction

The Envzranznental Prot~ctic~n Age~zey (JEF'A} zs committed to providing public access t~
environmental information. This commitment is integral to our mission ~o protect human health
and the environment. One of our goals zs that all parts of society - including communities,
individuals, businesses, State and local goveznments, Tz-ibal governments -gave access to
accurate information suf~ZCient to effectively participate in managing human health and
envi~onmenta~ risks. TQ fulfill this and other i~ngQrtaa~t goals, JEPA must re~y:u~on information
of appropriate quality for each decision we make.

Developed in response to guidelines issued by the Office of Management and Budget {OMB-)'
under Section 515(a) of the Treasury and General Government Appropriations Act for Fiscal
Year 2001 (Public Law 146-554; H.R. 5658}, the Guidelines for Ensuring and Maximizing the
Quality, Objectivity, Utility, and Integrity of Information Disseminated~by the Environmental.
Protection Agency (the Guidelines) contain EPA's policy and procedural guidance for ensuring
and m~zmizing the quality of information we disseminate. The Guidelines also outline
admin~s~rative mechanisms for EPA pre-dissemination review of information products and
describe some new mechanisms to enable affected persons to seek and obtain corrections from
EPA regarding disseminated information that they believe does not comply with EPA or OMB
guidelines. Beyond policies and procedures these Guidelines also incorporate the following
performance goals:

_ Disseminated information should adhere to a basic standard of quality, including
objectivity, utility, az~d integrity.

The principles of information quality should be integrated into each step of EPA's
development of information, including creation, collection, maintenance, and
dissemination.

Administrative mechanisms for correction should be flexible, appropriate to the
nature and timeliness of the disseminated information, and incorporated into
EPA's information resources management and administrative practices.

OMB encourages agencies. to incozporate standards and procedures into existing info nation
resources management practices rather than create new, potentially duplicative processes. EPA

has taken this advice and relies an numerous existing quality-related policies in these Guidelines.
EPA will work to ensure seamless implementation into existing practices. It is expected that
EP.A manages and staff will familiarize themselves with these Guidelines, and will carefully
review existing program policies and procedures in order to accommodate the principles outlined.

in this document.

~~uidelines for Ensuring and Maximizing the Quality, Objectivity, Utility, and Integrity of Information
Disseminated by Federal Agencies, OMB, 24Q2. {67 FR 8452) Herein after "OMB guidelines".

http:l/www.Whitehouse.gov/omblfedreglreproducib1e2,pdf
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EPA's Guidelines are intended to carry out OMB's. government-wide policy regarding
information we disseminate to the public. Our Guidelines reflect EPA's best effort to present our
goals arad comrnitrn~~ts for ensu~.n~ aid maxzmizing the quality of information we disseminate.
As such, they are not a regulation and do not change or substitute for any legal requirements.
They provide non-binding policy and procedural guidance, and are therefore not intended to
create legal rights, impose legally binding requirements or obligations on EPA or the public
when applied in particular situa~ons, or change or impact the status of information we
disseminate, nor to contravene any other legal requirements that may apply to particular agency
determinations or other actions. EFA's intention is ~o fully implement these Guidelines in order
to achieve the purposes of Section 515.

These Guidelines are the product of an open, collabora~ve process between EPA and numerous
EPA stakeholders. The Guidelines development process is described in the Appendix to this
document. EPA received many publzc comments and has addressed most comments in these
Guidelines. A discussion of public comments is also provided in the Appendix and is grouped by
overarching themes and comments by Guidelines topic areas. EPA views these Guidelines as a
living document, and anticipates their revision as we work to further ensure and maximize
information quality.

Introduction 4



EPA Mission and Commitment to Quality

201 CPA's Miss~~~ aid Co~nnaitnae~t tca ~ublac Access

The mission of the EPA is to protect human health and safeguard ~e natural. environment upon
wl~ici~ life depends. EPA is committed to making America's air cleaner, water purer, and land
better protected and to work closely with its Federal, State, Tribal, and local government
partners; with citizens; and with the regulated community to accomplish its mission. In addition,
the United States plays a leadership role in working with other nations to protect the global
environment.

EP1~'s commitment to expanding and enhancing access to environmental information is
articulated in our Strategic Plan. EPA works every day to expand the public's right to know
about and understand their environment by providing and facilitating access to a wealth of
information about public health and local- environzr~ental issues and conditions. This enhances
citizen understanding and involvement and provides people with tools to protect their families
and their communities.

EPA statutory z~esponsibilities to protect human health and safeguard the natural environment are
described in the statutes that mandate and govearn our programs. EPA manages those programs in
concert with numerous other governm.~nt and private sector partners. As Congress intended, each
statute provides regulatory expectations including information quality considerations and
principles. Some statutes are more speci~'ic than others, but overall, each directs EPA and other
agencies in how we regulate to protect human health and the environment. For example, the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) Amendments of 1996 set forth certain quality principles for how
EPA should conduct human health risk assessments and characterize the potential risks to
humans from drinking water contaminants. In~'ormation quality is a key component of every
statute that governs our mission.

2.2 Information Management in EPA

The collection, use, and dissemination of information of known and appropriate quality are
integral to ensuring that EPA achieves its mission. Information about human health and the
environment -- environm~ntat characteristics; physical, chemical, and biological processes; and
chemical and other pollutants -- underlies all environmental management and health protection
decisions. The availability off, and access to, information and the analytical tools to understand it
acre essential for assessing environmental and human health risks, designing appropriate and
cost-effective policies and response strategies, and measuring environmental improvements.

EPA works every day to ensure information quality, but we do not wait until the point of
dissemination to consider important quality principles. While the final review of a document
before it is published is very important to ensuring a product o~ high quality, W~ ~CI10W ~11~.~ X11
order to m~imize quality, we must start much earlier. When you read an EPA report at your
local library o~ view EPA information on our web site, that information is tl~e result of processes

EPA Mission and Commitment to Quality 5
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undertaken by EPA and our par~tn~rs that assured quality along each step of the way: To better
describe this interrelated information quality process, the following presents some of the major
robs that ~P.~ plays i~ its ~ffor-t to er~s~r~ end m~xin7iz~ the qu~.ity of the information;

• EPA is a collector anti generator of information: While most of our pragrams
rely on States, '~'ribes, or the private sector to collect and ~epoz-t information to

:. EPA, mere are some pragrams in which EPA collects its own inforrr~ation. One
~.xampl~ is the Agency's enforcement and compliance program, under which SPA
ca~llects sarnpl~s yin the field or conducts €~nsite inspec;tians. W~ also conduct
originals scientific research at headqu~rrters, in Regional C7ffices, and at our
research laborato~es ~o investigate and better understand hove, oar environment
works; how humans react to chemical pollutants and ot.~er environmental
contaminants; and how to -model cur natural enviranment to assess the potential
irr~pact of environmental management activities. Ensuring the duality of colleted
inforrr~a~ion is central to our mission.

• EPA is a recipient of informations EP.~ receives a Iarge amr~u~t of information
that external parties volunteer or provide under statutory and other mandates.
Much of the environmental information submitted to EPA is processed and stored
in Agency information .management systems. While, we work to ensure aid
rr~aximize the integrity of that inforzr~.ation through a variety of mechanisms and

. ~ol~c~~s~ we have varying levels cif quality controls over i~fe~rmatior~ developed or
collected by outside parties. This information g~neraily falls into one of four
c~t~gories:

Information collected through contracts with EPA. Examples of this
irif~a-~rga~ion inel~de studies and collection and analysis of data by parties
that are under a cnn~actua~ obligation with EPA. Since EPA is responsible
~~or managing the work .assigned tc~ contractors, EPA has a relatively high
c~~gree of control aver the quality ~f this infarmat~on..

Inf~~m~tion collected through grants and cooperative agreements
with EP:~. examples of this information include scientific studies ghat are
p~~ormed under research grants and data collected by St~t~ agencies or
other grantees to assess regulatory compliance or environmental treads.
A1th~ugh EPA has less control. o°~er granges khan contr~c~ors, EPA can
and does inc~trde conditions in grants and coop~rativ~ agreements
requiring reci~ien~s to m~~t ce~ain criteria.

I~#'ormation submitted. to E;P,~. as part of a requirement under a
.statute, r~guiation, peranit, arder or other mandate. Examples of this
informat~or~ include required test data fox pesticides or c~ernicals, Toxics
Release Inventory ~TRI} s~~bmissions and cornp~~anc~ information
subr~it~ed to EPA by States and the regulated. comrr~unity. EPA insures

EP,~ f~~ssi~r+ and ~omrrritment to Qua~~ty 6
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quality control of such ~nforrnation through regulatory requi~xements, such
as requiring samples to be analyzed by specific analytical procedures and
by ~ertifie~ labc~rate~~es. However, each SPA pr~g~a~ has specific
statutozy authorities whzch may affect its ability to impose certain quality
prac~zces.

►- The final category of information that is not included in any of the above
three categories includes ia~formation that is either voiuntari~y
subnc~itted to EPA in hopes of influencing a decision or that EPA
obtains hoar use zn developing a poticy, regulatory, or other decision.
Examples of this ~nfozmation include scientific studies published in
journal articles and test data obtained from other Federal agencies,
industz-y, and athers: EPA may not have any financial ties or 1•egulatory
requirements ~o control the quality of this type of information.

While the quality of imf~rmation submitted to EPA ~s the responsibility of the
original collector of the inforcriation, we nevertheless maintain a robust quality
system, that addresses information related to the first three bullets above by
including regulatory .requirements for qualzty assurance for EPA contacts, grants,
and assistance agreements. For the fourth category, we intend to develop and
publish factors ghat E~'~ would use ~n the future to assess the q~aYity o:~ voluntary
submissions ox in~or~n~tion that the Agency gathers for its own use.

SPA i~ a €~~e~ o~ i~or~tatiQn: Upon placement in our infarmation management
systems, information ~ecoines available for use by many people and systems.
EPA. users may include Program managers, information product developers, ~r

_ automated financial tracking systems. Depending on the extent of public release,
us~r~ mad alscs include city planners, homeowners, teachers, engineers, or
community activists, to name a few. To satisfy this broad spectrum of users, it is
critical that w~ pr~;sent information in an unbiased context with thorough
documentation.

EPA is moving; .beyond arcau~ine administration of regulatory information and
working in ioncert with Mates and other stakeholders to provide new information
prQd~cts that ~~ responsive to identified users. Increasingly, information
products ~-e d~riv~d from information originally collected to suppo~ State or
Federal regulatory programs or management activities. Assuring the suitability of
this infozmatio~. ~o~ new appZicatzons is o~ paramount importance.

• EPA is ~ ~on~uit for information: Another major role that EPA plays in the
management ~~ information is as a provider o~ public access. Such access enables
publzc involvement in'how EPA achieves it mission. We provide access to a
variety of in~arnaation holdings, Some information distributed by ~pA includes
information collected through contracts; information collected through grants and

EPA Mission and Cammi#men# to Quality 7
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cooperative agreements; information submitted to EPA as part of a requirement
under a statute, regulation, permit, order, or other mandate; and information that
~~ Bather ~~~unta~-ily s~bma~t~d t~ EP1~ ~n hypes ~f influencing ~ decis~a~ ~~ that
EPA obtains fir use in developing a policy, regulatory, or other decision. In some
Cases, EPA serves as an important conduit for information generated by external
parties; however, the quality of that information is the responsibiii~y of the
external information developer, unless EPA endorses or adopts it.

2.3 EPA's Relationship with State, Tribal, and Local Governments .

As mentioned in the previous section,. EPA works with a variety of partners to ac~i~ve its
mission. Uur key government partners nc~t only provide information, they also work with EPA to
manage and implement programs and communicate with the public about issues of concern. In
addition to implementing national programs through EPA Headquarters Program Offices, a vast
network of EPA Regions and other Federal, State, Tribal and local governments implement both
mandated and voluntary programs. 'This same network collects, uses, and distributes a wide
range of information. EPA plans to coordinate with these partners to ensure the Guidelines are
appropriate and effective.

C)ne-major mechanism to ensure and maximize information integrity is the National
Environmental Information Exchange Network (NEIEN, or Network). The result of an important
partnership between .EPA, States and °Tribal governments, the Network seeks to enhance the
Agency's information architecture to ensue timely end one-stop reporting from many cif E~'A's
information partners. Ivey components include the establishment of the Central Data Exchange
(~DX} portal and a System of Access for internal and external users. When fu11y implemented,
the Network and its many.components will enhance EPA and the public's ability to access, use,
and integrate- information and the ability of external providers to report to E~'A.

EPA Mission and Commitment #o Quality ~ 8
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OMB Guidelines

Ian Secti€~~ 515{a) ~~ the 7C~easury and Cpenera~ ~Q~~rna~~nt Appropria~ ors Ae~ ~Qr ~isea~ Xe~r
2001 (Public La~v 106-554; H.R. 5658), Congress directed OMB to issue government-wide
guidelines that "provide policy and procedural guidance to Federal agencies for ensuring and
n~axiznizing the quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity of information (including statistical
information) disseminated by Federal agencies...." The OMB guidelines direct agencies subject
tc~ the Paperworl~ Reduction Act (44 U.S.Q. 35020)) to:

Issue their own information quality guidelines to ensure and maximize the
quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity of information, including statistical
information, by no later than one year after the date of issuance of the 4MB
guidelines;

• Establish administrative mechanisms ~Ilowing affected persons to seek and obtain
correction. of infoarmation maintained and disseminated by the agency that does
not comply with the OM8 ox agency guidelines; and

Report to the Director of 4MB the number and nature of complaints received by
the agency regarding agency compliance with OMB guidelines concerning the
quality, objectivity; utility, and integrity of information and how such complaints
were resolved.

The 4MB guidelines provide some basic principles for. agencies to consider when developing
their owe guidelines including:

• Guidelines should be flexible enough to address alI communication media and
variety o~ scope and importance of information products.

• Some agency information may need to meet hY~her or more specific expectations
for objectivity, utility, and integrity. Information of greater importance should be
held to a higher quality standard.

•. Ensuring end maximizing quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity comes at a
cost, so agencies should use an approach that weighs the costs and benefits of
higher information quaJ.ity.

• Agencies should adopt a common sense approach that builds on existing
processes and procedures. It is important that agency guidelines do not impose
unnecessary administrative burdens or inhibit agencies from disseminating
quality information to the public.

onng ~u~det~nes s
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4 Existing Policies and Procedures that Enure and Maximize Inf~rmatio~ Quality

EPA is d~dzcated to the c€~11ec~i~n, ge~e~a~ic~m, and d~s~er~znatic~r~ cif ugh quality infor~a~i~~.
~Ve disseminate a usi~e variety of informa~~n products, ranging from ~or~r~preher~sive s~ien~zfic
assessments of potential. heath risks,' to web-based applications that provide compliance
~informatxon ar~d.map the toca~ion o~ regulated en~ities,~ to simple fact sheets for school children.4
As a result of this .diversity of information-related products and practices, different EPA
pr~gra~ns have ~vol~ed sp~cialzz~d ~pp~oaches to znfa~nation quality assurance. The COMB

s g~.~idelines encourage agencies to a:~~id the creation of "new and potentially dupl~cativ~ o~
cc~ntradi~tory processes.' Further, 011~IB s~esses that its guidelines are noti intended to "impose
un~ec~e~sary admir~istra~i~ve burdens that would inhibit agencies from cor~tin~uin~ to take

. ~ ~ . :: ~ad vantage of .the Inte~ne~ end o~h~r tec~nc~lcs~~~s to dis~~minat~ information that can be of great
~b~nefi~ and value ~c~ the ~~bli~." In this spzr~t,' EP.~ seeks to foster the continuous impr~ven~en~
of ~x~st~~g informa~io~ quality activities and programs. In implementing these guidelines, we
n~~e that insuring the q~aiity of informa~:ion~is a key abjective alongside other EPA obje~~.ves,
~~ch as ensuring the success of Agency missions, observing budget and resource priorities and

-re~tra~nts, and providing useful informatian to the public. EP.A, intends to implement these
Guidelines in a way that mill achieve all these objectives in a harmonious way in conjunction
with our existing guidelines and polACies, sQrne of which ire outlined below. These examples
iilustra~e sonye of the numer~~s systems arad practices in place that address the quality,
objectivity, utility, and integrity of information.

4~1 teal ty System

The EPA' A.genc;ywwide C~uality S~ysterra helps ensure ghat EPA organizations maximize the
q~ali~y caf ~nv~ro~me~tal information, inclut~ing in~farma~ia~n disseminated by the Agency. A
graded ~pproa~h zs .used t~ establish quality criteria that are appropriate for the intended use ~f

. ~ . tl~e i~fo~°~nation and the r~saurces ava.il~t~~~. The Quaixty System is doeun~ented in EPA Order
_ : 5360.1 A~, "Policy aid F'rogran~.:~2equ~rements for the Mandatory Agency-wide Quality

Sys~~m" end the "EPA Qualify I~ianu~I."~ To ~nap~~ment the Quality System, ~PAa organi.za~ions
{ 1 assign a qua~i~y assurance ma~~ger, car person assigned to an equivalent position, who has
s~fficie~t technical and management e~.pextise and authority to ~;onduct independent oversight of
the implennentatic~n Qf the organizat~an's quality system; (2} develop a Quality Management
Play, which documents the organization`s ~~aLaty system; (~) conduct an annu~I assessment of
the org~niza~on's quali~y~~ys~ern; (4) rise ~ systema~~c planning process to ~ev~lop acceptande or

r ~ ~er~ormance criteria prior to the ~nitiat~~n of all projects that involve environmental information

~ ham:/lc~„ ~?.~...~,a. 7r,~,r~~lz~ce~J~i~~~~J~~~~~~n%t€~.~~ ~~.1

~ h~~p:11~w~~w.epa,~c~~~let~vz~~of~~~n~I

a htt~_IJ~~v~.~r.e~~.b~~~;~fkic€z

EPA. CZua~~ty Manual for Fnviror~mez~t~l Programs S36Q A1. May 2400.
htt~~:flwww.eta.govfq~ality~lcis-c c~csl'i3~fl.pdf
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collection andlor use; (5} develop Quality Assurance Project Plan(s), or equivalent documents)
for all appizcable projects and tasks involving envzronmental data; {6) conduit an assessment of
~xis~ing data, ~vh~~ used tc~ ~~~p~r~ 1~g~nc~ d~cisi~ns car a~her s~condargy purposes, ~o ve~~~ that
they are o~ sufficient quantity and adequate quality for their intended use; (7) implement X11

Agency-wide Quality System components in aiI applicable EPA-funded extramural agreements;
and {8} provide appropriate training, for aII levels of management and staff.

The EI'A Quality Systean may also apply to non-EPA organizatzons, with key principles
ncs~xporated i~ the applicable regulations governing contracts, grants, a~~d cooperative

agreements. EFA Quality System provisions may also b~ invoked as part of negotiated
agreernen~s such as memoranda of understanding. Non-EPA organizations that maybe subject to

, EPA Quality Systeri~ requirements include (a) any organization or individual under direct

- contract to EPA to ~ur~ish services car items ox perform work (i.e., a contractor} under the

authority of 4$ CFR paw 46,, (including applicable work assignmen,.ts, delivery orders, and task

orders}; and {b) cother government agencies receiving assistance from EPA through interagency

agreements. Separate quality assurance requirements for assistance recipients are set forth in 40
CFR part 30 (governing assistance agreements with institutions of higher education, hospitals,

end other non-profit recipients.of financial assistance} and 40 CFR. parts 31 and 35 (government
assistance agreements with State, 'I"ribal, and local governments).

4.2 Peer Review Policy

In adclitic~~ to t~~e Qua~zty System; EFA's~Pe~~r Review ~Poli~y provides that major scientifically

and technically ~aased work products including scientific, eng~neeririg, econo~n~c, or statisti~a~

docuna.ents) related to Agency ae~isions should be peer-reviewed. Agency managers vcwit~hin

. Headquarters, Regions, laboratories; and Meld offices determine and are accountable for the

decision whither to e~rlplo~y p~~r review zn particular instances and, if so, its ch~.x°acter, scope,

and timing. Thee dec~sia~s are made consistent with program gods and priorities, resource

constraints, and s~atutar~ or court-ordered deadlines. For those work pro~u~ts ghat are intended

to support ~.he most impo~ant decisions or that have special importance iri their awn right,

external peer r~vievrr ~~ the procedure :of 'choice. Fox other work products, internal peer xevieuw zs

an acceptably alternative to external peer review. Peer review is not restricted to the ~enul~ma~e

version of work products; in fact, peer xeview at the planning stage can often be extremely

beneficial The basis' for EPA peer review policy is articulated in Peer .Review and Peer

Involvement at the X1.5. Environmental.~?rotection Agency.6 The Peer Review Policy was first

issued in 3anuary, 1993, and was updated in June, 1994. In addition to the policy, EPA his

published a Peer Review Handbook,' ~Thic~i provides detailed guidance for implementing the

policy. The ha~dboak was last revised December, ?00{x.

Peer Review and Peer Involvement at the €.J:~. E~'A. June 7, 1994.
h~t,~:/tvrw4y.epa. ~c~~~las~~/spc/pez e~: ~rxe~n.h~rn

Peer Review H~ndbc~ok, end Edition, U.S. EPA, Science Policy Council, December 2000, EPA

100-B-00-0~ 1. tt~„I<wv~lw~,~.,~c3~>/cis i~~i jrh~.a;:ndb~-, ~df
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4.3 Action Development Process

~'~e Agency's Ae~pan ~3e~rel~p er~~ P~cces~ aisc~ serves t€~ ensure a~~d zr~axaami~e the quality ~f
EPA disseminated information: Top Agency actions and Econamicaily significant actions as
.designated under Executive Order 12$66 are developed as part of the Agency's Action
Development Process. The Action Development Process ensures tlae early and timely
involvement of senior management at key decision milestones to facilitate the consideration of a
broad range of regulatory .and non regulatory options and analytic approaches. (Jf particula.~

importance to the Action De~relop~nent Process is ensuring that our scientists, economists, and
others with technical expertise are appropriately involved in determining needed analyses and
research, identifying alternatives, end selecting options. Program C}ff ces and Regional Offices
-:are invited Co participate to provide them unique perspectives and expertise. Effective
consultation with policy advisors {e.g., Senior Policy Council, Science Policy Council), co-

regulators (e.g., States, Tribes, and Iocal governrr~ents), and stakeholders is also part of the
process. Final Agency Review (FAR) generally takes place before the release of substantive
information associated with these actions. The FAR process ensures the consistency of any

policy determinations, as well as the quality of the information underlying each policy
determination and its presentation.

4.4 Integrated Error Correction Process

The Agency's Integrated Error Correction ~'rocessg (IECP} is a process by which members of the
pubic can notify EPA of a potential data error in information EPA distributes or disseminates.
This process builds. on existing data. p~oeesses through which discrete, numerical errors i~ our
data systems are reported ~o EPA. The IECP has made these tools more prominent and easier ~o
use. Individuals who identify potential data errors on the EPA web site can contact us through
the IECF by using the "Report Error" button or error correction hypeztext found on major data

bases ~hroug~out EPA's web site. EPA reviews the error notification and assists in bringing the
notification to resolution with those who are responsible for the data within or outside the
Agency, as appropriate. The MCP tracks this entire process from natificat~on through final
resolution.

8Infiegrated Error Correction Process for Environmental Dada.

htt.~r:/t~u~~~~.epa. ~avlcd.xliee;~.ht~r~1
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4,5 Information Resources Management Manual

~"~e EPA ~rf~rmati~n R~s€~~rc~s ~l~J[anage ~~at (~il~ i~aa~ual9 a~z~~lat~s and ~es~rzb~~s a~a~y a~
our information development and management procedures and policies, including information
security, data standards, records management, information collection, and library services.
Especially important in the context of the guidelines provided in this document, the IRM
Manual descrit~es how we maintain and ensure information integrity. We believe that
maintaining infor~natzor~.integrity refers to keeping information "unaltered.," i.e., free from
unauthorized or accidental modification ox destruction. These integrity principles apply to all
information. Inappropriately changed or modified data or software impacts inforination integrity
and compromises tl~e value of the information- system. Because of the- in~:portance of EPA's
information to the decisions made by the Agency, its partners, and -the public, it is our
responsibility to ensure that the information is, and remains, accurate and credible.

Beyond addressing integrity concerns, the IRM Manual also includes :A,gency policy on public
access and records management.. These are key chapters that enable EPA to ensure transparency
and the reproducibility of information.

4.6 Risk Characterization Policy and Handbook

The EPA Risk Characterization Policy a.nd Handbook10 provide guidance for risk
characterization that is designed to ens~zre that critical information from each stage of a risk
assessment is used in forming conclusions about risk. The Policy calls for a transparent process
and products that are cigar, consistent and reasonable. The Handbook is designed: to provide risk
assessors, risk managers, and other decision-makers an understanding of the goals and principles
of risk characterization.

4.7 Program-Speck Policies

We .mentioned just a few of the Agency`s .major policies that ensure and m~imzze the quality of
information we disseminate. I.n addition to these Agency-wide systems and procedures, grogram
Offices and Regions implement many Office-level and program-specific procedures to ensure
and maximize information quality. The purpose of these Guidelines is to serve as a common
thread that ties alI these policies together under the topics provided by OMB: objectivity,
integrity and utility. EPA's approach to ensuring and maximizing quality is necessarily
distributed across alI levels of EPA's organizational hierarchy, including Offices, Regions,
divisions, projects, and even products. Oftentimes, there acre different quality considerations for
different types of products. For example, the quality principles associated with a risk assessment

9 EPA T3irective 2100 Itaf'armatian R~;sources Management Policy Manual.
httr~:/1~,=«-w.e;,pa. ~avlirzn~~vlzf~I~Ql~~az~1

}ORisk Characterization Handbook, U.S. EPA, Science Policy Council, December 2000.

httr~:l/www.e~a. goy/os,~/spclZriskc~~.ht~r~
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differ from those associated with developing a new model. The Agency currently has a
comprehensive but distributed system of policies to address such unique quality considerations.
'I`hese G~iaelines pr~v~d~ ~s ~Ji~h ~ ~~han~sa~ ~Q help c~~ard~~?ate end ~ynthes~z~ ~~~ q~~l~ty
policies and procedures.

4.8 EPA Commitment to Continuous Improvement

As suggested above, we will continue to work to ensure that our many. policies and procedures
are appropriately implemented, syrnthesized, and revised as needed. One way to build on
achievements and learn from mistakes is to .document Iessons learned about specific activities or
products. For example, .the documents that present guidance end tools for implementing the
.Quality System are routinely subjected to external peer review during their development,
comments from the reviewers are addressed and responses reviewed by management before the
document is issued. Each document is formally reviewed every five years and is either reissued,
revised as needed, or rescinded. if important new information or approaches evolve between
reviews, the document may. be reviewed and revised more frequently.

4.9 Summary of New Activities and Initiatives

In response to OMB's guidelines, EPA recognizes that it will be incorporating new policies and
administrative mechanisms. As we reaffirm our commitment to our existing policies and
procedures that ensure. and m~imze quality, we also plan to address the following new areas of
focus and commitment:

Working with the public to develop- assessment factors that we will use to assess
the quality of information developed by external parties, prior to EPA's use of
that information.

Affirming.a new commitment to information quality,. especially the transparency
of information products.

Establishing Agency-wide correction process and request for reconsideration
panel to provide a centralized point of access for all affected parties to seek and
obtain the correction of disseminated information that they believe does not
conform to these Guidelines or the OMB guidelines.

Existing Policies and Procedures that Ensure and Maximize infiorma#ion Quality 14
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5 Guidelines Scope and Applicability

~.~ '~'~ha~ ~~ "~t*,ali~~~~ ~~~a~'t~i~g tc~ t~~ C~ui€~~l~~e~?

Consistent with the OMB. guidelines, EPA is issuing these Guidelines to insure and maximize
the quality, including objectivity, utility and integrity, of disseminated inforinataon. Objectivity,
integrity, and utility are defined here, consistent with the OMB guidelines. "Objectivity" focuses
ors whether the disseminated information is being presented in an accurate,. clear, complete, and
unbiased manner, and as a matter of substance, is accurate, reliable, and unbiased. "Integrity"
refers to security, such as the protection of infonmatzon from unauthorized access or revision, to _
ensure that the information is not compromised through corruption or falsification. "Utility" _
refers to the usefulness of the information to the intended users.

S.2 What is the Purpose of these G~ideline~~ ~ •.

The collection, use, and dissemination of information of known and. appropriate quality is
integral to ensuring that EPA achieves .its mission. Information about the environment and
human health underlies all environmental management decisions. Information and the analytical
tools to understand it are essential for assessing environmental and human health risks, designing
appropriate and cost-effective policies and response strategies, and measuring environmental
improvements.

-These Guidelines describe EP~.'s policy and procedures for reviewing end substantiating the
quality of information before EPA disseminates it. They describe our administrative mechanisms

- for enabling affected persons to seek and obtain, where appropriate, correction of information
disseminated by EPA that they believe does not comply with EPA or OM8 guidelines.

5.3 When Do these Gu~de~ines Apply?

These Guidelines apply to "informa~ior~" EPA disseminates to the public. ".Information," for
purposes of these Guidelines, generally includes any communication or represen~atian of
knowledge such. as facts or data, in any medium or form. Preliminary information. EPA ,
disseminates to the public is also considered "information" for the purposes of the Guidelines.
information generally includes material that EPA disseminates from a web page. However nit
all web content is considered "information" under these Guidelines (e.g., certain information
from outside sources that is not adopted, endorsed, ar used by EPA to support an Agency
decision or position).

For purposes of these Guidelines, EPA disseminates information to the public when EPA
initiates or sponsors the distribution cif information to the public.

• EPA initiates a distribution of information if EPA prepares the information and
distributes it to support or represent EPA's viewpoint, or to formulate or support a
regulation, guidance, or offer Agency decision or position.

Guidelines Scope and Appl6cability 15
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• EPA initiates a clistribution of information if EPA distributes information
pr~p~e~ a~ subm~tt~d by ~.r~ outside party in a ma~~~r that reasonably suggests
that EPA endorses ar agrees with it; if EPA indicates in its distribution that the
information supports or represents EPA's viewpoint; or if EPA in its distribution
proposes to use or uses the information to formulate or support a regulation,
guidance, policy, or other Agency decision or position.

Agency-spvnsc~red distribution includes instances where EPA reviews and
comments on information distributed by an outside party in a manner that
indicates EPA is endorsing it, directs the outside party to disseminate it on EPA's
behalf, or otherwise adopts or endorses it.

EPA intends to use notices to explain-the status of information, so that users will be aware of
whether the information is being distributed to support o~ represent EPA's viewpoint.

5.4 What is Nat Covered by these Guidelines?

If an item is not considered "information," these Guidelines do not apply. Examples of items that
are not considered information include Internet hyperlinks and other references to information
distributed by others, and opinions, where EPA's presentation makes it clear that what is being
offered. is someone's opinion rather than fact or EPA's viev~s.

"Dissemination" for the purposes of these Guidelines does not include distributions of

inforination that EPA does not initiate or sponsor. Below is a sample of various types of

information that would not generally be considered disseminated by EPA to the public:

• Distribution, of information intended only for government employees (including
infra- or interagency use or sharing) or recipients of government contracts, grants,
or cooperative agreements. Infra-agency use of information includes use of
information pertaining to basic agency operations, such as management,
personnel, and organizational information.

• EPA's response to requests for agency records under the Freedom of information
Act (FOIA), the Privacy Act, the Federal Advisory Committee Act {FACA), or
other similar Iaws.

Distribution of information in correspondence directed to individuals or persons
{i.e., any individual, group, or entity, including any government or political
subdivision thereof, or Federal. governmental componentlunit}.

• Information of an ephemeral nature, such as press releases, fact sheets, press
conferences, and similar communications, in any medium that advises the public
of an event or activity or announces information EPA has disseminated

Guidelines Scope and Applicability 16
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elsewhere; interviews, speeches, and similar communications that EPA does not
disseminate to the public beyond their original context, such as by placing them
~~ e I~~er~~t. ~~ a s~ech, pass xele~se5 or other "eph~~eral" cor~a~.ur~i~ation is
about an information product disseminated elsewhere by EPA, the product itself
will be covered by these Guidelineso

Information presented to Congress as part of the legislative or oversight
processes, such as testimony of officials, information, or drafting assistance
provided to Congress in connection with pending or proposed legislation, unless
EPA simultaneously disseminates this information to the public.

Background information such as published articles distributed by libraries or by
other distribution methods that do not imply that EPA has adopted or endorsed

the materials. This includes outdated or superseded EPA inforination that is
provided as background informatzon but no Ionger reflects. EPA policy or
influences EPA decisions,. where the outdated or superseded nature of such
material is reasonably apparent froze its form of presentation or date of issuance,
ox where EPA indicates that the materials are provided as background materials
and do not :represent EPA's current view.

• These Gu~delin~s do not apply to information distributed by recipients of EPA
contracts, grants, or cooperative agreements, unless the information is
disseminated on EPA's behalf, as when EPA speci~icaLly directs ar approves the
dissemination. These Guidelines do not apply to the distribution of and type of
research by Federal employees and recipients of EPA funds, where ,the researcher
{eat EPA) decides whether and how to communicate and publish the research,
does so in the same manner as his or her academic colleagues, and distributes the
research in a manner that indicates it does not necessaarily represent EPA's official
position {for example, by including an appropriate disclaimer}. The Guidelines do
not apply even if EPA retains ownership or other intellectual property rights
because the Federal government paid for the research.

• Distribution of information in public filings to EPA, including information
submitted to EPA by any individual or person (as discussed above), either
voluntarily ox under mandates or requirements (such as dings required by
statutes, regulations, orders, permits, or Iicensesj. The Guidelines do not apply
where EPA distributes this information szrnply to provide the public with quicker

and easier access to materials submitted to EPA that are publicly available. This
will generally be the case so long as EPA is not the author, and is not endorsing,
adopting, using, or proposing to use the information to support an Agency
decision or position.

Distribution of information in documents filed in or prepared specifically for a
judicial case or an administrative adjudication and intended to be limited to such

Guidelines Scope and Applicability 17
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actions, including information developed during the conduct of any. criminal or
civil action or administrative enforcement action, investigation, or audit involving
a~ ~g~~cy ~gai~st sp~~if~~ p~.~t~~s.

5.5 What Happens if Information is I~xtially Mot Covered 1by. these Guidelines, but EFA
Subsequently Disseminates it to the P~.i~lic?

If a particular distribution o~ inforrr~ati~n;is nat covered by these Guidelines, the G~idelin~~ rrray
st~~~ apply to a subsequent dissemination of the i~~o~m~tion in which EP1~ adopts endorses, or
uses the ir~formatio~ to formul~.te or. support a~~egulation, guidance, or other Agency decision o*°
po~it~on. For exaac~nple,. if. EPA simply makes a public filing (such as facility data required by

_ _' regulation} available to the p~bli~, these Ciuid~lines wo~lc~ loot apply to that dis~ributian of
Xr~farmation~ ~~c~wever, if EPA latear zncludes the information in a background document in
s~pp~rt of a~ rulemaking, these Guidelines would apply to that later° dissemination of the
information in that document.

~.6 How does EPA Ensure the Objectivity, ~.Ttility, and ~nteg~ity of information that is
not covered by these Guidelines?

These Guidelines apply only to information E~'A dzsseminates to the public, outlinedzn section
. " 5.3, :above. {ether information distrib~t~d by EPA that is. not covered by these Guidelines ~s still

subject to ail ~pplicabl~ EPA policies, q,~al~ty areview processes, and correction procedures.
These ~ncl~:de quality management plates for progranns that ~ollec~, manage, and use
environme~atal inforrna~ion, peer re~ie~vy end other procedures that are specific to individual
programs and; therefore, not described ~n these Gi~ideTines. It is EPA's policy that all of the
information it distributes meets a basis standard of information quality, and that its utility,
objectivity, and integrity be scaled and apprc~pxiate to the nature and timeliness of the planned

... - and an~c~pat~d uses. Ensuring the quality of EPA ~nforma~ion is not necessarily dependent on
- any plans to disseminate fihe~ information:: E~h ~ontznues to produce, collect, end use inf~r~nation

that ~s ~f the appropriate quality, irrespective of these ~uidel~nes or the prospects for
dissemi~at~on of the information.
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6 Guidelines foar Ensuring and Maximizing Infnr~xaation Quality

b~]. ~-Io~ ~~~~ SPA ~nsur~~ ~~~ 1l~~~i iz~ ~~~ Q~~I~t~ ~~ ~3is~~a~a~~~~c~ I~f~~~at~~a~?

EPA ensures and m~irz~izes the quality cif the infvrznation we disseminate by ir~lplementing w~11
established policies and procedures within the Agency as appropriate to the information product.
T~~re are many tools that the Agency uses such as the Quality System,l' review by senior
.management, peer review pz~o~ess,~2 communications product review process,~3 the web guide,~4

.' end tie error correction process.~~ £eyon~ our internal quality management system, EPA also
ensures the quality of infarmati~an we disseminate by seeking input from experts and the general
public. EPA consults with groups. such as the Sci~nc~ Advisory Board and the Science Advisoz~y
Panel, in- addition to seeking public input through public comment periods and by hosting public
meetings.

Far the purposes of the Cruidelines, EPA recognizes that if data. and analytic results are subjected
to' formal, independent, external peer review, the information may generally be presumed to be
of acceptable objectivity. However, this presumption of objectivity is rebuttable,. The Agency
uses a graded approach and uses these tools to establish the appropriate quality, objectivity,
utility, and integrity of information products based on the intended use of the information and
the resources available. As part of this graded approach, F,PA recognizes that some of the
irzfox~r~aation it disseminates includes in:~uer~ti~l scientific, financial, Qr statistical information,
and that this category sh~uid Yneet a higher ~tandarci of quality.

. ' 6.2 . ~ How Does EPA Define Influential Inform~t~t~n for these Guidelines?

"Influential," when used in the phrase "influential scientific, financial, or statistical
infuzmation," means .that the Agency carp reasonably determine that dissemination ~f the
in~ornaation will have or dogs have a clear and substantial impact (i.e., potential change or effect)
on important public policies or private sector decisiflns. ~6 For the purposes of the EPA's

~~EPA Quality Manual foz Environrner~tal Programs 53b0 Al. May 2000.
htt~://w~,vw.~~~~. Gov/c~ u al i fi~~/cis-cPucs/53 6C.pci~

12Peer Review Handbook, 2nd Edition, U.S. EPA, Science Policy Council, December 2000, EPA

100-B-OQ-001. htt~~:/l~.rw~.~~.f:~~a. c~vic~s /s c/ ~-handbk. ~1

13EPA's Print aid Web Communications Product Review Guide. I~tt~~://~,~~vw.eta.~,clvJcicecll l~~e~i~~x cif

14Web Guide. U.S. EPA, htt :ifww~.e ~a. ovl~.~r~;E~~ uzc~elresc>t~~•ces/~v~;b5~t•~;~.1~t~t~I

~sIntegrated Error Correction Process. I~ttp:/lw~~~i~r.e~a.~c~v/cd;cliec .htn~~

16The term "clear and substantial im~ac~" is.us~d as part of a definition to distznguish dzfferezat categories a~

irifarmation for purposes of these Guidelines. E~'A does z~ot intend the classification of information under this
definition to change or impact the status of the iz~formatiion in any othex setting, such as for puzposes of deternuning

whether the dissemination of tt~e information is a final Agency action.
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Information Quality Guidelines, EPA will generally consider the following classes of
information to be influential, and, to the extent that they contain scientific, financial, or statistical
infc~z~a~tion9 that i~fQ~n~tiQn should adhere to a ~~oraus standard of duality:

• Information disseminated in support of top Agency actions {i.e., rules, substantive
notices, policy documents, studies, guidance) that demand the ongoing
involvement of the Administrator's Office and extensive cross-Agency
involvement; issues that have the potential to .result in major cross-Agency or
cross-media policies, are highly controversial, or provide a significant opportunity
to advance the Admini.stratar's priorities. Top Agency actions usually have ;
potentially great or widespread impacts on the private sector, the ~ubii~ or state,
Iocal ar tribal governments. This category may also include precedent-setting or
controversial scientific or economzc issues.

Information disseminated in support of Economically Significant actions as
defined in Executive Order 12~6b, entitled Regulatory Planning and Review (58
FR 51735, October 4, 1993}, Ageney actions that are likely to have an annual
effect on the economy of $100 million or more or adversely affect in a material
way the economy, a sector of the economy, productivity, competition, jobs, the
environment, public health or safety, or State, Tribal, or focal governments or
communities.

• Major work products undergoing peer review as cal.ied -for under the Agency's
Peer Review Policy. Described in the Science Policy Cfluncil Peer Revz~w
Handbook, the EPA Peer Review Policy regards major scientific and technical -
work products as those that have a mayor impact, involve pre~edential, novel,
and/or con~roversiai issues, or. the Agency has a Iegai and/or statutory obligation

.. to conduct a peer reuiew. These Major work products are typically subjected to
external. peer review. Some products that may not be considered "major" under
the EPA Peer Review Policy maybe subjected to external peer review but SPA
does not consider such products influential for purposes of these CCuide~ines.

Case-by-case: The Agency may make determinations of what constitutes
"influential information" beyond those Masses of information already identified
on a case-by-case basis fox other types of disseminated information that may have
a clear and substantial impa~:t on important public policies or private sector
decisions.

6.3 Haw Does EPA Ensure and Maximize the Quality of "Influential" Information?

EPA recognizes that influential scienti~~c, financial, or statistical information should be subject
to a higher degree of quality {for example, transparency about data and methods) than
information that may not have a clew and substantial impact on important public policies or
private sector decisions. A higher degree of transparency about data. and methods will facilit~.te

~~.
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the reproducibility of such information by qualified third parties, to an acceptable degree of
imprecision. Fc~z- disseminated influential original and supporting data, EPA intends to ensure
r~p~~~~~~bi1~t~ a~~~rdi~.~ tc~ ~€~€~n~~ ~c~~pted ~c~e~ti£~c, f~~an~ia.I, Qr st~t~tic~l st~~d~rds. 1t i~
important that analytic results for influential information have a higher degree of transparency
regarding (1 }the. source of the data. used, (2) the various assumptions employed, (3) the analytic
methods applied, and (4} the statistical procedures empiayed. It is also important that the degree
of.rigor with which each of these factors is presented and discussed be scaled as appropriate, and
that all factors be presented and discussed. In addition, if access to data and methods cannot
occur aue to compelling .interests 'such as privacy, trade secrets, intellectual property,. aid othe~-
confidentialityprotections, EPA- should, to the extent practicable, apply especially rigorous
:robustness checks to analytic results and carefully document all checks that were undertaken.
Original and supporting data may not be subject to the high and specific degree a~' transparency
provided for analytic results; how~ev~r, EPA should apply, to the extent practicable, relevant
,A.gency policies end procedures to achieve reprcaducibility, given ethical, feasibility, and
confidentiality constraints.

Several. Agency-wide and Progaram- and Region-specific policies and processes that EPA uses to
ensure and maximize the quality of environmental data, including disseminated information
products, would also apply to information considered "influential" under these Guidelines.
Agency-wide processes of particular importance to ensure the quality, objectivity, and
transparency of "influential" information include the Agency's Quality System, Action
Development Process, Peer Review Policy, and related procedures. Many "influential"
inforn~ation products may be subject to more than one ~f these processes.

6.4 -Taw Does EFA Ensure and Maximize the Quality of "Influential" Scientific Risk
Assessment Information?

EPA conducts and disseminates a variety of risk assessments. When evalua~.ng envix~nmenta~
problems ox establishing standards, EPA must comply with statutory requirements and mandates
set by Congress based on media (air, water, solid, and hazardous waste} or other environmental
interests (pesticides and chemicals). Consistent with EPA's current practices, application of these

principles involves a "weight-of-evidence" approach that considers all relevantrnformation and
its quality, consistent with the level of effort and complexity of detail appropriate to a particular
risk assessment. In our dissemination of influential Scientific information regarding human
health, safetyi' or eflvironmental~8 risk assessments, EPA will ensure, to the extent practicable

~~"safety risk assessment" describes a variety of analyses, investigations, or case studies conducted by EPA
to respond to environmental emergencies. For example, we work to ensure that the chemical industry and state and
local entities take action to prevent, plan and"prepare for, and respond to chemical emergencies through the
development and sharing of information, tools, and guidance for hazards analyses and risk assessment.

18Because the assessment of "envixont~entai risk" is being distinguished from "human health risk," the term
'environmental risk" as used in these Guidelines does not directly involve human health concerns. in other words, an
"environmental risk assessment" is in this case the equivalent to what EPA commonly calls an "ecological risk
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a.n~d consistent with Agency'statutes and~existrng legislative regulations, the objectivity19 of such
infc~rmatzon disseminated by the Agency by applying the following adaptation of the quality

- principles found i~ the S~.fe D~in:kin~ Water ~~c~2° (SI~W1~) Amendments of 199~2i:

~A}.. ' The substance'of the information is ~.ccurat~, reliable and unbiased. This involves the use
off:
(i~ the best available science and supporting studies conducted in accordance with

sound and objective scientific practices, inc~~ding, when available, peer reviewed
_ . science and ~uppo~°ting str~dies; aid

._ ~ (i~) data collected by accepted methods or best available methods (if the reliability of
tie method and the nature of the decision justifies the use of the data}.

(B~ ThE presentation a~ information ~n human health, safety, or en~ironment.~.l risks,
consistent with ~e purpase of the infc~z~nation, is comprehensive, ~n~ormative, and
urider~tandable. In a douumer~t made available t~ the public, EPA sp~eifies:

(i) each population addressed by any estimate of applicable human health risk ar
each risk assessment endpoint, including populations if applicable, addressed by
any estimate of applicable ecological zisk22;

(ii) the expected risk or central estimate of human health risk for the speczfic

ass~sszr.~e~t"~

~g~710~ stated in its guidelines that in disseminating information agencies shall develop a process far
' ~ r~vi~wing the quality of the information. ̀SQ~ality" includes objectivity, utility, and integrity. "Objectivity" involves

two da.stinct eiemen~s, presentation and substance. Guidelines for Ensuring and Maximizing the Quality, Objectivity;
~C1til~ty, asYd integrity of Inforanation Disseminated by Federal Agencies, OMB, 2002. (67 F£~. $4S2)
http:rlwww.whteho~se.gov/omb/fedreg/reprodueible2.pdf

. 20Safe Drinki~g'Water A.ct Amendments of 1996, 42 U.SoC. 3008-1(b~(3}(f1} & (B)

2~'T`he ex~~;ption is risk assessments conducted under ~DVV~i which will adhere to the SDWA principles as
~rnsnc~ed in 199fi.

~2Ageney assessments of human health risks necessarily focus on populations. Agency assessments of
ecological risks address a variety of entities, some of which can be descaribed as populations and others (such as
~ci~sy~tems) which cannoto 'The phrase "assessment endpoint" i~ intended to reflect the broader range of i~aterests
i~her~nt:in,ecolo~ical risk assess~ner~s. As ~liscuss~d in the EPA Gz~~c~elines for Ecological Risk. Assessment (fiend
a~ l~ri :f/uf u~7.e ~. a~lr~ce:alcfr~~/recoz-c~~s 3~a ~.cfn~'7deic~-~„°~t~), assessnnent ~nc~points ire explicit expressions of the
actual erivir~nznen~tal value that gs ~o he protected, apes°~tionally d~~ned bar an ecological entity and its attributes,
Furthexrnore, those guidelines explain that an ecological e~itity can be a species (e.g., ~e~grass, pip~r~g plover}, a
~v~nuivty (e.g., b~~tY~c inver~ebzates}, an ecosystem (~.g., wetland), or other entity of concern. A~ attribute of an
a~sessznent endpoint is the ehazacteY7stic aboue ~th~ entity of concern that is important to protect and potentially at
ri~kd Examples of attributes include abundance {af a pap~lation}, species richness (of a comrnunity)S nr function. (cif
~~? ecosystem}. A~s~ssment endpoints and ecolcsgical risk assesyzxzents are discussed more fully in those Guidelines
as w~l~ as ether EPA sources such as Ecological Risk ~Assess~ner~at Guidance,for Superfund: Process for .:~1leszgning
and. C~ndu~ting Ecalogic;~zl Risk Assessments - Interim .Final found at
htr.~p:Jlwc~r.epa.goviaez7page/superfund1programslrisk,~ecariskJec~risk, htnn
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populations affected oz the ecological assessment endpoints2~, including
populations if applicable;

• ~~z~~ each ~ppropriat~ upper-bc~},~~d or Ia~~r-bond e~tim.~t~ of r~s~9
(i~) each significant uncertainty identified zn the process of the assessment of risk and

studies that would assist in resolving the uncertainty; and
(v) peer-reviewed studies known to the Administrator that support, are directly

relevant to; or fail to support any estimate of risk and the me~hodoiogy used to
reconcile in~onsis~tencies in the scientific data.

~n applying these princl~les, "best available" usu~.iy refers to the availability at the time an
assessment is made. However,. EPA also recognizes that scientific knowledge about risk is
ra}~idl~ changing and that risk infarmatzon may need to be updated over. time. When deciding
which influential risk assessment should be ~~pdated and when to update it, the Agency wi11 take
into account its statutes and the extent ~o ~vhich.the updated risk assessment.will have a clear end
substantial innpact on important public policies or private sector decisions. In some situations,
the 1~gency may need to weigh the resources needed and the potential. delay associated vcJith
incorporating additional information in comparison to the value of the new information in terms
of its potential to improve the substance and presentation of the assessment.

Adaptation ciarifcat~ons

In order to~ provide more clarity on how EPA adapted the SL)WA principles in this guidance in
light of our numearous statues, regulations, gukd~nce and policies that address how to conduct a ~.
risk assessnm~nt and ~hara~terize risk we discuss four adaptations EPA i~as made to the SDWA
quality principles Iangt~age.

.EPA adapted the SDWA principles by :adding the phrase "consistent ~vith Agency statues and
existing le~isl~tive regulations, the objectivity of such information disseminated by the Agency"
in the ir~~rodu~tory paragraph, therefo~~ applying to both paragraphs (A) and {B). This vc~~s done
to explain EPA's intent regarding these quality principles and their implementation consistent
with our. statutes and existing legislative regulations. Also, as noted earlier; EPA intends to
implement these quality principles in conjur~etion with our guidelines an:d policies. The
procedures set forth in other EPA guidelines set out in more detail EPA's policies for canducti~g
risk assessments, including agency-vc~ide guidance on various types of risk assessments and
program-specific guidance. EPA recognizes. ghat the wide array of programs within EPA have
resulted not only in Agency-wide guidance, but in specific protocols that reflect the

zequirements, including limitations, that acre mandated by the various statutes administered by
the Agency. Fir example, the l~gency developed several pes~:cide science policy papers that
explained to the public ~n deta~i how EPA would implement specific statutory requirements in
the 'Food Quality Protection .Act (F~P~.) that addressed how we perform risk assessments. We

also recognize that emerging issues such endocrine disruption, bioengineered organisms, and
genoznics may involve some madificati~ns to the existing paradigm far assessing human health

23Ibzd.
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and ecological risks. This does not mean a radical departure from existing guidance or the
SDVVA principle, but rather indicates that flexibility maybe warranted. as nevv information and
~p~~~a~~~~ d~~r~~~p,

EPA introduced the following two adaptations in order to accommodate the range of real.-world
situations that we confront in the implemen~tion of our diverse programs. EPA adapted the
SDWA quality principles by moving the phrase "to the extent practicable" from paragraph ~B) to
the introductory paragraph in this Guidelines section to cover both parts (A} and (B) of the
SDWA adaptation.'4 The phxase refers to situations under (A) where EPA may be called upon to
conduct "influential" scientific risk assessments based ~n Iimited information or in novel
situations, and under (B) in recognition that a1.1 such "presentation" information may not be
available in every instance. The Ievel of effort and complexity of a risk assessment should also
balance the information needs for decision making with the effort needed. to develop such.
infozmation. For example, under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act25

(FT~RA} and the Toxic Substances and Control Act2~ (TSCA), regulated entities are obligated to
provide inforn~ation to EFA concerning incidentsJtest data that may reveal a problem with a
pesticide or chemical. We also receive such information voluntarily from other sources. EPA
carefully areviews incident reports and factors them as appropriate into risk assessments and
decision-making, even though these may not be considered information collected by acceptable
methods or best available method as stated in A(ii). Incident information played an important
role in the Agency's conclusion that use of chlordane/heptaehlor termiticides could result in
exposures to persons living in treated homes, and that the registrations needed to be modified
accordingly. Similarly, incident repots concerning birdkills and fishkills were important
components of the risk assessments for the reregistration o~ the pesticides phorate and terbufos,
respectively. In addition, this adapta~ian recognizes that while many of the studies incorporated
into risk assessments have been peer reviewed, data from other sources may not be peer
reviewed. EPA takes many actions based on studies and supporting data. provided by outside
sources; including confidential or pro~ri~tary nfarmatio~ that has not been peer reviewed. For
~xampie, industry can be required by regulation to submit data. far pesticides under FIFA or for
chemicals under TSCA. The data are developed using test guidelines and Good Laboratory
Practices (GLPs) in accordance with: EPA regulations. While there is not a requirement. t~ hive
studies peer reviewed, such studies are reviewed by Agency scientists to ensure that they were
conducted according to the appropriate test guidelines and GLPs and that the data are valid.

The flexibility provided by applying "to the extent practicable" to paragraph (A} is appropriate
in many circumstances to conserve Agency resources and those of the regulated community who
otherwise might have to generate significant additional data. This flexibility is already provided

2`~T`he discussion in this and following paragraphs gives some examples of the types of assessments that
may under some circumstances be considered influential. These examples are representative of assessrr~nts
performed under other EPA programs, such as CERCLA

257 U.S.C. 136 et seq.

2615 I7.S.C. 2601 et seq.
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for paragraph {.8} in the SDWA quality principles. Pesticide and chemical risk assessments are
frequently performed iteratively, with the first iteration employing protective (conservative}
~sst?~~tiQ~s Ica ~~~~t~~'~ piss ~l~ r~~ks. Qnly if pote~taal asks ~r~ identifa~d in ~ s~~e~~i~~ I~~~~
assessment, is it necessary to pursue a more refined, data-intensive risk assessment. This is
exhibited, for example, in guidance developed for use in CERCLA and RCRA on tiered
approaches. In other cases, reliance on "structure activity relationship"~ or "bridging data." allows
the Agency to rely on data from similar chemicals rather than require the generation o~ new,
chemical-specific data. While such assessments may Qr may not be considered influential under
the Guidelines, this adap~a~ion of the SDWA principles reflects EPA`s reliance on Tess-refined
risk assessments where further refinement could significantly increase the cost of the risk
assessment without significantly enhancing the assessment or changing the regulatory outcome.

In emergency and other time critical circumstances, risk assessments may have to rely on
znfor~ation at hand or ghat can be made readily available rather than data.such as described in
(A): Une s~.ch scenario is risk assessments addressing Emergency Exemption requests submitted

-~ under Section 18 of FIFRA2' which, because of ~h~ emergency nature of the request, must be
completed within a short time frame. As an example, EPA granted an emergency exemption
under Sec~on 18 to a3low use of an unregistered pesticide to decontaminate anthrax in a Senate
office building. The scientific review and risk assessment to support this action were necessarily

. constrained by the urgency of the action. t?thertlme-sensitive actions include the reviews of new
chemicals under TSCA. Under Section 5 of TSCA28, EPA must review- a Iarge number of
pre manufac€ure notifications {more than x,000) every year, not alI of which necessarily inclazde
"~nfluen~ial" risk assessments, and each review must be cor€~.ple~ed within a short time frame
(~~n~a~aliy 94 days). The nature of the reviews and risk assessment associated with these
pr+~-manufacture notifications a.re affected by the lirnit~d time available and the Iarge volume of
notifications submitted.

The flexibility provided by applying "to the extent practicable" to paragraph (A) is appropriate
to account for safety risk assessment practices. This flexibility is already provided for paragraph
(B) in the SDWA quality principles. We applied the same SDWA adaptation for use with human
health risk assessments to safely risk assessments with the needed flexibility to apply the
principles to the extent practicable.. "Safety risk assessments" include a variety of analyses,
investigations, or case studies conducted by F,PA concerning safety issues: EPA works to ensure
that the cherri~cal industry and state and local entities take action to prevent, plan and prepare for,
and respond to environmental emergencies and site specific response actions through the
development and sharing of information, tools and guidance for hazard analyses and risk
assess~rent. For example, although the chenucal industry shoulders most of the responsibility for
safety risk assessment and management, EPA may also conduct chemical hazard analyses,
investigate the root causes and mechanisms associated with accidental chex~ical releases, and
assess the probability and consequences of accidental releases in support of agency risk

27 Section 18 of F1'.I~RA, 7 U.S.C. 136p

z8 Section 5 of TSCA, 1S U.S.C. 2604
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assessmentsa Although safety risk assessments can be different from traditional human health
risk assessments because they may combine a variety of available information and may use

sufficient for the intended purpose.

Next, EPA adapted the SDWA quality principles by adding the clause "including, when
available, peer reviewed science and supporting studies" to paragraph (A)(i}. It riow reads: "the
best available science and supporting studies conducted in accordance with sound and objective
scientific practices, including, when available;: peer reviewed science and supporting studies°" Ire
the Agency's development of "influential" sci~~ti~ic risk assessments, we intend to use all
relevant information, including peer reviewed studies, studies that have not been peer reviewed,
.and incident information; evaluate that information based on sound scientific practices as
described in our risk assessment guidelines and policies; and reach a position based on careful
cansidera~ion of all such info nation (i.e., a process typically referred to as the "weight-of-
evidence" approach2g). In this approach, a w~Il-developed, peer-reviewed study would generally
be accorded greater weight than information from a Tess well-developed study that had not been
peer-reviewed, but both studies would be considered. Thus the Agency uses a "weight-of-
evidence" process when evaluating peer-reviewed studies along with alI other information.

Oftenrimes under various EPA-managed programs, EPA receives information that has not been
peer-reviewed and we have to make decisions based on the information available. While many
of the studies incorporated in risk assessments have been peer reviewed, data from other sources,
such as studies submitted to the Agency for pesticides under FIFRA34 and for chemicals under
TSCA, may not always be peer reviewed. Rather, such data, developed under approved
guidelines and the application of Good Laboratory Practices {GLPs}, are routinely used in the
development of risk assessments. Risk assessments may also include more limited data sets such
as monitoring data used to support the exposure element of a risk assessment. in cases where
these data may not themselves have been peer reviewed their quality and appropriate use would
be addressed as part of the peer review of the overall risk. assessment as called for under the
Agency`s peer review guidelines.

Lastly, EPA adapted the SDWA principles for influential environmental ("ecological"} risk
assessments that are disseminated in order to use terms that are most suited for such risk
assessments. Specifically, EPA assessments of ecological risks address a variety of entities,

29 The weight-af-evidence approach generally considers X11 relevant information in an integrative
assessment that takes into account the kinds of evidence available, the quality and quantity of the evidence, the
strengths and limitations associated of each type of evidence, and explains how the various types of evidence fit
together. See, e.g., EPA's Proposed Guidelines for Carcinogen RzskAssessment (Federal Register 61(79):
17964-18011; Apri123, I996} and EPA's Guidelines for Carcinogen .Risk Assessment (Federal Register 51(185):
33992-34+D03; September 24, 1986}, available from: www.epa.gav/ncea/raf/, and EPA's Risk Characterization
Handbook (Science Policy Council Handbook: Risk Characterization, EPA 100-B-0a-002, Washington, DC: U.S.
EPA, December 2000).

3o4Q CFR part 158
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some of which can be described as populations and others (such as ecosystems) which cannot.
Therefore, a specific modification was made to include "assessment endpoints, including

EPA. added a footnote directing the reader to various EPA risk policies for further discussion o~
these concepts in greater detail.
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6.5 Does EPA Ensure and Maximize the Quality of Infc►rmation from External Sources?

~nsuri~~ ~nnd m~imizin.~ the c~ua~ity of informa~on from States other governments, and third
parties is a complex undertaking, involving thoughtful collaboration with States, Tribes, the

scierl~ific and technical community, and other external information providers. EPA will continue
to take steps to ensure that the quality and transparency of information provided by external

sources are sufficient for the intended use. Fir instance, since 1998, the use of environmental
data collected by others. or foar other purposes, including literatuare, industry surveys,

compilations from computerized data bases and information systems, and results from
computerized or mathematical models of environmental processes and conditions has been
within the scope of the Agency's Quality System31.

For information that is either voluntarily submitted to EPA in hopes of influencing a decision or
that SPA obtains for use in developing a policy, regulatory, or other decision, EPA will continue
to work with States an~i other governments, the scientific and technical community, and o~.her
interested information providers to develop and publish factors that EPA would use to assess the
quality of phis type of information.

For all proposed collections of information that will be disseminated to the public, EPA intends
to demonstrate in our Paperwork Reduction Act~2 clearance submissions that the proposed
collection of information will result in information that will. be collected,. maintained and used in
ways consistent with the OMB guidelines and these EPA Guidelines. These Guidelines apply to
all information EPA disseminates to the public; accordingly, if EPA later identafzes a new use for

the information that was collected, such use would not be precluded and the Guidelines would
apply to the dissemination of the information to the public.

3~ EPA Quality Manual for Environmental Programs 5360 A1. May 2000, Section 1.3.1.

~ltt~:l/w~~n%.tea. ~~-ovlt~iz~~Iity/t~s-dacs/~36Q.r~df

32 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.
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7 Administrative Mechanism for Pre-dissemination Review

'awl ~l~~t axe ~~~ Aid ~~ast~~~~~e l~iieE~~~~~~~ f~~ Pry-diss~ ~ati~aa~ ~2.~views?'

Each EP1-~ Program Office and Region will inccarparate the information quality principles
outlined in section 6 of these Guidelines into their existing pre-dissemination review procedures
as appropriate. O~Fices and Regions may develop unique and nevv procedures, as needed, to
provide additional assurance that the information disseminated by or on behalf of their
.organizations is consistent with these Guidelia~es~ EPA intends to facilitate implementation of
consistent cross-Agency pre-dissemination reviews by establishing a model of minimum review
standards based on exis~ng policies. Such a model for pre-dissemination review would still
provide that responsibility for the reviews remains in the appropriate EPA office oz Region.

For'the purposes of the Guidelines, EPA recognizes that pre-dissemination review procedures
may include peer reviews and quality reviews that may occur at many steps zn development of
information, not only at the point immediately prior to the dissemination of the information,
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8 ~ A.dm~nistrative Mechanisms for Correction of Information

~a1 ~'V~~t ~a~€ EPA's ~1c~nr~aaai~tr~t ve Il~~~h~~i~a~ fa►~ .~.ffe~t~t~ Pers+~ns to Seek anc~
~~tain correction of Information`? ,

~P.A's Office of Envirora~nental Information (OEI) m~nnages the admznis~rative mechanisms that
enable affected per~~r~s to seek and obtain, where ~ppropria~e, correction of information
dis~e~inated by the Agency that does not comply with SPA or OMB Information Quality
(~uit~elizaes. Working with the Program Offices, Regions, laboratories, and field affices, OEI will
receive complaints (ur copies) and distribute them to the appropriate EPA information owners.
"Information owners" are the responsible persons designated by management in the applicable
SPA Program Office,.or those who Piave responsibility fog the qualify, pbjectivity, utility, and
integrity of t~.e information product or dada disseminated by EPA. If a person believes ghat

_ information disseminated by .EPA may not comply ~vit~~ the Guidelines, we encourage the person
to consult informally with the contact person listed ix~ the znformatian product before submitting
a request for correction of in~'ormation~ An informal contact can result in a quick and efficient
resolution ~f questions about information quaiiiy.

~.2 What Should be Included in a Request for Correction of Information?

Persons requesting a correction of information should include the following information in their
bequest for Correction (RFC):

F • Name and contact information for the individual or carga~zataon submitting a
complaint; identification of an individual to serve as a contact.

• ~ description of the information the person believes does not comply with EPA
or Ol~~1I3 guidelines, in~lud~ng specific ~ztations to the information and to the EPA
ar OMB guidelines, ~f applicable.

* An explanation ~f hovv the information does not comply with EPA or OMB
guidelines and a recommendation ~f ccr°rective action. SPA considers that the
complainant .has the.burden ~f demonstrating that tl~e information does nit
comply with EF'A or OMB guidelines and that a particular corrective actzon
would b~ appropriate.

An explanation of how the alleged error affects nr how a corarect~on would benefit
the requestor.

• ~ An affected person may submit an RFC via an.y one of methods listed here:
• Internet at http:/1~w~.eta. a~lc~eil~~~a~i~~j~ ~c~~Iines
• E-mail at r~i~alit~.~u~c~e~~ne~Ctc~...a.,.

Fa~z at (2t}2~ 5d6-0255
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• Mail to Information Qualit~~ Guidelines Staff, Mail Code 28221T, U.S.
EP.A, 120 Pennsylvania Ave., N.VV., Washington, DC, 20460
i~~ ~~~ri~a~ ~r ~~ p~~r~c~~? ~~a Infc~.nc~tican. Q~~lat~ ~a~ic~~li~c~,s ~'t~~,~'S (3~I

Docket Center, Room B 128, EPA V~Iest Building, 1301 Constitution
Ave., I.W., Washington, D~

~.3 When Roes EPA Intend to Consider a Request for Correctifln of Information?

EPA.. seeks pubic and stakeholder input on a wide variety of issues, including the identification
and .resolution of discrepancies in EPA data and information. EPA may decline to review an
RFC under these Guidelines and consider it for correction if:

The request does nod address information disseminated to ~e public covered by
.. these ~uideiines {see section 5.3 or C)~~'s guidelines). In many cases, EPA

provides other correction processes for information not covered by these
Guidelines.

The request omits one or more of the elements recommended in section 8.2 and
there is insufficient information for EPA to provide a satisfactory response.

Thy request itself is "frivolous,'.' including those made in bad faith, made without
justification or trivial, and for which a response would be duplicative. More
information on this subject may be found in the OMB guidelines.

8.4 How Does EFA Intend to Respond to a Request far Correction of Information?

EPA intends to use the following process:

• Each }.ZFC will be tracked in an AEI system.

If a.n RFC is deemed appropriate far consideration, the informarion -owner office
ar region makes a decision on the request on the basis of the infonnataon in
question, in~ludzng a request s~.~bmitted under section $.2. Rejections of a request
fnr correction should be decided at the highest level of the info~rnation owner
office or region. EPA's goal is to respond to requests within 90 days of receipt, by
1 }providing either a decision on the request, or 2) if the request requires more
than 90 ca~endar days ~o resolve, informing the complazna.r~t that more time is
required and indicate the reason why and an estimated decision date.

• ~f a request is approved, EPA determines what corrective action zs appropriate.
t . ~ Considerations relevant to the determination of appropriate corrective. action

include the na~ur~ and t~melin~ss ~f the information involved and such factors as
the significance of the error on the use of the information and the magnitude of
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the error. For requests involving information from outside sources, cansideratians
may znclude coordinating with the source and other practical Iimztations on EPA's
ab~l~ty t~ tike c~arr~ct~~e ~c~~o~a.

Whether ar nat EPA determines that corrective action is appropriate, EPA
provides notice of its decision to the requester.

• For approved requests, EPA assigns a steward for the correction why marks the
information as designated for corrections as appropriate, establishes a schedule
for correction, and reports correction resolution to both tie tracking system and to
the requestor.

4EI will provide reports on behalf of EPA to 4MB an an annual basis beginning January 1,
2004 regarding the number, nature, and resolution of complaints received by EPA.

8.5 How Does EPA Expect to Process Requests for Correction of Information on Which
EPA has Sought Public Comment?

When EPA provides opportunities for public participation by seeking comments on information,
the public comment process should address concerns about EPA's information. For example,
when EPA. issues a nonce of proposed z°ulemaking supported by studies and other information
described in the proposal or included in the rulemaking docket, it disseminates this information
within the meaning of the Guidelines.-The public may then raise issues in comments regarding
t~~ information. If a group or an individual raises a question regarding information supporting a
proposed rule, EPA generally expects to treat it procedurally like a comment to the rulemaking,
addressing- it in the response to comments rather than through a separate response mechanism.
This approach would also generally apply to other processes involving a structured opportunity
for public comment on a draft or proposed document before a final document is issued, such as a
draft report, risk assessment, or guidance document. EPA believes that the thorough
consideration provided by the public comment process serves the purposes of the Guidelines,
provides an opportunity for correction of any information that does not corxiply with the
Guidelines, and does not duplicate or interfere with the orderly conduct of the action. In cases
where the agency disseminates a study, analysis, or other information prior to the final Agency
action or information product, it is SPA polio to consider requests for correction prior to the
final Agency action or information product in those cases where the Agency has determined that
an earlier response we~uld not unduly delay issuance of the Agency action or information product
and .the complainant has shown a reasonable likelihood of suffering actual harm from the
Agency`s dissemination if the .Agency does not resolve the complaint prior to the final Agency
action or information product. EPA does not expect this to be the norm in rulemakings that ~t
conducts; and thus will usually address information quality issues in connection with the final
Agency action. or information product°
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EPA generally would not considear a complaint that could have been submitted as a timely

comment in the rulemaking or other action but was submitted after the comment period. If EPA

~~~~~ ~~~~~~:~ t~ ~ ~€~~p~~~~~ ~n ~~?~ ~~s~n~~ ~€~ ~~~~?~~t~ ~~a~ t~P ~~tic~~ (fc~~ ~xa~~~~, ~~c~us~
the complaint is submitted too late to be considered and could not have been timely submitted, or.

because the complaint is not germane to the action}, EPA will consider whether a separate

response to the complaint is appropriate.
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ge~erat~ and data oar information generated by external parties, including States.. State

in~t~zmation, when s~abrnitted to EP.A,., may not be covered by these Guidelines, but our

subsequent use of the information may in fact be covered. W e node, however, that there may be
practical Iiznitations on the type of cor~ecrive acti€~n that may be taken, since EPA does got
intend to a1~er information submitted by States. ,However, EP.A, does intend to vc~ork closely with
our State ~c~unt~rparts to ensure and maximize the quality of information that EPA d ssemrna~s.

~urth.,~~tnor~, one commenter stated that if regulatory information is submitted to an authorized.
ter dei~gati~i State program, then t~i~ State is the primary custodian of the inforzx~ation and the

~rt~idelines would nat cover ghat infozmation. We agree with that statement.

We also received comments regarding the use of labels, or disclaimers, to no~zfy the public

wr?~etb~er information.is generated by EPA or are externs party. We agree that dis~~aimers and

other notifications should be used. to explain the status Hof inform~~.on wherever possible, and we

~~ developing appropriate language and f~z~rnat.

A statement regarding Faperv~vork Reduction Act clearance submissions his been added in

r~spon~e to com~n~n~ by OMB.

A.3.4 ~InfluentialInformation

EPA received a range of comments on its definition of d`infl~uential." Below we provide a

~sumrn~.ty of the comments raised. and EP.~.'s ~es~ons~.

Sev~r~1 ~orn~ment~rs generally assert that the de~initio~ is too narrow. Other commenters

indicated ~.aat under EPA's draft de~init€on, only ~,conomuically Significant. actions, as defined in

~x~cutive Omer 128f6, ~r ta~ly Economically Significant actions aid ~o~nation disseminated

ire support of fop Agency actions, are considered. "influential." We disagree. To demonstrate the

broad ~ang~~ ~f ac~vit~es ec~vered by cur adoption. of OMB's de~nit~on, we reiterate the

clefirnirion below and incline an example of each type ~f action, to ill~strat~ the breadth of our

de it~on. "~iifluential,"when used in the phrase "influential scienti.~ic, ~na~:cial, or statistical

. zn~oz~a~ion," ~~a~.~u~s t~iat floe Agency can re~onably determu'me that dissenuna~ion of the

~nfc~rn~ataton w~Il have or does have a clear and substantial impact on important public polices or

impo~t~nti private sector decisions. W`e °will generally consider the following classes of

information°to be influential: i~i~~~mation clisseminated in su~pQZ~ o~ top ~4.gen~y actions;

i~foz~nat~on d.~sseminateel in su~poz-~ of "econoz~ic~ily significant" actions; major work products

~nde~going ~ee~ review; and ot~aer disseminated information that will have ~r does 'have a clear

and substari~ial impact (i.~.; potential change or ir~~act} o~ important public policies or

~~nportant ~riv~~e sect~~ dec~szons as determined by SPA on a case-by-case basis. ~n general,

~nt~.uentia.~ infc~~rmation would be the sc~entifi~, fi.nan~ial or statistical i.nfor~natio~ that provides a

~ubs~n~.al basis for EPA''s position on key issues in tap Agency actions a~~d ~Econamic~l ly

~g~nific~xt actions. If the information pxdvides a substantial basis for EPA's position, EP.A.

belie~~s i~ ̀ vould gen~ral~y have a dear and substantial impact.
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Top Agency actions: An example of a top Agency action is the review of the 1~Tatia~al
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS} for Particulate Matter. Under the Clean A.ix
.Act, EPA is to periodically review (1) the latest scientific knowledge about the effects on
p~b~c ~ealt~i and public welfare e.g.; the environmen~.j assc~cza wig die presence ~~
such pollutants in the ambient air and (2} the standards, which are based an th~.s science.
The Act fixrther directs that the Administrator shall make any revisions to the standards
as may be appropriate, based on the latest science, that in her judgment are requisite ~o
protect the public health with an adequate margin of safety anci to protect the public
welfare from any knoum or anticipated adverse effects. The standards establish al.lowabie
levels of the pollutant in the ambient air across the United. States, and States must
development implementation plans to attain the standards: The P~Vi NAAQS were last
revised in 1997, and the. next periodzc review is now being conducted.

"~conamieally signi~camt" rules: An example of a rule found to be economically
significant is the Disposal of Polychlorinated Biphen~ls (PCBs} Final Rule. In 1998, SPA
amended its r~.les.under t1~e Toxic Substances Control Act (T5CA), which addresses the
manufacture, processing, distribution in commerce, use, cleanup, storage an,d cli.sposal of
PCBs. This rule provides fl~~cibility in selecting disposal technologies for PCB wastes
and expands the list of available decontamination procedures; provides less burdensome
mechanisms for obtaining EPA approval for a variety o~ activities; clarifies and/or
modifies certain provisions where ur~plementation questions have arisen; rnodi~es the
requirements regarding the use end disposal of PCB equipment; and addresses
outstanding issues associated with the notification and rnan~festing of FCB wastes and
changes in the operatipn of commercial storage facilities. EPA would consider the
information that provides the pr~nci}aa1 basis fir this rule to be influential informatit~n.

Peer re~vi~ewed work products: A.n example of a majox work product underg~i~g peer
xeview is the ~RIS~ Documentation: Reference Dose for lVlethylmercury~ Methylmercury~
contamination is the basis for. fisiz advisories. ~t is necessary to deternune an intake t~o
humans:that is without appreeiable~risk in order to devise strategies for dee~easing
mercury emissions into the environment. After FPA derived a reference dose (R.~3) of
0.000►1.~~g/kg-day in 1995, indus~y argued. that it was not based on sound science.
Congress ordered EPA to fund an National Research ~ounciUrTational Academy of the
Sciences ganef to determine whether our RfD vas scientifically justifiable. The panel
concluded that the O.Op{}1 mg~kkg-day was an appropriate Rfi~, based on newer studies
Than the 19 5 RfD. The info~rrnat~or~ in this document was evaluated, incorporated, and
subjected to comment by the (~f~ice of Water, where it contributed in large. part to
Chapter 4 of Drinking Water Criteria for th.~~ Prot~ctio~t of Human I~ealth:
.1t~lethylmercury (EPAl8231R-ODU01.) January 2041.. The peer review mechanism was an
extx rnai peer review wark~hop and public comment session held on November 1.5, 2004,
acco~~panied by a publ-ic c~n~rnent period from Uc~ber 30 to November 29, 2000.

base-bybase deternuxxat +~n -- PST ~hemicats Rule: An example of a case-by-case
determination is the C-uidan.ce Do~urrient for Reporting Releases and Usher Waste
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Regarding robustness checks, commenters were concerned that the EPA did not use the term
"especially rigorous robustness checks." Vie have modifzed our guidelines to include this term.
Some commenters speculated on the ability of the Agency's Peer Review program to meet the
indent of the Guidelines and were concerned. about the process to re~iu~ a peer review used to
support the objectivity demonstration for disseminated information. our Peer Revzew program
has been subject to external review and we rou~.nely verify implementation of the program. `_ ~ .
A.~fected persons wishing to rebut a formal peer review may do sousing the complaint resolu~.~n
process in these Guidelines, provided. that the. information being questioned is considered to be-~_ _
"disseminated" according to the Guidelines.

Regarding analy~c resul.~s, some commenters indicated that the transparency factors identi~red
by EPA (section 6.3 of the Guidelines) are not a complete list of the items that would be seeded
to demonstxate a higher degree of quality for iz~7.uentiai information. EPA. agreed with the. ~:ist of
four items t~iat was initially provided by the (FMB and recognizes that, in some cases, additional_
information regarding disseminated information would facilitate increased quality. Howev~rs
given the variety of information disseminated by the Agency, vve cannot reasonably provide
additional. delis for such a demonstration at this time. Also, in regards to laboratory resins, s.
which were men~.oned by several conunenters, these Guidelines are not the appropriate place to
set out for the science community EPA's view of what constitutes adequate demonstration of test
method validation or minimum quality assurance and quality control. Those technical
considerations should be addressed ire the appropriate quality planning documentation or in
regulatory requirements.

EPA has developed general language addressing the concept of reproducibility and may provide
more detail a£~er appropriate consultation with scientific and technical communities, as called. for
by OMB in ifis guidelines. We .have already begun to cansul.t relevant scientific and technical .
experts within the Agency, and also have planned an expedited consultation with EPA's Science
Advisory Board. (SA.B) on October 1, 20(}2. Based on these ~ni~al consultations, EPA may peek
additional input from the SAB in 2003. These consultations will allow EPA to constructively .and
appropriately refine the application of existing policies and procedures, to fiarther improve
reproducibility. In the interim, EPA intends to base the reproducibility of disseminated original e
and supporti.r~g data on commonly accepted scientific, financial, or statistical standards.

A.3.6 Influential Risk Assessment

Gen~rai Risk Assessment

Risk assessment is a process where information is analyzed to determine if an environmental
hazard might cause harm to exposed persons and ecosystems (paraphrased from Risk ~ .
Assessment in the Federal Government, National. Research Council, 1.983). That is:

Risk = hazard x exposure

For a chemical. or other stxessor to be "risky," it must have both. an inherent adverse effect on an

_.
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organism, population, or other endpoint and it must be present in the environment at
concentrations and locations that an organism, population, ox other endpoint is exposed to the
stressor. Risk assessment zs a tool to determine the likelihood of hazm or loss of an axganism,
population, or other endpoint because of exposure to a chemical ox ofher stressor. T~ assist those
who must make risk management decisions; risk assessments include discussions on uncertainty,
variability and the continuum between exposure and advexse effects.

Risk assessments may be perfo~ned iteratively, wig the dust iteration employing protective
(~onservat~ve) assumptions to identify passible risks. Only if potential. risks are identi~.ed in a
screening level assessment is i~ necessary to pursue a more refined, data.-intensive risk
assessment. 'The screening level assessments may not aresult in "central estimates" of risk or
upper and Tower-bounds of asks. Nevertheless, such assessments may be useful'in malking

regulatory decz~ians, as urhen the absence of concern firom a screening level assessment is used
(a~~ng with other information} to approve the near use of a pesticide or chenucal or to decide
whethez to remediate very how levels of waste contamination,
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Integrated Risk Information System {IRIS) ~ LPA
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IRiS Most Viewed Chemicals

Acryiamide Cadmium
Arsenic. inarganic Chromium ~VI)
Benzer~ 1 4 Dioxane
Bisphenai A Forrnaidehvde

Page I of 2

IRIS Public Meetings

• Hexavaf~nt Chrorn' m: Se 1~ 8~ ~5

• IRTS ~~t~'tonth~ ~Eeek[ttc~: t}ct 23-24

• I~nuse kung Tur~tor Work~hc~~: flct ~4-~ a

Fuii Ust of [RES Chernicats

MercutY, elemental
Methylmercury ~MeHa)
Polvahiorinatet4 bi~henvis (PCBs)
Silver

EPA's Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) is a human health assessment program that evaluates information on health

effects that may result from exposure to environments! contaminants. Through the IRiS Program, EPA provides the highest qual'i#y
science-based human health assessments to support the Agency`s regulatory activities. The IRIS database is web accessible and
contains information on more Phan 550 chemical substances. Learn more.

What's New in IRIS

• p9/30l13: EF'A announces the availability of the final f RfS Toxicvlogicaf Review and lRtS Summary far Methanol (Noncanc~r3. Tlie

tnterapency Science Discussion Daft of the Methanol (Nanca~r} IRIS assessment was also released. ~`-~:: ~ ,

• 09130/13: EPA announces an extension of the public comment period far #h~ draff dacurnent, Toxicological Review of Benzo/aJAVrene

jPublic Comment Draft7. (deadline far comment is November 21st} ;p ;,~~

• 09/2Q/13: EPA announces the availabi3ity of the final lRiS Taxicological Review and IRIS Surrtma~r far_~,4-Dioxane. The Interagency

Science Discussion Draft of the 1,4-Diaxane IRIS assessment (with lnhal~tian Update} was also released. ~~#

• 08/28/13: EPA's Science Advisary Baard tSAB) announces a request for nominations of experts to augment the SAB Chemical

Assessment Advisor~r Committee for the review of the tfraft lRfS Toxicological Reviews of Ammonia and 7rirnefhylbenzenes (Revised
External Review Drafts), and ##~ draft Evaluation of the tnhaiation Carcinogenicity of Ethylene Clxide (Revised Exfernat Review C7raft)

{Deadline for narninations is September 3 8th)

• 08/28113: EPA announces an extension of the public comment period ~r the draft document, EvaluatianQf the Inhalation
CarcinocteC~icitvof Ethylene Oxide tRevised External Review Draff~. {Deadline far comment is October 11th)

• U8/27/13: EPA announces the avaiiabiiity of the ~nai fRlS Taxicolaaical Review ancf IRIS Surnrnary far B+p#~nyt. The Interayencv

Science ~iscuss(on Draft of the Binhen~ IRIS assessment was also released.

See more recent additions

Recent F[nat Assessments Draft Assessments under External Peer Review

• Ammonia — Revised 08/28/13• Methanol : ; {o9l3tl/13) ~ ~

• 1.4-(~iaxane ~.= " {Q9/20/13) 
Trimethy(benzenes ~ Revised {08/28193)

~ Benza a retie (08/29113) ~

http://www. epa.gav/IRISI 930120 ~ 3
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s Biphenyl (08/27!13) ~ ~ Efhvlene oxide tinhalation cancer) - Revis~stt{~f~/ ~pa.gov/1R S!

• Tefrah~rofuran (x2/29/12} ~ i See fu11 list of IRIS Draft Re orts
• 2.3,7.8-Tetrachlorodibenzo p-dioxin {Q2/17/12} ~~

; See the fu{(Iist of final Assessmen#s
j

Recent Additions Advanced Search iR35Track

Basic infarma#ion Compare IRIS Values Site Help &Tools .

IRiS Calendar !R!S Guidance Arct~ved Draf#s &Comments

IRIS Process Downtoad IRIS Related finks

A to Z L,is# of IRlS Substances

{ w

a Tap 3 Tasks
i

i
• Recent Addi#ions

• iRIS Process

• Cantacting the IRIS Hotline
3

search IRIS by Keyword

..~ _ -:: :

~~lRiS~SummariesJToxicological Reviews

~~ Entire (R(S Websi#e

Per#orm an advanced search

IRlS Calendar

• View the iRt5 Calendar

fRiS Public Meetings

• Receive notifications ~f

tRiS Receni Addition

i#ems

iFZiS Quick Linlcs

• !R#S Basics -X09

lRES Guidel[nes

• !R!S ~requenf Ques#sons

• iRlS Agenda &Literature Searches

• IRiSTrack ~ What is IRtSTrack?

• lRfS Glossary

flawnioad !R!S

Sign up for the lRtS Mailing Cast

~.ast updated an Monday, September 3Q, 2013
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,~'~ ~, '~~ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY

~~'~ ~ WASNlNGTdN, D.C. 2048pj~:~a~
~~yT~t 

Pf~O~G~~

OFFICE OF
ENViR~NMEt~TAf. iNFt~RMRT10F~i

Mr. Gregory Dolan
Executive 1Jirector -- AmericaslEurope
Methanol Insti#ute
124 Vt~est Street South
Suite 203
Alexandria, VA 22314

Dear Nir. Dvtan:

I am providing you with another status update vn the EPA response to your Juty 2010,
Information Quality Guidelines Request for Correciian (R.FC 10005j. As noted in our June 2011
interim response, E,PA paced the IRIS Methanol Toxicological Review {Cancer) on hold. The
external peer review draft assessment noted in your Request for Correction containing the
methanol cancer analysis has now been archived on the IRIS website~. Further devejopment of
an IRIS methanol assessment for cancer will follow the established IRIS process, which includes
opportunities for public comment.

We will provide a final response or a status update in 90 business days.

Si cerely,

J// ~ r ✓ i~

Monica D. Jones,
Acting Director, Quality Staff

~ http;/lcfpub.epa.gavtncealiris_draftslrecnrdispfay.cfm?deid=56521

tniemat Address {URL} ~ htip://www.apa.gov

Recyaied/Reeyeiabte sprinted with Vegetable Oif Based Inks an 1(30% Pastconsumer, Process 
Chlorine Free Recycled Paper
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Greg~r~ ~7aian, Executive II:?irector ~ i~m~r~~~;s1E~r~~re
~iet~ana! I~~stitut~

3 1.24 ~'es~ St~~et Sc~u~h
S~i~e 2Q3
.AI~~~~ri~,, Vt~ 2314

Dear ~vir. I~i~[an€:

The l ember ~~Q9 Inte ~Y~d ~t.is~C ~n~t~r anon,. ~ts~~im (~R~~} ' cs~i~~Ic~gical Review €~f
Meth~.nt~# (~x;t rnal ~evie~ 17~r~ t}~ wf~ich ~s tie ~ub,~~ct of ~t~e 1V1e~ha~~~ iz~s~i~~zt~'s info at"s
quasi guide[~ne~ ~ec{u~~t-f~sr Ca~~et'tc~ri (:~~C~ 14f1(~~~~` his ~eer~ ar~~i~ec~.s

Iz~ ~1ar~fi Zt~ 12y ~P~~A annc~u~ce~i t~tat it wr~uld nc~ Io~~~r rely o~ g ain ci~ta~ that were used .ire the
I~~~~mb r 2E1fl9 ~ra~t 'I`c~x c~~~~ira~ P~v~ew of met~~nc~i t~ +~~aracter~~e tie ~~rcine~g~ni~ pc~t~nt ~l
of m~~t~anc~l. ~ ~c~ the da~~arn~~~ ~pQn which tie It~~~j~nci~ Ii~s~~~~~~'s R:~que~~ for:~o~c~~r~ ~s
based is ~ ~c~n~~r b in~g consic~~r~d; As a r~~ult, SPA pl~~ t~ ~l~~e tie a.~~~~iateci R.FC:.

Tie ~~..IS ~sses~m~nt d~v~lt~~~ne~t ~rc~~~s~~ ~~fers r~ lti~lc o~j~c~~ur~~~i~~ fr~~ the ~aublicx i~c~~a i ;
I tie l~~t~t~nc~t Institute, t~ p~~u d input on dram as~c~ssm~n~~. The ;curr~~►~ sta~~s 4f tt~e car~c~r ~~d
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14 Review of EPA 's .Draft IRIS Assessment of For~matdehyde

fotxnaldel~yde exposure and the three kinds of cancer, EPA's decision to calcu-
late unit risk values for them appears #o be defensible on the basis of the
agency's cancer guidelines. However, EPA should provide a clear description of
the criteria that it used to select the specific cancers and demonstrate a system-
atic application of the criteria. The calculation of the unit risk values is a com-
plex process, involves many sources of uncertainty and variability, and is influ-
enced by the law-dose extrapolation used (for example, linear vs threshold). The
committee therefore recommends that EPA conduct an independent analysis of
the dose-response models to confirm the degree to which the models fit the data
appropriately. EPA is encouraged to consider the use of alternative extrapolation
models for the analysis of the cancer data; this is especially important given the
use of a single study, the inconsistencies in the exposure measures, and the un-
certainties associated with the selected cancers.

THE FORMALDEHYDE IRIS ASSESSMENT: THE PATH FORWARD

The committee recognizes that the completion of the formaldehyde-IRIS
assessment is awaited by diverse stakeholders, and it has tried to be judicious in
ids recommendations of specific changes noted in its report. However, the com-

mittee concludes that the following general recommendations are critical to ad-
dress in the revision of the draft assessment. First, rigorous editing is needed to
reduce the volume of the text substa~iaily and address the redundancies and
inconsistencies; reducing the text could greatly enhance the clarity of the docu-
ment. Second, Chapter t of the draft assessment needs to discuss more fully the
methods of the assessment. The committee is recommending not the addition of
long descriptions of EPA guidelines but rather clear concise statements of crite-
ria used to exclude, include, and advance studies for derivation of the Rf~s and
unit risk estimates. Third, standardized evidence tables that provide the methods
and results of each study are needed for all health ou#comes; if appropriate ta-
bies were used, long descriptions of the studies could be moved to an appendix
or deleted. Fourth, ati cri#ical s#udies need to be #hornuglaly evaluated for
strengths and weaknesses by using unifornn approaches; the findings of these
evaluations could be summarized in tables #a ensure transparency. Fifth, the
rationales for selection of studies that are used to calculate RfCs and unit risks
need to be articulated clearly. sixth, the weight-of-evidence descriptions need to
indicate the various determinants of "weight." The reader needs to be able to
understand what elements (such as consistency} were emphasized tan synthesiz-
ing the evidence.

The committee is concerned about the persistence of problems enco~un-
tered with IRIS assessments over the years, especially given the multiple groups
that have highlighted them, and encourages EPA to address the problems with
development of the draft assessments that have been identified. 'The committee
recognizes #hat revision of the approach will involve an extensive effort by EPA
staff and others, and it is not reccsmmending that EPA delay the revision of the

Copyright O National Academy of Sciences. Aft righ#s reserved.
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formaldehyde ass~sstnent to implement a new approach. However, models for

conducting IRIS assessments more effectively and efficiently are available, and

the committee provides several examples in the present report. Thus, EPA might

be able to make changes in its process relatively quickly by selecting and adapt-

ing existing approaches. As exemplified by the recent revision of the approach

used for the National Ambient Air Quality Standards, this, task is not insur-

mountable. Ifthe methodotogic issues are not addressed, future assessments may

stiti have the same general and avoidable problems that are highlighted here.
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A R.oadmap for i2evision

In reviewing the draft assessment Toxicological Review of Formaldehyde-
Inhalatian Assessment: In Support of Summary Itzformation on the Integrated
Risk Information System (IRIS'), the committee initially evaluated the general
methadalogy (Chapter 2) and then consider~i the dasimetry and toxicology of
formaldehyde {Chapter 3) and the review of the. evidence and selection of stud-
ies related to noncancer and cancer outco~tes {Chapters 4 and 5}. Finally, the
committee addressed tha calculation of the reference concentraeions (Rf~s) for
noncancer effects and the unit risks for caner and the treatment of uncertainty
and variability {Chapter 6). In this chapter, the committee provides .genaral rec-
ommendations far changes that are needed #a bring the draft to closure. On .the
basis of "lessons learned" from the formaldehyde assessment, the committee
offers some suggestions for improvements in the 1RIS development process that
might help the Environmental Protection Agency {EPA) xf it decides to modify
the process. As noted in Chapter 2, the committee distinguishes between the
process used to generate the draft IRIS assessment {that is, the development
process} and the overall pmcess that includes the mu~~iple layers of review. 'Tl~e
committee is focused on the development of the draft IRIS assessment.

CRITICAL REVISIONS O~ THE CURRENT DRAI~`T IRIS
ASSESSMENT OF ~'4RMA~DEHYDE

The formaldehyde draft Il2IS a5sessmant has been undar development for
mare than a decade {see Chapter 1, Figure 1-3j, and i#s completion is awaited by
diverse stakeholders. Here, the committee a££ers general recommendations—in
addition to its specific recommendations in Chapters 3-G—far the revisions that
are most critical for bringing. the document to closure. Although the committee
suggests addressing some of the fundamental aspects of the approach to generat-
ing the dt~i~ assessment Iater in this chapter, it is not recommending that the
assessment for formaldehyde await the passible development of a revised ap-

IS1
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1 S2 Review of EPA 's Dr~afl IRIS Assessment of I'ornzaldehyde

proach. The fallowing recommendations are viewed as critical overall changes
needed to complete the draft IRIS assessment:

• Ta enhance the clarity of the docunnent, the draft IRIS assessment
needs rigorous editing to reduce the volume of text substantially and address
redundancy and inconsistency. Long descriptions of particular studies, for ex-
ample, should be replaced with in€ornnative evidence tables. Vv'hen study details
are appropriate, they could be provided in appendixes.

o Chapter 1 needs to be expanded to describe mare fully the methods of
the assessment, including a description caf search strategies used to identify stud-
ies with the exclusion and inclusion critsria clearly articulated and a better de-
scription of the outcomes of the searches (a model far displaying the results of
literature searches is provided later in this chapter) and clear descriptions of the
weight-of-evidence approaches used €or the various noncancer outcomes. The
committee- emphasizes that it is not recammend'zng the addition of long descrip-
tions of EPA guidelines to the intraducfion, but rather clear concise statements
of erit~ria ased to exclude, include, and advance studies- for derivation of the
R#~s and unit risk estimates.

• Standardized evidence tables fir all health outcomes need to be devsl-
oped. If there were appropriate tables, king tent descriptions of studies could be
moved to an appendix ar deleted.

• Ali critical studies need ~o be thoroughly evaluated with standardized
approaches that are cleazly fnrmula~ed and based on the Type of research, for
example, observational epiderniologic or animal bioassays. 'The find~n~s of the
reviews might be presented in tables to ensure transparency. Thy present chapter
provides general guidance .on approaches to reviewing the critical types of evi-
dence.

• The ratiat~ales for the selection of the studies that are advanced for con-
sideratian in calculating the Rf~s end unit risks need to be expanded. All candi-
date RflCs should be evaluated together with the aid of graphic displays that in-
corporateselected infarma#ion on attributes relevant to the database.

•Strengthened, mare integrative, and more transparent discussions of
weight of evidence are needed. 'T'he discussions would benefit from more rigar-
ous and systematic coverage of the carious determinants of weight of evidence,
such as consistency.

FUTURE ASSESSMENTS AND THE IRIS PROCESS

This committee's review of the draft II2IS assessment of formaldehyde
identified both specific and general limitations of the document that need to be
addressed through revision. The persistence of limitations of the IRIS assess-
ment methods and reports is of concern, particularly in light of the continaed
evolution of risk-assessment methods acid the growing societal and legislative
pressure to evaiaa~e many more chemicals in an expedieri~ manner. Multiple
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groups lave recently voiced suggestions for improving the process. The seminal
"Red Book," -the National Research Council (NRC} report Risk Assessment in
the Federal Government: Managing fhe Process, was published in I983 (NRC
1983). That report provided the still-used four-element framework for risk as-
sessment: hazard identification, dose-response assessment, exposure assessment,
and risk characterization. Most.re~ently, in the "Silver Boak," Science and Deci-
sioyts: Advtzncing 1s'isk Assessment; an NRC committee extended the framework
of the Red Baok in an effort to make risk assessments more useful for decision-
making {NRC 20Q9). Those and other reports have consistently °himlighted tl~e
necessity for compret~en;si~re assessment of evidence and characterization of
uncertainty and variabzlity, ~.nd the Silver Book emphasizes assessment of un-
certainty and variability appropriate to the decision to be.made.

Science and l)ecisivns: Advancing Risk Assessment made several recom-
mendations directly relevant to developing IRIS assessments; including the .draft
formaldehyde assessments First, it aa~led. for the development of guidance re-
lated to the handling of uncertainty and variability, that is, clear definitions and
methods. Second, it urged a unified dose-response assessment framework for
chemicals that would link understanding of disease processes, modes of action,
and human heterogeneity among cancer and noneancer outcomes..Thus, it sug-
gested an eXpansion of cancer dose-response assessments to reflect variability
and uncertainly more fully and for noncancer dose-response assessments to re-
flect analysis of the probability of adverse responses at ~partic~iar exposures.
Aithoug~ that is an ambitious wndertaking, steps toward a unifying framework
waul~. benef t future IRIS assessments. Third, ~e Shyer Book recommended
that EPA assess its capacity for risk assessment and take steps to ensure that it is
able to early out its challenging risk-assessment agenda. For some IIZIS assess-
ments, EPA apgeus to have difficulty in assembling the needed multidiscipli-
nary teams.

The committee recognizes that EPA has initiated a plan to revise the over-
all ~S process and issued a r~emoranclum that provided a brief description of
the steps {EPA 2409a). Figure 7-1 illustrates the steps outlined in that memoran-
dum. The committee is concerned that little information is provided on what it
sees as the most criticat step, that is, completion of a draft IRIS assessment. In
the flow diagram, six steps are devoted to the review process, and thus the focus
of the revision appears to be an the steps a$er the assessment has been gener-
ated: Although EPA may be revising its approaches for completing the draft
assessment {Step 1 in Figure ~-1}, the committee could not locate any other in-
farmation on the revision of the IRIS process. Therefore, the committee offers
some suggestions on the development process.

Tn providing guidance on revisions of the IRIS development process
(that is, Step 1 as illustrated in Figure 7-1}, -the committee begins with a dis-
cussion of the current sate of science regarding reviews of evidence and cites
several examples that provide potet~tiai models for IRIS assessments. 'The
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FIGURE 7-1 New IRIS assessment process. Abbreviations: FRN, Federal Register No-
iice; IRIS, Integrated Risk Information System; and EPA, Environmental Protection
Agency. Source: EPA 2049a,

committee also describes the approach now foltowed in reviewing and synthe-
sizing evidence related to the National Ambient Air Quality S#andards
{NA.AQSs), a process that has been modified over the last 2 years. It is pro--
vided as 'an informative exarn:ple of how the agency was able to revise an en-
trenched process in a relatively short time, not as an example of a specific
process that should be adopted for tl~ IRIS process. Finally, the committee
offers some suggestions for improving the Il2IS development process, provid-
ing a "roadmap" of the "specific items far consideration.

An Overview of the Develapmentaf the Araflt IRIS Assessment

In Chapter 2, the committee provided ids awn diagram (Figure 2-1) de-
seribing the steps used to generate the draft IRIS assessment. Far the purpose of
o#~ering coz~nmittee commends on ways to improve those steps, that figure has.
been expanded to indicate the key outcomes at eacfi step {Figure 7-2j. Fox each
of the steps, the- figure identifies the key questions addressed in the process. A#
the broadest level, the steps include. systematic review of evidence, hazard iden-
#ification using aweight-af-evidence approach, and dose-response assessment.

The systematic reviewpracess is undertaken to identify aIt relevant lite~a-
ture on the agent of interest, to evaluate the identified studies, and possibly to
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FIGURE 7-2 Elements of the key steps in the development of a draft llZIS assessment.
tl.bbre~iations: IRIS, Integrated Risk Information System; R#~, reference concentration;
and UR, unit risk.

provide a.qu~litative~or qu~ntitativ~ synthesis ~f the literahzre. Chapter 1 of the
draft IIZI~ assessment of foz-~xiald~hyde provides a. k~rief general deseri~tion of
the process followed by EPA, including the approach to seaz~ching tlae' literature.
However, neither Chapter 1 nox o#her chaptexs of the draft provide a sufficiently
detailed description o€ the ~ppro~ch taken. in evaluating individual studies. In
discussing particular epidemiologic studies, a systetna~ic approach to study
revaluation is not providede Cot~,sequently, some of the key tneihodolagic points
'a~~ inconsistently mentioned, such as ~.nformanon bias and confounding.

For hazard identification, the general guidance is also found in Chapfer 1
~f the. draft IRIS assesstr~ent. The approach to canduc~in~ hazard identification is
critical for the integrity of the IRIS process. The various guic[elines cited in
chapter 1 provide a gen8ral indication of the approach to be taken to hazard
identification but do not aff'er a clear texnpiate for carrying it out. For the for-
maldehyde assessment, hazard identification is particularly challenging because
the outcomes include cancer and multiple nonca~.cer outcomes: Tie various
EPA. guidelines themselves lave not been harmonized, and they provide only
general guidance. Ultimately, the ~ualzty of the studies reviewed and the
strength of evidence provided by the studies for deriving Rf~s and unit risks
need to be clearly presented: Mori formulaic approaches are ~foliowed for caicu-

Iation of'Rf~s and unit risks. T`~~e key issue is whether the calc~zlations were
conducted appropriately ar~~ accc>xding to ~ccep~ed assessment procedures.
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Brief Review of Established Best Prac#ices

Tie fottowing sections highlight some best practices of current approaches
to evidence-based reviews, hazard identification, and doses-response assessment
that could provide EPA guidance if it decides to address some of the fundamen-
tat issues identified by tl~e committee. The discussion is meant not to be com-
prehensive or to provide all perspectives on the topics but simply to highlight
same, important aspects of the approaches. The committee recognizes that some
of the concepts and approaches discussed below are elementary and are ad-
dressed in same of EPA's gtaidelines. However, tk~e cunre~t state of"the formal-
dehyde draft IRIS assessment suggests that there Ynight be a probtem with the
pracfiicai impt~mentation of the guidelines in completing the IRIS ass~ssrrtents.
Therefore, the committee highlights aspects that it finds most critical.

Current Approaches to Evidence-Based Reviews

Public-health decision-making has a long history of using comprehensive
reviews as the foundation for evaluating evidence and selecting policy options.
The landmark 19b4 report of the U.S. surgeon general on tobacco arzd disease is
exemplary (DHE'W 1964). It used a transparent method that involved a critic~I
siuvey~ of aI~ releuant literature. by a neutral panel of experts and an explicit
framework for assessing the strength of evidence far causation that was equiva-
lent~~o.hazard identification (Table 7-1}.

The: ~trad~ition of comprehensive, evidence-based revzews has been cantin-
ued in the surgeon general's reports. The 2004 surgeon general's report, which
marked- the ~Oth anniversary of the ~rsi resort, highlighted the.appmach for
causal inference.-used in previous reports and provided an updated and standard-
ized four=level system for describing strength of evidence (DHHS X004) (Table
7-z~,

The same ~ys~etnatic approaches have became fundamental in many fields
of clinical medicine and public health. fine paradigm of "evidence-based medi-
cine" involves the systematic revzew o~ evidence as the basis of guidelines. The
international Ca~hrane Callabaration engages thousands of researchers aad cli-
nicians thrr~ughout the world ~o early out reviews. In the United States, the
Ag~ney far~~-IeaIthcare Research and Quality supports 14 evidence-based pz~ac~
tiGe centers to conduct reviews related to healthcare.

'here art also numerous reports from NRC committees and the Institute
of ~1ledicine (IOIV~} that exemplify the use of systennatic reviews in evaluating
evidence. examples include reviews of the possible adverse responses associ-
ated with Agent Orange, vaccines, asbestos, arsenic in drinking. water, and sec-
andhand. smoke A 20U8 IOM report, Improving the Presumptive Disabrlity De-
cision-Making Process for Veterans, proposed a comprehensive new scheme for
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TABLE 7-1 Criteria for Determining Causality

Criterion Definition

Consistency Persistent association among different studies in different
populations

Strength of association Magnitude of the association

Specificity Linkage of specific exposure to specific outcome

Temporality Exposure comes I~efore effect

Coherene<;, plausibility; Coherence of the various lines of evidence with a causal
analogy relationship

Biologic grad'€ent Presence of increasing effect with increasing exposure
('dose-response relationship)

Experiment Observations from "natural e~e~imen#s," such as cessation
ofexposure (for example, quitting smoking)

Source: DF~-IS 2004.

°I`ABLE 7-2 Hierarchy for Classifying Strength of Causal Inferences on the
Basis of Available Evidence
A. Evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationslxip.

B. Evidence is suggestive but nat sufficient to infer a causal relationship.

G Evidence is inadequate to infer the pres~zice ox absence of a causal relationship
(evidence that is sparse, of pear quality, or con#licti~zg).

D. Evzdersce is suggestive of no causal relationshi}~.

Source: DHHS 2004.

evaluating evidence that an exposure sustained in military service had contrab-
uted to disease {IOM 2008); the report offers relevant coverage of the practice of
causal inference°

This brief and necessarily selective coverage of evidet~e reviews and
evaluations shows that models are available that have proved successful in prac-
tice. They have several common elements: transparent and expli+citiy docu-
mented methods, consistent and_ critical evaluation of all relevant literature, ap-
ptication of a standardized approach for grading the strength of evidence, and
clear and consistent summative language. Finally, highlighting features and
iimitarions of the studies for use in quantitative assessments seems especially
important fox IRIS literature reviews.
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A state-af-the-art lzterature review is essential for ensuring that the process
of gathering evidence is comprehensive, transparent, and balanced. 'Ihe commit-
tee suggests that EPA develop a detailed search strategy with search terms re-
iated to the specific questions that are addressed by the literature review. The
yield of articles from searches can best be displayed graphically, documenting
how initial search findings are narrowed to the articles in the find review se~ec-
tion on the basis of inclusion and exclusion criteria. Figure ?-3 provides an ex-
ample of the selection process in a systematic raview of a drug for lung disease.
The progression from tote initial 3,I53 .identified articles to the 1 t reviewed is
transparent. Although this example comes from an epidemiologic meta-analysis,
a similar transparent process in which search terms, databases, and resources are
listed and study selection is carefully tracked may b~ aseful at all stages of the
development of the IRIS assessment.

After studies are identified for xeview, the next step is to summarize the
details and findings in evidence tables. Typically, such tables pravzde a link to
the references, det~its of the study populations a~ad methods, and key Endings.
They are prepared in a rigorous fashion with duality-assurance measures, such
as using multiple abstractors (at least for a sannple) and checking all numbers
abstracted. If prepared correctly, the tables eliminate the need for Zang descrip-
tians of studies and result in~sharter text. Same draft IRIS assessments have be-
gun to use a tabular fbrma~ far systematic and concise presentation of evidence,
and the committee encourages EPA tv refine and expand that format as it revises
the formaldehyde draft IRIS assessment arad begins work on others.

The methods and findings of tine studies are then evaluated with a stan-
dardized approach. Templates are useful far this purpose to ensure uniformity of
approach, partzculariy if r~uttiple reviewers are invalve<i. Such standardized
approaches are applied wh~the~r the research. is epidemialagic {observational,
experimental (randomized clinical trials), or toxicologic (animal bioassays}. Far
example, for an observational epidemiologic studp, a template far evaluation
should consider the fbl~owing:

• Approach used to identify the study population and the pot~tia~ for se-
lectianbias.

• Study population characteristics and the- genera~~zability of f:ndings to
ci#her paputatzans.

• Approach used for exposure assessment and the potential for infarma-
#ion bias, whether differentia] (nonrandom) or nondifferential (random).

• Approach used far outcome ident~ficatian and any potential bias.

• Appropriateness of analytic methods used.
• Potential for confounding ~a have influenced the findings.
• Precision afastimates ofeffect.
~ Availability of an exposure metric that is used to model the severity of

adverse response associated with a gradient ofexposures.
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3153 Potentialiyr retevanY pubGshet~ ~rY~cles identified

3038 Excluded baaed on revietiv of title and abstract 8
1421 Not randomized controlled total

1135 No participants with ~OPD
~~ 448 Duplicate

218 Na parYictpants aged> 4t3 y
64 Study 8uration <6 ma

11S Wil text retPieveB and screened for de4aited
evatuat€on

204 £~cctuded based on detaited evaluation a
57 Study duration <b ma
34 Did nat include target outcome
2I Nat randomized contraiied alai
2 Treatm~at other than inhaled corticasteroids

3 Enrolled participants rvlth asthma

12 included:n meta-analysts

FIGURE ~~3 Example o#' an article~selection process. aArticles could be excluded for

more than one reasons therefore, summed ~xclu~ions exceed total. Abbreviation: ~OPD,

chronic obstructive pulmonary d(is~ase. Source: Drummond et at. 2(108 Reprinted with

permission; copyright 20089 American Medical Association.

Simil~t~ly, a tempia~e fox evatuatipn of a taxicalogy study in laboratory a~imats
should consider the species and sex of aziim~ls studied, dosing informarian (lase
spacing, dose duration, and raute of e~osure), end points cons;dared, and the
relevancy ~f the snd points to human end points afconcern.

Current Approaches to Hazard Identifie~tio~n

Hazard identification involves answering ~e question, Does the agent
cause the adverse effect? {NRC ~98~, 20 9). ~Turneraits ~pz'oaches have been

used for this purpose, and there is an extensive literature on causal inference,
both an its' philosophic ~z~derpinnings and on methods far evaluating the
strength of evidence of causatioz~.l~i1 approaches have in common a systematic
identification of relevant evidence, ciiteria for .evaluating the strength of evi-
denee, and language foe describuig -the strength of evidence e~f causa#ion. The

tapir ~f causal inference and its dole in d~cisian-making was recently covered in
the 20 3$ IC)M report an evaluant~n of the presumptive decision-making process
noted. above°. The 2U04 report of the U.S. surgeon general on smok~g and health
(DH~iS 2004) provided an ~updat~d review of the methods used in that series of
reports°
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The review approach far hazard identification embodies the elements de-
scribed above and uses the criteria for evidence evaluation that have their origins
in the 1964 report ofthe U.S. surgeon general (DHEZ~V 1964) and the writings of
Austin Bradford Hill, cr~znmonly known as the Hill criteria (see Tabte 7-1; Hilt
19bS). The criteria ire not rigid and are not applied in a check-list manner; in
fact, none is required far inferring a causal relationship, except for temporality
inasmuch as exposure to the causal agent nnust precede the associated effect.
The conclusion of causal inference is a clear statement on the strength of evi-
dence. of .causation. For the purpose of hazard .identification, such statements
sho~id follow a standardized ciass~ficati~n to avoid ambiguity and #o ensure
comparability among different agents and outcomes.

Beyond the_ surgetsz~ general's reports used here as an example, there are
numerous examptes of systematic approaches to hazard identification, including
~he:moriographs on carcinogenicity of the International Agency for Research on
Cancer and the Naticinai Toxicology Program.€ They have the same elements of
systematic gathering and review of aII lines of evidence and classifica~ian ofthe
strength of evidence in a uniform and hierarchic structure.

Current Approaches to Aose-Response Assessment

~`he topic of dose-~'esparise assessment was covered in Science a~f .t~eci-
sians (NRC 2009}, which reviewed the current }z~radigm and called for a unified
~r~mework, bringing coznmanaiity to approac~ies for caner and nancancer end
points. That report also prov€des guidance on enhancing' methods used to ebarao-
terize uncertainty and variability. The present commit#ee supports those recom-

- mendations but offers additional sugg~stic~ns on the compienn~ntary coverage of
fhe use e~fineta-ar~atysis and pooled analysis in dose~response assessment.

IRIS assessments s~houtd .address the following critical questions: V~hich
. stadies should be included for derivation of reference values for nancancer aut-

eomes and unit risks for cancer outcomes? Which dose-response models should
be used far deriving these values? The latter question is related to model uncer-
tainty in quantitative risk assessment and is not addressed here in this report.
The former question is related to a fundamental issue of filtering the li~era~ure to
idenrify the studies that provide the best das~response information. A related
question arises about how #o combine information among studies because multi-
pie s€udies may provide sufficient dose-response data. For. this section, the
committee assumes ghat the previously described evidence-based review has
identified studies with adequate dose-response information to support some
quantification of risk associated with eacp~sure.

As suggested. above, it would be unusual for a single study to ixump all
other studies providing inforn2ation for setting reference 'values and unit risks.
The combination of the analysis. outcomes of different studies falls under the

See htfp://monographs.iarc frlznde~c.php end http://ntp.niehs.nYh.gov/.
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general description of meta-analysis {Normand 1999). The combination and
synthesis of results of different studies appears central to an IRIS assessment,
but such analyses require careful framing.

Stroup and colleagues (204(}) provide a summary of recommendations for
reporting mete-analyses of epidemiulogic studies. Their proposal includes a ta-
bie with a proposed check list that has broad categories for reporting, including
background (such as problem. definition and study population), search strategy
(such as searchers, dat~basss, and registries used), me#hods, results (such as
graphic and tabular summaries, sfudy description, and statistical uncertaintyj,
discussiAn (such as bias and quality of included studies), and -conclusion (such
as generalization of conclusions and alternative explanations). Their recommen-
dations on methods warrant specific consideraxion with reference to the devei-
opment of an IRIS assessment, particularly those on evaluation and assessment
of s€udy relevance, rationale for selection and coding of studies, confounding,
study quality, heterogeneity, and statistical methods. Fear the latter, key issues
include the selection of models, the clarity with which f nc}ings are- presented,
and the availability of sufficient details to facilitate replication.

In combining study information, it is important that studies provide infor-
mation on the same quantitative outcome, are conducted under similar condi-
tions, and are of similar quality. If siudies are of different quality, this might be
addressed by weighting.

The simplest farm of combining study information involves the aggrega-
tion of p values among a set of independent studies of the same null hypothesis.
That simple approach might have appeal for esta~blisfiing the relationship be-
tween some risk factor and an adverse o~atcame; but it is not useful for establish-
ing exposure levels for a hazard. Thus, -effect-size estimation. among studies is
usually of more interest for risk-estimation parpos~s and causality assessment.
In this situation, a given effect is estiri~ated for each study, and a cc~mb~ned esti-
mate is obtained as a weighted average of study-specific effects in which the
weights are inversely related to the precision associated with the estimation of
each study-specific effect.

The question is whether EPA should routinely conduct meta-analysis for
its IRIS assessments. Implicitly, the development of an IRIS assessment in-
volves many of the steps associated with meta-analysis, including the collec-
tion and assessment of backgrcmund literature. Assuming the availability of
independent studies of the same end point and a comprehensive and unbiased
inclusion of studies, questions addressed by ameta-analysis may be of great
interest. Is there evidence of a homogeneous effect among studies? If nod, can
one understand the source of heterogeneity? If it is determined that a com-
bined estimate is of interest (for example, an estimate of tifetrme cancer rzsk
based an combining study-specific estimates of this risk), a weighted estimate
might be derived and reported,
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Case Study: Revision cif the Approach to Evidence Review and
Risk Assessment tar 1'~latianal Ambien# Air Qaality Standards

Approaches to evidence review and risk assessment vary within EPA. 'fie
recently revised approach used for NAAQSs offers an example that is particu-

_ lady retevant because it represents a major change in an approach taken by one
group in the National Center far environmental Assessment. (EPA 2009b,
201Ua,b) .

Under Section 109 of the Clean Air Act, EPA is required to ccrosider nevi-
sions of the NAAQSs for specified criteria air potiutants—currently particulate
matter {PM), ozone, nitrogen diaxidE, sulfur dioxide carbon monoxide, and
lead---every S years. Through 2009, the process far revision involved the devel-
opmem of two related documents that were both reviewed by the Clean Air Sci-
entific Advisory Committee (CASAC} and made available for public comment.
The first; the criteria document, was.an encyclopedic cc~mpilarion, sometimes
~ever~.1 thousand pages long, n£ most scientific publications on the criteria pol-
tutant that had been pub[ishEd since the previous review. Multiple authors con-
tributed to the document, and there was generally little synthesis of the evidence,
which was not acccx~mplished iz~ a systematic manner.

The other document was. referred to as the staff' paper. It was ~writ#en by a
different team in the Office of Air Quality Policy and Standards, and it identified
the key scientific advances in tl~e criteria document that were relevant to revis-
ing the NAAQSs. In the content o£ those advances, it offered the array of policy
options around retaining or revising the NAAQSs that could be justified by re-
cent research evidence. The tinlcages i~etween~ the criteria doe~m~nt and the staff
paper were general and not transparent.

The identified limitations of the process led to a proposal for its revision,
and it took 2 years to complete the changes in the process. Thy new process re-
places-the criteria document with an integrated science assessment and a staff
paper that includes a ~Iicy assessment. For the one pollutant, PM, that has
nearly. completed the full sequence, a risk and exposure analysis was alga in-
clude~i.

'~'he new documents address limitaxions of those used ~previtausiy. The in-
tegra~ed sEience assessmen# is an evidence-based review that targets new studies
as before. However, review methods are explicitly stated, end studies. are re-
viewed in an infozmative and purp~aseful manner rater than in encyclopedic
fashion. A main .pwpc~se of the integrated science assessment is to assess
whether adverse health effects are causally Iinked to the pollutant under review.
The integrated science assessment offers afive-category grading of strength of
evidence on each outcome and follows the general weight-of-evidence ap-
proaches long used ~n public health. The intent is.to base the risk and exposure
analysis on effects for which causality is inferred or those at lower levels if they
have particular public-health significance. The risk and exposure analysis brings
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together the quantitative information on risk and exposure and provides esti-
mates of the current burden of attributable morbidity and mortality and the esti-
mates of avoidahle and residual morbidity and mortality under various scenarios
of changes in the NAAQS. Standard descriptors for uncertainly are now in
place.

The, policy assessment develops policy options on the basis of the findings
of the integrated science assessment and the risk az~d= exposure analysis. The
policy assessment for the PM NAAQS is framed around a series of palicy-
reievant questions, such as, Does the available scientific evid~ce, as reflected in
the integrated science assessment, support or call into question the attequacy of
the pratec#ion afforded by the current 24-hr PiVlra standard against effects assa-
ciated with exposures to thoracic coarse particle? Evidence-based answers to
the questions are provided with a reasonably standardized terminology far un-
certainty.

For the mast recent reassessment of the PM NAAQS, EPA staff and
CASAC found the process #o be effective; it led to greater transparency in evi-
dence review acid dev~Iopment of policy aptians than the prior process (Sam~t
2010). As noted above, tie present committee sees the revision of the NAAQS
review process as a useful exarnpie of how the agency was able ~o revise an en-
trenched process in a relatively short time.

Reframing the Development of the ~R.IS Assessment

The committee was given the broad charge of reviewing the formaldehyde
draft _IRIS assessment and also asked to consider same specific questions. 1n
addressing those questions, the committee found, as da~cumented in Chapter 2,
that same problems with the draft arose because of the processes and methods
used to develop the assessment, Other committees have noted some of the same
problems. Accordingly, the committee suggests hers steps that EPA .could take
to improve IRIS assessment through the implementation of methods :that would
better reflect current praetice~. The committee offers a roadmap .far changes in
the development process if EPA concludes that such changes aze needed. The
tet7n roadmap is used because the topics that need to die addressed aze set out,
but detailed guidance is not provided because that is seen as beyand the commit-
tee's chazge. The committee's discussion a£ a refraining of the IlZIS develop-
ment process is based an its generic representation provided in Figure 7-2. The
committee recognizes that the changes suggested would involve a m~z~#iyear
process and e~ctensive effort by the staff of the National Cemer for Environ-
menta~ Assessment and input aid review by the EPA Science Advisory Board
and others. The recent revision of the NAAQS review process provides an ex-
ample of an overhauling of an EPA evidence-review and risk-assessment proc-
ess that took about 2 years.
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In the judgment of the present and past committees, cansideratzon needs to
be given to haw each step of the process could be improved and gains made in
transparency and efficiency. Models for ~anducting IRIS reviews more effec-
tiveiy and efficiently are available, Far each of the various components (Figure
7w2}, methods have been developed, and there are exemplary approaches in as-
sessmenfis carried ou# elsewhere in EPA and by other organizations. In addition,
there are relevant examples of evidence-based algorithms that EPA could draw
on. Guidelines and protocols far the conduct of evidence-based reviews are
available, as are guidelines for inference as to the strength of evidence of asso-
cia~ion. and causation Thus, EPA may he able to make changes in the assess
ment pro~eess relatively quickly by drawing on appropriate experts and selecting
and adapting existing approaches.

One major, overarching issue is tie use of v~eigh~ of evidence in hazard
identification. The committee recognizes that the terminology is embedded in
varzous EPA guidelines (see Appendix B) and has proved useful. The determina-
tion of weight of ~evidenee relies heavily on expert judgment. As coiled fox by
others, EPA might dir¢ct effort at better understandings haw weight-of-evidence
determinations are made with a goal of improving the process {ViWhite et ai.
2U09).

The committee highlights below what it considers critical for the devel-
opment of a scientif caliy sound Il2I5 assessmenfi. Although many elements are
basic and have been addressed in the numerous EPA guidelines, implementatia~
does not appear to be systematic or uniform in the development of'the IRIS as-
sessments.

General Guidance for the Overall:Process

• Elaborate an overalt, documented, and. c~uaiity-controlled process for
IRIS assessments.

• Ensure standardization of review ar~d evaluation approaches among
conir~butors and teams of contributors; for example, include standard ap-
proaches for reviews of various types of studies to ensure uniformity.

• Assess disciplinary structure of teams needed to conduct the assess-
ments.

Evidence Identification: Literature Collection and Coiiatia~ Phase

•Select. outcomes on the basis of ~vaitable eviden~~ and understanding
of mode of action.

• Establish standard protocols for evidence identifcatian.
• Develop a template for description of the search approach.

• LTs~ a database, such. as Otte Health and Environmental Research Online
(HERO database, to capture study information and relevant quantitative data.
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Evidence Evatuatian: Hazard ~denfifcation ar~d Dose-Response Modeling

• Standardize the presentation of reviewed studies in tabular or graphic
form to captw~e the key dimensians of study characteristics, weight-of evidence,
and utility as a basis for deriving reference vatues and unit risks.

• Deveiap templates for evidence tables, forest plots, or other displays,
• Establish protacois for review of major types of studies, such as epide-

miologic and bioassay.

Weight-of-Evidenca Evalaa~ion: Synthesis of Evidence for
Hazard Identi#ication

• Review use of existing weight-of-evidence guidelines.
• Standardize approach to using weight-of-evidence guidelines.

• Conduct agency workshops an approaches to implementing weight-af-
evidence guidelines.

• Develop uniform Iaziguage to d~seribe strength o£avidence vn noncan-
cer effects.

~ Expand and harmonise the approach for characterizing uncertainty and
variability.

• Ta the extent possible, unify caz~sideratian of outcomes arnund com-
mon nodes of action rather than considering mu~tipte outcomes separately.

Selection of Studies for Derivation of Reference Values and Unit T~isks

~ EstabIish clear guidelines ~'or study selection.
a Balance strengths and weaknesses.
o Weigh human vs experimental evidence.
o Determine whether combining estimates among studies is warranted.

Calculation of Reference Values and Unit Risks

Describe and justify assumptis~ns and models used. This step includes
review of dosirnetry models and the implications of the models for uncertainty
"factors; deteranination of-appropriate points Qf departure (such as benchmark
dose, no-observed-adverse-effect level, and Lowest observed-adverse-effect
Level}, .and assessment of the analyses that underlie the points of departure.

• Provide explanation of fh~ risk-estimation modeling processes (for ex-
a.rnple, astatistical or biologic model fit to the data.} that are used to develop a
unit risk astirnate.
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• Assess the sensitivity of derived es~ima~es to model assumptions and
end points selected. This step should include appropriate tahular and graphic
displays to il4ustrate the range of the estimates and the effect of uncertainty fac-
tozs on the estimates.

• Provide adequate documentation for conclusions and estimation of ref-
erence values and unit risks. As ns?ted by the camrt~ittee throughout the present
report, sufficient-support for conctusians in the formaldehyde dram IRIS assess-
rrzent is often lacking. Given that the development of specific IRIS assessments
and their conclusions are of interest to many stakeholders, it is important that
t~aey provide sufficient references and supporting documentation for their con-
clusians. Detailed appendixes, which might be made available only electroni-
cally, should be provided when appropriate.
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~'e~g~it-of-~vide~ce descriptions
.. frond. T,T. ~. ~ n~i~r~ nm ental

~`rotect on Agency Guidelines

The text in this ~psndix was exc.~rpted directly frann the indicated guide-
lines of the U.S. Environmental Protec#ic~n Agency {BPA).

GUIDELINES FOR MUTAGE~ICiTY RiSI~ ASSESSMENT

The evidence for a chemical's ability ~o produce ra~utatians and to i~nt~ract
with tlae germinal target is integrated into aweight-of-evidence judgment that
~e agent may pose a haza~'d as a potential human germ-cell mutagen. All infar-

" nnatian bearing on the subject,. whether indi~a~v~ of potential_ concern or not,
must tie evaluated. "UVhatever evidence may exist €rom humans must also be fac-
tom into the ass~:ssment.

A11 germ-cell stages are important an evaluating chenrzicais because same
chemicals have been shown to ~ positive in pastgonial stages but not in gonia
(Russell et ~1., 1984). VVl~en human exposures occur, effects on postgotiai
stages should be weighted by the relative sensitivity and the duration of the
stages. Chemicals may show positive ~ffec~s for some endpoints anc~ in some
test systems, but negative responses in others. Each review mist take into ao-
count the limitations in the testing and in the types of respans~s that may exist.

Tc~ provide guidance as to the categar~ration of the weight of avidence, a
classification scheme is presented ~ illustrate, in a simplified sense, the strength
of the information bearing on the pa~ential fog human germ-ce#1 mutagenicity. It
~s not possible tc~ illustrate all potential combinations of evidence, and consider-
able judgment must be exercised in reaching conclusions. In addition, certain
responses in tests that da not measure direct mutagenic end points (e.g., SCE
induction in mammalian germ cells) may provide a basis far raising the weight
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of evidence from one category to anc~th~r. The categories are presented in de-
creasing order of strength of evidence.

1. Positive data derived from lawman germ-cell mutagenicity studies, when
available, witl constitute the highest level of evidence for human rnutagenicity.

2. Valid positive results ftom studies c~ra heritable mutational events {of
ar~y kind) in mammalian germ cells.

3. Valid positive resutts from tnammaiian germ-ce11 cltromosame aberra-
tion studies that do not include an ir~tergenec°anon test.

4. Sufficient evidence for a ch:emical's interaction with mammalian germ
_ cells, together with valid positive mutagenicify test results from iwa assay sys-

tem~, at Ieast one of dvhich is mammalian (in vitro or in vivo}. 'The positive re-
sults may both be far gene mutations or bath far chromosome aberrations; if one
is for gene mutations and the other for chromasor~e aberrations, both must be
from mammalian systems.

5. suggestive evidence for a chemical's interaction with mammalian germ
cells, together with valid positive mutagenicity evidence from two assay systems
as described under 4, above. Alternatively, positive mutagenicity evidence of

_ less strength than defined under 4, above, ~rr~~n combined with sufficient evi-
denee far a chemical's interaction with mammalian germ cells.

S. Positive mutagenicity test results. of less strength; than defit;ed sunder 4,
combined with suggestive evidence for a chemical's interaction with mammalian
germ cells.

7. Although definitive proof of nonmutagenieity is not possible, a chemi-
cal could be classified operationally as a nanmutagen for human germ cells if it
gives valid negatzve test results for all endpoints of concern.

8. Inadequate evider~ee bearing an either mutage~icity or chemical inter-
actionwith mammalian germ cells {EPA 1986, Pp 9-10).

METHODS FlJ~.t DERIVATION OF
IN~IALAT~OI~I ~tEFERENCE CONCENTRATIONS
AND APPLICATION ~F ~NHALATI~N I30STMETRY

Thy culmination of the hazard identification phase of any risk assessment
involves integrating a diverse data ct~ltection into a cohesive, biologically plau-
sible toxicity "picture"; that is, to develop the weight of evidence that the
chemical poses a hazard to humans. The salient points from each of the labora-
tory animal and human studies in the entire da#a base should be summarized as
should the analysis devoted #a ex~m3ning tae variation or consistency among
factors (usually related to the mechanism of,actionj, in order to establish the
likely outcome for exposure ~o this chemical. From this analysis, an appropriate
animal model or ad~ditianal factors pertinent to human elctrapolatian may be
identif ed.
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The utility of a given study is often related i~o the na#.ure and quality of the
other available data. For example, clinical pharrnacokinetic studies may validate

. that the target organ or disease in laboratory animals is likely to be the same
effect observed in the exposed human population. However, if a cohort study
describing the nature ofthe dose-response relationship were available, the clini-
cal description would rarely give aa~ditional information. An apparent conflict
may arise in the analysis when an association is observed in toxicologic but not
epidemiotagic data, or vice versa. T~►e analysis then should #'ocus on reasons for
the appar~t difference in order to resolve the discrepancy. for example, the
epidemiologic data may have contained other exposures not accounted for, or

the labt~ratary animal species #ested may have been inappropriate for the mecha~

nism of action. A framework for approaching dada summary is provided in Table
2-6. Table 2-7 provides the specific uses of various types of human data. in such

an approach. These guidelines have evolved from criteria' used to establish

causal significance, such as those developed by the American Thoracic Society
(1985] to assess the causal significance of an air toxicant and a health effect.
The criteria for establishing causal significance can be found in Appendix C. In
general, the following factors enhance the weight of evidence on a chemical:

~ Clear evidence of a done-response relationship;

+► Similar effects across sex, s#rain, species, exposure routes, or in multi-
ple experiments;

~ Biologically plausible relationship between metabolism data, the postu-
lated mechanism of action, and the effect o£concern;

• Similar toxicity e~chibited by struc#urally related compounds;

• Same correlation between the observed chemical toxicity and human
evidence.

The greater th8 weight of evidence, the greater the confidence in the conclusion
derived. Developing impmv~ci weigtrt-of-evidence schemes for various noncan
cer health effect categories has been the focus of efforts by the Agency #o irr~-
prove health risk assessment me~iodalvgies {Perizn and McCormack, 1988).

Another difficulty encountered in this summarizing process is that certain
studies may produce apparently positive or negative results, yet may be flawed.
The flaws may have arisen from inappropziat~ design or execution in perft~rm-
ance (e.g., lack of statistical power ar adjustment of dosage during the course of
the study to avoid undesirable toxic effects). The treatment of flawed results is
critical; although there is something to be Iearned from every study, the extent
that a study should be used is dependent an the nature of the flaw (Society of
Toxicology, 19$2}. A flawed negative study could only pravide,a false sense of
security, whereas a flawed positive study may contribute to same limited under-
standing. Although there is no substitute for good science, grey areas such as
this are ultimately a matter of scientific judgment.. The risk assessor will have to
decide what is and is not useful within the framework outlined earlier.
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Studies meeting the criteria detailed in Sections 2.1.I and 2.1.2 (epidemi-
alogic, nanepidennicslogic data}, and experirt~ental studies on laborataty animals
that ft into this weight-of- evidence framework are used in the quantitative
dose-response assessment discussed in Chapter 4 (EPA 1994, Pp 2-42 to 2-4G).

GUIDELINES FOR Dl~'~ELOPMENTAL
T(3XICITY RISK ASSESSMENT

The .1989 Proposed Amendments described important considerations in
determining the relative weight of various kinds of data ~n estimatzng the risk of
developments€ taxieity in humans. The zntent of the proposed weight-c~f-
evidence {Vi~OE) scheme was that it not be used in isolation,. but be used as the
first step in the risk assessment process, to be integrated with dose-response in-
~ormation and the exposure assessment.

The WOE scheme was fhe subject of a considerable number of public
comments, and was one of the major concerns of the SAB. The concern of pub-
lic cammentors was that the reference to human developmental toxicity in this
scheme suggested that a chemical could be prematurely designated, and perhaps
labeled; as cawing developmental toxicity in hun~an:s prior to the completion of
fhe risk assessment process. The SAB suggested that the intended use of this
scheme was not consistent with the use of the term "weight of evidence" in other
contexts, since WUE is usually thought of as an evaluation of the total eompos-
ite ofinformation available to make a judgment about risk. In addition, the SA13
Committee proposed the the Agency ec7nsider development of a more coneep-
tuaI approach using decision anaiXticat techniques Ica predict the relationships
among various outcomes.

In the final Guidelines, the terminology used in the WUE scheme has been
completely changed and refilled "Characterization of the Health-Related Data-
base." The intended purpose of the schenr~e is to provide a framework and crite-
ria for making a decision on whether or not sufficient data are available to con-
duc# arisk ,assessment. This decision is based an the available data, whether
animal ar human, and does not necessarily imply human hazard. This d~cisinn
process is part of, but not the complete, WOE evaluation, which also takes into
account the RfT?DT or Rf~DT and the human expos~zre infazmation, cutminat-
ing in risk characterization.

The fnal Guidelines also place strong emphasis on the integration of the
dose-response evaluation with hazard in~orrnation in chazacterizit~g the su#~i-
ciet~cy of the heath-related .database. In line with this approach, the Guidelines
have been reorganized to combine hazard identification and doss-response
evaluation. Finally, the SAB comments on developing a conceptual matrix pro-
.vide an interesting challenge, but current data indicate that the relationships
among endpoints of developmental to~cici4y are not consistent across chemicals
or species. 'i'iie Agency is currently supporting modeling efforts #a further ex-
plore the relationship among various development toxicity endpvin#s and the
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development of biologically based dose-response mad~is that consider multiple
effects {EPA. 1991, Pp 69-70}.

A REVIEW OF'I`HE REFERENCE DOSE .AND
REFEYZENCE CO~YCEN°TRA:'I`ION PROCESSES

f~ weight-of=evidence approach such as that provided in EPA's Rf~
~tethodoIogy ('tJ.S. EPA, 1994) +~r in EPA's propasczi guidelines for carcinogen
risk assessment J.S. EPA, 19'~9a} should be used in assessing tl~e database for
an agento This approach requires a critical evaluation of the entire body of avaii-
~bie data for consistency and biological plausibility. Potentially relevant studies
shou~id be judged for quality and studies of high quality given much more weight
khan those of lower quality° When both epidezni~logieal and experimental data.
are available, similarity of effects between hunnans and animals is given more
weight .If the mechanism or xx~;~de of action is well characterized, this informa-
lion is used in the interpretation of observed effects in ether hunn~n or animal
studies. Wight of evidence is not to be interpreted as simply tallying the num-
ber, ofpositive and negative studies, nor does it imply an avet-aging of the doses
car exposures identif ed in individual stiudies that may be sortable as points o~
~depariwe {P4Ds) for risk assessment. The study or slu~ies used for the POD are
identified by an informed and expert evaluation of all the available evidence
(EPA 2002b, Pp 4-11 to 4-12).

GUIDELINES FOR CARCINOGEN RISK ASSESSMENT

The. cancer guideirnes emphasize the importance of weighing all of tl~e
evide~ee in reaching conclusions about the htalman carcinogenic potential of
~enfs. This is accomplished in a single integrative step after assessing all of the

' individual lines of evidence, which is in contrast to the step-wise approach in the
. 13$G cancer 'guideline's. Evidence considered includes tumor findings, or lack

thereof, in humans and laboratory anian~Is; an agent's chemical and physical
properties; its structure-activity relationships (SA;Rs} as compared with other
carcinogenic agents; and studies addressii~~ potential carcinogenic processes and
mnde(sj of action, either in vivo or in vitro. Data from epidemiaiogic studies are
generally preferred for characterising human cancer hazard and risk. However,
ail of the information discussed above could pr+~vide valuable insights into the
pcissible mode(s).of action and likelahoad of hu5man cancer hazard and risk, T ae
caneer~ guidelines recognize the growing sophistication of research methods,
particul~riy in .their ability to reveal the modes of action of carcinogenic agents
at cellular and suhcellular levels as well as ~oxicakinetsc processes.

VV~ighing of the evidence includes addressing not only the likelihood of
human care~nogenic effects of the agent but also th~~ conditions under which
such- effects may be e~r~ssed, to the extent that these are revealed ire the toxicod
logical and o#her biologically important feaxures of the agent,
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The weight of e~ridence natra~ive to characterize hazard summarizes the
results of the hazard assessment and provides ~ conclusion with regard to human
c~rcinagenic potential. The narrative explains the kinds of evidence available
and haw they f i together in drawing conclusions, and it pa'snts out significant
issueslstrengths/lirnitations of the data and conclusions. Because the narrative
also summarizes tha made of action information, it sets the stage for the discus-
sion of the rationale underlying a recommended approach to dose-response as-
sessment.

In order to provide same measure of clarity and consistency in an other-
~ise free-form, narrative characterizations standard descriptors are used as part
of the hazard narrative to express the ccsnclusnon regarding the weight of evi-
dence far carcinogenic hazard pate~fial. There are five recommended standard
hazard descriptors; "C`arcinogenie to Humans," "Likely to Be Carcinogenic to
Humans," "Suggestive Evidence of Carcinogenic Potential," "Inadequate In-
for-mation to Assess Carcinogenic Potential," and "Not Likely to Be Carcino-
gemc to Humans," Each standard descriptor may be applicable to a wide variety
of data sets and weights of evidence and is presented only in the context of a
weight of evidence narrative. Fuart~ermore, as d~seribed in Sectian2.5 of these
cancer guidelines, more than one cat~clusion may be reached for an agent (EPA
2005b, Pp 1-11 to 1_12},

The weight of evidence nczr-rative is a short summary (one to two pages)
#hat explains an agent's human carcinogenic potential and the conditions that
characterize its expression. It should be sufficiently complete to b~ able to stand
alone, highlighting the key issues and decisions that were the basis for the
evaluation of the agent's potential hazard. It should be sufficiently c~eaz- and
transparent to be useful to risk managers anci non-expert readers. It may be use-
ful to summarize all of the significant components end conclusions in the first

- paragraph of the narr~#ive and t~ explain complex issues in more depth in the
rest of the narrative.

'~'~e weight a~ the evidence should be presented as a narrative laying out
the complexity of information that is essential te> understanding. the ~d and
its dependence an the quality, quantity, and type{s~ of data. available, as well as
the circum~ances of e~cpasure or the traits of an exposed population that may be
required for expression of cancer. For example, ~e narrative can-clearly state to
what extent the determination was based on data from human exposure, from
animal experimen~,s, from same combination of ~h~ rivv, ar fiom other data.
Similarly, information an made of action can specify to what e~ctenf the data are
from in vivo ar irr vit,-o exposures or based ~n similarities to other chemicals,
The extent to which an agent's mode of action occurs only an reaching a mini-
mum dose Qr a minimum duration should alss~ be presented. A hazard might also
be expressed disproportionately in individuals possessing a specifac gene; such
characteriza~ians may follow from a betfier understanding cif the human genome.
Furtia~rz~ore, route of exposure should be used to qualify a hazard if, for exam-
ple, an agent is not absorbed by same routes. Similarly, a hazard can be attribut-
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able to exposures during a susceptible Iifestage ozz _the basis of our understanding
of human development.

The weight ofevidence-of-evidence narrative should highlight:

• the quality and quantity of the data;

• aII key decisions and the basis for phase major decisions; and

• any data, analyses, or assumptions that are unusual for or new to EPA,

°I'o capture this complexity, a weight of evidence narrative generally includes

• conclusions about human carcinogenic potential {choice of descriptor(s),
described below),

• a summary of the key evidence supporting these conclusions (for each
descriptor used), including information on the types} .of data (human and/or
animal, in viva and/or in vitro) used to support the conclusions.},

• available information on the epidemioiogic or experimental conditions
that characterize expression of carcinogenicity (e.g., i-f carcinogenicity is possi-
bleonly by one exposure route or only above a certain human exposure level},

• a summary of potential modes of action and how #hey reinforce the
conclusions,

• ~ndicatians afany susceptible populations or lif~stages, when available,
and

~ a summary of the key default options invoked when the available in-
formation isinconclusive.

To provide some measure of clarity and consistency in an otherwise fi~ee-
fo~cn narrative, the weight of evidence descriptors are included in the first sen-
tence of the narrative. Choosing a descriptor is a matter of judgment and cannot
be reduced to a formula. F~ach descriptor may be applicable to a wide variety of
potential data sets and 7veights of evidence. These descriptors and narrarives ars
intended. to permit sufficient flexibility to accommodate new scientific under-
standing and new testing methods as they are developed and accepted by the
scientific community acrd the public. Descriptors represent points along acon-
tinuum of evidence; consequently, there are gradations said borderline cases ~haY
are clari#~ed by fhe fitii narrdtive. Descriptars, as well as an introductory para-
graph, are a short saminary of the complete narrative that preserves the corn-
plexity that is an essential part of -the hazard ~haracterizatian. Users of these
cancer guidelines and of the risk assessmen~.s that resin# from the use of these
cancer guidelines should consider the entire range of information included in the
narrative rather than focusing simply on the descriptor.

In borderline cases, the nau~rative explains the case for c~ioosing arie de-
scriptor and discusses the arguments for considering but nod choosing another.
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For example, ~etWeCll "Sllg~~S~IVE" aTIC~ "~IIC~.~y'" OI' ~tW~CIl "SU~6StIVE" ilIl(~
"inadequate," the e~lanatian clearly communicates the infarmatian needed to
consider appropriately the agent's carcinogenic potential in subsequent deci-
si.ons.

Multiple descriptors can be used for a single agent, for example, when
carcinogenesis is dose- or route-dependent. Far example, if an agent causes
point-ofcontact tumors by one- exposure route but adequate testing is negative
by another route, then the agent could be described as Iikely to be c;arcinagenie
~tiy the fast route but nc~t likely to he carcinogenic by the second. Another exam-
ple is when the mode of action is sufficiently understood to conclude that a key
event in tumor development would not occur betow a certain dose range. In this
case, the agent could be.described as likely to be carcinogenic above a certain
dose range but not likely to be carcinogenic below ghat range.

Descriptors can be selected for an agent that has not been tested in a can-
cer bioassay if sufficient other infflrmatian, e.g., toxicokinetic and mode of ac-
tion information, is available to make a strong, convincing, .and logical case
through scientific inference. For e~znple, if an agent is one of awell-defined
class of agents that are understood Ya operate through a common made of ac~ian
and i~ that agent has the same made of action, then in the narrative the untested
agent would have the same descriptor as the class. Another e~mple is when an
untested agent's effects are understood to be caused by a human metabolite, in
which case in the narrative the untested agent could have the same de~crip~or as
the metabolite. As new testing methods are developed and used, assessments
may increasingly be based on inferences fi om toxicokinetie and mode of action
information :n the absence of tumor studies in azximals or humans.

When a well-studied agent produces tumors only at a point af initial con-
tac~, the descriptor generally applies only to the exposure route producing tu-
mors unless the mode of action is relevant to other routes. The rationale for this
conclusion wo~id be explained in the narrative.

'When tumors occur at a site other than the point of initial contact, the de-
scrip~or generally applies to alt exposure routes that have not been aciequateiy

tested. at sufficient doses. An exception occurs when there is convincing infor-
matian, e,g., taxicakinetic data. that absorption does no# occur by another route.

When the response differs qualitatively as well as quantitatively~with dose,
this informa~ian should be part of the characterization of the hazard. L~ some
cases reaching a certa.xn dose range can be a precondition for effects to occur, as
whin cancer is secondary to another tonic effect that appears only above a cer•.
fain dose. In other cases exposure duration can be a precondition for' hazard if
effects occur only after exposure is sustained for a certazn duration. These con-
siderations differ from the issues of relative absorption ar potency at different
doss levels because they may represent a discontinuity in adose-response func-
tian.

When multiple bioassays are inconclusive, rode of action data are likely
to hold the key to resolution of the more appropriate descriptor. When bioassays

Copyright D Nafional Academy of Sc~enres. At(rights reserved.
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are few, further bioassays to replicate a study's results or to investigate the pa-
tentiai for effects in another sex, strain, or species may be usefcEl.

When there are few pertinent data, the descriptor makes a statement about
the database, for example, "Inadequate Information, to Assess Carcinogenic Po-
ten~ial," nr a datat~ase that provides "Suggestive evidence of Carcinogenic Po-
tential." With more information, the descriptor expresses a conclusion about the

agent's carcinogetxic potential to humans. If the c~nciusion is positive, the agent
cauid be described as "Likely fo Be Carcinogenic to Humans" or, with strong
evidence, "Carcinogenic to Humans" if the conclusion is negative, the agent
could be described as "Irtot Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans: '

Atthaugh the term "likely" can have a ,probabilistic connotation in other
cante~ets, its use as a weight of evidence descriptor does not correspond to a
quantifiable probability of whether the chemical is carcinogenic. °I"his is because
the data that support cancer assessments generally are not suitable for nwnerical
calculations of the probability-that an agent is a carcinogen. Other health agen-
cies have expressed a cam arable weight of evidence using terms such as "Rea-
sonabty Anticipated to Be a Human Carcinogen" (NTPj or "Probably Carcino-
genic to Humans" (International Agency for Research an Cancer).

The fallowing descriptors can be used- as an introduction to the weight of
evidence narrative. The examples prese~t~d in the discussion of the descriptors
are illustrative. The. examples are neither a. checklist nor a Iimit,~tion for the de-
scriptar.'The complete weight of evidence narrative, ra~hez- than the descriptor
alone, provides the conclusions and the basis #`or them.

"Carcinogenic to ~~'umans"

This descriptor indicates strong evidence of human carcinogenicity. It
cc3vers different combinations of evidence.

• This descriptor is appropriate when there is convincing epidemiaiogic
evidence of a causal. association b8fiween human exposure and cancer.

~ Exceptionally, this descriptor may be equally ~.ppropriate with a lesser
weight a~ epidemiologic evidence that is strengthened by other lines of evi-
dence. It can be used when alI of the following conditions are met: (a) there is
strong evidence of an association between human exposure and eifiher cancer or
the key precursor events of the agent's made of action btrt not enough for a
causal association, and (b} there is e~ensive evidence of carcinogenicity in ani-
mals, and (c) the rnode(s) of carcinogenic action and associ~ed key precursor
events have been identified in animals, and (d} there is strong evidence that the
key precursor events that precede the:cancer response in animals are anticipated
to occur in humans and progress to tumors, based on available biological infor-
mation. In this case, the narrative includes a summary of both tt~e experimental
and epid8rnioiogic infc~rmatian on mode of action and also an indication of the
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relative weight that each source of information carries, e.g,; based on human
information, based on Limited human and extensive animal experiments.

"Likely to Be e'arcinogenic fo Humans"

This descriptor is appropriate when the weight of the evidence is adequate
to demonstrate cax~ciriogenic potential to h~tnans but does not reach the weight
of evidence far the descriptor "Carcinogenic to Humans." Adequate evidence
consis#ent with this descriptor covers a broad spectrum. As stated previously, the
use of the tens "likely" as a weight of evidence descriptor does not correspond
to a quantifiable prohability. 'k`fie exarnpies below ar€ meant to represent the
broad range of dada combinations that are caver~d by this descriptor; they are
illustrative and provide neither a checklist nor a limitation for the data that migh#
support use of this descriptor. Ivloreaver, additional information, e.g., an mode
of action, might change the choice of descriptor for the illustrated examples.
Supporting da#a for this descriptor may include:

• an agent demonstrating. a plausible (but not definitively causal) associa- "
tion between human exposure and cancer, in mast cases with some supporting
biological, experimental evidence, though not nec.~ssarily carcinogenicity data
from animat experiments;

e an agent that has fisted positive in animal ea~perirnen#s in more than
one species, sex, strain, site, ar exposure route, with or without evidence of car-
cinogenicify in humans;

• a positive humor study that raises additional biological concerns beyond
that of a statistically signi~eant resuEt, for example, a high degree of rnalig-
nancy, or an early age at onset;

• a rare animal tumor response in a single e~eriment that is assumed to
be relevant to humans; or

• a positive tumor study that is strengthened b~ oYh~r Tines of evidence,
for example, either plausible {but not definitively causal) association between
human exposure and cancer ar evidence that the agent or an important metabo-
Ii#e causes evens generally known to be associated with furnor formation {such
as DNA reactivity or effects on cell govvth control) likely to be related to the
tumor response in this case.

"Suggestive Evidence of Carcinogenic Potential"

This descriptor of the database is appropriate when the weight of evidence
zs suggestive of carcinogenicity; aconcern for potential carcinogenic effects in
humans is raised, but the data are judged not sufficient for a stronger conclusion.
This descriptor covers a spectntm of evzdence associated with varying levels of
concern for carcinogenicity, ranging from ~ positive cancer result in the only
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study an an agent to a single positive cancer result in an extensive database that
includes negative studies in other species. Depending on the extent of the data-
base, additional studies may or may not provide further insights. Some examp}es
include:

• a small, and possibly not statistically significant, increase in tumor in-
cidence observed in a single animal ox human study that dies not reach. the
wei~t of evidence for the descriptor "Likely to Ba Carcinogenic to Humans."
The stady generally would not be eonri-arlicted by other studies of equal quality
in the same population group ar experimental system (see discussions of con-
flictingevidence and dif,~erxng results, below};

a. small increase in a tumor with a high background rate in that sex and
strain, when there is some but insufficient evidence that the observed tumors
~~y be due to intrinsic .factors that cause backgraurid tumors and not doe to the
agent being assessed. (When t1~ere is ~ higf~ background rate of a specific tumor
in animals of a particular sex and strain, then there may be biological factors
operating independently of the agent being assessed that could be responsible
for the devEiopment of'the observed tumors.) In this case, the reasons for deter-
mining that tl~e tumors are not due to the agent are explained;

~ evidence of a positive response in a study whose power, design, or
conduct limits the ability #o draw a con€zdent conclusion (but does not make the
study fatally flawed}, but where the carcinogenic potential is strengthened by
other lines of evidence {such as smucture-activity relationships} or

• a statistically significant increase at one dose only, bui no significant
response at the other doses and no overall trend.

"Xnadegirate Information to Assess Carcinogenic Potentitrl"

This descriptor of the database is appropriate when available data are
judged inadequate for applying one of the other descriptors. Additional studies
generally would. be expected to provid8 further insights. Some examples in-
clude:

~ little ar no pertinent information;

~ canflicfing evidence, Yhat is, some studies provide evidence of carcina-
genicity but other studies of equal quality in tha same sex and strain are nega-
tive. L7rffering results, that is, posztive results in some studies and negative re-
suit~ in one or more different experimenta.I systems, do not constitute conflicting
evidence, as the ternn is used here. Depending on the overall weight of evidence,
differing results can be considered either suggestive evidence or likely evidence;
or negative results that are not sufficiently robust for the descriptor, "Not Likely
to Be Carcinogenic to Humans."
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~ negative results that are not sufficiently robust far the descriptor, "I~ot
Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans."

"Not Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans"

This descriptor is appropriate when the avaiiabl8 data are considered ro-
bust for deciding that there is no basis fpr human hazard concern. Tn sorn~e in-
stances, there can be positive results in experimental animals when #here is
strong, consistent evidence that each mode of acrion in experimental animals
does not operate in humans. In other cases, there can be convincing evidence in
both humans and animals that the agent ~s nc~t carcinogenic. The judgment nay
be based on data such as:

• animat evidence that demonstrates lack a€ carcinogenic effect in both
sexes in well designed and well-conducted studies in a# Ieast two apprapriata
animal species (in the absence of other aninnai or human data. suggesting a po-
tential for cancer effects),

* convincing and e~ctensive experim;antal evidence showing thaf the only
carcinogenic effects observed in animals are not relevant to ~iumans,

• convincing evidence that cazcinogenic effe,~#s are not likely by a par-
ticutar e~osure route (see Section 2.3), ar

~ convincing evidence that carcinogenic effects aze not~likely below a de-
fined dose range. A descriptor of "not Iiksty" applies only to the circumstances
supported by the data° For example, an agent may be "No# Likely to Be Car-
cinogenic" by one route but not necessarily by another. ~n those cases that have
positive animal experiments) but the results,~re judged to be not relevant to
humans, the narrative discusses why the results are not relevan#.

Multiple I.~escriptors

Mare than one descriptor can be used when an agent's eff~c#s differ by
dose or exposure routa. For 8xample, an agent may be "Carcinogenic to Hu-
mans" by one exposure route but "Not Likely to Be Carcinogenic" by a mute by
which it is not absorbed. Also, an agent could be "Likely to Be Carcinogenic"
above a specif ed dose bu# "Not- Likely #o Be Carcinogenic" below that dose
because a key event in tumor farn~ation does not occur below that dose .(EPA
20Q5b, Pp ~-49 to 2-5$).

A I~`IZAtV~,EWORK 3~OR ASSESSING HEALTi~i ASKS 4F
ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSI:~RES TO CHILDREN

The WOE approach requires a critical evaluation (expert judgment} of alb
available data for c+~nsistene~ and biological plausibility. Criteria for this as-
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sessment .are not presented here; rather, eonsidera~ions important fAr tie WOE
.are described. '~"~e key to V4~'OE conclusions is the provision of a clear justifica-
tion for deeisio~s. Finally, the e}ctent of t~~e database is summarized, and as-
s~~nptio~ts made in the assessment are explicitly detailed. Further devils about
EPA's Wc~~ apprt~~.ch can be f~iui~ in the Me~h~ds fvr I~erivrxtion of Inhalation
'Reference Concentrations and Applzcati~ra, of ,~nlaulation l~osimetry (U.S. EPA,
i9~?4), C~uzdelines for Carcinogen Risk Assessment (U,S. SPA, 20QSh), and Sup-
,~le~nental Guidtznce ft~r Assessing Cancer Susceptibility from Early Lie F.acpo-
sure to.Ccrrcinoge~s {U.S. TPA, 2005c). A Review of the Reference Doge and
Reference .Concentration Processes (U.S. EPA, 2002h, Section 4.3.2.1.} and
Determination rf the .4,~prr~pr~icrte FQPA S'~rfety Factors) on T~lera~ce Assess-
ment (U.S. -EPA, 2002c, ~eciion III) provide additional detail on the VV4JOE~

Key themes for the r.,~nsideration of toxicity dam in a WOE assessment, as
adapted from Cxray et al. {2001), are shown in ~igune 4-5. This figure focuses an
judging animal studies within a WOE assessment. However, if adequate human
studies are available they would be given more weight. The process for evaluat-
ing Yhese cornsiderations is describezl in the following sr~bsections. In this prac-
ess, tl~e q~aiity of potentially relevant studies is judged, modifiers and interac-
tions are detailed, orztcomes acrt~ss species are compared, TK and TD data. are
examined atld weighed for cc~rnpa~i~ans across sgeeies, and the uncertainties and

_.data gaps ire determined. ~ARs with other -chemicals car chemical classes are
explr~red #ca determine the extent to which these dada can inform the assessment
via an IVIQA discussion or reduce uncertainties.

' GUIDELINES Ft~R NEUROTOXTC~"Y RISK ASS~SSII~NT

The interpretation of data as indiea~ive of a potential neurotoxic effect in-
.valves the evaluation of the validity of the database. ~lfiis approach acid these
terms gave been at~apted from the ~iteraiure an human psychological testing.
(Sette, 1987; Sef~~e and MacPhail, t992)9-where they have long begin used to
evaluate the level .of con~tdence in different measures of intelligence or other
atsilit es, apti~u~ies, or feelings. There are 'four principal questions ti~at should be
addressed; whether the effects result from expessua~e {content validity}; whether
the effec#s are adverse or toxicalagic~~ly signifyant (constn~ct validity); whether
there are correlative measures among behavioral, physiological, neurochemical,
arsd morphological endpoints (concurrent validity); and whether the effects are
predictive of what will happen under carious conditions (pred~etive validity).
Addressing these issues ~an provide a useful framewt~rk fox evaluating either
human tar animal s~udie~ or the weight of evidence ft~r a chemical (Bette, 19$7;
Bette and I~acP~ait, 1992). The ~e~ sections indicate the extent to which
chemicali~r induced changes can be interpreted as providing evidence of n~uro-
toxieity.
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'1'he qualitative characterization of neurotoxic hazard can be based on ei-
ther human or animal data (Anger, 1984; Reiter, 19$7; U.S. EPA, 1994): Such
data can resutt from accidental, inappropriate, Ur controlled experimental ex-
posures. This section: describes many of the genea~al and sore of the specific
cliaracteristic~ of Duman studies and reports of neuro~xicity. It then describes
same fea#ures of anima[ studies of neuroanatomical, n~urochemical, neuro-
p}~~sialogical, and behavioral effects relevant to risk assessment. The process
of characterizing the sufficiency or ir~su~ciency of neuroto~cic effects for risk
assessment is descrit~d in section 3.3. Additional sources of information rele-
vant fo hazard charaeterizz~tion, sucks ~s cnm~tarisc~ns of molecular structure
among compounds anc~ in ~rstra screening methods, are also discussed.

.~
v

-:. _„'111

T~ ..s~.,~ gs

FIGURE 4-5 Conceptual view of a weight of evidence {WOE) assessm~t: This figure
illustrates the critical considerations within ~ WOE assessment of toxic~ry data. Rigor
is the degree of proper conduct and analysis mf a study; greater weight is generally
given to more rigorous studies. Statistdcal Power is the ability of a study to detect
effects of a given magnitude. Corroboration means that specific effects are replicated
in similar studies, simitar effects are observed under varied conditions and for similar
eff~ets are observed in multiple laboratories. Reproducibility means that an effect is
observed in muttipl~ species by various routes of exposure. Relevance to Humans
means that sunilar effects are observed in humans or in a species taxonomically related
to humans or ~t doses similar to those sxpecteti ~n hamans. Plausibility to Humans
is the deternnination of w~asther a simsIar metabolism, mechanisms of damage and
repair, and molecular target of response could be expected to occur in humans, based
on an evaluation of the biologic mechanism of a toxic arsponse in animals. Database
Consistency is the extent to which ail .of the data ire similar in outcome and doss
{exposure-response) and are operating under a single bialogical[y plausible assumption
(mode of action}. Soarce: Adapted from Cry et aI. 200i, EPA 200&, Pp 29-30.
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Tha hazard characterization should:

a: Identify s#reng~hs and (imitations of the database:
Epidemiological studies {case reports, cross-sectional, case-
con~rol, cohort, or human laboratory exposure sipdies);

• Animal studies (including structural or neuropathalogical, neuro-
chemzeal, neurophyszolagical, behavioral or neuro3o~icai, or de-
veloprtiental endpoints):

b. Evaluate th$ validity of the database:
• Cantei~t vatid'zty {effects result from exposure);
• Construct validzty (effects are adverse or taxi~coiagicaily signifi-

cant);
Concurrent validity (coinrelative measures among behavioral,
physiological, neurachemical, or morphatogical endpoints);

• Predictive validity (effe~s are predictive of what will happen un-
dervarious conditions).

c. Identify and describe key taxicotogical s#udies.
d. Describe the type of effects:
• Structural (neuroanatomical alternations);
• Functional (neuroehemical, neurophysiologzcai, behavioral altera-

tions).
e. Describe the n~iure of the effects (irreversible, reversible, transient, .
progressive, delayed, residual, or latent).
f. Describe how mach is known about how (through wtaat biological
mechanism} the chemie~i produces adverse affects.
g. Discuss other health endpoints afcancern.
h. Comrne~nt on any nonpositivs data. in hc~m~s or animals.
I. Discuss the dose-response data (8pidemioiogicai or animal) available
for further dose-r~spans~ analysis.
,~. Discuss the route, level, timing, and duration of exposure in studies
demonstrating neurotaxitcity as compared to expected human exposures.
k. Summarize tine hazard charac~ri~at~on:

Confidence in conetusians;
~ Alternative conclusions also supported by the data;

Significant data. gaps; and
• Highlights of major assumptions.
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2 This document presents background information and justification for the Inte~;ra~ed Risk

3 Information System (IRIS} Summary of the hazard and exposure-response assessment of Libby

~ Amphibole asbestos,' a mixture ofamphibole fibers identified in the Rainy Creek complex and

s present ~n ore from the vermiculite mine near Libby, MT. IRIS Summaries may include oral

6 ~ reference dose (RfD) and inhalation reference concentration (RfC) values for chronic and other

7 exposure durations, and a carcinogenicity assessment. This assessment reviews the potential.

s hazards, bath cancer and noncancer heal#h effects, from exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos

9 and provides quantitative information for use in risk assessments: an RfC for noncancer and an

1~ it~ha4ation unit risk addressing cancer risk. ~,~bby Amphibole asbestos-specific data are nat

11 available to support RfD or cancer slope factor derivations for oral exposures.

i2 An RfC is typically defined as "an es#imate {with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order

i~ o~magnitude) of a continuous inhalation exposure to the human population {including sensitive

14 subgroups) that is likely to be without an appreciable risk o~deleterious effects during a

1$ lifetime." in the case of Libby Amphibole asbestos, the RfC is expressed in terms of the lifetime

16 exposure in units of fibers per cubic .centimeter of air (fiberslcc) in units of the fibers as

17 measured by phase contrast microscopy (PCM). ̀The inhalation RfC for Libby Amphibole

18 asbestos considers toxic effects for both the respiratory system {portal-of entry) and for effects

19 peripheral to the respiratory system (extrarespiratory or systemic effects) that may arise after

20 inhalation of Libby Amphibole asbestos. In this assessment, the estimates of hazard are derived

2~ from modeling cumulative exposures from human data, and thus fox exposures of less than a

22 iife~ime the risk assessor should calculate a lifetime average concentz-ation to compare to the

23 RfC.

24 The carcinogenicity assessment provides information on the carcinogenic hazard

25 potential of the substance in question, and quantitative estimates of risk from inhalation

26 exposures are derived. The information includes aweight-of evidence judgment of the

27 likelihood that t ie agent is a human carcinogen and the conditions under which the carcinogenic

2s effects may be expressed. Quantitative risk estimates are derived from the appiica~ion of a low-

~ The #erm "Libby Amphibole asbestos" is used in this document to identify the mixture afamphibole mineral fibers
of varying elemental composition (e.g., winchite, richterite, tremoiite, etc. that have been identified in the Rainy
Creek complex near Libby, MT. It is further described in Section 2.2.
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~ dose extrapolation procedure froth human data. An inhalation unit risk (IUR} is typically

2 defined as a plausible upper bound on the estimate of cancer risk per µ.glm3 air breathed for

3 ~Q years. For L,ibl~y Amphibole asbestos, the IZfC is expressed as a Lifetime I~~ily ExpQSUre an

~ fibers/cc (in units of the fibers as measured by PCM), and the IUR is expressed as cancer risk per

5 fibers/cc (in units of the fibers as measured by PCM).

6 Development of these hazard identification and exposure-response assessments for Libby

7 Amphibole asbestos has followed the general guidelines for risk assessment as set forth by the

8 National Research Council ~ 983 . U.S. Environmental Protection Agency {EPA) Guidelines

9 .and Risk Assessment Forum technical panel reports that may have been used in the development

10 of this assessment include the following: Guidelines fog the Health Risk Assessment of'Chemical

~ 1 Mixtures (U.S..1CPA; 1986c}, Guidelines,fo~ Mutagenicity Risk.~tssessment (U.S. EPA, 19$6b},

12 Recommendations fog and Documentation of Biorogical Values fog Ise in Risk~4ssessment {U.S.

I3 EPA, 1988b), Guidelines,fo~ Developmental ?'oxicity Risk assessment (U.S. EPA, .l 99.1 a),

1 ~ Interim Pr~licy fog Pat~ticle Size and Limit Concentration 1'ssues in Inhalation ~'oxicity U.S..EPA

15 1994x), Methods for Derivation of Inhalation Reference ~`oncentrations and Application of

16 Inhalation ~osimetry U.S. EPA. 1994b), use of the Benchmark Dose Approach in Health Risk

17 Assessment (U.S..EPA, 1995}, Guidelines,for .Reproductive Toxicity Risk Assessment U.S. EPA

18 1.996), Guidelines.forNeurotoxrcity RiskAssessment (U.S. EPA, 1498), Science Policy Council

19 Handbook: Risk Characterization {U.S. EPA, 204~c), Benchmark Dose Technical Guidance

20 Document {U.S. EPA., 2000a}, Supplementary Guidance for Conducting Health Risk Assessment

21 0, f Chemical Mixtures (U. S. EPA, 2000d), A Review of the Reference Dose and Reference

22 Concentration Processes (U.S. EPA., 2002), Guidelines fog Carcinogen Risk Assessment {U.S~,

23 EPA, 2Q05a}, S'upplemental Guidance fog ~issessing Susceptibility from Early-fife Exposu~^e to

z4 C'a~cinogens (CI.S. EPA, ~OOSb), Science Policy Council Handbook: Peer Review U.S. EPA,

25 ~OO6d), and ~( F~amewor~k; for ~issessing wealth Risks of Environmental Fxposu~es to Children

2~ (U.S.:EPA, 2006b}.

27 The literature search strategy employed for this assessment is based on EPA's National

2s Center for Environmental Assessment's Health and Environmental Research Outline database

29 tool (which includes Publvled, MEDLINE, Web of Science, JSTOR, and other literature

30 sources}o The key search terms included the following: Libby Amphibole, tremolite, asbestos,

31 richterite, winchite, amphibole, and Libby, MT`. The relevant literature was reviewed through
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~ July 201 1. Any pertinent scientific information submitted by the public to the IRIS Submission

2 Desk was also considered in the development of this document.

3

4 1.1. RELATED ASSESSMENTS

5 1.1.1, IRIS Assessment foz- Asbestos (U.S. EPAz 1.988x}

6 The IRIS assessment for asbestos was posted online in IRIS in 1988 and includes an IUR

7 of 0.23 excess cancers per 1 fiber/cc {tJ.S. EPA., 1.988x} (this unit risk is given in units of the

8 fibers as measured by PCM). The IRIS IUR fog• general asbestos is derived by estimation of

9 excess cancers for a continuous lifetime exposure and is based on the central tendency—not the

10 upper bound---of the risk estimafies (U.S, .EPA, 1988x} and is applicable to exposures across a

1 ~ range cif exposure environments and hypes of asbestos (CAS Number 1332-21-4). Although

12 other cancers have been associated with asbestos (e.g., laryngeal, stomach, ovarian) (St~aif et al.

13 2009}, the IRIS IUR for asbestos accounts for only lung cancer and mesothelioma. Additionally,

14 pleural and pulmonary effects from asbestos exposure (e.g., localized pleural thickening,

is asbestosis, and xeduced lung function} are well documented, though, currently, there xs no RfC

1 b for these noncancer health effects.

1 ~ The derivation of the unit risk for general asbestos is based on the Airborne Asbestos

18 Health Assessment Z~pdate (AAHAU) (U.S. EPA, 19$ba). The AAHAU provides various cancer

19 potency factors and mathematical models of lung cancer and mesothelioma mortality based on

20 synthesis of data from occupational studies and presents estimates of lifetzme cancer risk for

21 continuous environmental exposures (0.0001 fiber/cc and 0.01 fiber/ce} (U.S. EFA., 1.986x} (see

22 Table ~-3}. For both lung cancer and mesothel~oma, life-table analysis was used to generate risk

23 estimates based on the number of years of exposure and the age at onset of exposure. Although

2~ various exposure scenarios were presented, the unit risk is based on a lifetime continuous

25 exposure from birth. The f nal asbestos IUR is 0.23 excess cancer per 1 fiber/cc continuous

26 exposure2 and was established by the EPA Carcinogen Risk Assessment ~lerification Endeavor

27 workgroup and posted on the IRIS database in 1988 {U.S. EPA., ~_988a) (see Table 1-1},

28

ZAn IUR of 0.23 can be interpreted as a 23°/a increase in lifetime risk of dying from tnesothelionna or lung cancer
with each 1 fiber/ec increase in continuous lifetime exposure.
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`Table 1-X, Derivation of the current IBS inhalation unit risk for asbestos
from the ~ife~ime risk tables in the AA.HAU

Gender .

excess deaths per 10(3,OOOa

Risk Unit risk1Vlesothelioma Lung cancer Total

Female i 83 3 S Z 18.5 2.18 X IO

Male 129 114 242.2 2.42 x 10

AlI 156 74 230.3 ~. .2.30 X 10 0.23

aD~a are for exposure at 0.01 fbers/cc for a Iifetime:
AAHAU =Airborne Asbestos Health Assessment Update.
Source: U.S. EPA 1988a).

1.1.2. EPA Heatth Assessment for Vermiculite ̀ 99~

A.n EPA heat~a.~assessment for vermiculite reviewed available health dada, including

studi~~ on workers who mined and processed ore with no significant amphibole fiber content.

The cancer and non~~ancer health effects observed in the Libby, MT worker cohort were not seen

in studies of workers exposed to vernn icuiite from mines with similar exposure to ve~rniculite but

much lower exposures to asbestos fibers. Therefore, it was concluded that the health effects

ob~eryed from the ma~;ria~s mined from Zanolite Mountain near Libby, MT, were most ~i kely

due to amphibole fibers not the vermiculite itself (U.S. EPA,,199?~b~: A.t the time, EPA

recommended the application of the LR.IS iUR for asbestos fibers (0.23f per fiber/ce) in

addressing potential risk o~the amphibc~~e fibers entrained in vermiculite mined in Libby, MT.

1.2.. ~..,IBBY A;MP~BOLE ASBESTOS.-SPEC~~`~C HUMAN HEALT~i ASSESSI~'~NT

Libby Amphibole asbestos is a campiex mixture of amphibole fibers---bath

mineralagically and morphologically (see Section 2.2). The mixture primarily includes

tremalite, winchite, and richterite fibers with trace amounts of magnesioriebeckite, edenite, and

magnesio-arfvedsonite. 'These fibers exhibit a complete range of moirphologies from prismatic

crystals to asbestifarm fibers meeker et aL 2003 . Epidemiologic studies of workers exposed to

Libby Amphibole asbestos fibers indicate increased lung cancer and mesothelioma, as well as

asbestosis, and other nonmalignant respiratory diseases (Larson et al., 20~.Ob; Larson et al.

2010a; Maol~avkar et al.~ 2010; Rahs„et al.~ ZQ08; Sullivan, 2007; McDonald et al., 2004, 2002;

7"his document is r~ draft for review purposes vnYy erred does »ot constitute Agency policy.
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(a)

1

2

{b)

3 ~`igure 2-6. Comparison.of c~rysfaitine forms amphibole minerals. Panel A
4 shows a specimen identified as an amphibole mineraC in the
5 cummingtonite-grunerite solid solution searies, although crystalline in form,
6 the habit of formation did not favor formation of individual particles and
7 fibers, hence its appearance as ̀massive'. Panel B shows an amphibole mineral
8 with very similar elemental composition but formed in a habit where very long
9 fibers were allowed to form----hence the asbestifoz~m appearance.
10
11 Source: Adapted from Bailey ~).
i2
13
14 maiy be elongated, but differ from the crystals described above as at feast one face of the

1s siructure is the cleavage plane--not the face of a formed. crystal.

16 ~ With respect to classifying mineral field samples, get~logists applied descriptive terms ~t

17 a~p~ra~riate for viewing samples s~mp.ly or at Iow magnification {e.g., field glass). The geologic

is terins~ for fiber morphology for classification of field samples is based on the macroscopic

19

20

21

22

23

2~

2s

26

27

appearance of the crystals and fibers (e.g., acicular "needle-like in form"} (AGI,~. In this

framework, asbestos and asbestiform fibers are defned as long, slender, hair-Tike fibers visible to

the naked eye (see Figure 2-6). This is a hallmark of commercially mined asbestos which is

sought af#er far numerv~s applications because of its high tensile strength, heat resistance and in

sonic cases, can be woven. Although these terms were used to describe f hers in hand samples

and identify commercially valuable asbestos they are only applicable at the macroscopic level. It

is important to realize that material defined as commercial asbestos, mined:, milled, and

manufactured into products not only contained these visi~bie fibers, but many smaller fibers and

single crystals which were not visible to the naked eye (Dement and Harris, I979~, As further
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T explained x~ Section 3, only these smaller fibers can en~~r the lung and transport to the pleura

Z where the health effects of asbestos are best characterized. 'I"h~refore, for the puz~oses of this

3 ass~~sment (iae., examining the health effects of asb~sto~ fibers}, cansxderation must lie given to

4 homer these mi~r~scopic fbers are d~fned. for this purpose, terms intended for describing field

~. ~ar~ples may need to set aside, ors redefined when applied at the microscopic Ieveie

~'~rre~tly ~er~ are several ~eehnologi~s c~tnmanl~ used to view end identify mineral

~ ~tru~tures at high magnification uszng lig~it microscopes or electron microscopy. As ~tand~rd

~ ~alyt cal methods vtirere::de~elop~d for counting. m ?~eral fibers, structures and matrices using

9 these in~#trumerits, analytical deftnit~ons to describe fibers and structures were developed. Phase

in congrast~~nicraseop~ (i'Clvi} vas t~eveloped tq detect fibers in oc~upa~onal, s~tting~ and has been

11 ~vi~de~y used to assess w~rker~ e~pe~sure {see Text Box 2~1). The definition of a pCIvl--fiber is

1~ based p~rety vn its a~im►e~nsions. '~'he standardization ofthe ~'CIl~tii method {i.e., I~IIOSH 7400} and.

13 its importance in applying; health standards in oceupatio~al~.~~ttings, resui#s the common usage of

~~ eic;~~r~n ~x~raascot~v t~ a~tern~~ne it one noers v~ewea vy

t ~ ~fiis d~ument ~s sr draft for review purposes oily ~xnd does not constitute ~4gency policy
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1 3. FISEl.2 TOXICOKINETICS

2 There are no published data. on the toxicokinetics of Libby Amphibole asbestos.x

3 however, to help inform the reader as to the expected toxicokinetics o~L,ibby Amphibole

~ asbestas, this section contains a general summary description of toxicokinetics of fibers. Amore

5 detailed discussion of fiber toxicokinetics zs beyond the scope of this document and is reviewed

6 elsewhere (NIQSH, ~O1 l; ICRP, 1.994}.

7 The principal components of fiber toxicokinetics in mammalian systems are

s (1}deposition at the lung epithelial surface, and (2} clearance from the lung due to physzcal and

9 biological mechanisms (including both translocation from the lung to other tissues including the

~o pleura]), and elimination from the body (see Figure 3-1).

11 Libby Amphibole asbestos includes fibers with a range of mineral compQSitions

~2 including atjnphibole fibers primarily identified as richterite, winchite, and tremoiite {see

13 Section 2.2). Although the fiber size varies somewhat firom sample to sample, a large percentage

i~ {-y45%) is less than 5µm Tong in bulk samples examined from the Libby mine site (Meeker et al.,

is 2003. Limited data from air samples ta~Cen in the. workplace also document a large percentage

1 ~ of fzbers (including both respirable fibers as well as fibers ~S ~m-long) .(see Section 4a 1.. i .2 and

17 Table 4-3), ~'~ae %importance of the size of fibers and how they deposit following inhalation is

18 described below. Due to a lack. of data specific to Libby Amphibole a,~bestos, these deposition

19 steps are discussed for general forms of asbestos.. The main route of human exposure to mrnerai ,

20 fibers is through inhalation, although other roues of exposure .play a role. Expc~~ure of

2 ~ pulmonary tissue to fibers via the ~halatio~ route depends on the fiber concentration in the

22 breathing zone, the physical {aerodynamic} characteristics of the f bers, and the anatomy and

2~ physiology of the respiratory trae~. Itigestian is another pathway of human exposure and occurs

2~t mainly through the swallowing of material removed from th.e lungs via mucociliary ciea~ranee or

25 drinking water contaminated with asbestos, or eating, drinking, or smoking in

26 a~besrtos-contaminated work environments Con.die 1983 . Handling asbestos can result in

27

8The term "Libby Amphibole asbestos" is used in this document to identify the mixture t~f amphibole mineral fzbers
of varying elemenY.al composition (e.g., wincht#e, richterzte, tremolite, etc.) chat have been identified in t ie Rainy
Creek complex near Libby, MT. It is further described in Section 2.2.
g Respirable fibers are thase~that can be inhaled into the law~r lung where gas exchange occurs and are defined by
~he~r a+~radynamic diameter (r~, ~ 3 ern; NIOSH) 2Q1 .~
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1 4. ~3A.ZARD IDENTI~'ICA.'TI41~' Off' LIBBY AMP~-~~B~LE ASBESTCf S

2 Several human studies are available that provide evidence for the hazard identification of

3 Libby Amphibole asbestos." This discussion focuses primarily on data derived from studies of

~ people exposed to Libby Amphibole asbestos---either at work or in the community. The adverse

5 health effects in humans are supported by the available Libby Amphibole asbestos experimental

6 anirraal and laboratory studies. Libby Amphibole asbestos contains winchite {84%), with lesser

7 amounts of richterite (i 1%} and tremolite {6%) wi#1~ trace amounts of magnesioriebeckite,

S edenite, and magnesio-arfvedsonite (Meeker et ai., 2003) {see Section 2.2.3 for a more complete

9 discussion). Adverse health effects from tremolite exposure have been reported in both human

10 communities and laboratory animals; these effects are consistent with the human health effects

11 reported for Libby Amphibole asbestos. Studies examining the health effects of exposure to

~2 winchite~or richter to alone v~ere not available in the published literature. `The presentation of

13 none~ncer and cancer health e#~ECts provides a comprehensive review of adverse health effects

14 observed from exposures to Libby Amphibole asbestos.

15
r

~~ a.~. s~uv~s nv ~v~.~~ ~~~nE~oLOG~
17 ~ The Libby Amphibole asbestos ep~emiologic database includes studies conducted in

is oc~upationai settings exa~niriin~ exposures 1~o wcarkers and community-based s~.udies, which ca.il

19 include expa~ures t+~ vi~orker~, e~po~ures to family members of workers, and exposures from

20 environmental sources. C}ccupational epidemiology studies exist for two worksite5 where

21 ~wo~keirs were ex}~osed to I;ibby. Amphibole asbestos. These worksites include the mine and mill

22 at the Zonol to Mounfa.in operations near ~,ibby, MT, and a vermiculite processing plant in

23 iVlar~~viile, OH. Worker cohorts from each site and tie study results are described in

z~ S~c~ion 4.x..1. Community-based studies include community health consultations for Libby, Iv1T

~5 conducted by the Agency for Toxic Subsxances and Disease Registry {ATS~~), including an

2s evaluation of cancer mortali~:y data, and a health screening of current and former area

27 residents--including workers—ghat collected medical and exposure histories, chest ~-rays, and

28 puimonarg~ function tests A(,~„TSD~UO I b, ~UOU ~ {see Section 4. ~ .2). ATSDR, in conjunction

3; The term "~:ibby Amphibole asbestos" is used in this document #o identify the mixture Qf amphibole mineral
fibers of varying el~rnentai composition (e.g., winch~te~ richterite, tremolite, etc.) that have been identified in the

. Rainy Creek complex near Libby, MT, It is further described in Section 2.2.
This document is a draft far review purposes only and does not constitute Agency policy.
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l with stake health departr~~nts, also conducted healih consultations for 2$ other communities

2 around v~rmiculit~.processing plants that were potentially exposed tQ L,ibby Amphibole asbestos

3 (see Sectio~z ~.1 o4j. `~h~se health consultations consisted of analyses of cancer• ir~cidenc~ ~r

4 mortality data; results from nine of these studies are curarenti~ avaiia~ie.

~ - ~o ~cc~pational studies are avaiiabl~ fir ~xposur~ ~o tremolite, rach~erite, or winchite

G m~n~ral fibers individi.~aily or as a rr~ixtur~~ exposu~°e, other khan L~~bb~ Amphibole asbestos.

~ Cotnmun~~i~s, ho~u~~er, have been exposed try trera~o~ite and other rni~eral fibers from natural

8 soils ~nd`outcr~p~ ngs. T'remolit~ asbestos-containing soil has been used in whitedvv~s~ in

9> irateric~r wa1~ c~ati~gs in parts of Tr.irkey ~nc~ C~reeee. Studies in these areas published as early as

~0 1979 reported an increased risl~ of pleural and perito~~eal malignant mesotheliorrza {Sichletidis et

~ i al., 1992, Boris ~t alp '19$7; ~,an~er et ai., 1987; saris et al.z 1979~e More recent studies of

12 communities expased to tremol~te and chrysatile fibers report excess lung cancer end

~3 mesoth~lioma (l.~- ar~d 6.9-fold, respectively) (Hasano~lu et al., 2006). Other studies reported

14 pleural anomalies in residents exposed to naturally occurring asbestos, which includes actinolite,

15 tremoiite, and ~z~thophyllite (Metintas et aI. 2005; Zeren et al., 2040. Clinical o6servatians

16 ~ i~c~ude~ a b~i~a~eral in~re~s~ in ple~arai calcifcat~on a~com.pa~ied by restrictid~ luny function as

17 ti~~e disease ~rogre~ses, a cond'itian known as t6Metsova lung," named after a town in Greece

18 (Constanto~ou~ns~ et al. 1985 . In one community, the prevalence of pleural calcification was

19 4+6% Hof 26~ ~-~~is~erits), increasing with age to 80% in residents over 7D (L,an er et a(. 1987).

~0 ~ Both tr~mulit~ a~z~..c~ -chrysotile were identified in bron~hoa~v~slar Iavage fluid of 65 residents

z1, from dif~ere~# arias of Turkey v~rho were_environmentally exposed {Dumortier et al. 19~. Thy

22 health effe~t~ observed ~n comrriunities with environmental and residential expas~i re to trerr~olite

23 are consistent with health effects documented for workers exposed to commercial forms of

z4 asbestos,:

25

2~ 4.1.1. Studies of ~,ibby, MT Vermiculite Mining Operation Wo~ke~°s

27 S~v~~~l, studies of mortality from specific dis~~~es among workers in the Libby, MT

28 ~nfining op~~atians have been conducted, beginning in the 1980s with the studies by McDonald

29 et al. (1986x} end Arr~andus and Wheeler. (1987}. McI3onald et al. (2044, 2~ published an

30 update with. mortality c~a~a through 1999, and Sullivan 2~ 00'7j updated the cohort originally

3~ described by Arn~.ndu~ and Wheeler 1( 98~) (referred to in this assessment as the Libby worker

Thrs document is a draft for review purposes only and does not consiittcte Agency policy..
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~ Larson et al. 2~ Ob) evaluated multiple causes of deat~a, and, theirefore, more than one

z cause of cleafih can be coded for an individual. A total of I ~4 dung or bronchus cancer deaths

3 were observed, for an SMR of l .6 (9S% CI: ~ .3, 2.0) using an external. comparison of United

4 Sfates cause of death data from 19b0 to 20Q2 (Larson ~t al., ~Ol Ob). A higher risk was seen in

5 the higher cumulative exposure categories using Cax proportional hazards modeling with an

6 infernal xeferei~t group: relative risk 1.0 {referent), I . l (95% CI: 0,6; 2.1 }, 1.7 (9S% CI: 1.0, 3.C~ j,

7 and 3.2 (9S~/o C~: ~ .8, 5.3) respectively, for <1,4 (referentj, 1.4 fo <8:6, 8.6 to ~~44.(~ and >44.0

s fibers/cc-years4 Larson et al. 2010b used data from a health screening program conducted in

9 Libby by ATSDR in 2000-2001 {described in Section 4.1.2.2} pertaining to smoking history to

to estimate that the proportion of smokers ranged from SO% to 66% ire the unexposed group

11 (defined as expasur~ <8.~ fibersl~c-years} end between 66% and 85~0fo among the exposed

12 (def ned as >8.6 ~iberslcc-years}. Larson et al. ZO( ~ Ob) used these estimates in a Monte Carlo.

13 simulation to estimate the potential bras in lung cancer risks that could have been introduced by

1~ differences in smoking patterns. The bias-adjushnent facer (RRun~a~uSt~a~ZR.~aaust~ = 1.3) reduced

1 s the overall Rat. estimate for lung cancer from 2.4 ~0 2.0.

16

~! ~~~r~~~~~e 1t~~sothelio~na ,.

18 Data:pertaining to r~esc~theiioma xisk from the available studies are sumnnarized in

19 Table 4-5. 1VicDonald ~t a1. X004) presented dose response ~nodeiing ~of tx~esothelioma risk

20 based on 12 cases. Using Poisson reg~°ession, the mesothelioma modality rate across increasing

21 categories of exposure was compared to the rate in the lowest exposure category. ~ Note that .the .

z2 referent gx-oup was also at excess ri sk of dying from mesothelioma; than is, one to three cases of

23 mesotheiioma were observed in the referent group, depending on the exposure index. Three

24 exposure. indices were used in analysis: average intensity over the f rst 5 years of employment, ̂

2s ~umulative~ exposure, aid residence-weighted cumulative exposure: Because of the requirement

26 for 5 years of employment data., 199 individuals (including three mespthelioma cases) were

27 excluded from the analysis of average intensity. The residence-weighted ~urnulative exposure

28 was based an the summation of exposure by yeaz°, weighted by years since the exposure. This .;

2s metric gives greater w~igh~ to exposures that occurred a longer tian~ agcy. Although evidence of.

30` an excess risk of dying from mesothelioma was seen in all groups, there was little evidence of

31 increasing RR with increasing average intensity or cumulative exposure. Fax the
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~ a1.L2010b; Sullivan, 2007; McDonald. et ai. 2004)i6 observed increasing risks with increasing

2 cumulative exposure exposures when analyzed using tertiles or quartiles, or as a continuous

3 measure. Increased risks are also seen in the studies reporting analyses using an external referent

4 group, i.e:, standardized mortality ra#ios (Sullivan, 2007; Amandus and Wheeler, I987;

5 McDonald et al. 1986a~. Radiographic evidence of small opacities (evidence of parenchymal

6 damage) and pleural thickening (both discrete and diffuse) has also been shown in studies of

7 Libby workers (Larson et al., 2010a; Whitehouse, 2004; Amandus et aI , 198~b; McDonald et al.,

s i 9g6b).

9

10 4.1.2. Libby, MT Community Studies

11 In addition to worker exposures, the operations of the Zonolite Mountain mine are

i z believed to have resulted in both home exposures and community exposures. Potential pathways

13 of exposure (discussed below} range from release of airboz~ne fibers into the community,

14 take-home exposure from mine workers (e.g., clothing), and recreational activities including

i5 gardening and childhood play activities..Due to a potential for a broader community concern,

i6 ATSDR conducted several studies and health actions responding to potential asbestos

17 contamination in the Libby, MT area.

18

19 4.1..2.1. Geographic Mortality Analysis

20 A`T'SDR conducted alocation-specific analysis of rrrortality risks and a community health

21 ~ screening for asbestos in the Libby area (see Table 4~~}. The mortality analysis was based on

22 death certificate data from 1979-1998, with geocoding of current residence at time of death. The

z3 six geographic areas used in the analysis were defined as the Libby city limits (1.1 square miles

24 around the downtown); the extended boundary of Libby {2.2 square miles around the

zs downtown}; the boundary based. on air modeling (I6 square miles, based on computer rnodel~ng

2b of asbestos fzber.distrib~ution}; the medical screening boundary {ZS square miles, including the

z7 town of Libby and areas along the Kootenai River); the Libby v~Iley {65 square miles); and

2s central Lincoln County (314 square miles, based on a 10-mile radius around downtown Libby}

z9 {ATSDF~,200~.

'sSee also reanalysis of Sullivan (2007} data by Moolgavar et al. (2Q 10).
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1 The 1990 population estimates were 2,531, 3,f 94, 4,300, 6,072, $,61 ~, and 9,512,

2 respectiv~ty, for these six areas. Age-standardized SMRs were calculated using underlying

3 cause-of death information obtained from death certificates issued during the study period for

~ 413 of 419 identified decedents, and Montana and U.S. populations were used as reference

5 groups. increased SMRs urere observed for both asbestosis and pulmonary circulation diseases

E (see Table 4-8j. The SMR. for lung cancer ranged from 0.9-1.1 and 0.8-1.0 in the analyses for

7 each of the six geographic boundaries using Montana and U.S. reference rtes, respectively. In

S addition, four deaths due to rnesotheiioma were observed during the study period. These

9 analyses did not distinguish between deaths among workers and deaths among other community

10 members.

I1

12 4.1..2.2. Community Screening Respiratory .Health

~3 The ATSDR community health screening was conducted from July November 2000 and

~4 July—September 2001 with 7,307 total participants (ATSDR, 200Ib) (see Table 4-9). Eligibility

15 was based on residence, work, or other presence in Libby for at least 6 months before 1991° The

16 total population eligible for screening is not known; the population of Libby, MT in 2000 was
i

17 approximately 10,000. In addition to a standardized interview regarding medical history,

18 symptoms, work history, and other potential exposures, clinical tests included spirometry (forced

19 expiratory volume in one second [FEVI] and FVC) and chest X-rays {for participants aged

2~ 18 years and older}. Moderate to severe restriction (defined by the:researchers as FVC <~0%

21 predicted value) was observed in 2.2% of the men and I,6% of women but was not observed in

22 individuals less than age ~ 8.

z3 Two board-ce~ified radiologists (B readers} examined each radiograph, and a third reader

2~ was used in cases of disagreement. Readers were aware #hat the radiographs were from

2S pat~icipants in the Libby, MT health. screening but were not made aware of exposure histories

26 and other characteristics {Peipins et al., 2004a; Price, 2004; Peipins et al., 2003}. The

27 ~ radiographs revealed pleural abnormalities in 17.9% of participants, .with prevalence increasing

z8 with increasing number of "exposure pathways" defined on the basis of potential work and

29 residential exposure to asbestos within Libby and from other sources) {.see Table 4-9). Detailed

3o results ofan analysis excluding the former Libby workers cohort were not presented; but the

31 authors noted that the relationship between number of exposure pathways and increasing
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Table 4-8. Cancer mortality and nonmalignant respiratory disease mortality
in the Libby, MT community

References} } Inclusion criteria and design details ~ Results

ATSDR 2400) 1979-1998, underlying cause of death
from death certificates; geocoding of
street locations (residence at time of
death) within six geographic boundaries
(ranging from 2,532 residents in Libby
city limits to 9,521 in central Lincoln
County in 1990j. Inquiries to
postmaster were required because of
P.O. Box address for 8°/a (n = 32};
information on 47 of 91 residents of
elderly care facilities resulted in
reclassification of 16 of 47 (34%) to
nonresidents of Libby.
U.S. Census data corresponding to the
same six geogaphic boundaries of
Libby, MT.

419 decedents identified, 418 death
certificates obtained, 413 with
geocoding.

Age-standardized SMRs based on
Montana and U,S. comparison rates.
Asbestosis SMRs were somewhat
higher using the U.S. referent group,
but choice of referent group had little
difference on SMRs for mast diseases.

Four deaths from mesotheliama
observed in the study area.

Lung cancer (n = 82} SMR (95% CI}
Comparison area (Montana reference rates):
Libby city limits 1.1 (0.8, 1.5)
Extended Libby boundary 1.1 (0.8, 1.5 )
Air modeling 1.0 (0.8, 1.4)
Medical screening 09 (0.7, 1.2}
Libby valley 0.9 (0.7, 1.2)
Central Lincoln Counfy 0.9 (0.7, 1. I )

Pancreatic cancer (n ~ 10) SMR (95°/a CI)
Comparison area (Montana reference rates}:
Libby city limits 1.0 (O.S, 2.I}
Extended Libby boundary 0.9 (0.4, l.7)
Air modeling 0.7 (0.3, 1.4)
Medical screening 0.7 (0.3, 1.2)
Libby valley O.b (0.3, l.Q}
Central Lincoln County 0.5 (0.3, 1.0)

Asbestosis (n = 11} SMR (9S% CI)
Comparison area (Montana reference rates):
Libby city limits 40.8 (13.2, 95.3)
Extended Libby boundary 47.3 (18.9, 97.5)
Air modeling 44.3 (19.1, 87:2)
Medical screening 40.6 (18.5, 77.1)
Libby valley 38.7 X19.3, b9.2}
Central Lincoln County 3b.3 (18.1, 64.9)
Comparison area (U.S. reference rates};

Libby city limits 63.5 (20.5, 148}
Extended Libby boundary 74.9 (30.0, 154)
Afar modeling 71.0 (30.6, 140}
Medical screening 66.1 (30.2, 125}
Libby valley 63.7 (31.7, 114)
Central Lincotn County 59.8 (29.8, 107)

Pulmonary circulation {n = 14) SMIZ (95% CI)
Comparison area (Montana reference rates):
Libby city limits 2.3 (1.1, 4.4)
Extended Libby boundary 1.9 (0.9, 3.7}
Air modeling 1.8 (0.9, 3.3}
Medical screening 1.b {0,8, 2.9)
Libby valley 1,6 (0.9, 2.7)
Central Lincoln County 1.5 (0.8, 2.5)
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1

3

Table 4-9. Pulmonary function and chest radiographic studies in the Libby,

MT community

References) Inclusion criteria and design details Results

P~1~313S 8~ 8I. Resided, worked, attended school, or participated in other Peipins 2( 003} and ATSDR (2001 b}:

{2003); A'I'SDR activities in Libby far at leasi 6 months before 1991 Pteural abnormalities seen in 17.x%

(2001b) (including mine employees and contractors). of participants; increasing prevalence
Health screening between July and November 2000. with increasing number of exposure

Conducted interviews (n = 6,149, 60% of Libby residents pathways (6.7% among those with no
based on 2000 Census data) and chest X-rays (n = 5,590, spaci~c pathways, 34.6%o among

8 years anal alder), and determined spirotnetry-forced those with I2 or more pathways).
expiratory volume in 1 second (FED 1 }, forced vital
capacity (FVCI}, and ratio (FEVI/FVC}. ATSDR ~ZOOIb}:

19 "exposure pathways" including Libby mining company Ivloderafe-to-severe FVCI restriction

work, contractor work, dust. exposure at other jobs, (PVC X70% predicted): 2.2% of men
vermiculite exposure at other jobs, potential asbestos >17 years old; i.6% ofworraen

exposure at Other jobs or in the military, cohabi~atio~i with >17 years old; 0.0% of men ar '

Libby mining company worker, and residential and women <18 years old:
recreational use of vermiculite. Chest X-rays read by 1480 Also includes data on self-reported

ILO classifications (3 views; posterior-anterior, rzght- and luny diseases and symptoms.

left- anterior oblique). Peipins et a1. (2403} similar to
(ATSDR. 200Ib) except longer screening period
(July-November 200fl and July--September 2001).
Conducted interviews (n = 7,307} and chest ~-rays
(n = 6,668}.

Weill et al. Participaztts in the ATSDR community health screening Profusion DPT/
(2011} (see first row in table}. Analysis limited to ages ZS tv 90 ~ . ?1/0 Plaque CAO

years, excluding individuals with history of other asbestos- ~'revalence (%}, ages 2S to 40 years:

related work exposures, with spiromehy, consensus i) W.R. Grace 0.0 20.0 S.0

reading of chest X-ray, smoking data, and exposure 2) Other 0.8 0.$ 0.0
pathway data (n = 4,397). Analysis based on five 3) Dusty 0.0 3.8 0.4

exposure categories: (I) W.R. Grace worker, (2) other 4) Household 0.0 2.2 0.0
vermiculite worker (cantrac#or work), (3} other dusty S) Environment 0.0 0.4 ~ 0:0
occupation, (4} household (combination of threw household Prevalence (°lo), ages 41 to SO y~.ars:

categories}, and (5} environmental ("no" to work and 1) W:R. Grace 0.0 26.2 5.0

haus~hold axposures in Categories 1-6}. Chast X-rays, 2) Other O.S 7.8 1.0

read by 1980 ILQ classifications (frontal view}, 3}Dusty 0.0 2.8 {~.9
4) ~iousehold 0.0 I1.1 0.4
5) Environment 0.0 1.9 0.2
Pravalence (%), ages 51 to 64 years:
1 } VV.R. Grace 3.2 34.9 3.2
2} Other 0.6 13.7 0.6
3) Dusty ~ 0.6 12.6 U.0
4} Household 1.0 20.1 1.5
5) Envirozament 0.0 7.7 0.9
Prevalence (%), ages b1 to 90 years:
1 } VV.R. Grace 11.I 45.7 8,6
2} O#her 0.6 24.$ 8.5
3}Dusty 1.1 21.9 3.3
4) Household 2.~ 3$.3 S.fi
S}Environment 1.3 12.7 2.2
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Table 4-9. Pulmonary function and chest radiographic studies in the Libby,
MT communify (continued)

R~#'ere~e~e{s) ~nclusiar~ ~~-iter~a aid design deta~~s ~.~s~lts

Vinikaor et ai. Participants in the ATSDR community health screening Little difference acrass exposure
2010} (see first row in table). Analysis Iitnited ton = 1,003 ages levels in prevalence of

10--29 years at time of health screezaing (<age i 8 in 1990 physician-diagnosed lung disease or
when the miz~ing/miiling aperations closed). Excluded if abnormal spirometry.
worked for W.R. Grace, or for a contractor of W.R. Grace, Odds Ratio (95% CI) seen between
exposed to dust at other jobs, or exposed to vermiculite at ?3 activities and
other jobs. Exposure characterized by 6 activities (never, Usual cough 2.93 (0.93, 9.25)
sometimes, or frequently participated in 1-2 or>3 Shortness of breath 1.32 {O.S 1, 3.42)
activities). Analysis of his#ory of respiratory symptoms Bloody phlegm 1.49 {0.4 i, 5.43)
and spirametry data (obstructive, restrictive, or mixed).

2 OR =odds ratio; DPT =diffuse pleural thickening; CAO = costopi~t~enic angle obliteration.

3

4

5 prevalence of pleural abnormalities was somewhat attenuated v~ith this exclusion. The

6 prevalence of pleural anomalies decreased from approximately 35% to 30% in individuals with

7 12 or more exposure pathways when these workers were excluded firom the analysis. Among

s individuals with no definable exposure pathways, the prevalence of pleural anomalies was 6.7%,
. _ ,.

~ which is higher than reported in other population studies (Peipins et al., 2404a; Price, Zoo~j. The

io direct comparability between study estimates is diffzcult to make; the possibility of over- or

11 underascerta~nment of findings from the X-rays bayed on knowledge of conditions in Libby was

1z not assessed in this study. No information is provided regarding, analyses excluding all potential

13 work-related asbestos exposures.

l4 Weill et al. 2{ 011} used the ATSDR community health screening data to analyze the

1s prevalence of X-ray abnormalities in relation to age, smoking history, and types of exposures.

16 Frorn the 6,6b8 participants with chest ~-rays, 1,327 individuals with a history of

1 ~ asbestos-related work (other than with the Grace mining or related vermiculite operations) were

1s excluded, along with S 17 excluded based on age {<25 or >90 years} or lack of spirometric data,

19 smoking data, or exposure pathway data. An additional 127 were excluded because a consensus

zo agreement {Z out of 3 readers) was not reached regarding the X-ray findings, leaving n = 4,397 in

21 the analysis. Analysis was based an five exposure categories: (1}Grace worker (n = 25S),

22 (2) other vermiculite worker (e.g., secondary contractor worker for Grace or other jobs with

z3 ~errniculite exposure (n = 664), (3) other dusty occupation (e.g., plumber, dry wall finisher,
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i carpenter, roofer, electrician, welder, shipyard work or ship construction or repair (n = 831 },

2 (4j household, including household with other vermiculite or dusty work. (lived with a Grace

3 worker combination of`thre~ household categories) {n =X80), and (5} environmental ("no" to

4 work and household exposures in Categories )-4} (n = 1,894}. The frontal views (posterior-

5 anterior) of the chest X-rays were used in this analysis [in contrast to the use of frontal and

6 oblique views in Peipins et aL 2( 003)]. As expected, lung funs#ion (FE~i, FVC, and FEV1/FVC)

7 was lower among ever smokers compared with never smokers (within each age group) and

s decreased with age (within each smoking category). The prevalence of X-ray abnormalities

9 (plaques, or diffuse pleural thickening, andlor costophrenic angle obliteration) also generally

10 increased with age {divided into 25-40, 41-50, 51-60, and 61-90 years} within each of the

11 exposure categories (see Table 4-~}, with the highest prevalence seen among Grace workers. For

~2 a given age, the prevalence among those with environmental exposure only (i.e., no household or

13 occupational exposures) was similar to the prevalence among those with non-Grace occupational

~~ or household exposures in the next youngest age category. The prevalence among the household

15 con#act category was similar or higher than the prevalence among the other vermiculite and dusty

i& job categories.. This household contact category includes individuals who lived with a Grace

17 worker.with no personal history of vermiculite or dust work (n = S94} and those who also had a

18 history of other vermiculite (n = i 14) or dusty (n = 172) jobs. The authors noted the prevalence

19 rates were similar among these groups, and so the analysis was based_on the combination of

20 these three groups. Mean FVCs (fSE} percentage predicted were 78.76 03.64}, 82, i b 03.34),

21. 95.b3 (~0.7b), and 103.1 S (x.25), respectively, in those with diffuse pleural thickening and/or

22 costophrenic angle obliteration, profusion >i10, other pleural abnormalities, and no pleural

23 abnormatties. The strongest effects of diffuse pleural thickening and/or costophrenic angle

2~ obliteration on FVC were seen among men who had never smoked (-23.77, p < 0.05), with

25 smaller effects seen among men who had smoked (-9.77, p ~ 0.05) and women who had smoked

26 (-6.73, p ~ 4.OS). .

27 Vinikoor et al. 2( 010) used the 2000-2001 health screening data to examine respiratory

28 symptoms and spirometry results among 1,24 adolescents and young adults who were 18 years

29 or younger in 1990 when the mining/milling operations closed. At the time of the health

30 screening, the ages in this group ranged from 10 to 29 years. Exclusion criteria for this analysis

31 included previous worm for W.R. Grace, work for a contractor of W.R. Grace, exposure #o dust at
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t other jobs, ar exposure to vermiculite at :other jobs. The total number of exclusions was 221,

2 leaving 1,003 in the analysis: The potential. for vermiculite exposure was c~assifed based on

3 responses to questions about six activities (handling vermiculite ~n.sulation, participation z~

~ recreational activities along the vermiculite-contaminated gravel road leading to the mine,

s playing at ~h~~ball fields near the expansion pint, playing in ~r ground the vermiculite piles

5 he~t~ng the .v~rmiculifie to~ "pop" it, and ~othe~ activities invoiui~g vermYCUlite}. ~'he medical

~ ~ history questionnaire included ~nfozmation on fihr~e aspiratory symptoms: usually have a cough

s {n T ~ 08, 10.8%}; ~rs~ubled by shortness of breath when walking up a slight hill ar when hurrying

9 ~n level ground (t~ =~ IBS; 14 5%}; coughed up phlegm that way blc~c~d~ in the past-year

i o (~t - 59, 5.~%~. A qu~s~ion on history ofphysician-diagnosed lung disease {n = S 1, S a 1 °/a) was

11 also included: The- ~pirometry results were classified as normal in 896 (90.5%), obstructive in

~2 62 (6.3%j, restrictive in ~0 (3.0%0}, and mixed in 2 {0.2%). Information on smoking history was

13 also collected in the questionnaire: 1 S.8% and 7.3%were classified as current and former

14 smokers, respectiv~ly~ Approximately halfofthe participants lived with someone who smoked.

1s The analyses adjusted for age, sex, personal srr~oking history, and living with a smoker. For

1~ usually haying a cou~lh •the odds ratios (ORs) were 1.0 (referent}, 10 8 (95%CIS 0.71, 5.00},

17 2.0~ (95% CL• 0.76, 5020 'and 2.93 (95°So CI: 0.93, 9.25) for never, som~tirr~es, frequently

18 ~ pat~icipated in 1~2 activities, and frequently participated in >3 activities, respectively. For

1 ~ shortness of breath the corresponding ERs across those exposure categories were 1.0 (referent},

20 ~ 1..I6 (9S% CIe 0.55, 2.44), I.Z7 (95% CI: 0.6I, 2.63) and 1.32 (95% CI: ~.5 i, 3.42), and for

21 presence of bloody phlegrxi in tfie past year the ORs mere 1.0 (referent), 0.85 (95% CI: Oa31,

22 x.38), 1.09 (0.4~1,.2.98)y and 1.49 (95% ~I: 4.41, 5.~3}. F`or history ofphysician-diagnosed lung

23 disease and abnormal spiror~etry results, there was little difference in the odds ratios across the

2~ exposure. categories: for lung disease, the ORs were 1.0 (r~feren~), 1.95 {9S% CI: x.57, 6.71),

25 . 1.51 (95% ~~: 0.43, 5.24} and 1.72 (95%o CI: 0.36, 8.32} for the categories of never, sometimes,

2~ frequently participated in 1-2 activities, and frequently participated in >~ activities, respectivelya

27 For abnormal :spirorr~etry ~i.~., obstructive, restrictive, or mixed, n = 94 cases), the ORs wire

s 2~ ~.0 (referent~i 1.34 {95% CI:'0.60, 2,9~), 2.20 (y5°fo C~; 0,53, 2.70j and 1.33 (9S°/a CL• 0.42,

2~ 4.1.9} across the~~ exposure groups.

30 ~ ~ Two. other studies examining autoimm~ne disease and autoantibodies in residents of

3 x Libby, lV~:onta.na are described in Sectia~ 4.3.
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1 4.1,2.3. Other Reparts. afAsbestas-~Zelated Disease Among Libby, lt~T .~tesidents

2 Whitehouse et ai. 2{ 008) recen~iy reviewed 1 I cases ofinesotheiioma diagnosed between

3 1933 and 2006 i~ resic~e~ts in ar ground Libby, MT ~~ = 9} ~r~d in family members ~f ~vc~~kers ire

~ the mining operations (n = 2). Three cases were men who might have had occupational asbestos

S exposure through construction work .(Case 1), working in the U.S. Coast Guard and as a

6 ca~~-penter.(Case 5), or through railroad work involving sealing railcars in Libby {Case 7j. Une

~ case vvas a woman whose father had worked at the mine for 2 years; although the family lived

s X00 miles east Hof Libby, der exposure may have come through her work doing the family

9 laundry, which. included laundering her father's work clothes. The other seven. cases

. ~o {four ~vomren; three mend had lived car worked in Lxbby for ~-54 years and-had no known

i i occupational car family-related exposure to asbestos. Medical records were obtained fc~r all

12 I 1 patients; pathology reports were obfiained for 10 of the 11 patients. The Centers for Disease

i3 Control estimated the death rate from mesothelioma, using 1999 to ZU05 data, as approximately

~4 14 per million per year C(~DCz_2009}, approximately five times higher than. the rate estimated by

is Whlteho~s~ et al. ~fl~j for the Libby area population based on the estimated population of

~s 9,500 for Lircaln ~eunty .and 15 y~e~rs (or 150,000 person-years] covered by the analysis.

17 Whitehouse et al. (208) stated that a W.R. Grace unpublished report of measures taken in 1975

1 s indicated that exposure. levels •of i .1 f bers/~c were found in Libby, and 1.5 fibers/cc were found

19 near the mill and railroad. faciii~ies, Because the mining and milling operations continued ~o

20 1990, and bec~~se ofthe expected latency period for mesothelioma, V~hitehouse et al. 2{ 00$)

21 suggests. that additional uses can be expected to occur within this pc~pulatzon„

22

23 x.1.2.4. Summary of Respiratory Health Effects zit Libby, MT Community Studies

2~ The~geographic~based mortality analysis of X997--1995 mortality data indicates that

25 asbestosis-relatced mortality is substantially increased in Libby, MT, and the surrounding area,

26 ~ with a~ates ~#4 times higher compared vc~ith Montana rates and b0-~0 times higher compared with

27 U.S. rates (,A.TSDR, 240Q}. These data provide evidence of the d~seas~ burden within the

2s community; however, because this analysis did not distinguish between deaths among workers

29 and deaths among other community members, it is snot possible based o~ these data to estimate

3o the risk of asbestos-related mortality experienced by residents why were not employed at the

31 mining or rr~illing operations. The community health screening studies provide more detailed
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1 information regarding exposure pathways in addition to occupation {ATSDR, 2001 b). Data from

z the ATSDR community health screening study indicate that the prevalence of pleural

3 abnormalities, identified by radiographic examination, increases substantially with increasing

4 number of exposure pathways {Peipins et al., 2003}. ~n addition, the prevalence of some

5 self reported respiratory symptoms among 10 to 29-year-old adolescents and young adults was

5 associated with certain exposure pathways. These participants were < age 1$ in 1990 when the

~ mining/milling operations closed (Vinikoor et ai. 2010. Abetter understanding of the

8 community health effecfi~ and the examination ofthe potential progression of adverse health

9 effect in this community would benefit from additional research to establish the clinical

to significance of~hes~ findings. The observation by Whitehouse et al. 2~ ;008) of cases of

11 mesothelioma among individuals with no direct occupational exposure to the mining and milling

12 operations indicates the need for continued surveillance for this rare cancer.

13

14 4.1.3. Marysville, C}H Vermiculite Processing Plant Worker Studies

15 Libby vermiculite was used in the production of numerous commercial products,

I6 including as a potting soil amender and a carrier for pesticides and herbicides. A Marysville, OH

17 plant #hat used Libby vermiculite in the production of fertilizer beginning around 19b0 to 19&0 is

18 the locatzon of the two related studies described in this section.

19 The processing facility had eight rain departments, employing approximately

20 530 workers, Zvi#h 232 employed in production and packaging of the fertilizer and 99 in

21 maintenance; other divisions included research, the front office, and the poiyform plant Locke,

22 I985). Six departments were located at the main facility (trionizing, packaging, warehouse,

23 plant maintenance, central maintenance, and front offices). Research and development and a

2~ polyform fertilizer plant were located separately, approximately one-quarter mile from the main

2S facilzty. In the trionizing section of the plant, the vermiculite ore was received by rail or truck,

26 unloaded into a hopper, and transported to the expansion furnaces. After expansion, the

27 vermiculite was blended with other materials (e.g., urea, potash, herbicides}, packaged, and

28 stored. Changes to the expander type and dust-control measures began in 1967, with substantial

29 improvement in dust control occurring throughout the I970sa .

30 Information aboufi exposure assessment at the Marysville, 4H plant is summarized in the

31 final rove ofTable 4-1: Industrial hygiene monitoring at the plant began in 1972. Lockey et al.
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1 Weinber 2011). Although limited, the data described in Section 4.2 suggest an increase ~n

2 inflammatory response following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos and tremolite asbestos

3 similar to that observed for other durable mineral fibers [reviewed in Mossman et a1. (2007)].

~ Wheiher. this inflammatory response #hen leads to cancer is unknown. Studies examining other

5 types of asbestos (e.g., crocidoiite, chz-ysotiie, and amosite) have demonstrated an increase in

6 chronic inflammation as well as respiratory cancer related to exposure [reviewed in Kamp and

7 Weitzman (1999 ]. Chronic inflammation has also been linked to genotoxicity and mutagenicity

S following exposure to some particles and fibers (Driscoll et al., _1997; 1996; 1995). The evidence

9 described above suggests chronic inflammation is observed following ~,ibby Amphibole asbestos

10 and tremolite asbestos exposure; however, the role of inflammation and whether it leads to Tung

11 cancer or mesothelioma foitowing exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos is unknown.

12 R4S production has been measured in response io both Libby Amphibole asbestos aid

I3 tremolite asbestos exposure. Blake et at. 2007) demonstrated an increase in the production of

14 superoxide anion following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos. Blake et al. 2( 007} also

15 demonstrated that total superoxide dismutase was inhibited, along with. a decrease in iniracellular

16 glutathione, bath of which are associated. with increased levels of ROS. These results are

1~ supported. by a recent study inhuman mesothelial cells (Hille~ss et al., 20 i 0) (described in

is Section 4.4 and Appendix L7). Increased R(~S produc#ion was also observed in human airway

19 epithelial cells following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos (Duncan et ai. 200} (described

z0 in Section 4.4 and Appendix D}. This increase in ROS and decrease in glutathione are common

21 effects following exposure to ashes#os fibers and particulate matter: Although ROS production is

2z relevant to humans, based on similar human responses as compared to animals, information on

23 the specifics of RC3S production following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos is limited to

24 the available data described here. Therefore, xhe role of ROS production in lung cancer and

zs mesotheiioma following exposure to L'zbby Amphibole asbestos is unknown.

zs

27 4.3. OTHER DUI2ATI{~l~i OR ENDPOINT-SPECIFIC STUDIES

28 4.3.1. Immunological

29 Two epidemiology studies have examined the potential role of Libby Amphibole asbestos

3o and autoimmunity. Noonan ~t aI. 2006 used the data. from the community health screening to

31 examine self-reporked history of autoimmune diseases (rheumatoid arthritis, scleroderma, or
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1 1c~pc~s) in relation to i~he asbestos exposure pathways described above (see Table 4-17). To

2 provide more specif city in the self-reported history of these diseases, afollow-cep questionnaire

3 v~ras ma~~ed tc~ participants ~c~ cc~nfir~ the i~~t~a1 repc~r~ end c~~tair~ ela~i~ying znfc~~r~tati~~

' 4 regarding the type of diseases whether the condition had been diagnosed by a physician, and

5 whether the ~arti~ipar~t was ~cua-~-e~tly taking medication for the disease° I2.esponses were

6 obtained ~r~m 208 (4~.°,/~} o~th~ .4~4. indav~c~uals who had reported. these canditions. ~f these

~ 20$ resp~~ses, 129.r~peated the initialrrepo~t of the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis, end

~~ 1~1 reputed the initial re~c~rt of the di~gnosis.ofone of the three diseases (rheumatoid arthritis,

9 sclerode~-ma, ~r lupus}..A,rnong people aged ~5 and over (n = 34 rheumatoid ar~rit~s cases,

1 ~ , deterrn~ned.usa.ng re~p~nses from the follow-up questionnaire), °two t~ threefold increase in

i ~ risk was observed in ~s~ocia~ion ~vi~h several measures reflecting potential exposure t~ asbestos

12 ~ (e.g., asbestos exposure in the military) or specifically to Libby A~nphxbole asbestos (e.g., past

13 work in mining and milling operations, use ofvermiculite in gardening, and frequent playing on

14 vermiculite piles when young. Restricted forced vital capacity, presence of parenchymal

1 s abnoz~malitie~; playing can vermiculite piles, and other dust or vermiculite exposures were also

16 associated vvi~h rh~u~natoid arthritis in the group lounger than 65 (n ~ 95 c;ases). Restricted

1 ~ forced vital ~ap~cit~ was defined as F'~C c80%predicted and a ratio of FE~I to

~ F'VC ?70% predicted. Foy all participants, an increased risk of rheumatoid arthritis was observed

~ ~ wi~~ ~nc~easing,nu~ber of e~:po~ur+~ pathways. RRs of i .0, 1.02, l .79, 2.51, and 3.98 were

2c~ observed for 0 (r~~erent), 1, 2--3, 4--S, and 6 or more pathways, respectively (trend ~ < O.~J0.1,

zl adjusting for. restrictive spiro:me~r~, ,parenchymal abnorn~aliti~s, and smoking history). Although

22 ~ the ir~f~rr~aation fathered i~t tie fol~~iw-up questionnaire and repeated reports ~f ~erta~n diagnoses

~3 decreased the false-positive reports of disease, considerable misclassif cation (over-reporting and

.. 24 under=re~o~ti~g) is likely, given ~h~ relatively Iow confirmation rake of self reports of

~5 ~ ~hys~cian~~dia~nos~~ rheu~atc~id arthritis (and other autoimmune diseases) seen in other sta~die

zb ~ " (~.ar~s~ri et ~L, 2tJ03; Rash et al., 2003; L, n,~ et al., ~000)e

27 Another study exa~iin~d s~r~~ogical measures of autoantibodies in 5th residents of ~,ibby,

28 ~!/IT, and ~ ccamparison group of residents of Missoula, Mc~ntat~a ~T'fau et aL~ 2005); (see

29 Table 4-17). The Libby residents w~z'e recruited for a study of genetic suscepti~ai~ity to

3Q
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1 Table 4-1~, A.utoimmune-related studies in the Libby, MT community
Z

Reference{s} Inclusion criteria and design details 12esults

NQOnan et al. Nested case-control study among 7,307 participants in. Association with work in Libby
(2006) 2004-200I community ~iealth screening. Conducted mznangJr~aiti~ng operations (ages

interviews, gathered self-reported history of rheumatoid b5 and older):
arthritis, scleroderma, or. Iupus. Rh~uniatoid arthritis
Fallowsup questionnaire maaled to participants concerning ~R~ 3.2 {95% CI: 1.3, 8A)
self-report of"physicia.~-diagnosis" of these diseases and Rheumatoid arthritis, lupus,
medication used scieroderma

OR: 2. i (95% CI :0.90, 4.1 }
Risk increased wish increasing
n~unber of asbestos exposure

. pathways.

Pfau et al. {2005) .Libby residents (n = 50) recruited for study of genetic Increased prevalence of high titer
suscept~ibil~ty to asbestos-related lung disease. (>1:324~ antinuclear antibodies in
Missoula, MT comparison group (n = SO), t~ecruited far Libby sample {22%} compared to
study of immune function; age and sex-matched to Lihby Missoula sample {b%}.
participants. Similar increases far rheumatoid
Sez~um samples obtained; IgA levels, prevalence of factor, anti-RNP, anti-Scl-b0,
antinuclear, anti-dsDNA antibodies, anti-RF antibodies, anti-Sm, anti-Ro (SSA), and
and anti-Sm, RNP, SS-A, SS-B, and Sel-70 antibodies anti-La (SSB} ar~tibodzes observed
determined. in Libby sample.

3

4

5 ~ ~sbe~os-r~iated~iung .disease, and the Missoula residents were participants in a study of immune

6 function The Lihby s~rnpie exhibited an increased prevalence (22°/a) of high-titer (>1:320)

7 antinuclear antibodies when compared to the Missnuia sample (6°/a}, and ~imiiar increases were

g seen in the ~,ib~y sample far rhe~matc~id factor, anti-RNP, anti-Sc~-60, anti-Sm, anti-R.o (SSA},

~ aid anti-La (SSB) an~ibc~~ies. Although neither sarnple was randoml3~ selected from the

io community residents, an individual's interest in participating in a gene and lung disease study

~ 1 likely wc~uic~ nat be influ~nc~d by the presence of autoimn~une disease or autc~antibodies in that

12 individual.

i3: Hamilton et ~I. 2004), Blake e~ ~I.. 2U0$ ,and Pfau et ai. (2008} examined the role of

t4 ~sbeszos in autoimmunity. an laboratory animal ~r in vitro studies. Btake et ai. 200$ performed

is in vitro assays with Libby Amph~l~ole asbestos (see Section 4.4), and both studies performed the

t5 in vivo assays with tremoii~e. ~57BL16 mice were instilled intratracheally for a total oftwo

t7 dc~~es each ~f 60µg-saline and w~l~astoni#e or Korean tremalite ~~ni~ated~ in sterile PBS, given

~ 8 1 week apart in the fiat 2 weeks of a 7-month experiment. sera from mice exposed to tremolite

1g sho~veci ar~~ibody binding colo~;alized with SSA1R~52 on the surface of apopto~~c blebs Blake et

20 al., 2008).. In Pfau ~t ~ai. (,20__x, by 2~ weeks9 the tremoiite-exposed animals had a significantly
'his document is a daft for review purposes only and does not constitute Agencylaolicy.
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1 Tremolite and Libby Amphibole asbestos exposure led to increases in both f brosis and

2 tumorigenicity in all but one animal study, supporting a possible role for proliferation in

3 response tc~ these fb~rs. ~o~vev~r, ti~e~e are iii ted data to demc~~strate that increased

4 cytotoxicity and cellular proliferation following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos Leads to

s lung cancer or mesathelioma.

~ Summary. The review of these studies clearly highlights the. need for more cantroiled

7 studies examining Libby Amphibole asbestos in comparison with other forms of asbestos and for

g examining multiple endpoints---including R(~S production, DNA damage, and pro-inflammatory

g gene expression alterations----~a improve understanding of mechanisms involved in cancer and

10 other health effects. Data gaps still remain to determine specific mechanisms involved in Libby

~ t Amphibole asbestos-€nduc~d disease. Studies that examined cellular response to trerr~olite also

12 found that tremolite exposure may Lead to increased ROS production, toxicity, and genotoxicity

13 (t)kayasu et al., 1999; Wainer et a1., 1982). As with the in vivo studies, the definition of fibers

14 and how the exposures were measured varies among studies.

~s

16 4.5. SYNTHESIS OF MAJOR NONCANCER EFFECTS

17 The predominant ncancancer health effects observed following inhalation exposure to

18 Libby Amphibole asbestos are effects on the lungs and pleural lining surrounding the lungs.

1~ Recent studies have also examined noncancer health effects following exposure to Libby

20 Amphibole asbestos in other systems, including autoimmune effectsand cardiovascular disease.

21 These effects have been. observed primarily in studies of e~,poseil workers and community

22 members and are supported by laboratory animal studies.

23

24 4.5.1. Pulmonary Effects

25 4.5.1.1. Pulmonary Fibrosis (Asbestosis

26 Asbestosis is the interstitial pneumQnitis and fibrosis caused by inhalation of asbestos

27 fibers and is characterized by a diffuse increase of collagen in the alveolar wails (fibrosis) and

28 the presence of asbestos fibers, either free or coated with a pro~einaceous material and iron

29 (asbestos bodies}. Fibrosis results from a sequence ofevents following lung injury, which

3o includes inflammatory cell migration, edema, cellular proliferation, and accumulation of

3~ collagen. Asbestosis is associated with dyspnea, bibasilar Tales, and changes in pulmonary
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i function: a restrictive pattez-n, mixed restrictive-obstructive pattern, and/or decreased diffusing

2 capacity (ASPS, ~oo~~. Radiographic evidence of si-nall opacities in the lung is direct evidence of
~ scarring ~~`~~e lung t~ss~ae aaad as the fibrc~ti~ scarring of I~a~g t~ss~te ~oi~sis~ent wath ana~era! dusk

4 and mineral fiber toxicity. The scarring ofthe parenchymal tissue of the lung contributes to

5 measured changes in pulmonaary function, including obstructive pulmonary deficits from

b narrowing airways, restrictive pulmonary deficits from impacting the elasticity of the lung as

7 well as decrements in gas exchange.

8 Workears exposed to Libby Amphibole asbestos from vermiculite mining and processing.

9 facilities in Libby, MT, as well as plant workers in Marysville, OH, where vermiculite ore was

to exfoliated and processed, have an increased prevalence ~f small opacities on chest X-rays, which

~ 1 is indicative of fibrotzc damage. to the parenchymal tissue of the luny (Rohs et al., 244$,;

12 Amandus et al., 1987b; McDonald et al., 198bb; Luckey et al., I9$4). These findings are

t3 consistent with a diagnosis of asbestosis, and the studies are descaribed ~n detail in

1 ~ Section 4.1.1.4.2. Signif cant increases in asbestosis as the primary cause-of-death have been

~5 documented in studies of the Libby worker cohort report {see Table 4.f for details) (Larson et al.,

~6 2010b; Suilivan~.2007; Amandus and Wheeler, 1987; McDonald et al., 1986a). For both.

17 asbestosis mortality and radiographic signs of asbestos (small opacities), positive exposure-

~8 response relationships are described where these effects are greater with greater cumulative

19 exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos.

20 Deficits in puimonaary function consistent with pulmonary fibxosis have been reported in

z1 individuals exposed to Libby Amphibole asbestos. The initial study of the Marysville, OH

22 cohort measured but reported no change in pulmonary function (Locke;~et al., 19$4).

23 Pulmonary function was not reported for the cohort foilow~up, although prevalence of pleural

24 and parenchymal abnormalities was increased (Rohs et al., 2008}. Although studies of the

25 occupational Libby worker cohort do not include assessment of pulmonary function (Amandus et

26 al.,~ 19$7b; McDonald, et al., I9$6b} data from the ATSDR community screening, which included

27 workers, provide support four functional effects from parenchymal changes. The original report

28 of the health screening data indicated moderate-to-severe pulmonary restriction in 2.2% of men

2~ (Peipins et at., 2043; ATSDRL2401b). A recent reanalysis ofthese data show that for study

30 participants with small opacities viewed on the radiographs (grade 1/0 or greater), and DPT the

3 ~ mean ~~lC is reduced to 78.76 { 3.64), 82.1 b 03.34), respectively of the expected value Weill
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~ et al., 24~. A mean FVC of 95.63 00.'76) was reported for those with other pleural

2 abnormalities versus 103.15 {t0.25) in participants with no radiographic abnormalities. The

3 s~rc~ngest effects of diffuse pleural tl~zcken~ng and/ar ~c~stc~phrenic angle obli~eratior~ o~ FV~

~ were seen among men who had never smoked (-23.77, p < 0.05}, with smaller effects seen

5 among men who had smoked (-9.77, p < 0.05} and women who had smoked (–b.73, p ~ 0.(}S}.

6 Laboratory animal and mechanistic s€udies of Libby Amphibole asbestos are consistent with the

~ noncancer health effects observed in both Libby workers and community members. Pleural

8 fbrosis was increased in hamsters after intrapieural injections of Libby Amphibole asbestos

9 (Smith, 1978}. More recent studies have demonstrated increased collagen deposition consistent

~ o with fibrosis .following intratracheal instillation of Libby Amphibole asbestos fibers in mice

1 ~ (Padilla-Carlin et al 2d 11; Shannahan et al., 2011 a; Shannahan et al., 2011 bz . Sma~t:t et ai., 2010;

12 Putnam et al. 240$). Pulmonary fibrosis, inflammation, and granulomas were observed after

z3 tremoiite inhalation exposure in Wistar rats (Bernstein et a1.~2005; Bernstein et al.~ 2003} and

~~ intratracheal instillation in albino Swiss mice (Sahu et al., 1975). Davis et al. {19$5} also

i S reported pulmonary effects after inhalation exposure in Wistar rats including increases in

16 peribronchiolar fibrosis, alveolar wail thici~ening, and interstitial f brosis.

17

~ 8 4.5.1.2. Other Nonmalignant Respiratory Diseases

19 Mortality studies of the Libby workers indicate that there is increased mortality, not only

20 from asbestosis, but other respiratory diseases. Deaths attributed to chronic obstructive

21 respiratory disease and deaths attributed to "other" nonmalignant respiratory disease were

22 elevated mare than twofold {see Table 4-6) (Larson et aL 2014b; Sullivan, 2Q07). These

23 diseases are consistent with asbestos toxicity, and the evidence of a positive exposure-response

24~ relationship for mortality from all nonmalignant respiratory diseases, supports this association.

25

26 4.5.2. Pleural Effects

27 Pleural thickening that is caused by mineral fiber exposure includes two distinct

2s biological lesions: discrete pleural plaques in the parietal pleura and diffuse pleural thickening of

z9 the visceral pleura. Both forms of pleural thickening can be viewed on standard radiographs.

3o However, the two are not always clearly distinguishable an X-rays, and smaller lesions may not

31 be detected. High resolution computed tomography is a method that can distinguish between the
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1 lesions, as well as detect smaller lesions than are visible on X-rays. Pleural thickening may

2 restrict lung function, increase breathlessness with exercise, and contribute to chronic chest pain.

3 '~'he p€~~ential for heatth effects aid severity cif health effects are increased with the ~xte~t aid

4 thickness of the pleural lesions.

s Data from the ATSDR community health screening study indicate that the prevalence of

6 pleural abnormalities, identified by radiographic examination, increases substantially with

7 increasing number of exposure pathways (Peipins et al., 2003}. A reanalysis of these data also;

s considered age, smoking history, and types of exposures, Increased pleural thickening is -

9 reported far Libby workers, those with other vermiculite work and those in "dusty trades."

~o Increased LPT is reported in both those exposed only as househole contacts or through

11 environmental exposure pathways, with greater incidence b~ age (38.3 ,at~d X2.7%, respectively,

12 in the 61-90 age group) (Weill et al., 2011 }. DPT is reported at lower rates with 5.9 and 2.2%,

13 respectively, in these exposure groups in the highest age bracket evaluated (age 6I-90).

1~ Increased pleural thickening is reported for both of the studied worker cohorts, with

15 evidence of positive exposure response relationships {Larson et al., 2010; Rohs et al., Zoos;
16 Amandus et al. 1987b;1V~cDonald et al. 198bb; Locke! et al., 19$4. ;Both McDonald et al.

1~ 1986b and Amandus ~t al, l~ 987b) indicate age is also a predictor o~'pleural thickening. in ~.

1s exposed individuals, which may reflect the effects of time from first exposure. Smoking data

19 were limited on the Libby .workers and analyses do not indicate clear~relationships between

20 smoking and pleural thickening Amandus et al. 1987b; McDonald et al., 198bb). Pleural

21 thickening in workers at the Scott Plant (Marysville, OH) was associated with hire on or before

22 1973 and age at time of interview but was not associated with BMI or smoking history (ever

23 smoked) (Rohs et a~., 2008).

4.5.3. Other Noncancer Health Effects (Cardiovascular Toxicity; Autoimmune Effects)

There is limited research available on noncancer health effects occurring outside the

respiratory system. Larson et al. 2010b examined cardiovascular disuse-related mortality in

the cohort of exposed workers from Libby (see Section 4.1.1.4.3). Mechanistic studies have

examined the potential role of iron and the associated inflammation for both the respiratory and

cardiovascular disease (Shannahan, et al., 201.1 b). Two studies examined the association between

asbestos exposure and autoirnmune disease {Noonan et al., 2006) or autoantiboides and other
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1 immune markers {Pfau et al. X005) {see Table 4-I 7}. Limitations in the number, scope, and

2 design of these studies make it difficult to reach conclusions as to the role of asbestos exposure

3 in either cardiovascular disease or autoimmune disease.

4

s 4.5.4. Libby Amphibole Asbestos Summary of Noncancer Health Effects

s The studies in humans summarized in Section 4.1 have documented an increase in

7 mortality from nonmalignant respiratory disease, including asbestosis, in workers exposed to

s Libby Amphibole asbestos (Larson et aL, 2010b; Sullivan, 2007; McDonald et al., X004;

9 Amandus and Wheeler 198'1}. Radiographic evidence of pleural thickening and interstitial

to damage (small opacities} are also well documented among employees of the Libby vermiculite

1~ mining operations (Larson et al. 20I Oa; Amandus et al., ~987b; McDonald et al,, 1.98_ bb).

1z Additzonal studies have documented an increase in radiographic changes in the pleura and

13 parenchyma among employees of a manufacturing facility in Marysville, {~H that used Libby

14~ vermiculite ore contaminated with Libby Amphibole asbestos (Rohs et al. 2008; Locke~et a~~.

is 1984). Positive exposure-response relationships for these health effects for both occupational

16 cohorts studied, as well as the observed latency, support an association between exposure to

1~ Libby Amphibole asbestos and these pleuro-pulmonary effects. Studies o~community members

18 exposed to Libby Amphibole asbestos have documented similar pleural abnormalities and

19 pulmonary def ciis consistent with parenchymal damage {Will et al., 2U 11; Whitehouse, 2004;

20 Peipins et al., 2003). Although limited, animal studies support the toxicity of Libby Amphibole

Zz asbestos to pleural and pulmonary tissues. Developing research supports a role of inflammatory

z2 processes in the toxic action of Libby Amphibole asbestos, consistent with the observed health

23 effects {Duncan et,al., 2010; Hamilton et a1., 2004). Taken together, the strong evidence in

z~ human studies, defined exposure response relationships, and supportive animal studies provide

25 compelling evidence that exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos causes nonmalignant

z6 respiratory disease, including asbestosis, pleural thickening, and deficits in pulmonary function

27 associated with mineral fiber exposures. Existing data. regarding cardiovascular effects and the

28 potential for autoimmune disease are Iimited,

29
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} 4.5.5. Mode-of-Action Information {~Ioncancer}

2 The precise mechanisms causing toxic injury from inhalation exposure to Libby

3 t~~aph~b€~le asbestos have ~c~t been establ~she~. ~I~ujever, nearby alb-du~ab~~ m~aa~ra~ fibers with

4 dimensional characteristics that allow penetration to the terminal bronchioles and alveoli of the

s lung have the capacity to induce patholog;c response in the lung and pleural cavity (AT~SDR

6 2001a; Witschi and Last, 1996). The physical-chemical attributes of mineral fibers are important

7 in determining the type of toxicity observed° Fiber dimension (width end length), density, and

s other characteristics such as clnemic~i composition, surface area, solubility ~n physiological

9 fluids, and durability all play important roles in both the type of toxicity observed and the

io biologically significant dose. Fibrosis results from a sequence of events following .lung injury,

~ ~ which includes inflammatory cell migratian, edema, cellular proliferation, and accumulation of

12 collagen. Fibers do migrate to the pleural space, and it has been hypothesized that a similar

13 cascade of inflammatory events may contribute to fibrotic lesions in the visceral pleura.

14 Thickening of the visceral pleura is more often localized to lobes of the lung with pronounced

1 S parenchymal changes, and it has also been hypothesized that the inflammatory and fibrogenic

1b processes within the lung parenchyma in response to asbestos fibers may influence the fibrogenic

~ 7 process in the visceral pleura. The etiology of parAetal plaques is largely unknown with respect

18 to mineral fiber exposure.

19 There is currently insufficient evidence to establish the noncancer mode of action for

20 Libby Amphibole asbestos. Limited in vitro studies have demonstrated oxidative stress

zl following Libby Amphibole asbestos exposures in various cell types (Duncan et al., 2410;.

zz Hillerass et al., 2010; Pietruska et ai., 2010; Blake et al., 2041). Libby Amphibole asbestos

z3 fibers increased intracellular R4S in both murzne macrophages and human epithelial cells

24 (Duncan et al., 2010; Blake et al., 2007j. Surface iron, inflammatory marker gene expression

zs was increased following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos in human epithelial cells

z6 (Shannahan et al., 2011 b; Duncan et aI. Zo ~ o; Pietruska et al. 2010 {see Table 4-18).

2~ Tremolite studies demonstrate cytotoxicity in various cell culture systems (see Table 4-19).

28 ~ The initial stages of any fibrotic response involve cellular proliferation, which may be

29 compensatory fog cell death due to cytotoxicity. Analysis of cellular proliferation has

34 demonstrated both increases and decreases following exposure to asbestos fibers in vitro and in

31 vivo depending on ~e specific fiber or cell type {Mossman et a1.,,1985; Topping, and Nettesheim,,
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1 198Q). tether studies have focused on the activation ofceli-signaling pathways that lead to

2 cellular proiifet~atior~ following exposure to asbestos ~'Scapoli et al., 2004; Shukla et al., 2003;

3 I~~ng~~~ al., 1999; Zan~l~a ~t ~.t., X996}.

~ Although slightly increased compared to controls, cytotoxic~ty in murine macrophage

5 cells exposed to Libby ArrY~hibole asbestos vas decreased compared to other fiber types (Blake

6 et al., 2048) Cyto~oxicity was slightly ~~t statistically significantly, increased compared to an

~ unexposed contras at 24 hours post exposure to Libby Arr~phibole asbestos, while crocidolite

8 exposure- resulted ~n even higher levels of cytotoxicity. Na other in vitro study examined

9 cytoto~icity following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos, although an increase in apc~ptosis

~o was demonstrated in this s~m~ cell system. (Blake et al., 2408). Recent studies in `nice exposed

~ 1 to Libby Amphibole.asbestos demonstrated increased collagen deposition and collagen gene

12 expression, markers of fibrosis Smartt et a1.,~2010; Putnam et al. 2008). Short-term studies in

13 rats also demonstrated an increased inflammatory response (Padilla-Carlin et al., 2011;

~~ Shannahan ~t al., 201 Ia; Shan ahan et a1., 201 lb). Tremoirte and Libby Amphibole asbestos

1~ exposure led to increases in both fibrosis in all. but one animal study, supporting a role for

~~ proliferation in response to these fibers. Taken together with studies on ether asbestos fibers,

17 these dada suggest ghat ~ c~totoxicity and cell proliferation may play a rose in the nor~cancer

~s health effects following exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos.

. 19 Although continued research dem4n~trates that the Libby Amphibole asbestos has

20 biologic activity consistent with the inflammatory action and cytc~toxic effects seen with other

21 forms of asbestos, the dafi.a are nod sufficient to establish a mode of actiozi for the

22 pleura-pulmonary effects of exposure to Libby Amphibole asbestos.

23

2~ 4.6. EVAIsUATI4I~I OF CARCIN(~GEl~TICITY

25 4.6.1. Summary a~f Overall VF,~eight o~ Evidence

2G ITnder the EPA Guidelines.fo~ ~'arcinogen .Risk Assessment (U.S. EP,~., 2005a), Libby

z7 Amphibole asbestos is carcinogenic t~ h~cmans fol~owir~g inhalation exposure based on

28 epidemiologic evidence that shows a convincing assQCiation between exposure to Libby

29 Amphibole asbestos fbers .and inct~ea~~d lung.cancer and mesothelioma mo~talrty (Larson e~ alp

30 2010b, Mool ag vkar et ai., 2010; Sullivan, 2007; McDonald et al., 2044; Amandus and 'tX~heeler

3 i 1987; McDonald et al., 198ba).. These results are fi~rther supported by animal st~di~s that
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1 Table 5-2. Summary of rationale for identifying candidate principal studies
2 on Libby Amphibole asbestos for RfC development
3

Attribute
Preferred characteristics for cand~ciate principal stac~ies for the Libby

Amphibole Asbes#as RfC

Relevance of exposure Studies of subchronic or chronic duration are preferred over studies of acute
paradigm exposure duration because mast relevant environmental exposure scenarios are

expected to address chronic exposure scenarios {potentially including both
continuous exposure from annbient conditions and episodic activity-related
exposures).

Measures of cumulative exposure are a widely used metric to address asbestos risk.
It is consistent with the expectation that toxic respanses wi11 reflect an accumulative
effect of asbestos inhaled and deposited in tissues over time. Additionally mean
exposure, exposure duration, and time from first exposure (TSFE} have all been
reported as predictors of health effects from asbestos exposure. Cumulative
exposure has the advantage that it reflects both duration and intensity (e.g., mean
level) of asbestos exposure.

Relatively lower exposure intensities that may represent conditions more similar to
environmental exposures are preferred as there may be less uncertainty in
extrapolation of the results to lower exposure levels.

Results from studies with high exposure intensity or cumulative exposure are, other
things being cannparable, judged less relevant for environmental risk assessment
compared to studies defining effects at lower levels of exposure. Some biological
processes (e.g., potential decrease in effectiveness of particle clearance processes}
znay more strongly influence responses at very high levels of exposure and be less
relevant at lower levels. Thus, exposure conditions with lower level exposures may
remove some of the uncertainty in estimating health effects from environmental
exposures.

Study design characteristics Sufficient follow-up time far outcomes to develop (which can depend on the health
outcome being addressed}.

Study size and participation rates that are adequate to detect and quantify health
outcomes being studied are preferred, with na indications of bias in study population
selection.

Use of a study design or analytic approach, which adequately addresses the relevant
sources of potential confounding, including age, sex, srraoking, and exposure to other
risk factors {such asnon-Libby asbestos).
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Table 5-2. Summary. of rationale for identifying candidate ~r~ncipal studies
on Libby Amphibole asbestos for RfC development {continued}

Measurement of exposure Emphasis is placed can the sp~cifieity of exposure assessment in tune and place wpth
a preference for greater detail where possible. Exposure measureineiits that are site-
a~~d task-specific provide appropriate exposure information, and individual, rather
than area samples are preferred where availably. Measurement techniques that are
more.specific to the agent of concern are preferred aver less specific analytical
methods. Better characterization of fibers is preferred. For asbestos fibers, TEM
a~ialysis, which can identify the mineral fibers present, provides the most specific
information; PGM identifies fibers as defined by that method (NiOSH 7400) arid,
thus, is useful but do not confirm the mineral nature afihe counted fibers. Tota3 dust
measurements are the least informative of those available.

Stronger studies will often be based upon knowledge of individual work histories
(job titles/tasks with co~isideration of changes over time); however, appropriate
group-based exposure estimates may also be relevant.

Exposure reconstruction and estimating exposures based on air sampling from other
tune periods and/or aperat€ons are less preferred methods of exposure estimation.

Measurement of effects) Emphasis is placed on the more sensitive health outcome endpoints that are
available. For pare~~chymal and pleural effects considered here, the radiographic
abnormalities are mare sensitive than the corresponding morality causes. An RfC is
intended to be a level at which no category of adverse health outcome would occur.

Pleural and parenchymal abnormalities assessed using; good quality radiographs ar
high-resatutiat~ caniputed tomography (HRCT} and independently evaluated multiple
qua}i.fied readers according to ILU standards.

Evaluation of radiographs should not be influenced by knowledge of exposure status.

1

2

3 intensity exposures for the Marysville cohort and corresponding lower cumulative exposures are

4 advantages of this study, considering there are uncertainties inherent in exposure-response data

S and extrapolating from the high intensity occupation exposures to lower level exposures often

6 seen in community and. environmental exposures.

7

s 5.2.1.2.1. Evaluation of ̀study design in candidate studies

g The candidate princip~.l studies differed in the study populations; in terms of follow-up

l0 time, study size and pat-ticipation, and available information (see Table 5-I). The study sizes are

11 similar for the two Libby worker studies (n = 184 and n= 244, respectively} (Amandus et ai.,

12 1987b; McDonald et al., I986b) and the Marysville update (n = 280} (Rohs et al., 2008).

13 Adequate follow-up time allows for the health effect to manifest prior to sampling. In the

14 case of pleural abnormalities, them is some variability with latency based on intensity of
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~ exposure as w~~l as the nature of the pleural lesion where discrete pleural ~alaques have a shorter

2 latency than diffuse thickening ofthe visceral pleura. Larson et al. (2~10a} studied the latency

3 for individuals in ~h~ L;ibby worker cahor~, repa~-ting a ynedian latency cif 8.6 years ft~r 1t~c;a~iz~d

~ ~~eural thickening versus 27 years for diffuse pleural thickening and 19 years for minimal signs

5 of sma11 opacities (parenchymal changes}.24 Lockey et aL 1( 984) report the mean employment

~ duration fir their exposure grasps from. 6.6 to 1:3.3 years at the time cif their study (~ufi do not

7 assess time since first exposure. (TSFE); thus, it is unclear whether in the first examination these

8 worker. s had suff dent follow-up to assess the radiographic changes, especially diffuse pleural

9 thickening and small opacities. The Rohs et al. 2{ 00g) report includes 24 more years of

to follow-up time and is pre~'en~ed over the early Lockey et al. (1.984) study on phis basis.

11 Both studies of the ~.,i.bby workers report duratit~n of empiayment and average age of the

12 pa~icipants, but not TSFE. The McDonald et al. 1( 986b) study included both current and former

l3 workers these former workers likely have longer time from first exposure compared with

r4 current workers. The study included all current plant employees (I64 men, 9 womenj.

is .However, there was a lower participation rite zn former employees (80 of 110 eligible forme°

~6 employees agreed ~o~prc~v~d~ chest radiographs). Additionally, X-rays for ail study participants

t7 were taken in the same year, ~~ov~ding similar quality X-rays befiween past and current

is .employees. In contrast, A~nandus e~ al. I987b) only considered workers employed during 1975

t9 to ~ 982 and relied ova available radiographs regardless of year (radiographs were available for

20 93% of ernployees)..1Becau~e v~orkers terminated prior to 19'7 were excluded from the study,

21 older individuals, and individuals with longer T'SFE were less likely to be included than xn the

2z study by McDonald et al: 1(,~986b), w~nich ir~clr~ded former workers. Both Libby worker studies

23 do~ report radiographic abnormalities, so the follow-up is adequate for some effects to be

24 documented; ho~vvever, compared with the Rohs et al. {2408) study, the Libby worker studies

25 have shorter follow-up tires.

'`4 Individual latency far visible LPT in Libby exposed workers was evaluated in 84 workers with radiographic
_ evidence ofpteural a.nd/or p~r~nchyri~al .changes (Larson et al., 20IOa}, By examining historical radiographs,

researchers were able to identi~'y :the first appearance of the lesions, although at is recognized thiat retrospec~ive
design cif this study likely identified lesions at earlier time points, as the readers were aware of the later X-rays
Larson et al.; 2010x). ~~t is ~ckno~~edged that some ofthe workers at Libby may have been exposed thr~augh the

i community prior to working,. and in fact; ore individual had the first pleural change noted at 9 years of age, prior to
_ Accupational exposure (L~rson et aI 2010a}. ~Jl~er~ data on prior exposures were available, workers with no prior

exposure had an average lat~~~cy of 9.4-years versus S.1 years for workers with potential exposures prior #a hire
(IV = 63 and 31, respectively).
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~ Among Marysville workers, there were very few employees who declined to participate

2 in the earlier study by Luckey et al. 1984 , where S 12 c ut of 53f~ employees were included, but

3 there is potential fc~r se~ectzc~n bias ~n the fotlow-gip by Rohs et aI. (2~d$}, where only

4 280 employees out of the original cohort were evaluated. Rohs et al. {2048) state that employees

5 hired in 1973 or earlier (when exposure estimates were more uncertain} were more likely to

6 participate corr~pared to employees fired after 1973, and white the range of cumulative Libby

7 Amphibole asbestos exposure~was similar between participants and nonparti~;ipants, participants

s did have higher mean cumulative exposure estimates. While it is accurate that exposure levels

9 were uncertain before sampling began at Marysville in 1972, it is also accurate that exposures

to were much lower beginning in 1974, when additional industrial hygiene controls were

~ ~ implemented. "thus, persons hired <1973 had higher exposure (if less perfectly measured}, while

t2 those hired >1974 had lower exposure, and likely less disease (under an assumption of an

13 exposure-response effect}. Thus, we might assume that the prevalence rates in nonparticipants

14 are likely lower than in participants. The self-selection to participate.in the study is dependent.

15 on the exposure, thus leading to dependent censoring and potential selection bias (see

16 Section 4. ~ .3 for a dtscussiun of this potential selec#ion bias). However, Rohs et al. 244$)

z7 conducted a.~ensitivity analysis assuming that all living,nonparticipants.had nn pteural changes

~s and report a similar sign,iticant trend of increased pleural changes by expQSUre quartile. In

19 contrast, participati.or~ rates for the Libby worker studies were much higher (see above}, and there

20 is no indi~a~ion of potential bias rn selection of these study participants Amandus et al. 1987b;

2i ~VlcDonatd et ai. 1986b).

z2 Both studies of Lik~by workers also evaluated age and smoking as potential confounders

23 of the association between Libby Amphibole asbestos exposure and radiographic abnormalities.

24 McDonald et al. (198bb} report that both age and cumulative exposure are significant predictors

25 of small opacities and;~leural abnormalities in the study afcurrent and former workers,

26 providing regression coeffi~ien~s for emulative exposure, age, and smoking status.. Amandus et

27 al, 1~~987b} report that although cumulative exposure and age are both significant predictors for

28 small opacities, cumulative ~~posure was not significantly related to pleural abnormalities whin

29 age is included in the model., thus limiting the usefulness of these data for.RfC: derivation based

30 on pleural abnoarmaiitie~. Neither study of Libby workers addressed gender body mass index
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~ (BMI), or time from first exposure, although both studies excluded workers with other

2 asbestos/dusty trade occupations.

3 With respect ~c~ the Marysville, C3H ~vork~r cc~har~, Lackey et a~. (1984 only matched ors

4 age in their analysis. The follow-up examination by Rohs et al. (2008) included information on

5 several important covariates, including age, gender, hire date, prior exposure to asbestos, BMI,

6 and smoking history. Hire date and age were sigtaificantly associated with the prevalence of

7 pleural abnormalities, and results are presented considering these covariates.

t

9 5.2.1.3. Evaluation of exposure Assessment in Candidate Studies

10 For both the O.M. Scott facility in Marysville, OH and the Libby, MT facilities, exposure

t ~ estimates rely primarily on fiber counts using phase contrast microscopy (PCM} and

12 reconstruction of earlier exposures from company records, employee interviews, and the

]3 professional judgment of the researchers estimating historical exposures (Amandus et al., 1987a;

14 McDonald et ai. 1986a; Locket/ et al., 1984). Work histories for the Libby worker cohort were

15 extracted from company employment records, while work histories for the Marysville cohort

16 were self-reported.

~7 The two studies of workers in Libby, MT used similar exposure estimation, based on the

I8 same fiber measurements and work records (Amandus et al. 1987b; McDonald et al. 1986a).

~9 As discussed in Section 4. i.1.2, exposures prior to 1968 are not based on fiber measurements by

zo PCM and, thus, are more unce~ain that later exposure estimates.z5 The study population of

z1 McDonald et a1. 1986b) included current and former workers, with 26% of participants over 64

22 and 40% of par~icipan~s between 40-5~ years of age at the time of their X=ray in 1983.

23 Although #enure and dates of employment are not reported, exposure estimates for this study

z4 group would include the less-certain exposure estimates prior to 1968 (McDonald et al., 1986a),

25 However, Amandus et al. (198'7b studied workers still employed during 1975-1982 {i.e.,

26 excluding those terminated prior to 1975) u~ho had at least S years of employment. The average

27 tenure ofthe study participants was 14 years. Although both studies have the limitation of

28 less-certain exposure estimates prior to 1968, based on study design, the Amandus et a1. {1987'b)

25 Exposures in the dry mill at Libby, MT, prior to 1967 were estimated from total dust measurements based on
side--specific conversion ratios. Exposures for ail other tocatian operations prior to 1968 were estimated because no
air sampling data were available (Amandus et al., 1987a; McDonald et ai. 1986b).
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1 study group includes a greater proportion of more recent workers. However, neither researcher

2 assessed these uncertainties nor the impact of early exposure estimates on the apparent

3 expost~~e-response; ~elat~o~ship-

~ Another source o~uncertainty in exposure estimates for this cohort is possible

5 community/nonoccupational exposures. Members o~the Libby worker cohort may have lived in

~ Libby prior to/after employment and resided in Libby and surt-ounding areas during employment.

7 In both cases, there may have been community exposures to Libby Amphibole asbestos that are

8 not captured ire occupational-based cut~ulative exposure me#rics. This unmeasured

9 nonoccupational exposure may be low relative to the estimated occupational exposures, but is,

t0 nevertheless, a source' of uncertainty in estimating the exposure-response relationship.

t l The quality of the exposure assessment also changed over time in the Marys~rrlte cohort

12 Rohs et a1.,~2008; Lockey 1985}, Industrial hygiene measurements based on PCM analysis are

13 available for the O.M. Scott facility beginning in 1972, although personal breathing zone

1~ samples were not available until 1976 (Rohs et al. 2008). Thus, exposure levels for all job tasks

15 prior to 1972 are estimates from later sampling events. Additionally, air sampling data were not

15 avaiiabae for several job tasks until the late 1970x. For example, air-sampling data were only

17 available fox tvvo of seven job tasks in the trionizing department beginning in 1973 (expander

1g and dryer}. All others have dates of 197b or later [see Table 10, Lockey {1985 ]. The

~9 installation of exposure control equipment in 1974 adds to the uncertainty in early exposures

20 estimated from sampling in later years. There is uncertainty when the Libby ore was first used in

21 the facility. Company records indicated that the date was between 1957 and 1964, and the

22 University of Cincinnati used the best-available information from focus group interviews to

23 assign the first usage of Libby ors in 1959 (see Appendix F).

24 EPA has collaborated with the University of Cincinnati research team to better evaluate

zs historical exposures at the O.M. Scott facility in Marysville, 4H (see Appendix F). Although no

26 air sampling results were found prior to 1972, additional information on plant processes from

2~ other records and employee interviews has resulted in updated exposure estimates (see

28 Section 5.2.3.1). These refined estimates of the historical exposure imprc~v~ exposure

29 characterization for the 1Vlarysvilie worker cohort over previous publications.

3a
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1 x.2.1.3.1. ~v~zlurrtron of outcome assessment in candidate studies

2 In all four candidate studies, outcomes were assessed using chest radiographs

3 independently evaluated try multiple readers. however, there were differences in the standards

~ used for evaluation o~radiogz"1~3~IiC Ch~ng~5, as well as timing and quality of the radiographs.

5 The two studies in Libby v~orke~-s (Amandus et al. 19$7b; McDonald et a1., 198bb) used similar

6 outcome-assessment procedures, with x•adiog~-aphs evaluated by three readers according to 1980

7 ILO standards. Two different sets of standards were used to evaluate radiographs in the

8 Marysville cohort. The f t•st study used modified 1971 DLO standards (modif cations not

9 stipulated) (Locket' et al., 19$4), while the follow-up study used the updated 2000 ILO standards

10 (Rohs et al., 2008}.

~ 1 Radiograph quality may also impact outcome assessment. In McDonald et al. 1986b),

12 which used radiographs taken in 1983 specifically for the study, 7°/a of films were classed as

13 "poor quality" (some Technical defect impairing the pneumoconiosis classifcation) and 0.4% as

14 "unreadable." Amandus et al. (1987b), which used available radiographs taken over a wide time

1S peariod (1975 to 1982), report ghat the proportion of films rated. as "poor quality" ranged from

16 14.7% fo 22.$% depending on the reader. In the Marysville cahor~, Locket' et a1, (19$4) state

17 that "...radiog~•aphs that could not be interpreted because of pooar quality were repeated" (p. 9S3).

~S Rohs et al. (2008} do not report the percentage of f Ims rated as "poor quality" but do note that

19 7 out.of 298 (2.3%) radiographs taken were considered unreadable.

20

21 5,2,1.3.2. Selection of principal cohort

22 Based on the c~•iteria set out in Table S-2 and the above evaluation, the ,update of the

23 Marysville, OH wot•ker cohort (Rohs et al. 2008) is the preferred cohort. The main advantages

24 of the Marysville, OH worker coho~ over the two studies of pleural and [ung abnot•malities in

25 the workers in Libby, MT a~•e:

2s
z~

28 1) Adequate follow-up time and the availability of time fi•om f ~-st exposure data for
29 evaluation,

30 2) Minimal exposu~~e ~o Lihby Amphibole asbestos outside of the workplace,
P
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1 3) Better quaii~y radiographs, and use of the most recent IL(~ reading guidelines in the
z cohort update,

3 4) ~3ata are rrr~c~re apprc~priat~ far low-lose extra~ota~i~n--a t~vver rangy of ~ctmu~a~i~~
4 exposures for the study participants (n = 280), compared to Libby workers,

s 5} The data allow consideration of more covariates and potential confounders (e.g.,
G BMX, smoking status, age),

7 6} The presence of a demonstrated exposure-response relationship for Libby amphibole
8 asbestos exposure and radiagraphic abnormalities—in contrast to the study by
9 Amandus et al. 1987b), which does not support an exposure-response relationship
10 fot• pleural abnormalities based on the cumulative exposure metric (when age is
1 ~ included as a covariate}.
12

13

~~ The disadvantages of the Marysville, OH cohort compared to the two studies of pleural

~ s and lung abnormalities in the workers in Libby, MT are:

16

17

~ s " 1 } Approximately 7U% of the Marysville, OH cohort were hired before 1972 when there
1g were no measured exposure data [Rohs et al. (2008), and Locket' et al, (1984) study].

20 2) Participants in Rohs et a1. (200$ were self-selected, with greater participation ampng
2~ older employees and those who began work prior to 1973 when exposures were
22 relatively higher. This i.s a potential source of bias in study population selection
23 analyzed by Rohs et al. (see Section 4.1.3}.

24 3} Exposure estimates are based on self-reported work histories. in this case, there is
25 some uncertainty ~n the employment history, and some individuals had extensive
26 overtime work. Employment history was self-reported during i-ntervievvs with each
27 individual for. the original study (i.e., Locke_y et al., 1984), .and errors in this process
28 could affect assigned Libby Amphibole asbestos exposure estimates for this cohort.
29

30

31 5.2.1.4. Selection of Critical E, ffect

32 There are several endpoints that are suitable for consideration for the derivation of an

33 Rf~ for Libby Amphibole .asbestos where health effects data and exposure information are

3~ available in the principal study (Rohs et al., 2008; Locket' et al., 1984}: (1~ parenchymal changes

35 vzewed as small opacities in the lung; (2}blunting of the costophrenic angle (measured between

36 the rib cage and the diaphragm); or ~3) pleural thickening (both localized and diffuse). Each of

3~ these effects is an irreversible pathological lesion A( TS _2004. As the available epidemiolQgic
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studies describe these endpoints as viewed on standard X-rays (see Text-Box S- i }, it is important

2 to understand the distinction betv~reen what is viewed on the radiograph versus the underlying

3 biologic lesion. The following d~scuss~on reviews the health effects associated with each of

4 these radiographic abnormalities observed in workers exposed to Libby Amphibole asbestos.

5

6

'I'exf 13c~a ~ I. ilatli~~~;r<~~~f~ir ~f~uorsualii~cs cif il~c Lu~~~, a~~d 1'lcur a

1'arca~c~~~°tu:~l ch<t►~ge~ i~~ 1}~e lure, (sri~aTl c~j~~icities}: '~'he sr~?~~11 t~{~acities vie«~ed i~~ilhil~ 1~~~ lu~l~
tintez~stiti~~l chan~e~} as~e i~ic~icative, cif piieumc~ec~~li~sis and at~<~ <~ss~~ciated with t.x~~~~stirc t<a z3c>i uttty.
l~ii~~era~ iihtr5, bait also niiaieral bust atld siiic~~. 1 ~~e~ r.at~io~vra~~l~ic sigf~s ol~p~~eti►noc<>i~iosis l~e~ii~ as Small
It~cc~~irL~~1 arias <~f sea~~ri~~~ i~~ tl~e lute t~sst~e <i~~d ian progress t~~ 5i~;,i~a #i~:~ar~t scarrirl~,~ ar~~i l~ar~~,~ ~unctioii
tie#ic3ts. T~ze ~Ll~~ standarcisprovicjc a sc}ICmc #or ~>radit~~~ 1}~e tic~~crii}' of'ti~e s~a~all t~~acitics: ~h~ sire.
si~ape,a~id~>~~ofiisit~ia c~#~tlie~i33<il~ t~}~acilies <ire, ~~~c~~rdtd. as u~cil as t~~c af~l~c,tec~ zo~3e. of~t~ae (r~i~,~. (ll~C~,__
?~iO2}.

C)#~literation c~ftticcostoplii~enica~~lc:Tliecosio~~l~~~cr~ic a~~~1~ (C'PA?is~~~cas~ircd a~ t~~c ~ri~lc betu~ccn
il~e ribcage and ~l~e dia~~~~ra~,~~l ot~ a ~>c~sterir~r anteri~»~-ti~ic~~~~~ radit~~ra~3l~ (tlie cvsto~3>>~~~~ic t~~e.~ss}. i~'l~eii
C ~'A b(i~~ltitlr«r ~1~Iite~~alio~~ is nc~teti c~;~ a l~~idio~r~1~}~, if i rec~~rded as ~~r~ser~f or a~~s~-ni { (1,C) ?~(~"?}.
Obliteratio~it~~~t~~e C1'Alaaa~~ o~ci~r ~►3 the ahse~zec oi~c>tl~er radi<~~rr~~f~ic si~iis.

~'leur~il ~hickeni~~;;: "1'11 ~~leiiral ~l~r~in~ a~~~3u~~d iljc lii~i~s (~ isccral ~~le~ir~i} acid aiora~~ the cf~est iti~<~il ai~c~
c~iapl~ra~n~ {"~a~~ieta{ ~~lc~~ra} t11~V t1~ic4:ci~ ~iuc~ tc~ 1il~r~~>sis and cc~lla~c~1 dcposi#s. Picu~~al thi~,ker~iti~r (ail
S~tes~) is rcpc~ricd as ~i#~~er localized pl~ur<il t~~icl~;ellin~~ (l,P~f~) c~T~ c1i~~(usc pleural t1~i;;kenin ~ (~~I'~,). t~~' ~
o#~t}~~c~~stwall r~~ay ber~}~tirted as iij-~3~~c~iile e~j~ fi~ce of~, a~~~l is ~~i~corcled~~n 113. Ititcz-al ~,l~cst ~~a~~ '`only.
iii tl~e preS~ncc of aid iii cc~ntinuity ~~~itt3, are o~3it~r~~teij ~ostt~pllr~c~iic ~7l~,le" (~~~0~ 2f~C?2}. t,oc~jizi~d
pleural t11~c~:enii~~ t1~~~y also be vie«~~:d iz~-~~roi~le tjr ii~ce-tail at3~ is getierallti~ a }~~etiral ~~l~zc~~~e {E~ariet~il).
~,~~cii~~.~.,t~.oz~ is i~otcd t~l~~re~,¢~rc,~~.~ (~l~t~,_?~)O2~),
. ~~::..: t:~.~ ..<

7

9 5.2.2. Evaluation of Radiographic Lesions as Potential Critical Effects

10 5.2.2.1. Health Effects of Parenchymal Changes as Small Opacities dewed o~ Standard
t 1 .Ra~liog~aphs .

12 Radiographic evidence of small opacities in the lung is evidence of fibrotic scarring of

13 luny; tissue consistent with mineral dust and mineral fiber toxicity. The scarring of the

14 parenchymal tissue of the lung contributes to measured changes in pulmonary function,

~5 including obstructive pulmonary defcits from narrowing airways, restrictive pulmonary deficits

1b from impacting the elasticity of the lung as well as decrements in gas exchange. However,

17 although data across the mineral fiber Literature strongly support a finding of functional defcits

~s where small opacities are visible on radiographs, the data also indicate that deficits in pulmonary

~~ function (consistent with interstitial fibrosis} are seen before these changes are detected by
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1 radiographic examination. Thus, changes in Tung function may occur before the fibrotic lesions

2 can be detected on standard radiographs (A`l['S, 2004; Broderick et al, 1992}. For example,

3 decreased Carbon monoxide (COj diffusion is a sign of reduced gas exchange in the pulmonary

4 region of the lung and is observed in workers exposed to other types of asbestos even when small

5 opacities are absent on radiographs. Similarly, obstructive deficifis in Tung function may be

6 observed without radiographic signs for fibrotic lesions of small opacities. As decreased

7 diffusion and obstructive deficits are mechanistically linked to charges in the parenchymal tissue

s these data suggest radiographs may not be sensitive enough to detect and. protect against sma11

9 localized lesions in parenchymal tissue of the lung. Radiographic evidence of sma11 opacities

10 indicates interstitial damage of the lung parenchyma, is associated with decreased pulmonary

11 function and considered evidence of an adverse health effect. 'Thus, small opacities are an

~ 2 appropriate endpoint for RfC derivation. However, as there is evidence of functional changes in

~3 lung function from lesions not detectable on conventional radiographs, more sensitive endpoints

1~ should be considered.

IS

1 b 5.2.2.2. Health .Effects of Dzffuse Pleural Thickening (DPT) Vzewed on Stanrtard
l ~ Radiographs

1 s DPT is a fibrotic lesion (often described as a basket weave of collagen) in the visceral

t9 pleura that encases each lobe ~f the Lungs. The fibrotic lesion restricts the ability of the lung to

z0 expand mechanically, as well as by reducing the available volume (where thickening has

21 progressed) {,ones et al., 1988) and DPT is strongly associated with reduced lung func#ion (ATS,

22 2004}. There are consistent reports of impaired lung function associated with DPT in

23 asbestos-exposed populations Broderick et al. 1992; Kilburn and Warshaw, 1991; Bourbeau et

24 al., 1990). Across-sectional study of men (n = 1,298} exposed to asbestos through various

25 trades (e.g., boiler makers, welders, plumberslpipefitters) included chest radiographs and

26 spirometry (Kilburn and Warshaw, 1991). When considering the effect of I7PT (with

27 costophrenic angle [CPA] blunting) on radiographic function, FVC, FEV l ,and FEF25-7526 were

2s all significantly reduced (85, 79, and 66% of predicted values, respectively) as compared with

29 individuals with calcification or plaques only in men with no signs of small opacities (ILO

26 Forced Vital Capacity (FVC}; Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second (FEVI) and Percent FVC
(FEV%) = [{1Q0 ~ FEVI} -PVC, FEF25-75, is the expiratory flow between 25%and 75% of the FEV.j
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~ profusion score of 010 or 0/I) (p < 0.0001). ~'he relationship between pleural fibrosis and FV~

2 was studied in asbestos-exposed sheet metal workers {N = 1,211 }where not only the type of

{ 3 thickening (discrete versus dxff`~se) (ILO, 1980) but also Cpl involvement and the location of

4 the thickening were taken into consideration Broderick et al. 1992). ~lnivariate ~nal~sis

S indicated F"C"C was decreased. by both L7PT (with CPA blunting} and circumscribed thickening,

6 . diaphragm involvement, CPA involverr~ent, and the externt of the thickening (Broderick et al.,

7 .1992}. Nlultivariat~ linear regress~~n, allowing _for contrt~~ of potential confounders, found

8 c~e~rease~ FAIL was signif~antly related to I3PT, plaques, CPA involvement, and extent cif the

9 thickening, but_ not diaphragrnat~c ~nvol.vement Broderick et a1., 1992 .

~o, ~'he mechanisms for redu~~d lung volume in individuals with asbestos-related I7PT have

1 ~ been e~amir~ed by measuring Iung function and changes in diaphragm length, rib-cage

12 ttimensions, and subphrenic volume in 26 patients during breathing (Singh et al., 1999). DPT

13 .reduced both total lung capacity and FVC with corresponding decreases in rib-cage expansion

1~ and movement of the diaphragm; Gon~xstent with the restrictive nature of these lesions, which

15 may encase paa-t of the lung {Singh et a1., 1999). These direct measurements of the effect of DPT

1~ chest wall and diaphragrr€atic motion i~lus~rate the role of I3PT in reducing lung volume,

17 contrib~t~ng to restrictive def cats in pulmonary function. ̀ Taken together, the epidemiologic

18 evidence and the mechanistic. information that support a restrictive effect of fibrotic lesion in the

19 visceral pleura., substantiate the associations between DPT and decreased pulmonary function.

20 As such, the observation of ~7PT on standard ~-adiogrraphs is representative df pathological

s 21 changes directly related ~~ t~educec~ lung function ~.nd i~, therefore, an indication of adversity,

zz "and, can serve as an appropriate health endpoint ~`or consideration in RfC derivation.

z3

24 5.2.2.3. Health Ef, facts of Localised Pleural Thickening (;AFT) i~i~wed on STlanda~ti
2S Radiographs

z6 Localized pleural thickening (LP's') viewed on a standard radiograph may include both

27 pleural plagues and pleural thickening that does not involve blunting of the co~tophreriic angle

zs (ILC~, 2002: Thus, both parietal pla~~tes and localized thickening ofthe visceral pleura nay be

z9 . designated as LPT. Thickening of the parietal pleura is due to ~n acellular collagen plaque

30 (basket weave of •collagen fibers) between the parietal pleura aid the ribcage (or along the

31 -diaphragm) often described as discrete or c~rcumscr~hed pieura~ plagues (ATS~ 2004; J__nes
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~ 20__~~,_02). Thickening of the vzsceral pleural is a fibroses with diffuse borders and may extend into

~ the lung parenchyma (AC`S, 2004; Jones, 2002). The pathology and health effects of the

3 different lesions are evaluated here in'the ~haractertzat~on ofthe health significance of~,PTe

4 Costal parietal plaques occur between the thoracic cage and parietal pleura, which is

5 normally adherent to the thoracic cage (ATS, 2004; Jones,,2002}. Costal parietal plaques have

6 been described as collagen de~sits with.rag~;ed irregular edges and up to 1 cm ire depth ar~d may

7 be calcified. These parietal plaques have been associated with constricting pain in tk~e thoracic

s ~ cavity (Mukher~iee et al., 2000): The parietal pleura is well inner~rated by the intercostal and

9 phr~nic nerves and is considered eery sensitive tc~ painful stimuli Jones, 200 .With respect to

1 o parietal plaques, pain daring. exertion or exercise could result in restrained chest wall motion

11 during exertion or exercise. Thus, l3ourbeau et al. 1( 990) hypothesized that the dg~spnea and

1z changes in pulmonary function nUted ~n individuals with pleural plaques may be due to physical

13 irritation and perhaps a constricting action where parietal plaques are well progressed or

14 n~~m~rous and impact a large proportion of the parietal surface.

15 Kouris et al. (1991) examined the presence of dyspnea, and measures o~puimonar~

i 6 function (i.e., FVC, FEV 1, and ~'E'~~1o27) in asbestos-exposed workers {n = 913) in relation to

17 radiographic signs oflung and pleural anomalies. Radiographs were contemporary to the study

Is and read in accordance with IL(~ (1980) guidelines. Pleural plaques were associated with

19 reduced FDIC and FEV1.0 ($7.6%.and 84.1% of predicted, respectively, p ~ 0.0005), although

. z0 deficits associ~.ted with dxffi~se thickening wire greater (76.4% and 73.9%, p < O.000S} (Kouris

21 et al.; 1.991). Correspondingly odds ratios fog decreased FVC and FEV 1.0 (80% decrement}

22 were increased by the presence of both. plaques and diffuse thickening (1.5 for plaques and

23 4.2 and 4.7 fog diffuse thickening, re~pec~ively}. Interestingly, when history of lung disease was

24~ considered, pleural plaques had a greater effect ~n individuals without previous lung disease

25 {C)R of 2.1 for FVC and 1.7 for FEV 1.0}.

26 Pleural thickening in general i~ associated with decreased pulmonary function Petravic

z7 et al., 2004; ~Jan~ et al., 2 01; Miller et al., 1994)and this association is strengthened as the

28 severity of the pleural thi~ken~ng increases (L~lis et a~. 1991 }. Few availat~le studies have

29 examined the relationship between pleural plaques identified on standard r~.diographs I( LO

27Farced Vital Capacity {FVC}; F.orced Expiratory Volume in 1 second (FEV1}and Percent FVC
(FEV%) _ [(I fl0 x FEV I } -~ FV~].
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~ I980} and pulmonary function wiihout including DP"I' in the analysis and adequately contz-olling

2 for the pt•esence of small opacities {indicative of parenchymal damage)'$.

3 Lilis et a1. {1991) examined pulmonary function in Tong-term asbestos ;nsulataor~ workers,

~ and found that one measure ~F~C} decreased significantly as the severity of pleural fbz~osis (a11

5 types, as indicated by a pleural. index} increased. "this decrease was more dramatic when

6 including parenchymal changes (smart opacities} or if DPT was viewed sepa~•ately. A second

7 analysis focusing on participants with pleural plaques found an inverse relationship between

8 severity of the pleural. plaques and ~ VC {p < 0.0001), when adjusting for the independent effects

9 of duration, smoking and presence of small opacities (Lilis et al., 1991). This finding supports a

to view that pleural plaques, when extensive, may contribute to restrictive lung deficits, but the

11 analysis included individuals with known small opacities (e.g., lung fibrosis}. The authors do not

12 address the potential that the pleural index may also correspond to increased severity of

~3 parenchymal changes, potentially confounding the analysis where accounting for small opacities

14 {profusion scores of 1/0 or greater] may not adequately control for asbestos-related parenchymal

15 damage.

16 Oliver et a1. 1( 988) studied the relationship between pulmonary function and pleural

17 plaques inasbestos-exposed railway workers (n = 383). Case selection included exclusion of

~8 workers with DPT (IL4, 1980) and exclusion of any indication ofsmall opacities (only

19 profusion scores of 0/0 were included}. Standard spirometry was conducted to evaluate

20 restrictive and obstructive pulmonary deficits. Additionally, single-breath diffusing capacity

2l {DECO) was measured which world indicate parenchymal defects. The DECO vc~as similar in

22 subjects with and without circumscribed plaques, suggesting little or no subradiographic

23 parenchymal damage, which corresponded to the presence of pleural plaques. Pleural plaques

24 were associated with both decreased FVC and pulmonary restriction {p = 0.03 and 0.04,

25 respectively) where the diagnostic certainty for the plaques was considered 6def nite', and there

26 vvas an association between level of diagnostic certainty and these pulmonary deficits (p = 0.02}

27 {4liver et al. 1988}. Quantitative pleural sore, based on the number and extent of plaques, rnras

28It is difficult to control for effects subradiographic parenchymal fibrosis on lung function, where it may not have
progressed to visible small opacities, and it has been suggested that reduced lung function, which has beer
associated with circumscribed plaques in some studies, may be reflecting the effects of subradiographic
parenchymal changes, rather than a direct effect ofDPP (ATS, 2004; Erdin~ et al., 2003; Ivliller and Zuria 1996;
Broderick et ai. 1992).
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~ aiso associated with decrreased FVC and pulmonary restriction (p – 0.0135 and 0.0126,

2 respectively) Oliver et alp 1988). Of the available studies that assess pleural thickening with

3 standard radiographs, ~his_study best controls for the possibility of subrradiographic parenchymal

4~ damage and is, therefore, strong evidence that circumscribed pleural plaques independently

5 impact pulmonary function. The observed restrictive pulmonary deficit is consistent with the

6 potential for pleural plac{ues to restrict chest vva11 motion or the elasticity of the diaphragm.

7 'Three high-resolution computed tomography (HRCTj studies were conducted specifically

s to assess the potential for parietal ~taques to impact lung function. Staples et al. {i„ 989} report no

9 difference in lung function or diffusing capacity between participants (n = 76) wifih and without

10 pleural plaques, Soulat et al. 1999) found no difference in FEV 1 or FVC between

1 r asbestos-exposed insulators with {n = 84} and .without {n = S 1) pleural plaques in the absence of

12 any parenchymal changes. As severity of pleural thickening has been shown to be positively

I3 associated with decrease measures of pulmonary function, Van C~eemput et al. 2( 001.} not only

~4 examined the effect of HRCT defined pleural plaques on pulmonary function, but also assessed

15 the extent of the pleural plaques. Neither the presence nor extent of pleural plaques were

16 a~so~iated with lung function parameters {diffusing capacity or normalized spirometric values}

17 (van Clee~ut et al.~ 2001 . Where pleural plaques and diffuse thickening (visceral pleura] were

18 both identified by HRCT and correlated to pulmonary function, diffuse visceral thickening---but

19 not plaques—were associated wzth decreased lung volume and FVC C{~ o~le~„et al 2001).

2~ Although CPA involvement was not independently assessed, several scoring systems fog- severity

21 were compared which .included CPA involvement, and as in other studies, increased severity

22 correlated to greater decrements.

23 The mechanisms for reduced lung volume in individuals with asbestos-related pleural

24 plaques and DPT have been examined by measuring Lung function and changes in diaphragm

2S length, rib-cage dimensions and subphrenic volume in 26 patients during breathing (Sin h~ et al•,

26 1.999). Pleural plaques alone did not reduce any of the measures of lung function in this study,

2~ but there were indications of reduced diaphragm movement {Singh et al., 1999). This may be an

28 indication that diaphragmatic plaques in the parietal pleura have the potential to attenuate the

29 movement of the diaphragm during breathing. because this study is relatively small (N= 26}

3o and a distinction was not made between costal and diaphragmatic plaques by the study authors,
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1 addition~I work is needed ~o better. u~aderstanc~ ~h~ direct effects of pleural plagaes o~n lung

2 function.

3 Although some researchers:hav~ ques~icrr~ed that plural p~ac~ues alane di~-ect~y ~tnpact

~ pulmonary function, a cri~icai review of the literature from 1965- ~ 999 concludes: "1)

~ Individuals with asbestos-induced pleural plaques may have alterations in pulmonary function

6 and lar clinical symptoms that are independent of smoking and radiographic parenchymal

:.fibrosis and, 2) the respiratory changes dues to asbestos-induced pleural plaques are genera~l~

8 less severs than these caused by ~ale~ral thick~nin~" (Rockoffet al., 2402). Therefore, although

9 the evidence is mixed, pleural plaques may be independently associated with reduced pulmonary

1 o function.

11 ~ No studies correlating pulmonary functiUn ~o radiographic signs of Localized pleuial

12 'thickening (LPT} using the TLO (ILO, 2042) guidelines could be located. However, several

13 researchers employed similar classifcation schemes, modifying earlier ILO classification

14 systems, such that DPT was diagnosed only in conjunction with blunting of the CPA. This

- 15 modification potentially includes cases of diffuse pleural thickening (without CPA blunting} in

16 theix° analysis of pi~ural plaques, making their findings somewhat applicable to the current

._ ~7 classification of LPT (Garcia-Closas and ~hristiani~199S; Broderick et at., 1992). Pleut°al

18 thick~n~ng (without CPA biun~ing) was associated with mixed respiratory impairment in a study

~9~ ofasbestos-exposed construction carpenters (~z = f 31) (OR of 3.7 [9S%Confidence Interval (CI):

~o T.4--12.3]) but was only weakly associated when the outcome was restrictive deficit specifically

21 (1.3 [9S% C1: 0.4-3.9J} (Garcia-Closas and Christiana, 1995). Broderick et al. 1992} found

22, decreased F'~IC was rao~ only sign~ficantiy associated with "diffuse thickening" (with CPA

z3 b~t~ntingj but also with "pieu~al plaques" (which included all pleural thickening without CPA

24 blunting). The severity ofpieural thickening (both as width or percentage of lateral walk) and

2~ ~alcifica~ion was associated with reduced FVC as well ($roderick et al., 1992}. I~iiburn and

2b Warshaw X1991) assessed pulmonary function in individuals with "plaques only." "diffuse

2°~ thickening only," and "diffuse thickening with CPA bunting," showing pt~ogressive deficits

28 across these categories in FVC, F~'~~, and mid-~x~iratory flow (e.g., FEV1: 90.5, 86.2, and

z9 49.4% [p < O.OS], respectively). Again, them is a trend that diffuse thickening has a greater

30 impact on lung function parat~eters, although ~n independent effect of plaques cannot be r°uled

~ 1 out by these datao
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~ In summary, the radiographic classification of localized pleural thickening (LPT) under

2 current IL4 guidelines may include both par~ietai plaques (in the pleura lining -the ~nterror of the

3 ribcage} aid diffuse viscera3 thickening (v;~~thc~~t C~'A obliteration) (ILC~, 2002}. The tvva

4 lesions (parietal plagues and localized visceral thickening) are distinct and may contribute

5 independently to observed health effects. Parietal plaques are known to induce chronic -

6 ~ constricting chest pain that increases in severity as the extent of the plaques increases. Pleural

7 thickening in general is associated with reduced lung function parameters with increased effect

8 correlating with increased severity of the ~leurai thickening (Petrovic et al., 2004; Woman _et al.,

9 2001; Miller et al. 1994; Lilis et al., 19913. There is clear evidence from HRCT studies .that tl~~

1 o presence and extent of visceral thickening dogs impair lung function,; although, ~~en evaluated

t ~ independently, parietal plaques were not statistically correlated with decreased pulmonary

12 function (Co Ie et ai. 2001; Schwartz eta[. 1993). Specifically considering the designation of

13 LPT, lung function impairment has been demonstrated in several studies where pleura(

~ ~ thickening without CPA involverrient has been studied (Garcia-Clasas and Christiana 1X95;

~ 5 Broderick et al. I992; Kilburn and Warshaw 1991~..Thus, the radiographic classification of

1F localized pleural thickening (LPT} ILO 2002) includes pleural lesions :associated with chronic

17 chest pain, decreased lung volume, and decreased mteasures of Tung function. Therefore, EPA

1 S considers LPT an adverse effect and an appropriate endpoint for RfC derivation.

19

20 5.2.3. Methods of Analysis

21 5.2.3.1. Exposure .Data and Choice of Exposure Metric

22 EPA collaborated with a research. teen at the University of Cincinnati to update the

z3 exposure reconstruction for use in the job-exposure matrix (JEM) for aIi workers in the

24 Marysville, 4H cohort, taking into account additional industrial hygiene data that were not

25 avai~abie for previous studies eanducted in this cohort. As discussed in detail in Appendix F,

2b exposure estimates for each worker in the O.M. Scott Marysville, OH pant were developed

z~ based on available industrial hygiene data from the plant. Figure 5-1 shows the average

28 exposure concentrations of fibers in air (PCIVI .fibers/cc)29 of each department from 1957 to 2000,

29 -

z4PCM, where fibers are viewed and counted by light microscopy, does not idetztify the composition of the fiber.
Thus, the mineralogy of fibers identified under PCM cannot he determined.
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Figure 5-l.. Estimated and measured exposure concentrations in Marysville,
OH facility

~'I`rionizing is a term used in the Marysville, 4H facility and includes unloading of rail cars
containing vermiculite ore (track), using conveyers to move the vermiculite ore into the expander
furnaces, separation of the expanded vermiculite from sand, blending in of lawn care chemicals,
and drying and packaging of the final product. As no unexpanded ore was used. in pilot plant,
research, polyforrn, office, packaging, or warehouse, jobs in these categories were assigned as
background. Workers assigned to plant maintenance activities spent 50% of their time in
trianizing areas and 50°10 of their time in areas assigned as plant background. Workers assigned to
central maintenance spend 1~% of their time in trianizing areas and 9a% of their time in areas
assigned as plant background. Central maintenance jobs were eliminated in ].982 and contracted
out {see Appendix F}e
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1 indicating the time periods when fber measurements were not available (`Estimated') and were

2 available (`M~asured'}.

3 In ~t{ief, the stating point fog; ghe JAM vas the rr~eas~ared ar ~s~imated canc~ntra~iot~ of

4 fibers in air (f bars/cc) of each department from 1957-2000. The distribution of exposure by

5 departrrlent is summarized in Figure S-1 . using available data on the year of hire and the

6 departments in which each person worked, the cumulative exposure (f berslcc-yeas°} for each

7 worker for each year since the date of hire was estimated. Each vvo~~ker's cumulative exposure

8 was then adjusted to a cumulative human equivalent exposure for continuous exposure (CHEEC;

9 fiberslee-year) to represent exposure 24 hours/day and 365 days/yea~~ (assuming that any

10 exposure off site was zero) for the full. duration of employment. Adjustments for different

1 z inhalation rates in working versus nonworking time periods were ittcorporated in this analysis.

12 The calculated value is similar to what EPA usually refers to as continuous human equivalent

13 exposure (U.S. EPA, 1994b). These calculations are somewhat more complex than the usual

1~ conversions to equivalent continuous exposure concentrations that EPA makes in the analysis of

15 occupational studies. Conversions for noncancer effects are usually made using an adjustment

16 factor of 240 days = 3b5 days X 10 m~ -~ 20 m3 {U.S. EPA, 1994b}. However, the adjustment

~ ~ factor in this current assessment takes into account the extensive seasonal overtime for some job

18 codes at the Marysville. facility, as well as other annual periods when work hours were reduced

19 (see Appendix F). The estimated CHEEC was used to rep~•esent Libby Amphibole asbestos

zo exposure in all subsequent analyses because it combines aspects of both intensity of exposure

21 and duration of exposure.30 For Libby Amphibole asbestos, the exposure metric is calculated as

22 cumulative exposure (fibers/ec-year). Cumulative exposu~•e is a commonly evaluated exposure

23 met~•ic in occupational studies, especially for mineral fibers, where fiber retention may be

~4 relevant to toxicity. It should be noted that discrete parietal plaques have often been associated

25 with other exposure met~•ics (e.g., mean exposure, TSFEj {i.e., Paris et ai., 2048; Jakobsson et al.,

26 l X95; Ehrlich et al., 1 92; Copes et al., 19$S). Paris et ai. (2008) show signifcant

27 exposure-response relationships for both mean and cumulative exposure metrics for pleural

28 plaques (identified by HRCT) among workers with mixed fiber exposures, when accounting fo~~

z9 age, smoking, and TSFE. Mean exposure provided a better overall fit (Paris et al. 2009. Thus,

30 EPA has conducted an uncertainty assessment for the RfC derivation from the sub-cohort by also

3oThe University of Cincinnati used the term. CHEEC in its report {see Appendix F).
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~ exploring alternative methods to weight the BMCLro in units of cumutative exposure, to

2 represent the average exposure needed for RfC derivation (see Section 5.3.7}.

3 Because localized pleural thickening does nod generally occur imrmediately after exposure

~ and requires some time to develop to the state that it can be detected on a conventional chest

5 X-ray, exposures that occur close to the time of X-ray may not contribute to the occurrence of

6 observable disease and may obscure the exposure-response relationship. Accordingly, a lagged

7 exposure (i.e., cumulative exposure discounting the most recent time period) may be the most

S appropriate measure to ~~se, Therefore, exposure estimates with various lags were investigated

9 (lags of 0, 5, I0, 15, and 20 years). For example, a CHEEC value based on a lag of S years

~o excludes all exposures that occurred within S years of the date of ~-ray. Looking at the

11 occurrence of the outcome for various categories of time elapsed since first exposure, the first

12 Localized pleural thickening was detected ~10 years after the first exposure.

I3

14 5.2.3.2. Data Sets for 1V~odeling An alyses

is The individual health outcome data for all workers who participated in the Lockey et al.

id (1984) study and the follow-up study by Rohs et al. 2008) were used for exposure-response

t7 modeling. To avoid any bias from previous occupational exposure to asbestos, only the data

18 from those who did not report any previous occupational exposure to asbestos were used. The

19 data from Lockey et al. {1984) and Rohs et al. (2008} were combined for the full cohort to

20 provide a greater range in time from first exposure (described below}. Outcome assessments,

21 i.e., chest X-rays, were performed at tvvo different time poitats, 1980 and 2002--2005. While the

22 evaluation approaches were generally similar (independent readings by three certified.

23 B-readers}, it is important to note that X-ray readings were performed by different individuals,

2~ under a different reading protocol in 19$0 (modified 1971 ILO standards} compared to 2000s

25 [ILO 2( 002} standards, leading to some uncertainty in statistical analyses that combine these

26 data sets. An additional consideration is human body composition—in some cases, diff culty in

27 distinguishing fat pads from true pleural thickening may lead to misclassification of the outcome.

2s BMI measurements are available for the Latter study but not for the 1980 evaluation; the effect of

29 BMI was investigated and is discussed below.

3o Radiographs were evaluated by two B-readers with a consensus evaluation by a third

31 reader in the case of disagreement in the original study by Lockey et al. (1984). In the follow-up
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1 by Rohs et al. 0008}, a radiographic reading was considered positive "when the median

2 classification from the three independent B readings was consistent with pleural anct/or

3 int~rstitia~ chan~,es" (p. b31~. ~3ecause the ILA criteria were updated i~ 20Q0, the reader forms

~ from Lockey et al. (1984) showing pleural changes wvere evaluafied for consistency with the ILO

S 2000 criteria. This reevaluation did not result in any change in the diagnosis for any individual

G from the 198 reading.31 In addition, no difference in reported X-ray quality was noted between

~ the Lockey et al. 1{ 984} data and the follow-up by Rohs et al. (2008}. ,.

s The full data set of the exposure-response relationship for localized pleural thickening

9 was as follows. The radiographic data from Locket' et ai. 1( 9$4} (n = 513) and Rohs et al. . ,

i0 (2008} (n = 280}, were combined for a to#al of 793 X-ray evaluations (this includesrepeated

~ 1 X-rays. on the same indiuidual). X-rays obtained from workers who reported exposure to

12 asbestos at other locations were excluded from consideration (n = 793 – 1 OS = 688 X-ray

I3 evaluations).

1~ For workers who were X-rayed in both Luckey et al. (19$4) and Rohs et a1. 240 }, one

15 of the observations vas excluded so -that there were no repeat observations for individual

16 workers in the data set used for modei.ing. For workers who were negative for localized pleural

~ 7 thickening in Lackey et al., the 1984) study data were excluded, and the Rohs et al. (2008) data

18 were retained. For workers who were positave for localized pleural thickening in Luckey et al.

19 1984} and also in Rohs et al. (2008), the 1984 study data were retained. One worker vas

20 .positive in 1984 and negative in 2008 (removing this worker from the analysis did not change,,

21 results). The 2008 study data were retained for this worker. This procedure resulted inn = 688

22 X-rays – 252 duplicates = 436 X-rays, representing 436 individual workers.

23 Two workers from Luckey et ai. {1984) were excluded because the start day and the ,~

2~ X-ray date were the same (n = 436 – 2 = 434). For each worker, the estimated cumulative

25 exposure corresponded to the date of the X-ray retained .for analysis—if the 1980 X-ray was

26 used, the individual's cumulative exposure estimate covered the period from start of work

~7 through the X-ray date in 1980. If the 2042--2005 X-ray vas used, cumulative exposure covered

28 the period from start of work through the date of job stop or 2040, whichever occurred earlier.

31Personal communication (e-mail} from Dr. James Luckey, University of Cincinnati, to Dr. Robert Bensa~n in
March 2011 reports that a review of the 1980 B-reader forms using the ILO 2000 guidelines would nat result in
changes in indivicivai diagnosis for study participants.
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i The Marysville cohort data comprise 434 workers who were not previously exposed to

2 asbestos and had at least one X-ray observation. Because the concentration of Libby Amphibole

3 asbestos in workplace air was estimated rather than measured for aIi years prior to 1972, this data.

~ set was stratified into two subsets: (1) workers hired in 1972 or after (for whom all exposure

S values are measured}, and (2) workers hired before 1.972 (for whom some of the exposure values

6 are estimated). Distributions of cases and TSFE {7~ at each outcome assessment are shown in

~ Table 5-3.

s

10 Table 5-3. Distribution of cases and time from £~arst exposure (7') for cohort
11 of Marysville workears
~2

13
14
IS
i6
17
18
19
?p

21
~~

z3

?~

25

26

~7

All participantsa First exposed before 1972 First exposed 1972 ar Iater

Cases/Total Range of T Cases/Total Range of T Cases/Tota1 Range of T

Examined 1980 (Lackev et 5/434 0.42-23.43 4/23b 8.75-23.43 1/l98 0.42-8.42
al., 19$4)

Examined 2002-2005 (Rohs 57/252 23.14-47.34 45/133 31.07--47.34 12/l 19 23.14-32.63
et al., 20Q8)

Marysville cohort 61/434 0.42-47.34 48/23b 8.75-47:34 13/198 0.42-32.63
(n = 434, examination in
either 1980 or
2002-2005}

aThe 252 individuals examined in 2002-2005 were also exarrtined in 1980. Note that there were originally
513 individuals in the Lockey et al. { 1984) cohort, of these, 77 had previous asbestos exposure and were excluded
(n = 43b). Two individuals were excluded because their X-ray date was the same as their employment start dare
(n = 434j. These exclusions are also reflected in the Rohs et al. 2008) cohort.

Source: Rohs et al. (2008) and Lockey et a1. (1984).

The more accurate exposure data are considered to be those from 1972 and latex-, as these

data were based on analytical measurements. Due to the longer follow-up time and additional

covariate information, the most informative outcome data come from the 2002-2005

examination. Based on these considerations, asub-cohort of the Marysville workers, which

includes data from workers in the 2002-2005 examination, and who began work in 1972 or later
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~ (12 cases of localized pleural thickening ar~d 106 unaffected individuals32} (Rohs et at. 2008},

2 was chosen as the preferred anafysis to develop a point of departure (POD} foi• localized pleural

3 thickening to serve as the basis for the IZfC. Add'rtional~y, sample P~I~ estimates based on

4 statistical analyses of results from the fu11 cohort [Locket' et al. 1( 984) and Rohs et al. (2008}

s combined, as described above] were inctuded for comparison.

~ 5.2.3.3. ~`tatistrcul Modeling of the Sub-cohort

g EPA performed analyses of study results for the sub-cohort whose exposures began on or

9 after 11I/1972 when workplace PCM measurements were available, reducing uncertainties

to associated with exposure assessment. Localized pleural thickening (LPT}, as diagnosed from a

11 standard radiograph (IL_ ~~,2002), was selected as the critical effect based on the health effects

i2 associated with pleural thickening specific to this diagnosis (see Section 5.2.2.3). Alternative

13 critical effects were not considered for the sub-cohort analysis given the limited number of cases

14 (one case of DPT and no cases of small opacities}. Epidemiologic methods were used to analyze

~s the exposure-response data, and benchmark concentration ~BMC) methodology was used to

1 ~ estimate PODs. In this approach, the available data are fit to a set of mathematical

17 exposure-response models to determine an appropriate empirical representation of the data.

18 General model fi# is evaluated to determine whether the model form appropriately represents the

i9 data; here, this was done using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test (a form ofthe Pearson

20 goodness-of-f fi statistic}. Among models with adequate general fit, a recommended model form

21 is then determined; commonly, this is the model with the best fit as measured by Akaike's

22 Information Criterion (AiC} value among these model forms judged to provide an appropriate

23 and statistically adequate reparesentation of the data. For inhalation data, the BMC is defined as

24 the exposure level, calculated from the best-fit model, which results in a specified benchmark

25 response (BMR). The RfC is derived from the lower 95%confidence limit of the BMC, referred

26 to as the BMCL, which accounts for statistical uncertainty in the model fit to the data. AlI

32'T`here was one individual whose radiographic examination indicated diffuse pleural thickening, who was excluded
from fiirther anatyses afthe preferred sub-cohort. Diffuse pleural thickening represents a more severe ou#come than
the selected critical effect of LPT—including this individual as a case would not be appropriate given #hat the
crirical effect is selected to represent a most sensitive endpoint, and the subsequent selection of a benchmark
response in modeling efforts. Diffuse pleural thickening is considered separately as an endpoint (with appropriate
benck~mark response) in sensitivity analyses of alternative ou#comes in the larger group of workers examinedzn
2002-2005 (see Section 5.3.8).

?'his document is a draft for t-eview pzrrposes only and does not constitute Agency policy.
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z analyses urere performed using SASOO statistical sof#ware v. 9.1. BMCLs were obtained by th.e

2 prole likelihood method as recommended by Crum} and Howe {I9$5) using the NLMIXED

3 (nonlinear mixed modeling) procedure in SAS (Wheeler, 2005) (see Appendix ~ for deta~lsj,

~ For modes where a background pararr~et~r is included, a 1% risk of localized pleural

5 thicke~iing was assumed. Estabiis~ing a background rate for LPT prevalence is problematic for

6 several reasons. Little data. exist to define background rates for LPT, as this designation is more

7 recut, and the majority of the put~lished data use earlier ILO guidelines, which define discrete

8 pleural plaques (DPP). Secondly, it is difficult to def ne a population without exposure to

9 asbestos in any setting. As enviror~m,~n#al and community exposures can increase pleural

10 thickening (Weil et al.~ 2011; Luo et al., 2003; Hiraoka et ai., 199$; Zittin~,et al., 199 the

1 ~ question arises, Is there a true background rate`? Also, in general, pleural thickening increases

12 with both age and TSFE in a population. There is a study that reports the LPT in Libby

13 community members with no reported pathways of exposure {Weill e~ al.~ 2011.). LPT

14 prevalence is reported at 0~4°lo in participants age 25-40, and 1.4% in participants age 41—SO

15 {based on X-rays taken in 2040j. Older study participants (61-90) had a LPT prevalence of

16 12.7%, likely influenced by high I~istorical exposures, as well as the increased TSFE. In two

17 studies of persons not known to be previously exposed to asbestos, Anderson et al. 1979] and

18 Castellon et al. 1985 report DPP estimated prevalence of 1.2% (4/32b) and 0.2% (3/1,22),

19 respectively. In gross-sectional studies, which may include persons with occupational exposure

20 to asbestos, Rogan reported DF~P prevalence estimates of 1.2% in the National Health and

z1 Nutrition Examination (NHANES} I study X1971—I975) {Ro an et ai. 19$7} and 3.9% in the

22 NHANE~ II study (Rogan et al., 2ooaj. Among military populations, two studies have reported

23 an estimated DPP prevalence o~2.3°l0 {Muller et ai., 2005; Miller and Zurlo 1996). Based on

24 these reports, the 1 °/v background rate was chosen as representing the prevalence among persons

25 without occupational exposure t~ asbestos in the age range ofthe Rohs et al. (2408) study

26 p~puiation. As there is some uncertainty regarding the true background rate for LPT, a

27 sensitivity analysis was performed where the model includes the background rate as an estimated

28 parameter rather than using the set value of 1 %. There was little change in the resulting model

29 f is or BMCLs (see Section 5.3.4).

3o In the absence of agent-sp~cif c info nation to asszst in identifying a BMR, a 14% extra

31 risk vvas judged to be a minimally biologi~atly significant level of charge, and is also

This document is a draft for reviely pzrrposes only aa~d does not constitute ~4gency policy.
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1 recommended far standard reporting purposes {U.S. EPA 20QOa}. LPT is an irreversible

z pathological change and associated with health effects including chronic pain, dyspnea, and

3 deficits in pulmonary functie~~ (see Section x.2.2.3}. The ➢ikelil~ood ar~~ severity Uf these k~ealt~

~ effects increases with increased extent and severity of the pleu~•ai thickening. However, as the

5 data from the critical study do nbt provide information on the severity of the lesions, we cannot

6 assess the relative likelihood of any of-these health effects. Thus, the observed LPT prevalence

~ may include a range of lesions from minimally adverse to severe. The~biology of more sever

8 lesions (i.es, r1PT and small opacities) could justify lower BMIts; however, there are nit enough

_ 9 cases to model these endpoints in this sub-cohort. A sensitivity analysis was conducted using the

i0 ~ data-set included in Rohs ~t al. (2008) to examine the impact of choice of BMR and critical

11 effect on the POD (see Section 5e3.8).

12

13 5.2.3.3.1. Statistical model evaluation and selection

14 Dichotomous statistical models describing the probability of indi~iduai response as a

15 function of cumulative exposure {represented by CHEEC in units of fibers/cc-year} were used.

•16 In order to investigate the key explana#ory variables for analysis, aforward-selection process was

17 used io evaluate the association of each of the potential covariates with the risk of localized

18 pleural thickening, controlling for Libby Amphibole asbestos exposure. Covariates considered

19 for inclusion in the model were TSFE (T}, age at X-ray, gender, smoking history; and BMI. This

20 initial. modeling was done using a standard logistic regression model, as is commonly applied in

21 analysis of epidemiological data.. The base model was a logistic regression model with

22 cumulative Libby Amphibole asbestos exposure {natural log transfo~~med) as the independent

23 variable. This model provided an adequate fit to the data {Hosmer-Lemeshow p-value of 0.64),

2~ and the exposure variable was statistically significantly associated with the outcome

25 (beta = O.S676, standard error, [SE] = 0.2420 increase in log odds for every unit increase in

2~ CHEEC, p-value = 0.02). Covariates were evaluated according. to whether inclusion of the

27 covariate improved model ~t as assessed by the AIC, and statistical significance of the covariate.

28 When cantroiling for ,~ibby Amphibole asbestos exposure, none of these covariates were

29 associated with odds of Ic►calized pleural thickening: 7': p-value = 0.89; age at X-ray:

30 p-value = 0.7'7; gender: p-value = 0.78; smoking history: p-value = -0.17; BMI: p•value = 0.4 i .

31 ~T'he inclusion of each of the covar~ates with the exception of smoking increased the A.IC for the

This document is a d~a, ft for review purposes only anc~ does not canstztute ~#gency policy.
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Risk Assessment

Numan Nea~th disk Assessment

Intraducfion

R human heaEth risk assessment is the process to estimaie the na#urs and probability at adverse healfh eflfeefs ire humans who may be expased to chernicais in coaziarrt€nafec3

environmental media, now or in the future.

To explain Yhis better, a human heatftt risk assessment addresses questions such as:

• Whaf types of health problems may be caused by enviranmeniai stressars such as chemicals and radiation?

• What is the chance that people wilt experience heatth probtems when exposed to different levels of environmental stressars?

• is there a level below which some cfiemicals don't pose a human health risk?

• What environmenfa! stressors are people exposed fo and at what levels and for how tong?

• Are some people mare likely to be susceptible 10 environmental stressors because of factors such as age, genetics, pre-ebsfing heath conditions, efhnic practices,

gender, etc.?

Are some people more likely fo be exposed to environmental stressars because of factors such as where they wotic, where they play, what they like fa eat, etc.?

The answers to these types a€questions helps decision rnakets, whether they are parents ar public afficiais, understand the possible human heath risks from environmental

media.

How does EPA conduct a Human Health Risk Assessment?

Human health risk assessment includes 4 basic steps, and is generally conducted following various EPA ~auidance documents

Planning - PiannFnq and 5coa3na arocess

EPA begins the process of a human health risk assessment with planning and research.

Step 1 - Hararti Identification

Examines whether a sfressor has the potential to cause harm fo humans andtar ecological systems, and if so, under what circumstances

Slap 2 - Qose-Response Assessment

Examines the numerical relationship between exposure and effects.

Step 3 - Exposure Assessment

Examines what Is known about the #~equency, timing, and levels of contact with a stressor.

Step A . Risk Characterixatton

Ermines how well the data support conclusions about the nature and extent of Ehe risk from exposure to environmeniat stressars.

Why does EPA evaluate whether children may be at greater health risks than adults?

a' Almost 500 years ago Parace{sus (9493-9541) wrote: "Dosis fact vettenum" or "the dose makes the person "The relationship between dose and

a response (health effect} is stilt one of the most fundamental concepts of toxicology - of is it? For pollutants that act as developmental toxicants,

the same dose that may pose iitUe ar no risk io an adult can case drastic effects in a developing fetus or a child. 3vlethYl mercu,r~r is but one
'~_
>~. example of a chemical that is much mare taxEC early in Gfe. Scientists have became increasingly aware that children may be more vuin8rable to

~; enviranmenta3 erasures than adults because:

` . theirbodily systems are developing;
-,

• they eat more, drink more, and breathe more in proportion to their body size; and

- their behavior, such as crawling and hand-to-mouth activity, can expose tfiem more to chem'scals and micxaorg~isms.'.~

in light of what is now known about the greater susceptibility early in life to some stressors, Executive Ordes 13445 -- Proteefion of Children nom

Environments! Fieaith F2fsks and Saietyr Risks -- was €sued in 1997. This Executive Orcier direcfs that ail #~derat agencies, inc#uding EPA, shall

make tt a high priori#y to identify and assess environmental health risks and safety risks that may disproportionately affect children; and shaA

ensure that their policies, programs, activities, and standards address disproportionate risks to children that result tram environmental rieaith risks

or safety risfcs.

NoEe: To assist scientists in assessing risks spe~caiiy to children, EPA has developed A Framework for Assessirm Health Risk of Environmental Exposures to Cht3dren along

with specific guida~Ce to risk assessors including Guidance on Selecting Age Gro~ias €ar Monitoring and Assessing Chid-Hood ~xposunes tp Environmental Contaminants and

SunpiementaE Guidance for Assessins~ Susceatibllifv from Early-life Exposure to Carcinogens.

last updated on Tuesday,luty 33, 2012
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Risk Assessment

Basic Information
Before finding out abaui risk assessment there are some fundamental princtpies you need to understand:

• Whai ss risk? V~~hat ss a stressor?

• Whai is risk assessment?

• What is risk managemeni?

• Who evaluates the risks?

• liow does EPA conduct risk assessments?

• Where do !find EPA RisK Assessments?

• Where can i find addttionai infamaiion on rtsk assessment for the pubtic?

• Vrfiat can i do? Participating in risk assessmenls

• What does EPA mean by "variabflity" "u~certainfv" and "arobabi{istic maielin9"?

• Whai is Weer ~eviewt7

What is risk? What is a stressar?

Page 1 ~f ~

htYp:l/epa.govlriskassessmenUbasiciMO rcn ation.htm#arisk.

White there are many definitions a€ the word risk, EPA considers risk to be the chance of harmful efiecfs to human health or to ecological systems resulting from

exposure to an enviranmentak stressor.

A stressor is any physical, chemical, or biological entity the! can induce an adverse response. Siressors may adversely af€ed specif:c natural resources or antlre ecosystems,

including plants and animals, as welt as the environment with which they interact.

What #s risk assessment?

EPA uses risk assessment to characterize the naEure and magnitude of health dstcs to humans (e.g., ~esidenis, wor#cers, recreational visitors) and ecoiagicai receptors (e.g.,

birds, fish, wildlife) from chemlcaE contaminants and other stressors, that maybe present in the environment. Risk managers use this information to help them decide how to

protect humans and the environment from stressors or contaminants. Note that "risk managers" can be:

• iede~l or state officials whase~ab it is to protect the environment,

• business readers who work at companies thaE can impact ttre environment, or

• private citizens who ase making decisions regarding risk.

A! EPA. environrnentai risk assessments typically fail into one of two areas

• Human Health

• Ecotosrical

Risk assessment is, to the highest extent possible, a scientific process. In genera(tenns, risk depends on the following factors:

• How much of a chemicaE rs present in an environmental medium {e.g., soil, water, air),

• How much con(aci (exposure) a person or ec~togicai receptor has with the contaminated environmental medium, and

• The inherent toxiaty of the chemical.

Foilow'sng a planning and scop'sng stage where the purpose and scope of a risk assessment "ss decided, the risk assessment prt~cess usually begins by cotEecti»g

measurements that characterize the nature and e~ctent of chemical contarninat'ton in the environment, as well as information needed Eo predict hpw tFte contaminants behave in

the future. Here are some useful links to get started:

• EPA's Guidance on Pianninc~ and Scoginc~

• Plannfn~ a human health risk assessment

• Ptannina an ecolocticai r#s1c assessmen#

Sasetf on this, the risk assessor evaluates the frequency and magnitude of human and ecological exposures that may occur as a consequence of contact with the

contaminated medium, botf'i pow and in the future.

This evaluation of exposu~a is then. comb'sr~ed with information on the inherent toxicity of the chemical (that is, the effected response to a given level of exposure) is predict the

probability, nature, and magnitude of the adverse health effects that may occur. to the ideal world, afl risk assessments would be based on a very strong knowledge base (i.e.,

reliable and complete data an the nature and extent of contamination, fate and transport processes, the magnitude and tregctency of human and ecological erasure, and the

inherent toxicity of aN of the chemicals}. However, in reef ii#e, infarmatian is usually limited on one or mare of these key daEa needed for risk assessment calcuiaGans. This

means that risk assessors often have to make estimates and use judgment when performing risk calculations, and consequently aft risk estimates are uncertain to some

degree. For this reason, a key part of all good risk assessments is a fair ar~d open presentation of the uncertainties in iha caEcuiations and a characterizalion of how rekabie (or

how unreliable) the resulting risk esk'tmaies rely are.

Deveioging a risk assessment is af#en an iterative process, which €nvofves researchers identifying and filling data gaps in order to develop a more refined assessment of the

risk. This in tum may influence the need for ~tsk assessors and risk managers to refine the scope of the risk assessrrtent further triggering the need for more data or new

assumptions.

What is nsk management?

http://epa.gov/riskassessmentlbasicinfor~nation.htm 10/8/2013
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As described in EPA's Risk CharacEerization Handbook {PDF) (89 pp, s.9nas, about Poi), "Risk Management" is the process which evaluates haw to protecE public health.

Examples of risk management actions inGude deCidirlg haw much of a substance a company may dischargz into a river, deciding which substances may be stared at a

hazarcJous waste dEspasat facility; deciding to what extent a hazardous waste site must be Leaned up; setting permit levels for discharge, storage, or transport; estab3ishing

national ambient air qualify standards; and determining allowable levels of contamination in drinking water.

Risk assessment provides "lNFORNiATi{?N" an potenfiai health or ecological risks, and risk management is the "ACTICIN" taken based an considaratton of that and other

information, as foilo+rrs:

a Scientific factors p€oxide the basis for the risk assessr~zent, including inforr~satian draFVn 4rarr~ toxicology. chemistry, epidemiology, eco{ogy, and statistics - to name a

few.

• Economic factors inform the manager a~ the cast oirisks and the benefits of reducing them, the costs of risk mitigation or remediation options and the disiri8utional

effects.

• Laws and legal decisions are factors that define the basis for the Agency's risk assessments, management decisions, and, In some instanczs, the schedule, level or

methods for risk reduction.

• Social factors, such as income level, ethnic bacfcground, community values, land use, zoning, availability of health care, Iife style, and psychologlcai condition of the

affected popuiatia~s, may a#feci the susceptibility of an individual ara dafinable group to risks from a particular siressor.

• Technological !actors inGude the feasibility, impacts, and range o€ risk management options.

PWitica! factors are based on the interactions among branches of the Federal govemmenk with other Federal, state, and local government entities, and even with

foreign governments: these may range from practices defrned by Agency policy and poiitscal administrations through inquiries from members of Congress, special

interest groups, or concerned citizens.

• Public values rei[ect the broad attitudes of society about environmental risks and risk management.

Who evaluates the risks?

The table befaw ougines which EPA a ce ar other federal agency is responsible #or assessing and managing risks assoaated with petticular stressors.

5tressor EPA Office Other Federal Agencies

Air Pollution O€fice of Air and Radiation

Hazardous substances, pol}utanis, and waste ' Ot€~ce of Solid Waste and Emersfencv

Resaonse

Pharmaceuticals

Pesticides

Radiation indudirig radon

7oMC substances, human exposure, environmental

e~osure

Offtce of Pesticide P~oc~[~ms

FDR's Center for ~ruq Evaluation antl Research

U.S. Consumer Prociuc# Safeiv Commission (toys and other consumer

products)

FDA's Center for Food Safety and Applied Nuir'stion

Radiatiosi Pros~rams

Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics

~~ Afi:no ni Oacn~rrh nnrl Y]nvolnnmont

Vaccines

:Water po11u8on = Otfice of Waisr

~[3A's Center for Biologics Evalu~xion aad Research

How does EPA conduct risk assessments?

At EPA, envEronmentai risk assessments typicaiEy fall into one of two yeas: human health risk assessments or ecolagicsl risk assessments. Thew are described in steps or

parts due to the differences in how eacFi of these are conducted at EPA.

Where da i find EPA risk assessmen#s?

Because risk assessments are performed a!! over EPA (see the ~,PA Organization Chart far other EPA d€fives and Reaior►s), risk assessments are produced by many of EPA's

Regions and Program O#fices. Here is a list o€primary risk assessment sources:

lnte~#rated Risk Enfotm~U'on System tiRiS} Chemical Summaries and Toxicoto~ica4 Reviews

What is lR4S?

4 What is the the IRIS Process for chemical assessment?

• National Center for Environmental Assessment fNCEA,~ Published Assessments

a Agent-based risk assessments

Carbon Monoxide

a bieset Exhaus#

Dion

Drinkir~ Water and Oisinfectfon Bv-Products

Lead

arc ,~y
Nitras~en Obde fNOx}
Ozone
Particulate Matfer
Pesticide Ecobaical Risk Assessrttents

PCBs

Radon in Flames

Secondhand Smoke (ETS)

http:I/epa.govlriskassessm.ent/basicinformation.h~m 1X1812013
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Sulfur Oxide

PEace-based risk assessments

Biotoejicat Assessmenfs (tiVater~

Na6anat {Water) Assessment Database

Watershed and other place based risk assessments

See Toots 8~ Guidance far a list of mare resources.

l~thea~e can !find additions! lnfortt~ation on risk assessment for tt~e public?

EPA has pasted a few cifize~ guides that may be of help for those new to nsk assessment. Here is a Eist of available publicafsons:

• U.S. EPA. A Citizen's Guide to Radon: The Gvide to Protecting Yourse{f and Your Fami(y from Radon. EPA 402-K-Q7-009. May 2007.

• U.S. EPA. Air Pollution and Health Risk. EPA 45013-90-022. March 1991

• U.S. EPA. Evaluating Exposures to Toxic Air Pollutants: R Citizen's Guide. EPA 45013-90-023. March 1991.

• t1.S. EPA. RCRA: Reducirea F2isk from Waste. EPA 530-K-97-OQ4. Sept 1997.

• t1.S. EPA. Risk Assessment for To~ac Air Paltutants: A Citizen's Guide .EPA 450/3-90-024. March 'i991.

What can I do? Participating in risk assessments

• A Community Gutde Fo Suoerfund Risk Assessment--What {t's Ail Abaut And How You Can Help

In Spanish: De sue se Trata la evaluation de los riesgos v cdmo nos puede awdar

• Superfund Todaw Facus on Revisions to Suoertund's Risk Assessment GuidanceS1999) (PD ~ (2 pp.. 50K }

• RegionaE Vulnerability Assessment tF2eVA) Decision Toalkit

• Risk-Scteenina Environmenfa( {ndicators tRSEI~ SrxeeninD Toof

What does EPA mean by "varfabiitty","uncertainty",grad "probabilistic modeling"?

Consideration must be given to two important factors throughout tfie development of a risk assessment: uar~abil'tiy and uncertainty.

Ya~;e 3 of 3

Variahility - Refers to the range of toxic response or exposure. Far example, the dose that might cause a toxic response can vary from one person to the next depending on

factofs such as genetic differences, preexisting medical conditions, etc. F~cposure may vary from one person to the next depending on factors such as where one wo+tcs, time

spent indoors or out, where one lives, haw much people eat or dank, atc.

Uncertainty - Refers to our inability to know for sure - ri Ps often due to incomplete data. For exam~e, when assessing the potential for risks to people, toxicology studies

gener~Ey Invaiv8 dosing of sexually mature test antmats such as rats as a surcogate for humans. Since we don't reaS1~ [snow how differently humans and rats respond; EPA

often emp4oys the uss of an uncertainty factor #a account for passible differences. Additional Consideration may a[so be made if there is same reason to believe that the very

young are more susceptible than adults, or if key toxicology studies are not avaifabie. [team more about determinins~ uncertainivi

Probabilistic Modeling, a related term, is a technique that utilizes the entire range of input data to develop a probability distribu6~ of e~osure or risk rafher than a single

point value. The ?nput data can be measured values andfor estimated distributions. Values for these inpat parameters are sampled thousands of times through a modeling or

simulation process to develop a disdbution of litceiy exposure or rfsK. Probabilistic models can be used to evaluate the impact of variability aad uncertainiy'sn the various input

parameters, such as environments! exposure laveis, fate and transport processes, ekc.

What is peer review?

Peer review is a documented criticaE review of a saentificltechntcal work product which is conducted by scientific experts wt~o are independent of those who performed the

work. Peer review can provide an independent evaluation of the assumptions, calcuiaUons, exfrapolations, a3tema#e +nterpretations, methodology, acceptance criteria, and

ccmctusions pertaining to the scienfifirJfechnical wotic product.

When evaluating iha scientific rigor of our risK assessments, EPA uti{izes both standfng federal advisory groups of experts such. as the Science Advisory Board t3AB) and the

FlFRA3fi~entsfic Advisory Panel, as we11 as ad hoc panes to provide peer review. SPA will occasionally seek peer review from outside expert groups swch as the National

Academy of Saence~NAS,~ for highly complex andlor cri#icat scientific topics.

E.asf updated on Tuesday, July 31, 2412
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Trac B. Harch

Fror*3: Schmitt, Addy {USADC) <Addy.Schmitt@usdoj.gov>
Sent: M~nclay, December 16, 201 1.3.:06 AM
To: Jayni Lanham
Subject: Beveridge and Diamond v. NHS, 13-1155-JES
A##a~hr~e~a#s: S-Reader Forr~.pdf; ~ADELAY.dac; CAPI~AY.dc~c; PFT~AAY.doc; Qc~estie~~na~res.doc

DearJayni,

1 write-in response to your email of Thursday evening, December 12, 2013. First, to be clear, my client has already
provided all of the information agreed upon by the parties in order to resolve this litigation. We have no obligation to
prov'sde additional information, nor do we have any obligatson to explain the data you requested and my client provided.
Nevertheless, my client is providing tt~e additional information included in and attached to fihis email as a courtesy -and
we trust that you recognize this goes far beyond the terms of the agreement or any obligation to do sa. We also trust
that you wil( abide by your agreement to dismiss this case w'sth prejudice by no later than December 20, 2013. Again,
my client has gone above and beyond and we do not anticipate any further inquiries or requests before you disrrciss the
case.

With respect to the occupational categories, my client conducted a search for aH instances in which a participant said
fihey did NOT work in a particular job, but for which there were nevertheless start and end dates entered for that }ob.
There were x.,958 records {about 27%} that met this criterion. In other words, that is the data as my cfient has it.

Regarding the year-of-birfh variable, the following code was used:

,f 1900<=pbyr<1905 then yrbirth=l;
if 1905<=pbyr<191~ then yrbirth=2;
if 1.910<=pbyr<1g15 then yrbirth=3;
if 1915<=pbyr<1920 then yrbirth-4;
if 1920<-pbyr~c1925 then yrbirth-5;
if 1925<=pbyr<1.930 then yrbirth=6;
if 1930=pbyr<1935 then yrbirth=7;
if 1935<=pbyr<1940 then yrbirth=8;
if 1940<=pbyr<1945 then yrbirth=9;
if 1945<=pbyr<~.95t} then yrbirth=l0;
if 1950<=pbyr<1955 then yrbirth=1~.;
if 1955<=pbyr<1960 then yrbirth-l2;
if 1960<-pbyr<2965 then yrbirth=l3;
if 1965<=pbyr<1970 then yrbirth=~.4;
if 1974<=pbyr<~.975 then yrbirth=lS;
if 1975<=pbyr<~g84 then yrbirth=l6;
ifi 2980<~ppyr<1985 then yrb'srth=l7;
if 1985<-pbyr<1990 fihen yrbirth=l8;
if 1990<=pbyr<1995 then yrbirth=l9;

Finally, in response to your questions regarding the variables - again, as a courtesy and without any obligation to do so
we are providing copies of the B-Reader Form, a version of the paper questionnaire {tt~e questionnaire was administered
by computer in the field}, and the data layouts provided by N~RC.

Again, I trust this more than answers your questions.



All the best,

Addy R. Schmitt
Ass'sstant United States Attorney

Civi( Division
U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia
5~1 3rr~ Streetp ~!W (4th door (Washingtc~nj D.Cd 20534
2~2-252-2534 ( 202-252-2599 ~ addv.schmitt@usdoj.~ov

**Please note the new phone and fax numbers.**
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Treasury and General Government Appropriations Act for Fiscal

Year 2001 {Public Law 106-554)

Sec. 515. {a) In G~n~ral.--The Director of the Oftice o~ Management

and. Budget shall, by not later than September 30,2001_, and with public

and Federal agency involvement, issue guidelines

under sections 3504(d)(1) and 3516 of title 44, United Stags Code, that

provide policy and procedural guidance to Federal agencies for ensuring

and maximizing the quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity of

information (including statistical information) disseminated by Federal

agencies in fulfillment o~ the purposes and provisions of chapter 35 of

title 99, united States Code, commonly referred to as the Paperwork

Reduction`Act.

~(b) Content of Guidelines.--The guidelines under subsection {a)

shah--
{1} apply to i.he sharing by Federal agencies of, and access

to, information disseminated by Federal agencies; and

{2) require that each Federal agency to which the guidelines

apply--

(A) issue guidelines ensuring and maximizing the

quality, objectivity, utility, and integrity of

information (including statistical information)

disseminated by the agency, by not later than 1 year

after the date of issuance of the guidelines under

subsection {a);

(B) establish administrative mechanisms allowing

affected persons to s~~k and obtain correction of

information maintained and disseminated by the agency

that does not comply with the guidelines issued under

subsection {a); and
(C) report periodically to the Director--

{iy the number and nature of complaints

received b~ the agency regarding the accuracy of
information disseminated by the agency; and

{i.i) how such complaints were handled by the
agency.

The full text of Public L.aw 706-554 is available through the Government Printing Office
website.

http:i/www.fws.gov/infoz~matzonqualitylsecfiion5l S.html 9/30!2013
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WASHINGTON — Rs prepared for delivery

Good morning Chairman Smith, flanking Member Johnson, and ather distinguished members of the CammiKee. i am

Teased to be here to talk about the central role science plays et the U,S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Let me begin by stating that science is and has always been fhe bacKbone of the EPA's decision-making. The Agency's

ability to pursue its mission to protect human health and the environment depends upan the integrity of the science upon

which it relEes. i firmly believe that environments( policies, decissons, guidance, and ~egulat+ons that impact the lives of all

Americans mus{ be grounded, at a most fundamental level, in sound, high quality, transparent, science.

Because we rely so heavily on science to meet our mission on behalf of the American people, it must be conducted in ways

that are transparent, free from bias and conflicts of interest, and of the highest quaitty, integrity, and cred;blity. These

qual€ties are important not just w+thin our own organization and the federal government, but across the scientific community,

with its long established and highly honorable commitmerrt to maintaining strict adherence to ethical investigation and

research. Thai's why the agency has established—and embraced—a Scient~c Integrity Policy that builds upon exfst{ng

Agency and government-wide policies and guidance documents, explicitly outlining the EPA's commitrnent to the highest

standards of scieni~c integrity. And that commitment extends to any saentist or organization who wishes to conGibute to

our efforts. Al! EPAriunded research projects, whether conducted by EPA scientists or outside grantees and co{laboratars,

m~rst cflmpiy with the agency's rigorous quality assurance requirements.

Search this coitection of releases ~ or search

ail news releases

Get news releases by email

'? View selected historical press releases

from 9970 to 1998 in the EPA #iistory website.

Recent additions

12/12/2013

1?112/2013

12!'f 2/2013

12/11/2013

To ensure that we have the best possibly science, we are committed to rigorous, independent peer review of the scientific 
1211/2013

data, models afld analyses that support our decisions. Peer review can take a number of forms, ranging from external

reviews by the National Academy of Sciences or the EPA's federal advisory committees to contractor-coordinated reviews.

Consistent with OMS guidance, we require peer review for ail EPA research products and for ail infiuentia( scientific

inforrnation and highly influential scientific assessments.

Among the external advisory committees is the EPA Science Advisory $oard (SA$}. SA8 reviews are conducted by groups
of independent non-EPA scientists with the range of experllse required for the particular advisory topic. We invite the public

to nominate experts for SAB panels and to comment on candidates being considered by the EPA for SA8 panels. The EPA

evaluates public comments and information submitted about SFiB nominees. The EPA reviews experts' confidential financial

information to ensure that there are no conflicts of interest.

SAS peer reviews are conducted in public sessions in compliance with the open-government requirements of the Federal

Advisory Committee Act. The public is invited to attend and to provide oral and written comments for consideration by the

SAB. Public comments help io ensure that all retevanf scientific and technical issues are available to the SRB as it reviews

the science that will support our environmental decisions.

Another example is the Clean Air Scientific Advisory Committee (CASAC} which provides independent advice to the EPA
Administrator on the science thy# supports the EPAs National Ambient Air Quality Standards. The CASAC reviews the

EPA's Integrated Science Assessments which deliver science in support o#the C€ean Air Act.

Thanks to the science behind the impismentation of the Clean Air Act, we have made stgn~cant and far-reaching

improvements s~ the health and well-being o#the American public. In 2010 alone, EPA estimates that programs

implemented pursuant to tha Ckean Air Act Amendments of 1990 avoided 160,000 premature deaths millions of cases of

respiratory problems such as acute bronchitis and asthma attacks; 45,000 cardiovascular hospitalizations; and x1,000

hospital admissions. These improvements have all occurred during a period pf economic growth; between197D and 2012

the Gross Domestic Product increased by 218 percent.

Through a transparent and open process, we have also committed to enhancing the Agency's integrated Risk tnformation

System (IRIS} assessment program. A strong, scient~caily rigorous IRIS Program is of critical importance, and the EPA is in

the process of: 9) enhanang the scientific integrity of assessments; 2) enhancing the productivity of the Program; and 3}

increasing transparency sp that issues are identified and debated early in the process, in 2003, the EPA made significant

enhancements to li'tiS by a~nounang a new 7-step assessment development process. Since that time, fibs Nations!

F2esearch Council (IVRC) figs made recommendations reiaied to enhanang the development of IRiS assessments. The EPA
is making changes to the lR15 Program to implement the NRC recommendations. These changes wiN help the EPA produce

more high quality IRiS assessments each year in a timely and iransparenf manner to meet the needs of the Agency and tfie

public A newly released NF2C repari is largely supportive of the enhanced approach the EPA is taking to develop the IRIS

assessmern for inorganic arsenic.

EPA Provides Updated
Guidance to Schools an
PC8-containing Licahting
Fixtures
Fue! Economy of New
Vehicles Sets Record High /
Fuel Economy Gains to
Continue Under President
Obama's Clean Car
Pr.......a~C .r~rris
EPA Takes Action to
Protect Farm Workers in
Puerto Rico: E3ayer
CropScience to Initiate
Measures to Protect
Workers an8 Pay $53 000
Pena!
EPA Announces Dec. 17
Public Availability Session
in York Neb. to piscuss
Groundwater
Cor~tamina#ion Issues
EPA Proposes Pair of
Groundwater
Contamination Sites in
York t~eb. for Addition to
Superfund's National
Priorities List
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As t mentioned in my opening statement, science is the backbone of our decision-making and our work is based ort the

principles of scientific integrity and iransparer~cy iliat are both expected and deserved by the American people. ! am proud

of the EPA's research efforts and the sound use of science and technology to futfllt the EPA's mission to peotect human

health and safeguard the natural environment.

Thank you for the opportunity to tssii(y before you today. I am happy fo answer any quesfior~s you may have at this time.

R183
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A.crivi~y median Diameter (AMD~
Refers to the median of the distribution of radioactivity, toxicological, or biological
activity wi~i respect t~ particle size.

Acute Exposure
A one-~i~ne or short-term exposure with a duration of less than or equal to 24 h.

Aerodynamic Diametex
'T`erm used to describe particles with common inertial properties to avoid the complications
associated with the effects of particle size, shape, and physical density.

Aerodynamic Equivalent Diameter (dad
"Aerodynamic diameter" generally used. The diameter of a unit density sphere
{p = 1 g/cm3) having the same sett~i.ng velocity (due to gravity} as the particle of interest
o~whatever shape and density. Refer to R.aabe {1376} and Appendix H fox discussion.

Aerodynamic (Viscous) Resistance Diameter {dam.)
The "Lovelace" de~uution for aerodynamic diarz~eter. Characteristic expression based on
terms describiung a particle in the Stokes' regime. defer to Raabe (197b) for equation.

Aerosol
A1I-inclusive term. A suspension of liquid or solid particles in ais.

ATPS
Ambient temperature and pressure, saturated (a condition under which a gas volume is
measured).

B~'PS
Body temperature and pressure, saturated (a candi~ion under which a gas volume is
measured).

Critical Effect
The first adverse effect, or its known precursor, that occurs as the dose rate increases.
Designa#ion is based on evaluation of overall data base.

Chronic Exposure
Multiple exposures occurring ovex an extended period of time, or a signi~car~t fracfiion of
the animal's or the individual's life~me.

I3osiz~et~ric Adjustment Factor (DAF)
A multiplicative factor used to adjust observed experimental or epidemiological data to
human equivalent cc3ncentration for assumed ambient scenario. See regional gas dose aratio
(RCr`DT~.~ end regional de~osi~ed dose ~~ ~R~.
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1. INTRt~DUCTI()N AND 4VERVIEVV

This document describes the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (FPA) methodology

for estimation of inhalation reference concentrations {RfCs} (earlier terminology was "inhalation

reference dose" or "RfD;") as ber7chmark estimates of the quantitative dose-response assessment

of chronic noncancer toxicity for individual inhaled chemicals. Noncancer toxicity refers to

adverse health effects other than cancer a~~d gene mutations. This overview chapter discusses

general principles ofdose-response assessment for noncancer toxicity, the development of the

RflC methodology, and its role within the context of the rzsk assessment process. Subsequent

chapters of the document discuss criteria and information to be considered in selecting key

studies for RfC derivation, provide an overview of the respiratory system and its infra- and.

interspecies variables, and discuss areas of uncertainly and. data gaps in relation to the proposed

methodology.

~.1 IN~IALATIC)N REFERENCE CC}NCENTRATION: DEVELC)PMENT,
DEFINITION, AND DERIVATION

The EPA has a history of advocating the evaluation of scientific data and calculation ~f

Acceptable Daily Intake {ADI) values for noncarcinogens as benchmark values for deriving

regulatory levels to protect exposed populations from adverse effects. For example, the Office

of Pesticide Programs has Iong used the concept of ADI for tolerance estimates of pesticides in

foodstuffs, the Office of Health and Environmental Assessment {OHEA) has used. ADI values

for characterizing levels of pollutants in ambient waters (Federal Register, 19$0), and the

National Research Council {1977, 1980) has recommended the ADI approach to characterize

levels of pollutants in drinking water with respect to human health.

In 1983, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS} published a report entitled "Risk

Assessment in the Federal Government: Managing the Process" (National Research Council,

1983). The NAS had been charged with evaluating the process of risk assessment as performed

at the federal Ievel in order to determine the "mechanisms to ensure that government regulation

rests on the best available scientific knowledge and to preserve the integrity of scientific data and

1-I



judgements" so that controversial decisions regulating chzonic health hazards could be avoided.

"I'he N1~S recommended that the scientific aspects of risk assessment should be explicitly

separated from the policy aspects of risk management. Risk assessment, as shown in Figure 1-1,

was defined as the characterization of the potential adverse human health effects of exposures to

environmental hazards and consists of the following four steps: (1) hazard identification: the

determination of whether a chemical is or is not causally linked to a particular health effect;

(2} dose response assessment: the estimation of the relation between. the magnitude of exposure

and the occurrence of the health effects in question; (3) exposure assessment: the determination

of the extent of human exposure; and (4} risk characterization: the description of the nature and

often the magnitude of human risk, including attendant uncertainty.

Following the NAS report, the EPA developed a methodoio~;y for evaluating available dada

pertaining to xenobiotics for purposes of developing oral reference doses (RfDs~ Barnes and

Dourson, 1988). Although similar to ADIs in intent, RfDs were based upon. a more rigorously

defined methodology that adhered to the principles proposed by the NAS and included guidance

on the consistent application of uncertainty factors for prescribed areas of extrapala~ion required

in the operational derivation. The RfD methodology represents a quantitative approach to assess

toxicity data in order to derive a done-response estimate. According to the NAS paradigm, the

final step of the risk assessment process, risk characterization, would involve the comparison of

the RfD as adore-response estimate with an exposure estimate.

The RfC methodology to estimate benchmark values for noncancer toxicity of inhaled

chemicals significantly departed from the RfD approach. The same general principles were

used, but the RfC methodology was expanded to account for the dynamics of the respiratory

system as the portal of entry. The major difference between the two approaches, therefore, is

that the RfC methodology includes dosimetric adjustments to account for the species-specific

relationships of exposure concentrations to deposited/delivered doses. The physicochemical

characteristics of the inhaled agent are considered as key determinants to its interaction with the

respiaratory tract and ultimate disposition. Particles and gases are treated separately, and the type

of toxicity observed (respiratory tract or toxicity remote to the portal-of entry) influences the

dosimetric adjustment applied.

An inhalation reference concentration {RfC} is def ned as an estimate {with uncertainty

spanning perhaps an order of magnitude) cif a continuous inhalation exposure to the human
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exposure-dose-response continuum and will therefore be revised accordingly, it must be

~recogruzed that the definition of ~:~ is iterative and dynamic as well. That is, the HEC is a

concentration back-extrapolated from an appropriate surrogate ~nternai dose to the extent that

this has been defined.

Although it is preferable to use human studies as the basis for the dose-response

derivation, adequate human data are not always available, often forcing reliance vn labvratozy

animal data. Presented with +data from several animal studies, the risk assessor first seeks to

iden~~y the animal model that is most relevant to humans, based on comparability of

biological effects using the most defensible biological rationale; for instance, by using

comparative metabolic, pharmacokinetic, and pha~macodynamic data. In the absence of a

clearly most relevant species, however, #fie most sensitive species is used as a matter of

science policy at the EPA. Por RfCs, the most sensitive species is designated as the species

that shows the critical adverse effect at an exposuxe level that, when dvsimetrically adjusted,

results in the lowest HEC.

'I'he crifiical toxic effect used in the dose response assessment is generally characterized

by the lowest I~TOAEL~~ that is also representative of the threshold region (the region

whew toxicity is apparent frt~m~ the available data) for tl~e data azz-ay. The objective is ~

select a prominent to~c effect that is pertinent t4 the chemical's key mechanism of action.

This approach is based, in part, on the assumption ghat if the critical to3cic effect ~s prevented,

then ail toxic effects are prevented (see Section 1.2, general p~.nciples of dose-response

assessment for noncancer toxicity). The determination of the critical toxic effect from all

effects in the data. array requ~r~s toxicologic judgment because a chemical may elicit more

than one tv~ci~c effect {endpoint} in tests Qf the same or different exposure duration, even in

one test species. Fuz~her, as discussed in Appendix A, the NOAEL and LQAEL obtained

fxom studies depend on the number of animals or subjects examined and on the spacing of the

exposure levels. The NUAEL~~~~ from an individual study {or studies} that is also

representative cif the threshold region for the overall data array is the key datum synthesized

from an evaluation of the d4~e-response data. Determination of this critical effect represents

the first scienti~ZC evaluation regiured by the RfC dose response assessment.

The ~fC is ~.n estimate that is derived from tl~e ~IOAEL~xEC~ for the crit~cai effect by

consistent application of unceartainty factors {UFs). '`I'he Ups are applied ~ account for
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Z, +QI.TALITAT~'V:~ EV~►.LIJATIC)N CAF 'T`~:~ DATA ~3.A►.SE

'This chapter outlines considerarions for the collection and qualitative evaluation of

diverse data into a cohesive ta~city profile that then can be evaluated by means of the

quantitative prc~ceciures for dose-response analysis pro~rided in Chapter 4. The conceptual

basis for the dosimetry adjustments applied to inhaled agents and other considera~zons specific

to this administration route are addressed in Chapter 3.

The aim of the inhalation reference concentration (RfC) methodology is to establish a

relationship between a particular agent in the ai.~r and a specific health effect {or effects).

To define such a relaric~nship, evidence must be collected from diverse sources and

synthesized into an overall judgment of health hazard (Hackney and Linn, 1979). One of the

major challenges to performing dose-response assessment for noncancer endpoints is that it

requires the evaluation of effects measured in a cumber of different tissues. Often different

endpoints are investigated in deferent studies, in differ~t species, and at va.r~ous

concentrations. The effects measured may represent different degrees of severity (adversity)

within disease continuums. Qualitative evaluation of the data base, also known as the ~d

identif cation component of risk assessment, u~.volves integrating a diverse array of data into a

cohesive, biologically plausible toxicity "picture" or weight-of-the-evidence relationship ~o

establish that the agent caus~,s an effect for effects) and is of potential human hazard.

Questions addressed by #his process include whether the agent associated with an effect is

zcesponsible for the effect, if ~e effect is biologically significant, and what the potential

public health implications might be. Answering such questions arequires ascertaining the

validity and meaning of the toxicity data, deternti~ning whether the experimental. results as a

whole suggest or show causality between the agent and the effect, and evaluating whether or

nvt the causal relationship is applicable under o~he~ sets of circumstances (e.g., in

extrapolating from test animals to humans). Tfiis entails consideration of all relevant human

and laboratory animal data of various study t~,rpes, studies with differing results {e.g., pcysirive

and negative), Pharmacokineric disposiition data (deposition, absorption, distribution,

metabolism, elimination) mechanistic information, and structure-activity relationships. "~'hi.s

process integrates in~farniativn needed for the dose-response assessment, which is discussed in
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x`ABLE 2-3, CC)M~"A~~:ZStJN t3F T'~ QUAL~T~I..S OF ~IF.~LI3 A,N~3
E~P~~N~~`AIf A.P.PR.C~AC~I`~ Tt~i T~ STU.DY Off' THIZ~'S~3UT.~
LIll~IIfi VALUrE1BI4L4GIC EXP4S~:iR.E INDICT ~~.A'TI4NS~~IPS

Apprt~ach

Factoz' Field experimental

Exposure (dose) measurement + + + + +

Physical workload characterization + + + +

Timing of biological sampling + -t- + +

Effects of exposure r~peti~ion + + + + +

Environmental variability + -t- + +

~tepresentativity of the subjects + + + +

-i- -i- -E- =Goods -~- -!- = Med~um~ -t- = Poo1'.

Source: Droz {1985}.

~PP~icalion of P~iysiologrcally Based 1'harmacokinetic hfoclels

Physiologically based pharmacokinetic models are simulation models described by

s~mt,~taneous differential equations, the number of which xs dictated by the number of

comp~aztments needed to describe the physiological and metabolic processes involved. In the

context of characterizing the exposure-dose-disease continuum, simulation models can be

considered as complementary, providing critical insight on key processes related to ~e fate of

chemicals in the body and for depicting the contribution of various exposure and biological

factors to the variability of response. That is, these models can provide the following

information vn which biological monitoring (e.g., BEIs} is designed and data are iEnterpreted:

~~} concentration-effect relarionships, (2) time-effect relationships, (3) match~g exposure in

the workplace with integraated exposure, (4) depicting effects of external and internal factors

ghat alder the relationship between intensity of expc3sure and biological concentration and body

burden of the biologic marker, {5) extrapolation and pz-ediction of biological concentrations

r~esul.ting from exposure to new compounds or new exposure conditions, and {6} veri~xcation

of data (Leung, X992; Fiserova-Bergert~va, 1990, Leung and Paustenbach, 1988; l~roz,

1985). Simulation models, because of their ability to match the extent of exposures

associated with the predetermined dose or biological markers a~ exposure, axe a valuable tool
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in extrapolarion of reference values for workers with unusual workshifts (Andersen et al a ,

1987b; Saltzman, 1988).

2.1.1.2 Epidemiologic Data

There are essentially t~u~ee areas of concern in assessing the quality of an epidemiologic

study. °These involve the design end methodological approaches used for: (1) exposure

measures, {2) effect measures, and (3) the control of covariables and confounding variables

(Lebowitz, 1983). The study population and study design m~.st adequately address the health

effect in question in order to support a risk assment (Lebovvi.~z, 1983). In order to

accomplish this goal, the exposure measures must be appropriate and of suf~i.cient quality; the

statist~ca~ analysis methatis ~nus~ be suitable to the study design and goals; the health effect

measures must be reliable and valid; and the covariables and confounding variables need to

be ccjntrolled or eliminated. Additional guidance on evaluation of the quality of individual

epidemiologic studies is provided in Appendix B. Criteria for causal significance are

provided in Appendix C.

Assessment of .~rposure Measures

The problem of the accuracy and relevance of exposure measurements is not unique to

epidemiolagic investigations, but it can be exacerbated due to the long-term nature of these

studies. Fvr example, the nature of aerometric data may change over time because of

different air sampling techniques. Exposures also change over time because of different

industrial hygiene practices and because individuals change jobs and resic~nces. ~,.ccurate

dc~cumenta~.on of air tp~.cant levels, therefore, is critical in determining the usefulness of an

invesrigativn as well as documentation that the analysis of the ai r toxicant is appxopria~e and

of sufficient sensitivity. ~t also is advisable to have the concentrations of other pollutants

reported. and considered in the statistical analyses to help rule out confounding or in~er~.ctive

effects. The number, ic~ca~.on, and timing of monitors should be suitable to allow an

appropriate determination of exposure of the subjects to the pollutant being studied and to the

pollutants that could ct~nfound the results. When appropriate, the exposure measure or

est~ma~e should take into account indoflrloutdoor exposures and activity and subject lt~cation

data, Unfortunately, exposure measures often are the we~.kest compcment of an
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Other considerations include the adequacy of study duration and quality of the folic~w-up.

A disease with a Tong Iatcncy before clixucal presentation requires a longer study duration

an ane with ~n acute onset. Valid ascertai.nmer~t such as ~erifica~an according tc~ the

International Ciasszfication of Diseases IX} of the causes of mozbidity and death also is

necessary.

Evaluation of epidemiologic studies may require interpretation of a variety of subjective

health effects data. Quesrionnaire z-esponses may be biased by the way quesaans are warded,

the training of an interviewer, or the setting. However, a study based an ahigh-quality

questionnaire can provide useful results. For example, a committee of the American

Thoracic Society (ATS) charged with defining an adverse respirataxy health effect, has come

to a consensus that "'in general, increased prevalence of chronic respu~atory symptoms as

determined from quesrivnnaire surveys should be considered to be an adverse health effect"

(American Thoracic Society, 1985). Questionnaires should be validated as of the

inves~garion protocol, unless a standard questionnaire that has previously been validated is

used {Medical Research Council, 1964 i FeITiS~ 1978; Na~onal Institute for 4ccupa~onal.

Safety and Health, 1986).

zt ~s very important to consider differences between statistical signi€~cance and me~ttical

or biological significance. bath the variability of an outcome measure and the magnitude of

an exposure's effect determine the level of statistical significance. For example, data from a

Iarge study population analyzed with. sophisticated techniques may yield s#atis~icaily

significant effects of small magnitude that cannot readily be interpreted biologically.

Conversely, apparently large changes of clinical. importance may not be statistically

significant if the study P~Pulation is too small. In addition, same studies present false

negal~ve or no-effect results due to the hack off' power. Judgments concerning medical ar

biological s~gn~ficance should be based on the magnitude and class of a particular effect. For

example, cough or phlegm production can be a~nsidered less important t~~an ef~cts resulting

in hospital admissions, but da.~~y pzoduc~ive cough can be more irnpt3ztant than infrequent

cough. underlying assumptions and nuances of the statistical procedures applied to the data

also need to be considered. This will probably best be accomplished on a case by-case basis.

Because the RfC considers both portal-of entry and remote (systemic) effects, it would

be helpful to define an "adverse respiratory health effect." An ATS committee published
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guidelines that defined such an effect as medzcally significant physiologic oz' pathalagi~

changes generally evidenced by one or mare of fine following (American Thoracic Society,

1985):

• Interference with the normal activity of the affected person or persons

• Episodic respiratory illness

• Incapacitating i~ness

• Permanent respiratory initu'Y or

. Progressive respiratory dysfunction

Appendix D prava.des de~a,iled descriptions of adverse respiratory effects in humans.

Assessing die Control of Co~vurtdittg aid C.ovarrables

Epidemiologic investigations attempt to relate an exposure to a given health effect, bud

this includes accounting for the "background" health effect (pathologic condition} that e~sts

in individuals due to predispc~su~g factors and preexisting health conditions, or from other

variables, such as occupational exposures.

Various host factors contribute as risk factors for disease and can influence the health

indices assessed. For example, asthmatics may be particularly suscep~zble to effects from

exposure to irritant gases. Epidemialogic evacuation of these factors often not only accounts

for such interactions but aI~ can help to characterize. susceptible or sensitive groups.

Covariables can be as important a.s the major aerometric variables themselves in affecting

human health. Other exposures, such as cancomi~ant c~ccupatianal exposures and smoking, in

particular, can affect the di..s~ase outcome, Iv~eteorologic variables such as ai.r velocity,

temperature, and humidity also are very important factozs when considering respiratory health

effects. '~'h~se covariables should be controlled by both the shady design and analysis, as

appropriate.

The final step in the inferential process from am epidemioiogic investigation is the

extension of the study results to persons, populations, oz settings nod specifically included ~n

the experimental design, that 1ST tcy demonstrate; consistency of results within replicates in
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2.1.2.4 Study 'Valiclity and ~2elevance to F.~ctrapolation

The validity of the study and its relevance to human ex~rapolafiion is ano~taer major area

to ccsnsider when assessing incli~~dual animal studiesa It involves the ~~~uation of ~ ~aumber

of factors, including all elements of exposure definirion (concentration, duration, frequency,

administration route, and physicc~hemical characterization of the chemical uset~}, reliability

of and limits to the procedures used for both exposure and effects measurements, relevance of

the exposure level tested to the anticzgated human exposure Ievel, nature of the .effect

(consistency with the area of toxicology assessed and the suspected mechanism of acrion}, and

the similarities and differences between the test species and humans (e.g., in absorption and

metabolism).

.A:nimal studzes are conducted using a variety of exposure scenarios in ~vhieh the

concentration, frequency, and dura~ian of exposure may vary considerably. Studies may use

d~.fferent durations (acute, subchronic, and chronic) as well as schedules (single, intermittent,

and continuous}. All of these studies contribute to the hazard idenfiificarion of the risk

assessment. Special consideration should be addressed to those studies of appropriate

duarat~on for the reference level to be determined (i, e. , chronic invest~ga~ions fox the RfC} .

These exposure concerns (concen~ra~ion and duration) are compounded when the risk

assessor is presented witi~. data from several animal studies. An attempt to identify the animal

model most relevant to humans should be made vn the most defensible biological rationale

(e.g., comparable metabolism and phar~macokinetic profiles}. In the absence of such a

model, the mast sensitive species {i.e. , the species showing a tonic .effect at the lowest

administered dose) is adopted for use as a matter of science policy at the EPA. (~arnes and

Dourson, 1988). 'his selection process is more difficult if the labaratozy animal data are for

various exposure routes, especially if the routes are di~fexent from that in the human si~uativn

of concern.

Because the dada base may be deficient for the route of exposure o~ interest, it is the

EPA's view that the toxicity patentiai manifested by one route can be indicative of potential

toxicity via any other exposure route unless convincing cont~-arY evidence exists (Barnes and

Dourson, 198$}. Quantitative extrapolation, however, requires consideration of the

differences in the dosimetry for the chemical resulring from the diffez~ent exposure routes.

Detailed consideration is gzven to route-to~route extrapolation in Section 4.1.2.
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design, or is a function of designating a specified health effect rneasuze {e. g. , 10 % incidence

of a leszon} as the outcome of interest in the case of some alternative approaches presented in

Appendix A~, and therefore, does not necessarily reflect the "true" biological. threshold.

Table 4-2 presents the foux t~,~pes of effect levels that may be applicable uThen evaluating

an individual. study. ~xstoncally, the distinction between adverse effects and nonadverse

effects has been and remains probiernatic. For example, although disease is a dynamic

process (injury, adaptation, ox healing}, a pathologist records a morphologic change at a

singe point in time and these "freeze firame" data are used to determine the probable cause

and pathogenesis (past} and probable progression v~r outcome (future3. ~7esignation of an

effect level (i.e., the designation of adversity) requires interpretation of the data based on an

ability to deduce the preceding events that have led tv the observed change and to predict the

outcome or pxog~'~ssion. The relationship between structural alterations to altered function zs

not always simple, however.

Determining whether altered morphology is an adaptive response vx truly an expression

of toxicity (functional impairment) can be extremely difficult and even controversial (Burger

et al., 1989; Ruben and Rousseaux, 1991). In some cases, structural alteration can occur,

but normal function can continue in tazget tissues with func~ionai reserve such a~ the Iung,

liver, and kidney. Not all tissues demonstrate this high reserve. The central nervous system

can cornpensa.te to onXy a limited degree and where the damage occurs is vitally important for

the function of the system. Therefore, "~c~cal" damage may be adverse in some but not all

target tissues. Also, the lack of observed functional change may be due to failure to detect

subtle or unknown functional changes rather than to then absence.

A similar morphologic altera~ian may have both functional and physiologic. significance,

but often i~ ~s difficult to d~ffere~t~ate tozcicity from physiologic response by morphologic

means alone. I~Tot all functional abnarmali~es manifest themselves morphologically.

Temporal-spatial pattezns acre particularly challenging when evaluating toxicologic pathology.

~'roblems concerning time include reversibility, adaptation versus toxicity, progression versus

~'I'here are alternative appraaohes under developn~nt (presented and discussed iu Appendix A) aimed at deriving
es#imates of exposures that are analogous in intent tc~ tha establishment of a NOAEL. The NOAELILOAEL
approach outlined is not intended to discourage ~ternative or move sophisticated dose-response procedures when
sufficient data are available, but rather to present key issues necessarily involved (e.g., dosimet~c adjustment
and data axray analysis) in any approach far the assessment of noncancer toxicity.
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TABLE 4-2. FOUR TY~'ES ~F E~`FF.,CT LE'VE~.nS~ (~~tAIYI~D IN CJR~?ER 4F
INCREASING SE'~V~ERI~'Y lJF T4XI~ EF'I'E~'T) C41~TS~~~RF.~D
IN DERIVIl~IG INHALATTOI~I RE~~~IEt~NCE CONCENZ~tA'I`IONS

FOR N~N~AN~E~2 TC)XICI'TY

NOEL: Na-observed-Effect Level. That exposure level at which there are na statistically
and biologically significant increases in frequency or severity of effects between
the exposed population and its appropriate control.

NOAEL: No-Observed-Adverse-Effect Level. That exposure level at which there are no
statistically and biologically significant increGtses in frequency or seventy of
adverse effec~s~ between the exposed population and its appropriate control.
Effects are prc3duced at this level, but they are not considered to be adverse.

LOAEL: Lowest-Observed~Adverse-E~'fect Level. The lowest exposure level in a study or
group of studies that produces statistically and biologically significant increases in
frequency or severity of adverse effects between the exposed population and its
appropziate control.

FEL: Frank Effect Leve1~. That exposure level that produces frankly apparent and
unmistakable adverse effects, such as irreversible functional impairment or
mortality, at a statistically and biologically significant increase in frequency or
severity between an exposed population and its appropriate control,

"Note that these levels represent points on a continuum and are not discrete.
Adverse effects ara defined as any affects resulting in functional impairment andlor pattzological lesions that
may affect the performance of the whole oxga~.ism, ar that reduce an organism's ability to cops with an
additional challenge.
°Frank effects are defned as overt or grpss adverse effects (e.g., severe convulsions, lethality, etc.).

regression, and peracute lethal toxicity. Problems concerning space are limited to missing the

lesion completely or nnisszng a relevant area because of sampling method. For example,

histologic examination of the nasal cavity should select four tissue sections, not one, to

achieve a thorough examination {Young, 1981), Further, due ~o the proximal ~v distal

inspiratozy airstream, some examination of the upper r~spiratvey tract is indicated when

respiratory toxicity from an inhaled inritarat is evident in the lower respira,~ory bract.

I~ue to the structural-functional and t~mparal-spatial problems discussed above, an

approach that integrates pathological studies (ultrastructural, histochern~ea.i, cellular, and

molecular with func~onal methods is recommended (I2.uben and ~ousseaux, 1991). zvlorgan

(1991} has provided guidance on the identification and interpretation of URT lesions in

toxicologic studies. A systematic but fle3cible apparoach to evaluarion of lesions in the URT is
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recommended, one that considers seiec~ion of section Ievel in context with the

physicochemical characteristics of the inhaled gas (e.g., water solubility and rea.ctivity), the

role of factors that may account for lesion distribution (e.g., dosimetry and tissue

susceptibility), and development of a pathogenesis profile or a chranolagical order of events

(e.g., degenerative, adaptive, and adaptivefregenerative changes versus time}. The nasal

diagrams proposed by Mery et al. (in press] offer an approach to recording data ar~d mapping

Ies~ons that aids this type of intezpretat~on strategy. This approach is also likely the best to

compile the data and precludes the zestrain~ to interpretation and mathematical nnodeling

presented by data scored categorically for severity (e. g. , + =mild, + + = moderate; and

+ + + = severe) and/or without sufficient section detail with respect to lesion location

(Jarabek, 1994).

In the early stages of respiratory disease, there is considerable uncertainty cflncerning

how to differentiate between acute reversible effects, which are the immediate consequence of

an exposure episode, and potential progression to chronic, nonreversible respiratory

pathology. The boundary between adaptive and toxic responses also remains controversial for

some respiratory tract lesions (Burger et al., 1989). These are important issues both in terms

of evaluation of respiratory tract effects per se, as well as fox decisions concerning the critical

effect in inhalation studies. Inhalation-specific issues such as evaluation of pulmonary

function, sensory irritation, and allergic sensitization data are discussed in Section 2.2.

Designation of effect levels usually contains an element of scientific judgment in

addition to objective criteria. Considerable experience and precedent for such decisions have

accrued over the Iasi several years in the process of developing oral reference doses, RfCs,

and other health~related benchmark estimates. Table 4--3 presents guidance as to how general

effects would usually be designated as different (adverse) effect levels. In general, effects

that may be considered marginal are designated as adverse only to the extent that. they are

consistent with other structural and functional data suggesting the same toxicity. For

example, alitered liver enzymes (statistically out of normal. range) would only be considered

adverse in context with altered structure {pathology} and liver weight changes.
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Category 3 gases are relatively water-insoluble and are uzlreactive in the respiratory tract (e,g~,
benzer~e, styrene). Their toxicity is generally at sites remote to the respiratory tract (USEPA, 1994),
The DAF for Category 3 gases is based on the ratio of the animal blood:gas partition coefficient
{I~~~~_~;,~a}}and the human btood.gas p~t~itio~ coeffiCiet~t (H~~g_~~~an}. See Appendix Aa Section 4 of
this g~aida.~~ce far an exam~l~ cif a Category 31.3AF ~u~tion.

Categozy 2 gases are moderately water-soluble and may be rapidly reversibly reactive or modera~ety
to slowly irreversibly reactive in respiratory tract tissue (e.g., acetonitrile, xylene, propanol, isoamyl
alcohol}. These gases have potential for significant accumulation in the blood, so they can e~ibit
both r~~pi.~-atory and remote Toxicity {LJSEPA, 1994}. The DAF for respiratory effects of Categozy 2
gases consists of an RGDR and is based on the animal to human ratio of the V~ and the SA of the
region of the respiratory tract where the effect occurs, as for Category 1 gases. The DAF for extra-
respiratory (ER) effects of a Category 2 gas is based on the ratio of the H~~_~,I~ai and the Hb~g_hum~, as
for Category 3 gases.

Particles also Mary by solubility and reactivity, I-~owever, the default equations used to estimate the
predicted regional deposition fractions for particles are based on non-soluble, non-hygroscopic
particles (USEI'A, ~i 994, Section 4.3.5.3}. ̀ The DAF for a particle causing an effect in The respira.tor~
tract is the RDDR~. The RDDR~- is based on the animal to human ratio of the Ve and the firactiional
deposition ofthe particle in that region (Fr),.divided by the SAr ofthe region where the effect occurs.
This derivation, from the Inhalation Dosimetry Methodology, conservatively assumes that 100
percent of the deposited dose remains in the respiratory tract; clearance mechanisms are not
considered. The DAF ,for a particle causing an ER effect, the RDD}2ER, is based on the anirr~al to
human ratzo of The Ve and the total deposition of the particle in the entire respiratory bract (F~o~~),
divided by BW (USEPA, 1994). The RDDRER assumes that 100 percent offhe.deposited dose in the
entire respiratory t~'act is available for uptake into the systemic circulation. See' Appendix A, Section
for examples of specific particle DAF equations.

2.1.2 Default Approach -Extrapolation from human Occupational Uata

When human data are available to derive an Rf?C, duration adjushnents are often required to account
for differences in exposure scenarios (e.g., extrapolation from an 8 hourlday occupational exposure
to a continuous chronic exposure}. The default approach recommended by the Inhalation ~3osimetry
Methodology for adjusting the POD concentration (e.g., the no obser~vabie adverse effect level
{NOAEL}} obtained from human study data is provided below in Equation 3 {USEPA, 1994,
Equation 4-49).~7,ts

1~ If sufficient data are available, a PBPK model or intermediate approach using chemical-specific information may be
employed iri preference to the default method for extrapolating human occupational data to an HEC.

18 EPA's IRIS glossary defines an adverse effect as the fallowing: "A biochemical change, functional impairment, ar
pathologic lesion that affects the performance of the whale organism, or reduces an organism's ability to xespand to
an additional environmental challenge" (USEPA, 2008h).
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NOAEL~H~c~ = N4AEL x (VEhaNEh) x 5 days/7 days Equation 3~

iM~ere: NCJAE~~~E~~ (mglm3} =the NC?AE~ or analogous exposure [eve obtained with
an alternate approach, dosimetrically adjusted to an ambient NEC;
NQAEL {mglm~) =occupations! exposure ieve! (time-weighted average over
an 8-hour exposure period;
VEho = human occupations[ default minute vo4ume over 8 hours ('10 m3); and
VEh =human ambient default minute volume over 24 hours {20 m3).

2.2 Ae~rivafion of the Inhalation Unit Risk

The default approach for determining predictive cancer risk recommended by.EPA's Guidelines fr~r
~'arcinogen RrskAssessment(LISEPA, 2005x; hereafter, Cancer Guidelines) is a linear extrapolation
from exposures observed in the animal or human occupational study.~g This approach involves
drawing a straight line from the P4D to the origin. The default linear extrapolation approach is
generally considered to be conservatively protective of public health, including sensitive, sub-
populations (USEPA, 2005x). The slope of this Tine is commonly called the slope factor, and when
the units are risk per ~.glm3, it is also called the IUR. EPA defines an IUR in the IRIS glossary as
"the upper-bound excess lifetime cancer risk estimated to result from continuous exposure to an
agent at a concentration of 1 µglm~ in air" (USEPA, 2008b~. Equation 4 below presents a linear
extrapolation from a PC?D of 1U percent response (LECto)•Z

IUR = 0.1/LEC~n~~c~ (Equation 4)
l
', Where: 1UR (µglm3)'' = inhalation Uni# Risk; and

LEC~~~~~~ (fig/m3} =the lowest effective concen#ration using a 74
ercent res onse level, dosime#ricatl ad'uste~d to an NEC.

2.3 Derivation of the Reference Concentration

EPA defines an R~ in the IRIS glossary as "an estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an
order of magnitude) of a continuous inhalation exposure to the human population (including
sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a
lifetime" (LTSEPA, 2008b}. The R.fC is derived after a review of the health effects database for a
chemical and identification of the most sensitive and relevant endpoint slung with the principal study
or studies demonstrating that endpoint EPA Chemical 1Vianagers use LTFs to account for recognized

jg According to the Cancer Cnridelrnes, "[a] ntmlinear approach shauid be selected when there are sufficient data to
ascertain the made of action [MOA] and conclude that it is not linear at low doses and the agent does not demonstrate
mutagenic or offer activity consistent wifh linearity at low doses" (USEPA, 200Sa, page 3-22). In addition, [I]inear

extrapatatzan should be used when there are MOA data to indicate that the dose-response curve is expected to have a
Iinear companen~ below the P4D" (USEPA, ZOOSa, page 3-21}. This information will appeaz~ on the IRIS profile ax
other toxicological infarnnation source for a chemical. Chemicals with a muta.genic MOA are thought to pose a higher
risk during early life. Procedures for assessing cancer risk from these chemicals are otrtlined in Section 5.1.

20 The POD used in Equafiion 4 is an LEC~a, which is the lower 95 percent confidence linnit on the concentration
corresponding to a 10 percent response rate {i.e., the ECIo). Other PODs may be subsriiuted for this value, which could
be associated with alternative response levels (e.g., 1 percent, 5 percent).
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uncertainties zn the extra~aiations from the experimental data conditions to an estimate appropriate
to the assumed human scenario {USEPA, i 994. See Tabte 3 for a description of the standard UFs.
The formula used for deriving the RfC from the HNC is provided below.

---
1~f~ ~ ~C3A~~.~~~c~l(UFj

__ _ _--
~Ecgtaatdo~ 5~

WY~ere: RfC (mg/m3} = Reference Concentration
N4AEtiH~c~ {mgim3) =The N4AE~ or analogous exposure level
obtained with an alternate approach, dosimetrically adjusted to an
H EC; and
OF ~ Uncer#ainty factor{s}applied to account for the extrapolations required
from the characteristics of the experimental regimen.

Same toxicoiogica! information sources for RfCs wilf incorporate an adc(itional fac#or #a account for deficiencies
in the available data set, called a modifying factor (MF}. In 2002, however, EF'A published the RfD/R'fC Review,
which recommended thaf the use of MFs be discontinued because their purpose is "suffic'tenfiy subsumed in the
general dafabase UFO (USEPA, 2002cf page xviii). Therefore, RfCs published subsequent #o this document wit(
not include MFs.
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Professional judgment is required to decide, on the basis of a thorough review ~f all

available data and studies, whether at~y observed effect is adverse and hour the results fit with

what is known about the underlying mode of action. These~udgmen~s require the input of

experts trained in toxicology, statistics, and epidemiology and, often, of specialists in the

structure and function of the target organ systems. Bath fhe biolo~icai and the statistical

significance of the effects are considered when making these judgments. Biological significance

is the determination that the observed effect (a biochemical change, a functional impairment,. or a

pathological lesion) is likely to impair the performance or reduce the ability of an individual to

function or to respond io additional challenge from the agent. Biological significance is also

attributed to effects that are consistent with steps in a known mode of action. Statistical

significance quantifies the likelihood that the observed effect is not due to chance alone.

Precedence is given to biological significance, and a statistically significant change that lacks

biological significance is not considered an adverse response.

For many discrete or quantal endpoints {e.g., birth defects, tumors, or some discrete

pathological changes), this judgment is more straightforward because criteria have been

established for deciding what type and incidence of effects are to be considered to be adverse,

and an increase above the background rate can be judged using statistical tools. In the case of

continuous measures (e.g., body weight, ea~zyra~e changes,. physiological measures), this tends to

be more difficult, because the amount of change to be considered adverse has not been defined

by toxicologists or health scientists. Consequently, the endpoint is often decided in the context

of the endpoint it~eif, the study, and the relationship of changes in that endpoint to o#her effects

of the agent.

Decisions about the amount of change to consider adverse must always be made using

professional judgment and must be viewed in light of all the data available on the endpoint of

concern. All toxicological data on a chemical must be reviewed before deciding whether an

effect is biologically significant and adverse. Using a default cutoff value to define adversity for

continuous measures may result in an inappropriate interpretation of data and less than optimum

evaluation of a chemical's effects.

4.3,2, Issues to be Considered in Characterizing the Database for Risk Assessment

4.3.2.1. The N~'eight-vf Evidence Approach

A weight-of-evidence approach such as that provided in EPA's RfC Methodology {U.S.

EPA., 1994) or in EPA's proposed guidelines for carcinogen risk assessment (U.5. EPA, 1999a)

should be used in assessing the database for an agent. This approach requires a critical
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evaluation of the entire body of available data for consistency and biological plausibility.

Potentially relevant studies should be judged for quality and studies of high quality given much

more weight than those of lower quality. When both epidemiological and experimental data are

available, similarity of effects between humans and animals ~s given more weight. If the

mechanism or mode of action is well characterized, this information is used ira the interpretation

of observed effects in either human or animal studies. Weight of evidence is not to be

interpreted as simply tallying the number of positive and nega#ive studies, nor does it imply an

averaging of the doses or exposures identified in individual studies that may be suitable as P4Ds

for risk assessmen#. The study or studies used fox the P4D are identif ed by an informed and

expert evaluation of all the available evidence.

4.3.2.2. Ise of.~u~nan and Animal data in Risk Assessment

Adequate human data are the most relevant for assessing risks to humans. When

sufficient human data are available to describe the exposure-response relationship for an adverse

outcome{s) that is judged to be the most sensitive effects}, reference values should be based on

human data. Much moxe data on a wide range of endpoints typically are required to establish

confidence that there are no effects of exposure. If sufficient human data are not available to

provide the basis for reference values, data from animal studies must be employed. It is

advantageous if some human data axe available to compare with effects observed in animals,

even if the human data are not adequate for quantitative analysis. Availability of data on effects

in humans at least allows qualitative comparison wzth effects observed in animals for

determining whether toxicity occurs in fhe same organ systems and whether the nature of the

effects is similar or different. ~f no human data are available, reliance must be exclusively on

animal data. In that case, attention should be paid fio whether data are available in more than one

species and, if so, whether the same oz- similar effects occur in different species and posszble

sources of any observed differences.

One of the major default assumptions in EPA's risk assessment guidelines is that animal

data are relevant for humans (e.g., U.S. EPA, 1991, I996, ~998c). Such defaults are intended to

be used in the absence of experimental data that can provide direct information on the relevance

of animal data.

Several types of information should be considered when determining the relevance or

nonrelevance of effects observed in animal models for humans. This information is used in a

variety of ways, from determining the role of metabolism in toxicity (Is the parent chemical or a

metabolite responsible for toxicity?}, to assessing whether homologous activity would be
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EXC~APTS
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON D.C. 20460

January 30, 2413

EPA-SAB-13-001

The Honorable Lisa P. Jackson
Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 204b0

OFFICE O~ THE ADMINtSTRATOR
SCIENCE ADVISORY 80AFCD

Subject: Review of EPA's Draft Assessment entitled Toxicological .Review of Libby Amphibole
Asbestos (August 2011)

Dear Administrator Jackson:

EPA's Office of Research and Development (ORD) requested the Science Advisory Board (SAB) to

conduct a peer review of EPA's draft Integrated Risk information System (IRISH assessment, entitled

Toxicological Review of Bibby Amphibole Asbestos (August 20.1.1). The draft document is the #first IRIS
assessment specific to Libby Amphibole asbestos (LAA), a term used to refer to the mixture of

amphibole mineral fibers identified in the Rainy Creek complex near Libby, Montana. The SAB was

asked to comment on the scientific soundness of the hazard and dose-response assessment of LAA-
induced cancer and non-cancer health effects.

~'he SAB Ends the EPA's draft assessment to be comprehensive and generally clear, logical and well-
written. There are several areas that need more consideration, and we provide recommendations to
further enhance the clarity and strengthen the scientific basis for the conclusions presented. The SAB
responses to the EPA's charge questions are detailed in the enclosed report. The SAB's major comments
and recommendations are provided below:

• Localized pleural thickening is an appropriate health endpoint for the derivation of the inhalation
reference concentration (RfC). ~t is an irreversible structural, pathological alteration of the pleura
and is generally associated with reduced lung function. The SAB has identified additional
references and recommends that the agency include a more detazled review of the literature to
further support this conclusion.

• The SAB supports the derivation of an RAC far LAA based on radiographic evidence of
Iocali~ed pleural thickening in an occupationally exposed Marysville, Ohio, cohort. However,
the SAB recommends that the EPA conduct additional analyses to substantiate the RfC {to the
extent data permit) ofpleural abnormalities using the recently published studies on two other
cohorts.



The SAB recommends that more justification be provided for the selection of the "best" model
far non-cancer exposure-response analysis. The SAB also recommends examining other

exposut•e metrics besides the simple cumulative exposure, such as time-weighting of exposures.
In addition, mare justification is needed for the selection of 10 percent extra risk as the
benchmark response since it is not canszstent with the guideline for epidemioiagicai data in

EPA's l3enchma~k Dose ~`echnical Guidance.

• A composite uncertainty factor of 1 fl0 was applied to the point of departure to obtain the RfC.

EPA applied an uncertainty factor of 10 to account for human variability and sensitive

subpopulations, and a database uncertainty factor of 10 to account for database deficiencies in

the available literature for the health effects of LAA. The SAB recommends that the EPA re-

evaluate the use of a default database uncertainty factor of I O as part of the consideration of

additional studies; additional data (e.g., Minnesota cohort and data on other amphiboles) might

support a lower value, such as 3, for the database uncertainty factor. In addition, the SAB

recommends EPA re-visit its judgement of a subchronic-to-chronic uncertainty factor and a

LOAEL-to-N(OAEL uncertainty factor of 1-fold.

The SAB agrees that the weight of evidence for LAA supports the descriptor "Carcinogenic to

Humans by the~Inhaiation Route" in accordance with EPA's Guidelines fUr Carcinogen Risk

Assessment. The SAB views the mode of carcinogenic action of LAA as complex, and

recommends that the agency conduct a formal mode of action analysis in accordance with EPA's

Guidelines fog Carcinogen Risk Assessment. Based on this formal analysis, the agency may still

conclude that the default linear extrapolation at low doses is appropriate.

The SAB supports the selection of the Libby worker cohort for the derivation of the inhalation

unit risk (IUR) and agrees that the use of the subcohort post-1959 for quantif cation may be

reasonable due to the lack of exposure information for many of the workers in earlier years. The

SAB has suggested sensitivity analyses that would explore the implications of the selection of

the subcahort. The SAB finds it appropriate to use lung cancer and mesothelioma as endpoints

for the derivation ofthe IUR. The SAB recommends a mare detailed discussion and justification

of how the use of mortality data rather than incidence data may have resulted in an undercount

of uses of lung cancer and mesothelioma and what implications, if any,. it may have for the

derivation of the IUR.

• The draft assessment clearly described the methods selected to conduct the exposure-response

modeling for dung cancer and mesothelioma. However, the SAB recommends that the agency

provide mare support for its choice of statistical modes for the exposure-response analysis. The

SAB also recommends consideration of several models in addition to the Poisson and Cox

models used in the draft assessment.

The agency has been overly constrained by reliance on model ft statistics as the primary

criterion for model selection. The SAB recommends graphical display of the fit fia the data for

both the main models and for a broader range of models in the draft document to provide a more

complete and transparent view of model fib. The SAB also recommends that the EYA consider

literature an epidemiological studies of other amphiboles for model selection for dose-response

assessment, since the size of the Libby subcoho~t used in the exposure-response modeling is

small.



• The EPA has summarized many sources of uncertainty, some~itnes quantitatively, as well as the
direction and magnitude ofthe likely impact of each source of uncertainty. The SAB
recommends that model uncertainty be evaluated by estimating risks using a more complete set
of plausible models for the exposure-response relationship. This sensitivity analysis, while not a
fi~li uncertainty analysis, woutd make explicit the implications of these key model choices.

• Finally, the SIB has identified critical research needs for epidemiological studies, mode of
action, and measurement methods for LAA to strengthen future LAA assessment.

The SAB appreciates the opportunity to provide the EPA with advice on this important subJect. We
Iook forward to receiving the agency's response.

Sincerely,

Isigned/

Dr. David T, Alen, Chair
Science Advisory Board

/signed/

Dr. Deborah L. Swackhamer, Immediate Past Chair
Science Advisory Board

/signed!

Dr. Agnes Kane, Chair
CAB Libby Amphibole Asbestos Review Panel
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EPA's Office of Research and Development (t~RD} requested the Science Advisory Boa~~d {SAB} to
conduct a peer review of EP`A's draft Integrated Disk Information System (IRIS} assessment, entitled
Toxicological Review of Libby ~n~phibole A~sbe.stos (august 20~ I). ̀ I`he draft document is the first IkIS
assessment specific to Libby Amphibole asbestos (LAA}, a term used to refer to the mixture of
amphibole mineral fibers identified in the Rainy Creek complex near• Libby, Montana. The SAB was
asked to comment on the scientific soundness of the hazard and dose-response assessment of I.,AA-
induced cancer and non-cancer health effects (see Appendix A}.

The SA$ finds the EPA's draft assessment to be comprehensive and generally clear, logical and well-
written. There are several areas that need more consideration, and we pt~t~vide recommendations to
further enhance the clarifiy and s#rengthen the scientific basis ofthe analyses. The SAB's major findings
and. recommendations are summarized below.

NiineralogY

The SAB notes that the section on mineralogy provides an important foundation for understanding the
properties of Libby Amphibole asbestos (LAA) as related to the evaluation of its potential toxicity and
carcinogenicity.. ̀I,he SAB recognizes that physical-chemical characteristics of asbestos (e.g., mineral
composition, fiber dimensions} have not typically been available in toxicity studies of LAA. The SAB
encourages a more rigorous and accurate description of LAA in the document, while acknowledging the
potential ambiguities in the use ofmineral-species names in toxicity studies.

Fiber Toxicokinetics

The SAB finds the section on fiber toxicokinetics does not distinguish between chrysotile and amphibole
fibers. Since the focus of the draft document is on LAA fibers, it would be better to limit most of the
Iiterature reviews and discussion to those dealing with the family of amphibole asbestos fibers. The
authors of this section should draw on more authoritative and comprehensive reviews in the literature to
correctly specify and clarify issues on deposition and dosimetry.

Noncancer Health Effect

Selection of Critical Studies and E, ffects

The SAB supports the EPA's selection ofthe Marysville, Ohio, cohort for development of the RfC. The

SAB finds it reasonable to select the subcohort for the main analysis (118 workers who began work in
1972 or later when exposure data were available and who had X-rays from the 2002-2~OS exam}, with

the full cohort of 434 workers used for additional subs#antiating analysis. However, the SAB

recommends additional analyseslcohorts to strengthen and support the RfC since the size of the
Marysville subcohort is small. In addition to localized pleural thickening (LPT}, the SAB suggests that
the EPA consider ar~y X-ray abnormalities as the outcome: LPT, diffuse pleural thickening (DPT}, or
asbestosis. The SAB also suggests that the EPA conduct analogous analyses {to the extent the data
permit} of pleural abnormalities among the Libby workers cohort and the Minneapolis Exfoliation

Community cohort.



The SAB agrees that the radiographic evidence of LPT in humans is the appropriate adverse critical
efi~ect for the derivation of the RfC. LPT has the appropriate specificity and is not confounded by
cigarette smoking. It is a permanent structural, pathological alteration of the pleura and is generally
associated with reduced lung function. The reported findings are compatible with. the animal data
showing tissue injury anct inflammation. ~`he SAI3 has iden~ifed additional relevant publications and
recommends that the agency include a more detailed review of the literature to further support this
conclusion.

use of.Animal and Mechanistic Studzes

In general, the SAB finds the laboratory animal studies identifed in Tables 4-I5 and 4-16 and
summarized in Appendix D of the EPA draft report to be appropriate and complete. Laboratory animal
studies using a variety ofnon-inhalation routes of exposure have been used to ascertain the potential
fbrogenic and carcinogenic potential of LAA. While inhalation is regarded as the most physiologically
relevant means of f ber exposure in animals, there is no published study using this route of exposure for
delivery of LAA to experimental animals. Therefore, the deposition and clearance of LAA has not been
adequately assessed ~n experimental animals. However, ~nhalatian studies have been conducted with
tremolite, an asbestifot-m amphibole that is a component of LAA. The potency of inhaled LAA from
epidemiology studies should be compared with that of tremoiite fibers in rodents to add new information
for refining the RfC for LAA.

Carcinogenicity

Yi~eight o, f'Evidence Cha~acte~ization

The SAB supports the EPA's conclusion that the weight of evidence for LAA is "Carcinogenic to
Humans by the Inhalation Route," in accordance with EPA's Guidelines,fo~ Carcinogen ~tisk
Assessment. The occupational studies showed dose-related increased risks of lung cancer and
mesothelioma among workers exposed by inhalation. Effects from short-term intro-tracheal instillation
studies in mice and rats include altered gene expression, collagen induction, and inflammatory
responses, and are consistent with the early-stage pathological change induced by other amphibole
fibers. The EPA also has provided supporting evidence of the carcinogenic potential of LAA from
studies with tremolite fibers, in light of LAA being about 6 percent tremolite by composition.

Mode of Action

The SAB finds the weight of evidence for the mode of action (MOA) of LAA based on laboratory
studies to be weak. However, there are abundant MOA data for other amphiboles such as croeido~ite and
tremolite that are likely similar to the MOA for LAA. The SAB views the mode of action of LAA as
complex, and recommends that a formal mode of action analysis of LAA be conducted in accordance
with EPA's Guzdelines,fo~ Carcinogen Risk~4ssessment. Based on this formal analysis, the agency may
still conclude that the use of the default linear extrapolation at low doses is appropriate.

Selection of Critical Study and Endpoint

The SAB concludes that the EPA's selection of the Libby cohort for the derivation of the inhalation unit
risk {IUK) is scientifically supported and clearly described. This cohort has been studied thoroughly,
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with detailed work histories and a job exposure matrix. This cohort had elevated asbestos exposure, a
wide range ofineasurements of asbestos exposure, and available cancer martal~ty data.

The SAB f nds the use of the subcohort post-1959 may be reasonable due to the lack of exposure
information in many o~the workers in earlier years; o~tt of 99l workers hired before 1960, 106 had a1~
department and job assignments Iisted as unknown.

The SAB supports the use of lung cancer and mesothelioma as endpoints for derivation of the IUR.

Since determining the cancer outcome from mortality rather than incidence data may have resulted in an
undercount of both cancer outcomes, the SAB recommends more detailed discussion on how the use of

mortality data could impact the derived IUR. It also would have been useful to know other major

ca#egories of mortality in this cohort.

Ise of Laborato~^y Animal and .1Vlechanistic Studies

The SAB agrees that the database of laboratory animal and mechanistic studies pertaining to LAA is
appropriately presented in the report and its Appendices for support of its analysis of the human effects
observed. However, the SAB finds the body of the document deficient in not utilizing what is known

about the dimensions of the administered fibers from Appendix D. It is generally accepted that

differences in biological potency among the various amphibole fiber types are due primarily to

differences in dimensions, especially in fiber length distributions. The SAB also recommends that

Section 4.6.2.2 be modified to reflect that there are insufficient data. to determine the mode of action for

LAA.

Inlhalation Reference Co~ce~tratior~ (~2fC}

Estimates o, f 'Human Exposure Concentration

The approach described (in Appendix F of the EPA document) for exposure reconstruction is detailed

and specif c. Due to large uncertainties associated with the unmeasured pre-1972 exposures, the SAB

agrees that the draft document appropriately eliminates this set of estimates and adheres only to

exposure estimates based on measured concentrations for the derivation ofthe RfC.

With regard to the exposure metric, the SAB recommends that the EPA re-evaluate the raw exposure

data and review pertinent sampling documentation to bolster its use of the geometric mean to represent

the job group exposures, rather than an estimate o~the arithmetic mean. The agency should consider

whether a sensitivity analysis using the minimum variance unbiased estimator (MVUE} of the mean is
warranted in the development of the cumulative exposure metric.

Exposure-Response Modeling

EPA's approach to the primary exposure-response modeling was generally appropriate, but the SAB

recommends that the procedure be ref ned and the document should provide a clearer description of how

the "best" model was chosen, in accordance with EPA's 2012 Benchmark Dose ~'echnical Guidance.

Since the Marysville cohort does not support precise estimation ofthe plateau, the EPA should consider

fixing the plateau 1eve1 based on a study of highly exposed asbestos insulation:workers.
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The SAB suggests examining othe~~ exposure metrics besides the simple cumulative exposure, such as
time-weighting of exposures. In addition, the document uses a 1 Q% Extra Risk (ER} as the benchma~•k
response level (BMR) which is not typically used for human quantal ~~esponse data. The 5AB
recommends that EPA explain what features of the dataset or outcome variable led the agency to choose
a BMR that is considerably greater than the noj~m foi- epidemiolagieal data.

Alternative ModelingAp~~oach

The SAB agrees that the rationale for performing additional analyses of the full Maysville cohort is
scientifically justified; the analysis of the enti~,e cohort increases the number, of cases of LPT available
for analysis and substantiates the RfC estimated using the subcohort. However, the SAB recommends
that the EPA revise its modeling appxoach and ~•emove "time since first exposure" (TSFE) from the
model of the plateau. EPA should determine whether it is appropriate to use TSFE in the linear p~~edic#o~-
alongside cumulative exposu~~e and/o~~ use an alternative exposu~~e metric that incorporates TSFE. The
SAB also recommends the revised procedures fo~~ the subcohort analysis be followed, such as fixing the
plateau using literature values.

Evaluation of Potential Confounders and Covariates

The SAB recommends a revised strategy for evaluation of confounders and covariates. Since the
quantity of interest in the analyses of the Marysville cohort is the point of departure (POD), the
evaluation of the various covariates should be made with ~•espect to this quantity. The SAB suggests that
the co~ariate~ fall into two classes: exposure-related cava~iates (various exposure metrics. and TSFE)
and non-exposure-related cova~iates [age, body mass index (BMI), gender, and smoking status]. For

non-exposure related covariates, no additional primary analyses are needed. For exposure-~~elated
covariates, the SAB recommends that additional work be done to refine the models to consider•
alte~~native exposure metrics; as well as the inclusion of TSFE or other time-related variables in the
analyses of the full cohort.

Conversion from ~"utnulative Occupational Exposure to ~~etime Ex~osu~e

The modeled POD is based on cumulative exposure estimates for the worker cohort examined. The SAB
recommends using the full 70-year lifetime when converting cumulati~re to continuous exposu~•e rather
than b0 (70 minus the lag of l d used for exposu~•e in the POD derivation); i.e., do not correct for the lag
of 10 for• a 10-year lagged exposu~•e, since the time of disease onset is not known in prevalence data.

Selection of Uncertainty Factors

The uncertainty factors deserve additional consideration and analysis. A composite uncertainty facto• of
I00 (an intraspecies uncertainty facto• of 10 to account for human variability and sensitive
subpopulations; and a database uncertainty factor of 10 to account for database deficiencies} was applied
to the POD for derivation of the RfC. Although it may be difficult to identify specific data on LAA to
support departure from the default value of 10 for human variability, concern for the impact on
susceptible subpopulations, especially women and children, t~emains an issue. Consideration of

additional data (Minnesota cohort and data on other amphiboles} might support a lower value, such as 3,
foi• UFD. In addition, a subchronic-to-chronic uncertainty factor higher than 1 may be used, given that
the mean and maximum exposure duration in the study are well below the Lifetime exposure of interest.
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There also is concern that the BMR of 10% for a severe endpoint is not reflected by the choice of a
L~AEL- to-NOAEL uncertainty factor (UFO} of 1.

C'ha~acte~ization of Uncertainties

Overall, the SAFE found that while the discussion on uncertainties in the methodology and approach an
the derivation of the RfC was thorough, detailed, and logical, the uncertainty assessment can be
strengthened. The SAB recommends that additional work be done to s~rbstantiate the RfC estima#e
through additional sensitivity analyses and discussion of results and insights from other datasets and
studies.

Inhalation Unit Risk (IUR)

Ex~osu~e-Response Modeling

The SAB supports the agency's reliance on the Libby worker subcahort for derivation of the IUR
becal~se of ids focus an good duality exposure data ghat are specific for Lt~.A. However, it is important to
acknowledge that this small subcohort may have its own limitations as a basis for modeling expasure-
response relationship that might be expected in a larger population exposed over a lifetime. The SAB
had particular concern about adeQuate characterization of early life exposures and the potential time
dependence for development of disease.

The SAB agrees that the agency clearly described the methods used to conduct the exposure-response
modeling for lung cancer and mesothelioma. However, given limitations in the subcohort and a#her

statistical considerations, the SAB made a number of recommendations for providing greater support for
this choice of modeling approach and for characterizing model uncertainty.

Having made these points, the SAB recognizes that the agency did conduct extensive sensitivity
analyses of their chosen models in various ways to characterize exposure in the Libby cohort. However,
the analyses rely an essentially the same underlying models. They da not address the fundamental
question of model uncertainty — tha# is, whether any one model can or should be assumed to represent
the exposure-response relationship for LAA. This issue is of particular concern for the estimation of

risks from partial lifetime exposure where risk is essentially assumed to be independent of when in the
course of a lifetime exposure occurs. Recommendations for addressing model uncertainty are discussed
under response to charge question S in Section 3.2.6.5.

~1pp~oach for Quantification of Inhalation Unzt Risk

In order to derive an IUR that represents the combined risk of mortality from lung cancer and

mesotheliama, acancer-specific unit risk far each tumor type was calculated according to the Guidelines
,fog Carcinogen Risk Assessment (USEPA, 2005) by linear extrapolation from the corresponding P4D.
The IUR was. then determined as a combined upper bound risk estimate for mortality considering both

cancers. The SA~B considers the approach to be consistent with the agency's own guidance, and found
the description of the procedure used to be clear. However, the SAB recommends that EPA

acknowledge that the assumption of independence is a theoretical limitation of the analysis and should
provide a fuller justification for this assumption.
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Potential Confounding by ES'moking

The SAB agrees that the agency's use of the Richardson {2010) method for exploring possible

confounding for smoking vcJas appropriate. However, the SAB finds the statement that there is no
evidence of confounding by smoking is too strong, and suggests modifications to the discussion that

v~ould be more compelling.

Ad~justment.fo~ Mesothelioma 11~lo~talrty tJnde~-ascertainment

The number• of mesothelioma deaths was adjusted for under-ascertainment stemming from inadequate
coding in death certificates._ The procedure is not described in any detail, but can be found in Kopyiev et
al. (2011). The EPA. method appears to be scientifically supported, but is not clearly described. The SAB
recommends th~.t this section be expanded to provide a more detailed statement of how the numbers
were calculated.

Characterization of I~nce~tainties

The SAB commented that the EPA has summarized the many sources of uncertainty and has evaluated
qualitatively, and som~tim~s quantitatively, the direction and likely magnitude of their impact on
uncertainty in the IUR. However, the SAB notes that an important source of uncertainty, that of model
uncertainty, might not b~ accounted for either in the sensitivity analyses conducted to date or in the use
of the 95%upper confidence Iimit (UCL}. The SAB recommends that a more straightforward and
transparent treatment of model uncertainty would be to estimate risks using a more complete set of
plausible models for the exposure-response relationship. This sensitivity analysis would make more
explicit the implications of these key model choices for uncertainty in the IUR.

Long-Teem Research Needs

The SAB identifies long-term research needs for epidemiological studies, mode of action, and
measurement methods for LAA.

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NTOSH) and Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry {ATSDR) should continue to monitor mortality among Libby
workers and residents of Libby and Troy.

• The SAB recommends future research on mode of action on LAA to focus on biomarke~rs that
are more clearly and specifically related to non-cancer endpoints (i.e., asbestosis} or cancer
endpoints (e.g., mesothelioma). Inhalation studies in animal models that can provide both
quantitative as well as mechanistic insight should be included.

• EPA should develop a TEM method that provides equivalent data to PCM for LAA.
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3.2.3. Noncancer Health Effects of Libby Amphibole Asbestos

3.2.3.1. Selection of Critical Studies and Effects

Question 1. An occu~ation~zl cohost of wo~ke~s in a Maysville, DH,facility exposed to Libby Am~hi~ole
asbestos (.hockey ~t a~., 19b'4; .t~olr~s e~ al., 2fI08,} was selected as the ~asis,for the dej ivalian e~f the
reference concentration (I~fC}. I~lease comment on 3vhethef~ the selection of thzs study population is
scientifically supported and clearly described. ,~f a dzffe~ent study population is~ recommended as~ the
basis fog the R,fC, please ident~ this study and provide scientific suppo~t.fo~° this choice.

The rationale for the use of the Marysville, ahio, cohort for develaprnent of the RfC was well described
and scientif Gaily supported, However, there are clear drawbacks to this cohort due to the lack of
exposure sampling prior to 1972 when most of the cohort began work, the use of self-reported work
histories, the end of Libby vermiculite use in 1980 and the mixture of vermiculite sources used
throughout the life of the plant. These drawbacks are offset by the solely occupational exposure of this
cohort, the use of better duality radiographs taken far research purposes, the use of 2000 ILO standards
for reading radiographs, and a cohort with exposures closer to environmental levels. The selection of
the subcohart ~'or the main analysis has a clear and strong rationale. (There were 118 workers who began
work in I972 ar Iater when exposure data were available, and who had X-rays from the 2002-2005
exam.) The full cohort of 434 workers was used far analyses to substantiate the subcohar~ f ndings.

Although the SAB agrees that the Marysville subcahart represenfis the best population upon which to
base the RfC, there was discussion about the need far additional analyses/cohorts to strengthen and
support the RfC since the size of the Marysville subcohart was small. One suggestion is to use the
Marysville cohort but include any X-ray abnormalities as the outcome [LPT, diffuse pleural thickening
{DPT}, or asbestosis]. Tn addition, cause of death might be assessed far those who died between the two
exams. Another suggestion for providing support and perspective to the Marysville findings is to
conduct analogous analyses (to the extent the data permit) of pleural abnormalities among the Libby
workers cohort (Larson et al., 20I2) and among the Minneapolis exfoliation community cohort (Adgate
et a1., ZO11; Alexander et al., 2012). The Libby workers have higher, well characterized occupational
exposures compared to the Marysville cohort. The Minneapolis cohort of non-workers generally had
estimated exposures at the lower end ofthe Marysville cohort but included women and children, thus
providing a cohort mare representative of the general population. However, because the Minneapolis
cohort had estimated, not measured exposures, it would not be suitable for the primary RfC analysis.
Similarly, because the Libby workers have both environmental and occupational exposures, this cohort
should not be used far primary R#~C analysis.

Question 2. Radiographic evzdence of localized pleural thickening in humans was concluded by EPA to
be an adverse effect and vas selected as the critical effeet fog the derivation of the RfC. Pleural
thickening is associated with ~est~zctive lung,functzon, breathlessness dining exercise and, fog some
indzviduals, chronic chest pain. Please comment on whether the selection of this critical effect and its
cha~acte~ization is scientifically supported and clearly described. If a different health endpoint is
recommended as the critical effect fog deriving the RfC, please ident~ this effect and provide scientific
support fog thzs choice.

Radiographic evidence of localized pleural thickening (LPT) in humans is the appropriate adverse and
critical effect far the derivation of the RfG. This is clearly described and well supported by the lines of
evidence presented in section 4.1.1.4.2. However, the SAB believes additional evidence is available to
further support this view and should be reported.
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While other health endpc}ints {such as diffuse pleural thickening and small opacity profusion} might
have been considered candidates £ar the critical effect for deriving the RfC, the use of LPT is
appropriate and well supported. LPT is a permanent, structural, pathological alteration ofthe pleura.
LPT is found at a s~gnificantiy elevated prevalence in exposed ~ndiv~duals, has the appropriate
specificity and is not confounded. by cigarette smoking. LlP'~' also is associated with reduced. Tung
function. Furthermore, the Endings reported in this section are compatible with the animal data. showing
tissue injury and inflammation.

It is important to provide a more detailed review of the literature to support the use of LPT as the
appropriate endpoint, including studies addressing the relationship between LPT and both pathologic
and physiologic abnormalities. Published studies that address the relationship between LPT and lung
function suggested by the SAS include Lilis et al., 1991b; Paris et al., 2009; Clin et al., 201 I; Sichletidis
et al., 2006; Whitehouse, 2004; and Wilken et at., 20I 1, along with those referenced in the American
Thoracic Society {ATSj Statement entitled, Diagnosis and Initial Management of Nonmalignant
Diseases Related to ~#sbestos: COfficial Statement of the American. Thoracic Society (ATS, 2004) {tJhlson
et a~., I984, 1985; Jarvolm and Sanden, 198G; Hjortsberg et al., 1988; Oliver et al., 1988; Bourbeau et
al., 1990; Schwartz et al., 1990; Miller et al., 1992; Van Cleemput et al., 2001; Miller, 2002; ).
Consistent vcrith that ATS Statement, the SAB concludes that cohort studies have shown significant
reduction in lung function, including diminished diffusing capacity and vital capacity associated with
LPT. To help clarify the difference between "clinically significant" effects of plaques in a given patient
vs. epidemiological studies evaluating the effects of asbestos exposure in an exposed population, the
SAB suggests that the-EPA clarify in the assessment the range o£ endpoints. that generally can be used to
derive an RfC.

in addition to localized pleural thickening, the SAB also suggests that the EPA consider looking at LPT,
DPT and small opacity profusion score together as an outcome. There is evidence that LPT is nat always
the first adverse effect that is detected on chest radiographs, and some individuals with LAA exposure
can develop either DPT or increased profusion of small opacities without developing evidence of LPT.
Combining outcomes is appropriate, since DPT and small opacity profusion also are effects of asbestos
exposure and the ,goal is to define an exposure level below which LA.A. is unlikely to have adverse health
effects.

,Recommendations:

• The SAB suggests the EPA assessment clarify the range of endpoints that generally can be used
to derive an RAC.

• The agency should include a mare detailed review of the literature to support the selection of
LPT through detailing the studies that show the relationship between LPT and both pathologic
and physiologic abnormalities, and also risk of other non-cancer asbestos-related diseases.

• In addition to LPT, the document should include an analysis that uses all radiographic outcomes
(LPT, DPT and small opacities), recognizing this change may have little impact on the current
analysis. .
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3.2.5.3. Alternative Modeling Approaches

Question 3. EPA's assessment also provides the results of alteYnative fnodeling a~p~oaches to de~°ive a
POD.for localized pleural thickening. This modeling used the full .Marysville worket~ data set with
exposures, from 1957 and later ana' a Cumulative Normal Michaelis-Menten model that incorporates
both cumulative exposure and time~om~rst exposure us ~xplun~rto~ va~iable.~. Please comment on
whether ~~'A's rationale, for p~esentang these alte~natt've approaches is scientifically justified and
clearly described. Please ident~ and pYOVide the rationale if a d~erent crpproach,fo~ ident~ing the
most app~~op~iate population within the cohost of Maysville workers is recommended us the basis fog
estimating a PQD.

The SAB notes that this question applies to the full Marysviiie cohort. The SAB agrees that the rationale
fox performing additional analyses of the full Marysville cohort is scientifically justified and that the
analysis of the entire cohort increases the number of cases of LPT available for analysis and
substantiates the prima~°y Rf~ estimate derived from the subcohort.

However, the SAS does not find the rationale for the analysis approach to be we11 justified and it
recomimends that the full cohort analysis be redone. 'With ~espec~ to the approach:

• It is not clear that the scientific basis of using time since first exposure (TS~E) is well founded.
EPA should considex what TSFE is supposed to be measuring and how it is related to other
variables in the dataset (specif tally age and exposure). There is some suggestion in the dra#~
document that in this dataset it is a surrogate measure of intensity since people with larger TSFEs
would be more likely to have been exposed to higher levels of LAA present during. the early time
periods. This perspective should help identify modeling options.

~ The SAB also finds that the method for incorporating TSFE into the full cohort analysis is not
well justified. Currently, the. EPA uses TSFE as a predictor for the plateau in the Cumulative
Normal Michaelis-Menten model. No biological justification is given for why this maximum
proportion vcvould vary with TSFE.

Regarding revisions to the analysis, the SAB rect~mmends that in this dataset a more natural way to
incorporate TSFE into the model would be to a11ow TSFE to affect the rate of change in the probability
of L.PT by: (1}including it directly in the linear predictor portion of the model alongside cumulative
exposure; andlor (2) using an aliernative exposure metric such as residence time weighting (RTW) fihat
more heavily vc~eighfis exposure in the distant past. The functional form of TSFE could then be selected
using standard approaches (e.g., comparing AICs). Since adding TSFE to the model should affect the
coefficient of cumulative exposure, the EPA should consider a dicho#omous Hill model which allows an
exposure parameter (b in Table 5-4) to be estimated, as an alternative to the Michaelis-Menton model.
Finally, the SAB recommends that other changes to the analysis follow the approaches used for the
subcohort analysis, such as fxing the plateau using literature values as recommended in the response to
charge question 2 in Section 3.2.5.2 of this report.

The SAB notes that in principle it may be preferable to base the Rf~ on an analysis of incidence gather
than prevalence da#a. Because of the nature of the datase~, the Marysville cohort does not support a
direct analysis of incidence. while it may be possible to fit an alternative model derived from integration
of a plausible incidence model {e.g., see Berry et al., 1919; Berry and Lewinsohn, 199; Paris et al.,
208}, this approach will require a number of untestabie assumptions, particularly given the email size
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of the Marysville cohort. In lieu of conducting such an analysis, the SAB recommends that an explicit
acknowledgement be added to the report regarding the implications of various model alternatives.

Recommendations:

Ymprove the scientific justificatian fog° using ̀I'~F~ in the fttl~ ~oho~t ar~al~sis; ~~}IS ~US~I~1C~.f10t'i
will include an explanation of ifs meaning in the context of this dataset.

Revise the full cohort analysis to change the approach to incorporating TSFE, removing it from
the model of the plateau. As part of the revision, the SAB suggests assessments be made to
determine whether it is appropriate to use (a) the dichotomous Hitl model, (b) TSFE in the linear
predictor alongside cumulative exposure and/or use an alternative exposure metric that explicitly
incorporates TSFE, and (c) the approaches recommended for the subcohort such as a fixed
plateau. As appropriate, such analyses should include assessment of the functional form of
TSFE.
The SAB recommends ghat the EPA present the lower 95% confidence limit of the benchmark
concentration (BMCL} estimates from a set of reasonable and plausible models, and selections of
data, which ~il~ both inform selection of a preferred rnode~ and illustrate the range of mode
unce~-tainLy.

3.2.5.4. Potential Confounders and Covariates

Question 4. EP.~ has evaluated potential confounders and covarrates where data are available.
Specifically, EPA has explored the influence of age, body mass index, sryroking status, time since first
exposure, gender, and alternative exposure metrics on model fit and evaluated their association with the
modeled health outcomes (see Section 5.3). Are these analyses clearly described and appropriately
conducted? .~lre the results of these analyses a~~ropriately considered in the RfC de~ivation~
Additionally, there is apossibility of'exposure-dependent censoring in participant selection for the
update of the Maysville cohort (I~o~is et al., ZDO8) but no evidence of selection bias. Does the SAB have
any specific recommendations for evaluating and, if appropriate, quantitatively addressing exposure-
dependentcensoring in these analyses?

The SA.B recommends a revised strategy fox evaluation of covariates. The target of inference for the
analyses of the Marysville cohort is the POD, which in this case is the BMCL. The evaluation of the
various covariates should be made with respect to this target of inference. The SAB suggests the
covariates fall into two classes: exposure-related covar~iates (various exposure metrics and TSFE} and
non-exposure-related covariates [age, body mass index (BMI), gender, and smoking status].. We provide
recommended revised strategies fox considering these two classes of covariates that follow directly from
consideration of the target of inference.

Non-exposure-related covaz~iates: A decision on whether to control for the non-exposure-related
covaria~es should account for how the EPA wishes to determine and apply the R~.1'he SAB suggests a
BMCL most directly applicable to all members of the general population is most appropriate. This

implies that the BMCL should be estimated from a model that includes exposure covariate(s}, but that is
otherwise unadjusted. This is the same approach used in the current drat document; only the rationale
for the approach is different. The SAB suggests it would be infoarmative to conduct sensitivity analyses
to examine how the BMCL varies across subgroups defined by covariate values (e.g., older males or
smokers). Because the Marysville subcohort is a small dataset, i~ is difficul# ~o conduct this evaluation
exclusively in the subcohort. Therefore the SAB suggests that the EPA use the full cohort for the model
selection and parameter estimation components of sensitivity analyses incorporating these covariates.
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For this activity the EPA would use its selected final model after excluding ail exposuxe variables {e.g.,
the dichotomous Hill model with fxed background, fixed plateau, and after dropping; exposure
variables). After fitting a model with a specific set ofnon-exposure-r~Iated covariates 'rn the full cohort,
one can estimate a "risk score" (i.e., the linear predictor for the non-exposure-related covariates). This
rask scare would be included as a single term (as either an unsealed offset ar scaled by its estimated.
caefficient) in the s~bcc~hort ana~ysA~. Similar t~ ~e approach presented in Fable E--5, these analyses
can be used to produce a new table ofsubgroup-specific conditional BMCLs; these values will give
some evidence ofhow the target of inference varies by subgroup. In addition, weighted avexages o~the
conditional BMCLs can be computed to reflect population average BMCLs for specific covariate
distributions in target populations. For instance, Gaylor et al. {1998) gives a formula for the upper tail of
a 95% confdence interval and this formula can be extended to obtain BMCLs for weighted averages.

Exposure-related covariates: The inclusion ofexposure-related. covariates in the model is fundamental to

the inference. The EPA has done excellent preliminary work, and the SAB has provided

recommendations in Sections 3.2.5.2 and 3.2.5.3 of phis report about how to revise the approach. In

addition the SAB recommends that the EPA consider taking several further steps. Firs, alternative

exposure metrics should be assessed directly in the subcohort dataset to determine whether they fit the
data better. In particular, alternative ~eh~ics {such as residence time weighed exposuxe) that more

heavily weight more distant exposure may be more biologically plausible because individuals exposed at

an earlier age might be more susceptible to the damaging effects of asbestos. Second., TSFE should be

considered for addition to the model. Since TSFE is complete and equally well estimated across ail

members of the cohort, the, full cohort can be used. to determine how to model this variable. Similar to

the. ap.~roach recommended for the sensitivity analyses discussed above, this would be done using the

model intended for the subcohor~, but omitting exposure variables other than TSFE. Then, the functional
form of TSFE selected using the full cohort can be added to the subcahort analysis, either as an unsealed
offset term or as a scaled. covariate. Given biological understanding of the disease process, for models
with both estimated exposure- and TSFE included, it would be appropriate to report the BMCL

conditional on a large TSFE.

Additional comments on covaria~es:

• BMI: In section 5.2.3.3.1., it would be helpful if the justification for considering BMI as a
covariate were briefly explained. It is included elsewhere, but readers may have missed it.

• TSFE:
o TSFE deserves careful consideration for both biological and dataset-specific reasons. It is

an important determinant of LPT both because individuals' lung tissues exposed at an
earlier age might be more susceptible to the damaging effects of asbestos and because

asbestos' effect over time is increasingly damaging. It is correlated with exposure in this
dataset since subjects with the lflngest ~'SFE were exposed. in the early years of the cohort
when exposures were higher. It is also more accurately estimated than exposure.

o The SAB does not agree with the use of the Cumulative Normal Michaelis—Menten

model to adjust for TSFE because it makes the assumption that the T5FE only affects the
plateau. 'I"his has not been justified biologically or in the context of features of this
particular dataset: Instead, the SAB recommends that EPA consider alternative

approaches to account for TSFE.
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• Smoking:
o Smoking is included in the foiiow-up by Rohs et al, {2008}. However, the ever/never

categorization ofsmaking is much less informative than the pack-year analysis of
smoking used in the earlier study by Lockey et al. (1984}.

a Z`her~ is an important d~scussian of the ~~adence linking pieu~al changes and smokang ~t~
foatne~te 34 on page 5-46. This info nation could be m€~ved into the body of the report,
and amplified somewhat. A table summarizing the relevant studies irrespective of type
of amphibole asbestos) summarizing the evidence regarding the role of smoking would
be useful

• Gender: There is little discussion of gender, except in places where the number of females is
listed as too few to analyze in at~y detail. The SAB did not regard this as a serious concern
because it is reasonable to assume that females and males have similar probabilities of

developing LPT.

T`~e SAB recommends that a table be included summarizing the results of the various sensitivity
analyses and how they change the POD.

Exposure-dependent censoring; The exposure-dependent censoring discussion is based on results from
Rohs et al. (2008) that inappropriately separated deceased non-participants from the remaining non-
participants. Unce ail non-participants are combined there is no evidence ofexposure-dependent

censoring. Furthermore, exposure-dependent sampling by itself does not Iead to bias in risk estimates.

The important issue for bias- is whether two individuals wifh the same exposure, one diseased and the
other nor, are equally likely to participate in screening. There has been no strong rationale presented that
would indicate that such differential selection has occurred in this cohort.

Recommendations:

Revise consideration of covariates to focus on their impact on the target of inference.

o For non-exposure-related covariates, this only alters the presentation; no additional primary

analyses are needed. Sensitivity analyses conditional on subgroups defined by covariates can
be added.

o For exposure-related covariates, additional work is needed to refine the models to consider
alternative exposure metrics, as well as the inclusion of TSFE or other time-related variables
in analyses of the full cohort. The SAB e~eourages the EPA to either fiully justify analyses
based on the Cumulative Normal Michaelis-Menten model in the context of this particular
dataset, or replace them.

Revise this discussion of Rohs et al. {008) ~o make Hate (perhaps in a revised table) that the
dose distribution in participants is similar to the overall dose distribution of the original full
cohort. Furthermore, revise the discussion of exposure dependent sampling to distinguish this
from bias differen~iai sampling in the sense above.
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With respect to exposure assessment, analytical methods and environmental conditions are substantial
contributors to uncertainty because of differences between the 1970s and today. As discussed throughout
the report, PCM was the only generally accepted method far measuring airborne fiber concentrations
used until the 1980'sn PCtVi's limitations are urell-detailed in the report: an inability to detect fibers
smaller than 0.~5 ~cm, an araab~laty to ddfferentiate asbestos faber~ fram other fibers, anci a iimita~ion t~
counting only fibers Ionger than 5 um. Today, TEM can easily detect and positively identify airborne
asbestos of ail sizes. But, because the RfC is based on 1970's PCM analyses, the Rf~ must be
implemented in a way that most closely replicates analysis in the 1970's. At the 1970's study site, the
vast majority ofineasured fibers were almost certainly LAA, so PCM's inability to identify asbestos did
not create much uncertainty, Today, even ambient air will yield fiber concentrations that exceed the
RfC. The culprit fibers will Iikely be cellulose fibers from cotton, wood, paper ar synthetic fibers, rather
than asbestos. Hence, today's PCM counts will be from fibers that are unrelated to the RfC. Thus it is
important that TEM be used to identify and count asbestos fibers in air samples for R~ purposes.
Finally, Page 5-118, Lines 22-33 of the EPA's draft document discuss the two-fold under-reporting o~
fbers because of PCM's poorer resolution in the 1970's, 0.44 µm versus 0.25 µm today. Because
today's PCM analysts have no capability for discriminating fibers > 0.44 µm, the need for TEM analysis
ofsamples collected for implementation of the Rf~ is even more important. A TEM protocol for PCM
equivalent fibers wider than 0.44 'µm could be easily developed.

recommendations:

• Harmonize the uncertainty discussions across the document.

• Substantiate the R#~ estimate through
o Additional sensitivity analyses of the subcohort;
o Discussion of results from other studies;
o Additional sensitivity analysis of the full cohort; and
o Summarizing in tabular form the results of the various sensitivity analyses and model

alternatives, to show how they affect the POD.

~ Use TEM tv identify and count asbestos fibers longer than 5, 10; and 20 µm in air monitoring
samples for implementation of the Rte.

3.2.6. Inhalation Unit Risk {IUR)

3.2.6.1. Exposure-~Zesponse Modeling

Question 1. Exposure-response modeling was conducted separately fog lung cancet~ and mesothelioma
mortality. The POD estimates for these endpoints are based upon analysis of'the subcohort of wo~ke~s
~~st exposed after 1959 when the exposure data were judged to be better charactet~ized. 7'he exposu~e-
response modeling included consideration of a variety of exposure metrics that varied with time and
iyrcorporated d~erent lag and decay parameters. Based on the results of the exposure-response
model ing, a l ~e table analysis was used to determine the P4Ds, fog each type o, f 'cancer for the various
exposure metrics, Have the exposure-response modeling and determination of the .PODs,fi-om life table
analysis been appropriately conducted and clearly described? I,f a d~erent appt~oach to exposure-
response analysis is recommended as the basis for estimating the IUR, please identify the ~ecomrnended
methods and provide a rationale for this choice. .
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In general, the EPA clearly described the methods it had selected to conduct the exposure-response
modeling for lung cancer and mesothelioma. The risk calculations in the life tables appeared correct but
would benefit from clearer explanations. Some suggestions for clarifications are noted below.

T`he agency was overly constrained by reliance vn rnadel fit as the primaz~y criterion for model selection
and the SAB recommends a bro~dea~ d~scussko~a of b~alagi~~~ end ~piden~~ological criteria as walla FQr
the mesothelioma data, for example, the Peto model was disregarded due to a poorer fit than the Poisson
model. The results for this analysis are not shown and, given the particular interest in this model, should
have been. A parametric survival model (e.g., Weibull) could have also been used to obtain estinnates of
absolute risk. It would also be appropriate to compare the results of the final model against those from
fitting atwo-stage clonal expansion {TSCE) model. Use of the TSCE model would allow for a more
direct evaluation of, and possibly justification for, age-dependency ofthe IUR. The Richardson X2008)
paper provides a publicly available and transparent approach to application of the TSCE. Ultimately,
there are many competing models that could have been used instead of the Poisson and Cox models
(e.g., parametric survival models, accelerated failure time models, additive models) that could have
provided. very different estimates of risk, but they were not discussed.

Data exist that suggest that the lifetime risk of developing the mesotheliama increases the earlier in life
that exposure is first received. The Peto model (Peto, I979; Peto et a1., 1982) was developed to explain
such observations in the empirical data.. While the Pero model has been more widely used for risk
assessment, most notably in the previous IIt~IS summary for asbestos, it has also only been formally
fitted to data. in a limited number of cohorts (I3.EI-AR, 1991). tangoing analysis of incidence of
mesothelioma appears to be consistent with the exposure-response relationship described in the Peto
model. The draft report needs to do a more complete job of justifying why this and other epzdemiologic
evidence should be excluded as a basis for selection of a plausible model for predicting mesot~elioma
risk. Chapters 2 aid 3, for example, consider taxieologicai and other evidence developed with exposures
to asbestos that are not strictly LAA, The cohorts used in the developmen# of the NicholsonlPeto model
and the exposures they experienced should provide information about the time course of the
development of disease.

The SAB recognizes that the agency's effort to focus on good quality exposures specific to LAA has led
to reliance solely on the Libby worker subcohort: This rationale is understandable, but at the same time,
it is important to acknowledge that this small subcohort may have its own limi~:tions as a basis for
modeling exposure-response relationships for a larger population over a lifetime. As a sensitivity
analysis to evaluate the potential impact of omitting the Libby workers hired before 1959, the SAB
recommends analyzing the entire Libby cohort using interval statXStics (Nguyen et al., 2012; Manski

2003; intex alia) or other traditXOnal approaches for data censoring in predictors (cf. K~chenhaff et ai.,

2007). It can be misleading to use midpoint substitution (as described in Section 5.4.6.1.2} that assumes
poorly measured or missing predictors have some constant value. Interval statistics and traditional
censoring approaches to measurement uncertainty would, in essence, replace point values with interval
ranges. When the intervals are narrow, as they might be for 21 % of the early hires for which jobs titles
are available, there might be a good deal of recoverable infoz-rnation present. V~hen the intervals are
much wider, there would. be accordingly less information. Whatever empiric~.l information maybe
present, it is worth evaluating whether its inclusion is better than leaving out the data entirely, W~iC~I lil
principle amounts to replacing them with ~ntervais that are completely vacuous, from zero to infinity.
This approach can produce a~ interval range for the final outputs, which would provide the explicit
quantitative uncertainty staxement as recommended by previous National Academy of Sciences reviews.
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The SAB recognizes that the agency did conduct sensitivity analyses with several analyses of the Libby
cohort data, including those that used different models (Tables 5-20 for lung cancer and 5 21 for
mesa~helioma}. A limitation of these analyses is that they all rely on the assumption that the effect of
exposure can be modeled as a function of cumulative dose. This assumption is consistent with the
agency's Guidelinesfo~ Carcinogen Risk.~4ssessment (USEPA, 2005), which state that "unless there is
evidence to the contrary in a pa~icular case, the cumulative dose received over a Iifetime, expressed as
an average daily exposure prorated over a lifetime, is recommended as the appropriate measure of
exposure to a carcinogen." EPA therefore did not address the fundamental question about whether any
one model can or should be assumed to represent the exposure-response relationship for LAA.
Therefore, one cannot be confident that the "true" exposure-response relationship far LAA is really
"accounted for" by use of the upper confidence limit {UCL) on the slope (per fiber/cc} or, ultimately, the
combined iUR from mesothelioma and lung-cancer mortality (see related discussion in response to
question 3 and 5 in Section 3.2.5}.

This issue is of particular concern for the estimation of mesothelioma risks from partial lifetime
exposures, where risk is essentially assumed to be independent of when in the course of a lifetime
exposure occurs. For example, one year of exposure ~o a given concentration in childhood yields the
same lifetime average daily dose as one year of the same exposure in adulthood. This assumption is not
consistent with the relevant body of evidence on the development ofasbestos-related disease. Therefore,
there is some probability —not welt characterized -- that this approach underestimates the relative

e t~ect of early exposure, but exaggerates the effect of exposure later in life.

Recommendations:

Two types of reeam~nendations have been made. The first set is asking for simple explanations in the
text that the SAB thinks will clarify the rationale for-analytic choices made by the EPA. "The next set
includes requests for additional presentations of data or analyses, roughly in order of priority, that the
SA$ concludes are important to provide some quantitative perspective on the analytic choices made,

Clarzfications:
• Poisson regression analyses: the mathematical form of the regression function should be given,

and discussion of whether the potential for over-dispersion was assessed.

• Cox proportional hazards modeling: the reasons should be given for not conducting a Bayesian
analysis as was done for the Poisson regression model for mesotheliama.

Life-table analysis: the method used to estimate the hazard function for the exposed population
should be clearly spelled out in the text. ''~7Vas it based on a nonparame~ric estimate of the baseline

hazard from the sub-cohort? Given that the SEER data were used to calculate. the background

incidence of lung cancer, it would seem more appropriate to use those data #o es#imate the

baseline hazard and then to use the regression coefficien# obtained from the Cox modet applied

to the sub-cohort data to obtain the hazard of the exposed group. Thus, the reasons for not using .
the SEER data to estimate the baseline hazard should be explained.

• ,Expand the discussion of model selection to explain the reliance on model fit criteria for model
selection. In particular, why should the broader epidemialogic evidence on the time course of

disease not argue at least far the prese;~tation of more than one statistical model?
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Py~t~vision o, f additional data o~ analysts:
• In a tabular form, summarize the fit results, Pt~D estimates, and IUR estimates from the fu11

range of models considered in order to show the dependence of the IUR estimate on model
selection.

• Present the ~t to data gz-aphicatly for both the main models and for a broader range of models,
€ncluding t~~ Peso model. This step would provide a mope ~:horo~gh and transparent view of ft,
particularly in the region of the BMR, than is allowed by examining summary statistical values
atone.

• Provide in an appendix the details of the NicholsonlPeto model fit for which the text currently
states "data not shown".

• Allow evaluation of the time dependence of disease by providing tabulations of mesathelioma
mortality rates and lung cancer SMRs by time since first exposure, duration of exposure and
period of first exposure (far both the fu11 and sub-cohorts of Libby workers).

• Evaluate the feasibility of conducting an ancillary analysis of the full Libby data set, including
hires before 1959, using interval statistics or other traditional censoring methods (not simple
midpoint substitution}. At a minimum, discuss the possible quantitative uncertainties associated
with using the smaller subcohort.

3.2.6.2. Potential Confounding by Smoking

Question 2. Smoking is a strong independent ~^isk facto, fog Zung cancer and may be an important
confounder of the lung cancer mortality analysis. Data on individual smoking habits and history were
largely missing and could not be used to cont~ol.fo~~otential confounding in ^egression analyses.
However, EPA used three approaches to evaluate the confounding issue, including ~est~iction of the
cohost and two analytic evaluations of the potential fog confounding by smoking (see Section 5.4.3.6. S~.
Please comment on whether the methods and analyses aye clearly' presented and scienti~cally~justz~ed.
~f additional analyses aye recommended, Tease ident~ the methods and scient~c rationale.

The SAB recognizes the challenges in controlling foz• smoking given the lack of data on smoking
histories for the cohort. The agency has taken reasonable steps to identify the potential for confounding
using independent approaches. However, statements in the document (on p. 5-96 and again on p. 5-127)
that ;because the proportional hazards assumption is satisfied in the subcohort-there is no evidence of
confounding by smoking, are too strong. Reaching this conclusion requires some strong assumptions,
including one thai the decline in smoking prevalence observed in the general U.S. population also
occurred in the Libby cohort.

The agency's use of the Richardson (2010) method far exploring possible confounding for smoking was
appropriate. However, the conclusion that there is no evidence for confounding by smoking relies more
heavily on the p-values, which are marginally non-significant, than it needs to. More compelling is the
observation of a negative association with COPD in their analyses. The fact that the coefficients for
exposure in the C4PD Cox models were negative is strong evidence against positive confounding;
smoking is positively related to C~PD risk and thus if positive confounding is occurring, then one
would also expect the relationship between asbestos exposure and CC}PD risk to be positive.

Recommendations:

The numbers of COPD deaths (nj in the sub-cohort that were the basis for the analysis should be
presented in the text.
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• The stat~tnents about the evidence against confounding by smoking given_ by restriction of the
cohort should be qualified by the assL~mptions ;•equired to j~tsti#~y tl~e~n, or• deleted.

• The SA}3 had no recommendations for furthe~~ analyses.
• The reference to three methods is confusing. There are actually only two, the 3°estricted cohort

and the Richardson analysis fat whpch trots exposu~•e metrics are explored.

3.2.b.3. Quantification of Inhalation Unit Risk

Question 3. In o~de~ to derive an IUR which j°ep~esents the combined risk of mortality from lung cancer
or mesothelioma, a cancerspeck unit risk fog each tumor type was calculated according to the
Guidelines fog Ca~cznogen Risk Assessment (U. S., E~'~t, 2005; Sections 3.2 and 3.3) by linear
ext~apolationfrom the co~~esponding POD (i.e., the lower 95%confidence limit on the exposure
associated with 1 %extra risk oflung- cancer o~ 1 %absolute risk o, f'mesothelioma mortality). ~'he ~IIR
was then determined as a combined upper bound f°isk estimate fog^ mortalr~y considering both cance~~s.
Has this approach been app~o~~iately conducted and clearly described?

The SAB found the description of the procedure used to be clear but considered the justification for the
independence assLxmption to be lacking in depth. the EPA shoutd p~~ovide a discussion ofthe po#en~ial
consequences of assuming that the estimated IURs for mesothelioma and lung cancer mortality are
independent, noting the possibility that the upper bound on the iUR maybe understated if the risks are
positively correlated. The document may refer to the l 994 NRC report, which suggested that trea#ing
different tumor occul•t~ences as independent is "not likely to introduce substanfiial error in assessing
carcinogenic potency". However, the document should acknowledge that this statement was made in the
context of animal bioassays and that human populations are more hete~•ogen~ous in risk factors related to
mesothelioma and lung cancer• mortality. Ifany risk factors. are shared across outcomes and not
accounted for in the modeling, the risk estimates generated by the different models are likely coi•relatcd.
Given the small size ofthe data set, and lack of an appropriate statistical method, this correlation cannot
be estimated reliably. One approach might be to undertake bounding analysis on the Lifetime risk
estimates using, for exampte, the Frechet inequality for disjunctions (Frechet, 1935) that makes no
assumption about the nature of the dependence. This analysis could reveal how large the impact of
dependence might be. At the very least, the restrictive assumption of independence'must be mentioned
and the potential consequences ofa violation of this assumption must be discussed.

Recommendations:

~ The EPA should acknowledge that the assumption ofindependence is a theoretical limitation of
the analysis, and should provide a fuller justification for this assumption. EPA has cited the NRC
(1994} analysis as suggesting the impact of this issue is likely to be relatively small. This view is
also echoed in the EPA's (2005} Guidelines fog Carcinogen Riskl4ssessment. These provide the
basis for a default assumption. However, it would be preferable if this assessment discussed. the
evidence base and ~~ationale for• lung cancer- and mesothelioma specifically.
As a sensitivity analysis, the EPA should consider quantitatively accounting for dependence in
the risks of mesothelioma and lung cancer mortality either using a method that models the
dependence explicitly, or a bonding study that evaluates the numerical consequences of the
assumption of independence.
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3.2.fi.4. Adjustment for Mesothelioma Mortality Under-asce~r-tainment

Question d. 'lease comment on the adjustment foY mesotl~elioma mortality under-asce~~ainment. Is this
adjustment scientifically supported and cleaYly described? If another adjustment approach is
recommended as the baszs for the ILJR, please identify that approach and pYOVide the scient~c
rationale.

The number of mesothelioma deaths was adjusted for under-ascertainment stemming from inadequate
coding used m death certif Cates. The procedure used is not described in any detail, but can be found in
the Kopylev et a1. (2011) reference. A total of 18 mesvtheliomas were observed in the Libby cohort
from 1980 to 2006. The estimated number of 24 mesotheliomas was obtained after uszng a Monte Carlo
analysis. The ratio of 24 to 18 yields the median of 1.33: The Kopylev manuscript also provides a figure
of i.39 in Table 3, which is the mean Iater reported in the EFA report. The EPA method appears to be
scientifically supported, but is not clearly described. This section should be expanded and a much more
detailed statement of how the numbers were arrived at should be provided.

No additional adjustment approach is described in the EPA report. The authors should provide an
additional estimate using the 37% figure mentioned can page 46 a~ the Kvpyiev et al. (201 ~) reference.
This is the percentage of mesothetioma cases that would be missed. using previous histopathological
analyses of cancer registry data. Using 37% would yield an estimate of about 29 mesathelioma cases
instead of 24. The median ratio would then be 1.61 instead of 1.33. This number, and its related mean,
should be utilized to provide a separate analysis of uni# risk for comparison purposes.

3.2.6.5. Charaeteriza~€on of Uncertainties

Question S. Please comment on whether the document adequately describes the uncertainties and
limitations in~the methodology used to deYive the IUR and whether this infoYmation is presented in a
tYansparent manner:

The SAB commends the EPA for summarizing (in Section 5.4.6.1 of the draft document) the many
sources of uncertainty considered in the course of this document and evaluating, at least qualitatively,
and sometimes quantita#ively, the direction and magnitude of the likely impact ofeach source of
uncertainty.

However, the SAB noted that most of what the document has accomplished is through #argeted
sensitivity analyses that examine one assumption at a time, while holding all others. more or less
constant. For example, the agency has indeed done a thorough job of exploring sensitivity of the IURs to
a range of investigator analyses of lung cancer (Table 5-20) and mesotheiioma (Table 5~2i}for the
Libby worker subcohort, and to a wide range of assumptions about the exposure metrics to be used in
the basic models (e.g., Table 5-9). The basic underlying models chosen for lung cancer and for
mesothelioma are the same.

The sensitivity analyses in the document are individually well described; appear well-done and provide
reassurance, under the assumptions of the basic models and approaches chosen to estimate the IUR, that
the particular exposure metric and .lag, for example, do not appear #o make a big difference in the value
of the TUR. However, they are currently presented somewhat in isolation, and thus do not take into
account the magnitude and likelihood of multiple sources of uncertainty in the same analysis or address
the overall distribution of uncertainty in the ItTR. Consequently, the SAB did not think that the
following sta#ement had been fully justified:
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...the EPA's selected combined IUR of mesothelioma and lung-cancer mortality accounts for
both the demonstrated cross-metric uncertain as well as se oral additiana~ uncertainties,
which could have resulted in underestimates of the mesotheiiorna and lung-cancer mortality
risks (p 5-IOS, tizies 1-S}.

As Hated in response to question I in Section 3.2.b.1 above, the SAB identified that model uncertainty ~s
an important source of uncertainty that might well not be accounted for by using the 9S% LJCL on the
ILTR and the combined IUR or at least that had not been represented by the sensitivity analyses
provided.

~Zecommendations:

The SAB recommends that a more straightforward and transparent treatment of model uncertainty
would be to estimate risks using a more comptete set of plausible models for the exposure-response
relationship (discussed. in response to question i in Section 3.2.6. l}, including the Poisson models.
This sensitivity analysis would make the implications of these key model choices explicit.

The SAB recommends that, as an initial step in conducting an integrated and comprehensive
uncertainty analysis, the agency provide a tabular presentation and narrative evaluation of the ILTR
estimates based on a reasonable range of data selections (e.g., ail or past of the earlier .hires as well as
the "preferred" subeohort), model forms and input assumptions (as discussed, in the response to
question 1 in Section 3.2.5).. These input assumptions: should include znter alia exposure metrics and
externally defined parameters, as discussed in the response to question 1 in Section 3.2.5. As noted
in the current cancer risk assessment guidelines (EPA, 2405, page 3-29):

'The full exten# of model uncertainty usualty cannot be quantified; a partial characterization can
be obtained by comparing the results of alternative modelsa 1Vlodei uncertainty is expressed
through comparison of separate analyses from. each model, coupled with a subjective probability
statement, where feasible and appropriate, of the likelihood that each model might be correct
{~1RC, 1994}.

The SAB notes that ideally, the agency would develop a quantitative characterization ofthe overall
uncertainty in its IUR estimates by incorporating the major sources of uncertainty the agency has
identified in its evaluation. However, the SAB recognizes the challenge of conducting such an analysis,
and is not recommending that it be undertaken at this time.
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4. LONG~TEIZM RESEARCH NEEDS

4.1. Enidemiolo

It ~trould be infarmative and eery inc~portant for NIOSH and ATSDR to continue monitoring mortality
atnc~r~g Libby workers {i~eluding these residing in Libby ar~d nearby terns such as 'T'roy, IVlantan~}and
residents ofLibby and nearby towns, respectively, to determine the number of new Iun~ cancers,
meso~heliomas, and non-malignant pulmonary diseases (i.c., asbestosis) in these two populations.

The last occupational ascerfiainment was through 2006; an additional f ve years of data should now be
available. In addition to adose-response evaluation, an overall SMR should be calculated for lung
cancer in this population by comparison to both the Montana and U.S. populations.

The previous ATSI7R community SMR morality survey was from 1979-199$. It should now be
extended through 2011 and should include an analysis specific for community, non-occupationally
exposed, individuals. Early-life exposure to LAA could possibly be obtained ~irom surrogate interview
information from thie community population. Smokzng, occupational, and residential histories should be
obtained for the lung cancer, mesotheliama, and non-malignant respiratory disease (i.e., asbestosis)
categories. Data. concerning previous Libby residents who had moved away (and died in other states)
would need to be obtained. by meant of a special effort of ATSDR.

A community cross-sectional respiratory hea.I~h screening was conducted in Libby by ATSDR in 2000
and 2001. Anon-malignant respiratory health update since then would be useful. 'T`he appropriate
smoking, occupational, and residential histories should be included.

4.2. Mode of Action

It would be valuable for future research on LAA mode of action to focus on bzomarkers that are
more clearly and specif cally related to non-cancer endpoints {i.e., asbestosis} or cancer endpoints
{e.g., mesothel~oma}. Critical genotoxicity studies inc~ud~ng mutagenesis and chromosomal
aberration studies have not been investigated with LAA. Inhalation studies in animal models that can
provide mechanistic and dose-response relationship should be conducted.

4.3, Future Development of a TEM Method for PCM Equivalency,._ --

EPA needs to develop a transmission electron microscopy (TEMP method that provides equivalent data
to phase contrast microscopy {PCM}. This TEM method development must first recognize fundamenfial
differences between TEM and PCM analysis. Areas that need better definition include differences in

analyzable areas, changes in PCM resolution over time, measuring complex fibrous si~ructures,
measuring obscured fibers, defining TEM analysis parameters more succinctly, recognition of several
o~aer measurement characteristics of importance (such as surface area), defining inter-laboratory

variations and their causes, as well as other areas related to analysis.

Other areas of analysis may include but not limited to: differences between PCM reticule areas and TEM
grid opening areas that creme biases; TEM rules with regard to fibers obscured by grid bars which create
positive bias ~n TEM results; measurement of obscured, complex arrangements of fibers by TEM that
differ from PCM counts; TEIVI measurement errors associated with fibers of various widths; differences
between laboratories with interpretation of TEM counting rules; differences in magnification and
orientations used for analysis; and other issues which crate variation be~uTeen analyses.
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LIBBY AMPHIBOLE ASBESTOS REVIEW PANEL MEETING

5/1/2012

Page 54

i DR. KANE: Do other members of the panel 1

2 have any comments on ehis? 2
3 1VIALE SPEI~KEI~: We1I, I understand Li~nne's 3

4 point, and I don't have any problem trying to add a 4

5 sentence or two in that regard. 1 will say that it's 5

b not put in for the current report because I think that 6

7 it's probably too late to include anything new, but I 7

8 work on a regular basis on a different project S

9 altogether with Jim Luckey who's the senior author of 9

10 the work -- senior deputy on the Marysville cohort. IO

11 And they have a paper, I ~aelieve it's 11

12 actually been accepted already, but Pm riot entirely l2

13 sure abt>ut that where they've done HR'TC scanning of 13

14 members of the Marysville cohort. And they are going I4

1S to have data about same clinical interstitial fibrosis 15

16 ax asbestos that`s related to the exposure. And 16

I7 that's down the line, but it's coming. 17

1$ Sa while it may not be pertinent to this 18

19 report, it's I think Lianne's point that we should 19

20 establish that all radiographic abnormalities should 20

21 be considered in the future is one worth adding to the 21

22 section. 22

gage 56

radiagraphic changes and LPT and the derivation for
the RfC?

DR. SALMON: This is Andy Salman here. I

think it's probably woreh just putting in a very small

side comment to the effect that we are looking at

these radiographic changes as an adverse effect in

their own right. We are not necessarily arguing

whether ar not they pragz-ess to same other disease

entity, And that it needs to be considered as an

adverse in its own right. ',

DR. KANE: I think that is clearly stated

but I will make sure that that is clear. ~

DR. SALMON: I say that mainly because some

comments have attempted to obfuscate that point.

DR KA.NE: T don't think the members of the

panel meant to da that.

DR. SALMON: No, I don't mean comments from

members of the panel. Members of the panel have been

absolutely clear on that, in my opinion. I mean the

public comments.

DR.. KANE: Absolutely. All right. We will

cheek. I will carefully.read that part of the report

Page 55 Page 57

1 DR. k:ANE: Ofiher panel members agree with 1 and make sure that our statement is clear.

2 that? 2 DR. SALMON: Thank you.

3 UNiD i iD SPEAKER: 1~~A/10? 3 DR. I~:i~NE: ̀ Thank you. All right. With

4 FEE SPEAKER:.And I think the particular 4 respect to charge 3 refers to the database laboratory

5 point that the panel was making is whether, if you 5 study, what kinds of mechanisms rr~ay be responsible far

6 actually look at the papers that were included the 6 the noncancer endpoint this is begins on page 19 of

7 diffuse pleural thickening, the fact the numbers that 7 the draft summary.

8 she said changed very little. 8 Does anyone have any substantive comments

9 MALE SPEAKER: Right. 9 to make here? I'll partieuiarly ask the people who

10 DR. I~:ANE: But the general recommendation 10 considered this. Are you here now. Jeff? David

11 that these should be considered in €uture I tiuz~k that 11 Banner?

i2 was pretty clear when stated. 12 DR. BQI~rNER: Yes, I'm here.

13 DR. SHEPPARL7: Yeah. Yeah. Id's maybe not 13 DR. KANE: Do you have any comments or

14 relevant for this particular response but I think i i4 ques~ons on this sec~ian?

15 felt like it wasn't completely clear throughout the 1S DR. BOrfNER: No.

16 entire document, but I havedt ident~ed where I 16 DR. HEI: I am here. I thought that the

17 might recommend changes, but T think we'd want to 17 section is pretty straightforward in teenms of the

1$ be -- we want to be dear about looking forward versus i8 mechanisms that promote the inflammatory response and

I9 specific changes to this document. 19 the many of ttze noncancerous lesions that was

20 DR. KANE: Okay. We will definitely flag 20 observed. So based on what is a lesion, I hive no

21 that one to Zook at very ca~refuliy. 2i fiuther addition.

22 Any other issues related to the 22 DR. KAN]E: Excellent. Okay. At this paint

15. (Pages 54 to 57)
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Page 58

i when we consider our full discussion on localized 1
2 pleural thickening and the derivation t~f the RfC and 2

3 the discussions that we will make sure we have made it 3

4 very clear about what we consider in terms of the 4

S radiographic changes and the fact that these are an S

6 adverse effect, not adverse effect nevertheless. Any 6
7 other comments or anything we should clarify at this 7

8 point? 8

9 DR. SHEPPARD: Tfus is Lianne Sheppard. I 9

10 was -- I wrote some notes to myself about whether the i0

I i last paragraph of this response on page 20, Lines i 8 I 1

12 through 22 needed a little bit rr~are elabar~ton. And i2

13 I don't have any suggestions. I just guess I wanted 13

14 to revisit that. 14

15 DR. I~:ANC: Do other members of the panel 15

16 have comments? 16
i7 DR. BOIVNER: This is Jamie Bonner. I think I7

18 I lost you guys. I pressed the wrong button trying to i8

19 mute back in. I had no further comments an the 19

2d non-cancer study for animals. 20

21 DR. KAi[~J : Thank you, Jamie. 21

2~ DR. $ONNER: You az~~ welcome. 22

Page 59

1 DR. KA,[~TlE: ~'m giad you are back. 1

2 DR. $C3AiNER: Thank you. Sorry about that. 2

3 DR. ~:~~.NE: All right. Lianne Sheppard 3

4 raises some questions on lines 18 th~'ough 22 on page 4

5 20. Lianne, you did specifieaily comment about 5

6 clarifying who SAB is agreeing with. We've changed 6

7 that to considers a more conservative approach and 7

8 deriving the RfC~ is therefore appropriate policy 8

9 choice. X will clarify that. But do you think we 9

10 need fuz~herdiscussian in this paragraph`? i0

I 1 DR. SHEPPARD: Well, I guess T'm just 11

12 snaking sure that nobody else does. I am okay if -- 12

13 because I didn't write this section, ~'m okay with it. i3

i4 I just wanted. to raise it and make sure that everybody i4

1S was okay with it. 15

16 DR. K:ANF: Acre the members of the panel, 16

1.7 you satisfied with this that it is clear? Okay. 17

18 Again, I thank you. 18

19 DR. BALMES: Yes, ties is John. Balmes. Do 19

20 you tkunk there might be rtusintezpretation 20

21 possibilities with a snare conservative approach? I 21

22 mean da you mean health conservative ar I gunk that's 22

Page 60

what we mean, right`?

DR. KANE: Could the members of the panel

who u~-ote this clarify that`? What is meant by ti~at?
DR. BALMFS: I think that could be

intezpreted possibly different ways. That's my

only -- I don't know who wrote it.

DR. KANE: Does anyone wish to comment?

DR BALMES: If we mean public health

conservative, we should say that, I think.

DR. KAN7E: Amore conservative approach.

MALE SPEAKER: Does that mean less

aggressive can the part of EPA picking an R.fC because

there's a limited and complex database, or does zt

mean because we have a limited, complex database we

should be public health conservative? I think __

DR. SHEPPAIZD: You mean mare protective of
public health?

MALE SPEAi~R: Yes.

DR. SHEPPARD: Yeah. I think we should add
that language.

DR. KA]VE: I like that, a more conservative

approach that is more protective of public health.

Page 61

MALE SPEAKER: Yeah.

DR. KANE: Does everyone agree with that?
DR. HEI: That's fine.

FEMALE SPEAKER: Yes.

MALE SPEAKER: Yeah, I would agree.
DR. K:ANE: Okay.

MALE SPEAKER: Dr. Hei, you and i are
protesting.

MR. $USSARD: This is David Bussard again.
I guess I'm not sure mare conservative than what I
am not sure about the more in that sentence, what you
mean by it?

DR. HEI: Yes.

MALE SPEAKER: Why don't we just say a
conservative approach, i.e. protective of public
health; leave out the maze.

DR. KANE: Yes. I think that's

appropriate. Do the members of tie panel agree? A
cansezvative approach that is more protective of
public health?

MALE SPEAKER: Yes.

DR. K:AN7 ~: Okay.

16 (Pages 58 to 61)
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From: Kan n

To: Dina-M WonalDCIUSEPA/U £PA

Subject: f2e: Fw: Edited Respazse to Question 2 on Nontanc+er Health £~ffetts

Da#e: D7/69/2012 i1:i7 AM

~c~t' fli~!'tc'~~

I agree with Carrie's changes.
Sincerely,
Agnes

Agnes B. Kane, MD, PhD, Chair
Depat#ment of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
Brawn University
Email. Agnes Kane@Brown.Edu
Phone:401-863-1110

On Mon, Jul 9, 201.2 at 10:11 AM, Diana-M Wong <~/ona.Diana-MC}enamatl.epa.gov> wrote:

Dear Agnes,
i
1Ne(come back!

3
AttacF~ed please fnd Dr. Redlich's edits on response to Qu~s#son 2. Thanks.

Diana

Diana Wong, Ph. D., DART
Toxicologist and Designated Federa) Q~cer
USEPA
Science Advisory Baard Staff 4~ce
MC: 1400R
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460

Phone:~~..~~4.-?a4~
`s

# ----- Fonvazded by piana-M Wong/DCNSEPA/US on d~109/2Qt2 t0:07 AM -----

From: "Redlich, Carrie" <carrie.rec~icnCrDyale.edu>
To: Diana-M Wong1DCNSEPAAJS@ERA, John 8almes <jbaim s med~gh.~csf.edG>, °Newman, Lee" <~~ ~Ltf~.~.ctl~l.1~~~>
Cc: "Salmon, Andy~OEHHA" cAndv.Satmon a{~pehha.r~gov>, Agnes Kane < ne >, " an umc
< 5, Susan Woskie ~$ys~p Waskist~umi,edu>, "David Kriebel" < >
Date: 07!08!2012 05:30 PM
Subject: Re: Edited Response to Question 2 on Noncancer Health ENecis

Diana

! agree that it IS OK to leave in that plaques are indicators of increased risk for the future development of lung

cancer, in agreement with ATS Asb reference.

! have made some additional minor edits (see attached} mainly deleting a few phrases per the "less is more"

principle, wanting to avoid statements that critics may attack.

Carrie

John and Lee —Are you OK with?

On 7J5J12 7:02 PM, „Diana Wong" ctNpng,Di~na-M C«7~pamaii,epa.~av> wrote;

Dear A(l,



! checked the ATS, (2004 reference, which is available in the reference section of the HERClized Libby

assessment.

On page 705, it did state: "The presence of plaques is associated with a greater risk of mesothelioma and

of lung cancer compared with subjects with comparable histories of asbestos exposure who do not have

plaques"

On page 707, it stated; "Plaques are indicators of increased risk far the future development of

asbestosis".

However, we are still waiting for the input of our pulmonoiogists experts to let the know if "lung cancer"

should be deleted. Thank you very much.

Diana

Diana Wong, Ph. D., DART

Taxieologist anti Designated Federal Officer

USEPA

Science Advisory Board Staff Office

MC: 14008

1200 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.

Washington, DC 20460

----- Forwarded by Diana-M Wong/DGjUSEPA/US an 07/05/2012 06:45 PM -----

From: Diana-M Wong/DC/US~PA/US

To: j Emes~u medsfgh.ucsf.ecfu. ~e~,,.~i.~y~rnapnu u~~l~nver.edu, carrle.redlich anyafe.edu,

i David_Krjebef@uml.edu

Cr. "SaErnon, Andy@OEHHA" <g~~ly.Salmq~na Qehha.ca.~ov>, w

Morton.Lip m~..__annCa7nyumc.or~

Date: 07/03/2012 11:49 AM

Subject: Fw: Edited Response to Question 2 nn Noncancer Health Effects

Dear Aft,

Dr. Lippmann eornmented on p. ii, line 6,7 of the cover letter that "lung cancer" should be deleted. To be

consistent, lung cancer is also deleted in the response to question 2. Please review and !et me know if

you have other suggestions. Thanks.

(See. attached tile: dw Response to Question z on Noncancer NeaJfh Effecis.docxJ

Diana Wang, Ph. D., DART

Toxico3ogist and Designated Federal Officer

USEPA

Science Advisory Board Staff C3ffice



MC: 1400R

3204 Pennsylvania Ave, tV.W.

Washington, DC 2.0460

----- forwarded by Diana-M WangJi7CIUSEPA/US on 07/03/2012 11:41 AM -----

Frorr~: Diana-M Wongf DC/USEPAJUS

To: ' f h. f. , Cee.HewmanCa~ucdenver,edu, ~rrie.r~~fLi~h{c~y,~le.~du,

Susan_Vtlaskie(«~uml.edu, .D~vid~,Krief,~1(a~urt~,l.edu

Gc: "Salmon, Andy@OEHHA" <Andy.Salm~gn~q~,~ha.ca.gov>, ~g~ k~nena brown edu

Date: 07JOZ/2012 X5.50 PM

Subject: Fw: RE: Public Comments Posted an Our Website

Dear A11,

Attached please find Kar( Baurdeau`s comments an 3une 2S, Or. Salmon's response to these comments on

LPT, and the subgroup response to question 2 an the seiectian of critical effect for the derivation of RfC.

(See attached file: Bourdeau June 25 no sig.pdf} (See attached file: Response to Question 2 an Noncancer

Health E~ects.dacxJ

Please let me know ASAP if any charges to the response to question 2 is needed, based on the

comr~tents, and Dr. Salmon`s response to comments.

Diana Wong, Ph. Q., DART

7ox~colagist and Designated Federal Officer

11SEPA

Science Advisory Board Staff Office

Mc: ~~oo~
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.

Washington, OC 20460

Ph an e:~;~Q.~_~~4~2.049

----- Fflrwarded by Diana-M Wong/DC/U5EPA/US on 07/02J2Q12 05:30 PM -----

Frorr~: "Salmon, Andy~a OENHA" <p, nc y,S~ImoC~~~Qhha.ca,~ov>

To: Diana-M Wong/DC/USEPAJUS@EPA

Date: 06/27/2fl12 OS:13 PM

Subject: RE: Public Comments Posted an Our Website



Having taken a Eaok at these comments, 1 do need to respanci to their mischaracterization of my earlier

remarks about LPT as a toxicity endpoint. fihey appear to fihink that 1 was discounting the possibility that

LPT was associated with changes in lung function. f never said anything of the sort. In the first place, the

discussion about where LPT stands on the overall mechanistic pathway started in the context of

mesotheiioma rather than lung function changes. The genera! conclusion of the panel {with which I

agree) is that there certainly are common elerrtents to the causative pathways for mesothelioma and APT,

but it is not correct to see LPT as an obligatory precursor to mesotheliama, i.e. not a!! LPT lesions wi11

progress tc~ mesathe(iomas anti not all mesotheiiomas arise by progressia~ of LPT lesions. Sut both types

of lesson arise as the result of the cellular damage induced by the persistent fibers and other associated

effects. With regard to lung function changes, the paint of my remarks is that regardless of whether or

nflt LPT is associated with observable lung #unction changes, it is 3n and of itself an irreversible

pathological change in tissue structure. Risk assessment guidelines identify that endpoint as a suitable

(and indeed, fairly severe) endpoint far use in risk assessment, regardless of whether functional changes

are observed as a result of ar associated with #hat finding. The panel subsequen#iy discussed the

question of whether, in adciitian to LPT, the amphibole exposures were also associated with observable

lung function changes in the dose range of interest, anti it was concEuded that they were. !t appears that

APT findings are not invariably associated with observable lung function changes, or vice versa: how much

of this is due to relative insensitivity and imprecision of these clinical evaluations, or rr~ere{y to the #'act

that they are seldom done simuitaneausfy on the same subject, is unclear. However, the risk assessment

canclusians are simpler: both LPT and lung funs#ion changes are separately demonstrable effects of

exposure to amphiboles, which may be considered '+nciepenc4entiy in determining dose response

relationships for adverse effects.

From: Diana-M Wong [[~~i.~4,W4►~9 Diana-MC~~Q~mail era ~av]
Sent: Monday, 3une 25, X012 11:32 AM
To: Diana-M Wong
Subject: Public Comments Posted ors Our 1Nebsite

Dear Panel Members,

A set a# public comments submitted by Karl ~ourdeau of Beveridge &Diamonds is posted on our
website for your consideration. The link is provided below:

OaenDocument
<httn:l/vosemite.ena.~QV/sob/sabnroc{uct.nsflMeetin~Cal/DE16F40D~28E9271852579~¢Q454G2Bf ~

Op~nDocumen#>

The pdf file is also attached.

(See attached file: Bourdeau June 25 no sigpdf~

Sincerely,

Diana Wong, Ph. D., DABT
Toxicologist and Designated Federal 4~cer
USEPA
Science Advisory Board Staff Office
MC: 1400R
3 Z00 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460



Carrie A. Redlich, MD, MPN
Program Director, Yale Occupational and Enviranmenta! Medicine
Professor of Medicine
C}cct~pa#innal and ~nvironmenfal iViedicine and
Puirr~or~ary ar~d ~ritic~9 Care M~dieine
Yale School of Medicine

YQEMP
135 College S#, 3rd floor
New Haven, CT D6510
Tel: ~p~-7~7-28'S 7 fax 203-78~-7,'~9'i
Celt Phone
carne redlic~l ~,Y~ u

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential. If you are NOT the
intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately wi#h a copy to ~ as securit~yale edu and
destroy this message. Pieas~ be aware that email communication can be intercepted in transmission or
misdirected. Your use o#email to communicate protected health information to us indicates that yoga
acknowledge and accept the passible risks associated with such communication. If you do not wish to
have your in#ormatian sent by email, please contact the sender immediately.

(See attached file: cr edits.Response to Question 2 on Noncancer Health E~fec~s.docx)
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From: Redlich, Carrie
1"0: i P ;Agnes Kane
Subject: Word of explanation re LPT associated with increased risk mesa, lung ca
Date: 07/28/2012 09:04 PM
Attachments; asb ~J~,ura! meso[3].2df

asb la e (n racer. f
~3~id Add'+t ris(c rrieso wittenoom 4EM ~005,ndf

Agnes/ Diana

t found this in my outbox —not sure if sent earlier in the week- may be duplicate email

carne

Agnes J Diana

! thought !should add a word of explanation for deleting a sentence that generated so

much attention (below - I didn't write itj and my other more minor edits.

While the ATS asbestos document does say LPT associated with increased risk asbestosis,

ca, meso, it cites only 2 references to support LPT associated with increased risk of mesoth

and lung cancer beyond exposure history). Most clear, and what we discussed at our

meeting and prior calls, was that LPT associated with reduced lung function, which a

number of well done studies document, We suggested EPA further highlight this literature

and added a few additional references. Not a, big deal /change.

1 had been uneomfiortable with LPT being predictive f associated with increased risk of

meso, lung cancer, so I had done some searches of the epi literature (see attached). The

question is complicated by 3.) confusion if referring to plaques as a marker of asbestos

exposure vs increased risk beyond estimated exposure (the real Q), and 2) studies have

mostly used occupational his#ory for exposure assessment.

One of the better articles (Reid] and brief lit search attached. (Reid already cited by EPA

somewhere. Don't think EPA needs to add any refs}.

Bottom line —while ATS statement likely correct, there's not much evidence to support

LPT and increased risk meso, lung ca (beyond exposurej, and as mentioned, no need to go

there. It's confusing and nonmalignan# changes sufficient justification as endpoint, and it's

just opening up EPA for criticism. This is referring to LPT and risk of meso, lung cancer.

There is good data that supports LPT and reduced lung function. (my edits tried to clarify

this},

Sorry didn't bring this up on the cal! — !was hesitant to start a whole discussion about, I

looked over articles etc more carefully when doing edits and realized that while

"associated" better than "predictive", even better to omit.

As you know, asbestos differs somewhat from pollutants such as ozone, as there are well

known clinical entities caused by asbestos. )t may be helpful for the EPA to more fully

explain Rfc version of health effect vs clinical disease. ATS document focused on clinical

asbestos-related disease. Clinicians /others are so used to reassuring patients that plaques

ire rya big deal, don'ts affect dung function (esp ~s typically past exposure can't do anything

about}, that they may need an extra reminder as far as Rfic /the public health perspective.



1t took me a while to remember this after "minimizing" plaques with individual patients for

so long.

Hope this helps.

Carrie

On 7JZ5/12 6:52 PM, °`Carrie Redlich°` <earre.redlich(a~yal~.~~u> wrote:

".fida~itionally, the presence of LPT itself is pj~edzc~ive of risk fog other
asbestos-related diseases, including asbestosis, mesothelioma and lung
cancer, a point that the EPA should include. "

Carrie A. Redlich, !V{D, M~'H
Program Director, Yale Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Professor of Medicine
Occupational and Environmental Medicine and
Pulmonary and Critics! Care Medicine
Yale School of Medicine

Y4EMP
9 35 College St, 3rd floor
New Haven, CT p6510
Tel: 203-737-2$17 Fax 203-?85-7391
Ce11 Phone: ~.,
carr,;,~ redlich~vale edu

The informs#ion contained in this massage may be privileged and confidential ►f you are NOT the
intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately with a copy to hipaa.security~ ale.edu and
destroy this message. Please be aware that email communication can ~e intercep#ed in #ransmission or
misdirected. Your use of email to communicate protected health information to us indicates that you
acknowEedge and accept the possible risks associated with such communication. !f you do not wish to
have your information sent by email, please contact the sender immediately.
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LIBBY AMPHIBOLE ASBESTOS REVIEW PANEL MEETING — DAY 1 — 2/6/2012

Page 206

DR. W4SKIE: ~ have to rem~in~ you that my

training is as an industrial hygienist, not a

~-esp~ratc~ry phy~~c~ Sc~ ~ ~;~v~ yes ~ef~~ icy ;ry

colleagues` knowledge about the physzolc~gy. But the

argument I thought was well made in the document and

made sense to me and also was supported by the

reported latency results that the localized pleural

thickening occurs in, you know, 8, 10 years compared

to the diffuse asfar as follow-up, you know, having a

cohort with sufficient follow-up to actually see

disease.

So that was the other piece of the argument

that made sense to me.

DR. KAI~TE: Dr. Sheppard?

DR. SHEPPARD: Yeah> I generally also

agreed. I brought up a question this morning and I

want to revisit it and engage our physician colleagues

on the panel with a little bit more discussion.

I think I've been convinced, but the basis

in this data set is x-ray findings. And there are

other changes an x-rays besides localized pleural

thickening which are also caused by asbestos. And so

Page 207

as a statistician why not just lock at ail of them,

any change on x-ray that might be caused -- that's

considered caused by x-ray, I rneaz~, by asbestos,

particularly since these are prevalent x-rays.

.And the changes most likely happened way

back in time. Sa we are nat lacking at any time to

event in this analysis at all. So T just wanted to

revisit that question one more tirrze before we put it

to bed. Why -- and in fact in the prirzaazy analysis

cohort it makes almost no difference because there's

one case that's excluded that has another outcome.

But in the bigger cohort there are more cases.

Sa why not help m~ understand a little bit

better why wouldn't we look at more -- more changes on

x-rays than just that one?

DR. K:11NE: Can anyone answer that question?

Dr. Newman.

DR. NEW11/IAN; Well, X may not answer it, but

I'll txy. And I'll welcome input from some of my

colleague pulmonalagists. I think that's a really

interesting idea.

As a general observation, the pleural

Page 208

1 findings will appear before the other findings. And

2 so I think that`s why the thinking has tended to focus

3 ~s~ t~€e ~~ea~ra~ ~b~~alAt~~~.

~ DR. SHEPPARD: But my understanding is that

5 sometimes you see the one outcome and nat the other,

6 right?

7 DR. NEWMAN: That's true. One can see, far

8 example, asbestosis, the fibrotic lung disease, you

9 can that an x-ray and in an individual who never

10 develops any pleural abnormalities. Sa that

11 definitely does occur.

12 DR. $ACMES: I guess I`ll just chime in as

13 another pulmonary physician that again I think it's an

14 intez-esting idea. I agree with I.ee that usually

15 you'll see tocaiized pleural thickening before you

16 would see asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening.

17 The advantage of diffuse pleural thickening

7.8 or asbestos is those are clearly linked to decreased

19 lung function where localized ax pleural thickening

20 has been brought up isn`t necessarily associated withGC

21 cleereased lung function. I don't know how much

22 difference it would make with the Marysville cohort,

Page 209

1 but it's certainly a reasonable sugges~ion.

2 DR. k:~~NE: Dr. Redlich, I would like to ask

3 another pulmonologist.

4 DR. REDLICH: I think we would all sort of

5 feel more comfortable because of this question of how

6 significant our pleural plaques is if there was enough

7 data to da a risk estimate on other outcomes, but in

8 that same paper there were only 12 participants, I

9 believe, or 8 with interstitial changes.

10 So it ends unl~eing a much smaller number.

11 And of the 8U with pleural changes, only 12 had
z 2 diffuse pleural thickening. 50 -- what number was it?

7.3 Did I have it wrong?

14 I am sorry. Even less. So I hunk the

15 problem is thane haven't been enough of those other

16 endpoints.

17 DR, SH~PPARD: Yeah, but I'm talking about

18 adding them all together, not looking at one outcome

19 versus another.

2 0 DR. WOSHIE: So you are saying arxy --

21 DR. SHE~'PARU; Yeah, any change.

2 2 DR I~:ANE: Yes, Dr. Salmon.
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1 PRUCEEL7INGS

2 I7Ke WANG; I think we can start right no~v,

3 According to my records, the panel members present far

4 this conference call include Di•. 3ames Bonner,

5 Mr. Sohn Harris, L3r. Hei, L~r. K~°iebel, Dx,. Lippmann,

fi Dr-. Neuberger, Dr. Newman, Da'. Pennell, Dr. Rutledge,

7 Dr. Salmon, Dr. Sheppard, Dr. Southard and Dr. Walker.

8 Did I miss anyone?

4 And of course we have our Chair also,

IE} Dr. Agnes Kane. Did i miss anyone?

1 l DR. GUTHRIE: George Guthrie just joined

12 in.

I3 DR. WONG: Thank you. Who else?

14 DR. WEBBER: Jizr~ Webber.

l 5 DR. V~IONG: Thank you. And who else?

16 DR. WOSKIE: Susan Woskie.

17 DR. WONG: Oh, great. Okay. Okay. We can

1$ stat-~.

19 INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

24 DR. WONG: Goad afternoon. 7 am Diana

21 Wong, the Designated Federal Officer oz' DFO foz• tk~e

22 Science Advisory Board, Libby Amphibole Asbestos

Page 5

l Review Panel. I would like to convene this public

2 teleconference of the panel.

3 Before we start today's discussion, I would

4 like to provide a short statement concerning the

5 Federal Advisory Cornnnittee Act. The SAB Libby

6 Annphibole Asl~stos Review Pane! is a Federal Advisor~~

7 Committee. And by EPA policy it's rr~eetings and

8 deliberations are held as public meetings that meet

9 the requirements of the Fede~•a1 Advisory Committee Act

10 also known as FACA.

l 1 Through the char~ei•, Science Advisory Board

I2 the panel is empowered by law to provide advice to the

13 administrator. Consistent with the requirennents of

14 FACA and with EPA policy, the deliberations of the

1 S panel are conducted in public at meetings for i f and

16 when public notice is given. The discussions and

17 substantive deliberations of the panel, its

1$ interactions with the public and the agency are

19 conducted in sections where T as the DFO am present to

20 ensure that the requirements of FACA are nnet.

21 And this includes the req~aii~err~ents fos~ open

22 meetings, for nnaintaining records of deliberation of

2 {Pagers 2 to 5 )
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1 the panel, making available to the public summaries of 1

2 meetings, and provide opportunities for public 2

3 comment. 1 would like to note that four members of 3

4 the public ha~~e asked to make ti~eir own statements. 4

5 And there is time ~n the agenda €~f this telecanference 5

6 to hear public comments. 6

7 I have received three sets of written 7

8 comments from the public for the panel's 8

9 consideration. These comments and other meeting 9

10 materials have been posted on the S1~B web site. And 1 l0

11 also want to note that the status of this panel's 11

12 compliance of the federal ethics law, the SAB staff 12

l3 office have determined that t~aerc are na conflict of 13

14 interest or appearance of a lack of impartiality 14

l5 issues far any of the advisory committee members. 15

lb After this teleconference, minutes will be 16

l7 prepared to sumtna~~ize discussions and action items, an 17

18 accordance requirement of ̀ ACA. And these minutes 18

19 will be certified by the panel chair once completed. 19

2d I have already no#ed the names of the SAB 20

21 panel members participating. We will not ask 21

22 representatives of EPA or members of the public to 22

Page 7

I identify themselves. I will include in the minutes a 1

2 list of those who directly request tt~e ca}l-in nunnber ~

3 for this teleconference. If there are atl~ers wl~o 3

4 would like to have the name included in the minutes, 4

5 please send me an e-nnail. 5

b And i would also like to mention one oTher

7 paint. This is a large conference call, so please put ~

8 your phone on mute by pressing siar b when you are $

4 speaking. To unmute, press pound 6. 9

10 And now 1 would like to turn the cal l aver ] p

1 l to Dr. Agnes Kane, chair of the SAB Libby Amphibole 11

12 Asbestos Review t'a~iel to review the agenda and begin 12

13 the teleconference. Dr. Kane. Dr. Kane? 13

t 4 DR. KANE: Can yai~ hear me`? 14

15 DR. WtJNG: Yes, I can tear ~.~au. 1 S

16 MEETING COMMENCES, CHAIRED BY DR. AGNES KAN ~ 6

17 DR. KANE: Okay. Good. Thank you very 17

i 8 much, Diana, for organizing this. end I would like to 18

19 thank in advance the members of tl~e panel and also 19

~ 20 acknowledge il~eir hard work in revising this drafr 20

21 docunnent that we are going To be discussing today. 21

22 We have a Iot to cover this afternoon. And 22

Page 8

~~~e will fars~ hear rerna~•ks from the EPA followed by

the public eamn~ents ti~vhich are titnited to three minutes

for each p~~esenter, fallawed by any questions that the

panel will have for each speaker.

Then we ~~vall turn to the disc~ssiora csf air

draft report beginning with Sectian 3.2.5, inhalation

reference ca~icentratian. The major changes that wez•e

involved in this draft are focused on the section.

And many of the outside comments as well as questions

from EPA deal with this section.

And this will probably occupy aua-

discussion for most of the afternoon. Then we will

review tha Executive Summary, the letter to the

Administrator, followed by a revie~~ of other sections.

A~•e the~~e any questions? Okay. At this

point I would like to ask Mr. TJavid Bussard from EPA

to summarize their ~•emarks.

PRESENTATION BY DAVID BUSSARD

DR. BUSSARD: Thank you, Dr. Kane. First

of all, again, o~u• app=eciation of the time and

attention. We can see the drafts converging a.nd

appreciate cla►•ificatians that have already been made.

Page 9

The whole team looked at the draft report

and we have a couple things to raise, some of which

are kind of nuances of warding az~d consistency. Sa

you tray pick them up as you ga through making su~•e all

the parts are consistent. And a few which I'lI flag

were really -- in same cases not quite sure haw to

implement a ~•econnmendatian as we read it.

I'll tty to go through these quickly. I do

think the first topic on your agenda is one of the

areas where we have the r~aost interest in hearing the

discussions and clarifications, so X would not want to

divert you from the agenda that you have gat.

The first issue is probably one of in part

consistency of warding ac~•ass pieces. We gat music

far a minute there. Okay. And 1 think it's

explanatory, but it has to do with just being clear

whether the panel has a view on whether LPT is adverse

on its own; whether it's adverse as a predictor --

(Music is playing on the phone call)

DR. BUSSARD: -- is a predictor, is it a

3 {Pages 6 to 9 )
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I predictor controlling for exposure oi- without -- 1 off the table towards the point that we should look. at
2 I~~Z. "~~QI~i~: Exc~~~ rn~. I ~eee~ acs ia~t~rr~r~t. 2 a ~r€~ader yet cif rne~de~s.

3 Please prat yt~ur live on mute by pressing star 6 if you 3 Issue 5 is one that v~~e would particul ar3y
4 are not speaking because we can hear music. ~ love to hear same discussion today. And I #hink it

S ~e can still hear the music. Okay. Sorry S tracks with your agenda item. We, as I understand i#,
6 for the interruption, Dave. Just go on. 6 anti I'm really representing the team here, I think we
7 DR. BUSSARD: No. That's fine. It was 7 kind of undez-stand the principle of what`s being
$ distracting. I appreciate that. 8 suggested here but are not totally sure how to

9 So the first issue is just wanting to be 9 implement it.

10 clear from the committee if you have got a view as to 10 If there get to be issues of a few

I 1 whether LPT is adverse on its own, whether it itrzpairs ] 1 (inaudible). model on the fiall set do you carry over
I2 lung fimction, whether iYs predictive, controlling 12 the MRE estimate for things that affect that. Do you

13 for exposure, or predictive buf nat controlling for 13 capture tie -- the uncertainty ~n #.hem. So we'd Iove
14 exposure. And ifyou think it's predictive 1~ some discussion about really practical advice or
15 controlling for exposure, it would be really helpful 1 S references or citations, exatnpies is this -- how to
15 to highlight particular refex•ences that you would cite 16 implement this and deal with the things that come up.
I7 that would support that. 17 And we have folks that would be happy to answer

1$ Issue 3, and I appreciate there's already 1$ questions earlier, more the kinds of questions we've
19 been some response to that, we think we captured the 19 got.

20 inforrnatian that's available on fiber characteristics 2Q From the ones we labeled six and seven, I

2I study by study in Appendix D. If that's not the case, 2I think we are -- we understand what the panel is
22 we'd Iove to know that and get additional information. 22 getting at. We Ioaked at the references that were

Page 11 Page 13

1 Frain there I think we can have discussion about how I available and while there -- they help explain same
2 much to put in the body of the text and haw much to 2 Things, we don't think it quite gets us to the point
3 put in the appendix. We'd particularly like to lcnaw 3 of understanding haw to practically do this. The data
4 if we've missed some information that would be 4 that sometimes is missing Tats of -- lots of data
S available study by study. S points are missing, unfortunately.
b Issue 4, I think we understand what the 6 So we might want some acknowledgment that
7 panel is recommending in terms of allowing for TSFE t 7 there may be difficulties doing this, and ii may not
8 affect the Tape and fixing the plateau instead. What $ be cut and dry how to do this with this kind of a data
9 we would ask far is same thought or clarity about if 9 set. Arid, similarly, for using the forshay (sp)
1(~ even after we do all ofthat Michaelis-Mennen is a ~0 inequality approach, at least at this point we
11 better fit, a better relative fit. ] 1 understand that as way to deal with probability
12 Is there a reason that you would really 12 information, but we are not sure haw it folds into the
13 tell us we just cannot use that? And we raise this 13 process of acfually -- (inaudible} -- possible
I4 because at least with some of the past modeling that I4 statistical analysis corning up with confidence. So,
IS we didn't fix the plateau, my recollection is the 15 again, same either recognition that that may be
I6 Michaelis-Menten was a much better fit for something 16 di~ct~It or -- (audible}.

17 (ik~ 50 AFC points. We don't know what will happen 17 So that's a fast walk through. We'd be
1$ when we rewrite that. 18 happy at the appropriate time to resharpen the
19 And we get the idea of a broader set and 19 question or help in any way, but that's a quick walk
2Q keeping sarr~e things flexible, but it would be useful 20 through. But, again, great appreciation for what you
21 to clarify if at the end of the day that still was the 21 have done really -- (inaudible} -- forward to getting
22 best fit. Is there a reason it really should just he 22 the final report.
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1 DR. KANE: Ail right. Thank yau, 1

2 Mr. Bussard. We will be addressing your questions 2

3 affer we hear from our public commenters, specifically 3

4 ~~hen ~~ve talk about the draft report. And ifwe omit 4

5 anything, please do ~cst hesitate t~ remind ~zs. 5

6 At this point I would like to invite those 6

7 t~aembers of the public who have signed up to present 7

S public comments. And the first speaker will be 8

9 Dr. Elizabeth Anderson. 9

10 DR. ANDERSON: Thank you, Dr. Kane. Today 10

I l I would like to refer to prior comments that I have 11

12 made in my Comment Numbe;• 1, and coauthored with 12

13 Dr. David Hoal in my Comment Number 2, and also point i 3

i4 to comments made by Dr. Jahn Desesso and Dt~. Larry 14

15 Moore who address specific issues that I have noted in 1 S

1 b the current draft. 16

17 The first of those issues is the choice of 17

18 the critical endpoint. ?.nd the particular language is t 8

19 that localized pleural thickening is predictive of 19

2d diffuse pleural thickening, asbestosis and lung cancer 20

2l and is a risk factor far all three. The second 21

22 language I noticed is that the structural alteration 22

Page 35

1 of the pleura is associated with reduced lung 1

2 function. 2

3 I think the scientific content in the prior 3

4 comments present some challenges to support scientific 4

5 foundations for each statement. One question is S

6 whetiaer these statements are necessary to support the 6

7 choice available to a criticat endpoint, that is if 7

8 LPT is not a risk factor far a known predictor. 8

9 (Phone Moises making speaker inaudible) 9

10 DR. ANDERSON: -- EBT, asbestosis and lung 10

I 1 cancer are associated with lung function, would it l 1

12 still 6e selected as a critical endpoint. 12

13 EPA's comments address the issue that LPT' 13

14 is primarily a marker of exposure and can occur at 14

l 5 various levels of exposure and is not associated with I S

1 b the levels of exposure necessary t~ induce diffuse 16

17 pleural thickening, asbestosis and lung cancer. And 17

18 it is riot on a biological pathway to these endpoints. l8

19 And by definition they found the parietal pleura and 19

20 not the visceral pleura and, therefore, because of 20

21 this anatomical location unlikely to impair lung 2l

22 function. ~~

Page 16

The second point i noted in the current

draft is the reference to the lung function deficit

relationship to LPT. i think we have challenges here.

I noted in my earlier report that the Marysville

er~hc~s-t when it was fast published by L,c>ekey in 1984

showed. no association between lung function deficit

and LPT.

The current database on Marysville data is

currently lacking lung function data. These data are

expected later this year. So I think it's compelling

that we get these data in order to look at the

association critically. As best I can tell, we have

no single study that combines the ability to evaluate

exposure, the occurrence of LPT and lung function

deficit.

I note also with only ten cases of LPT and

one subcohort of one study we have a very limited

basis to support the derivation of the l~fC. I point

to the particular issue from a current draft because

of the profound applications of the currenfi level.

And, as I noted, the current level is within

background.

Page 17

In fact, it's at the lower end of

background as described in the ATSDR document that

places urban background at .00001 and rural at .00001.

Also this level is -- it will beconne the risk driver.

It's going to he the risk driver in all cases that the

de minimus risk brings far 20 years of exposure or

less at the 10-ta-the-minus-d level.

I also note that the sensitivity cancer end

the large-scale measurements, when large volumes of

aiz- have been pulled through. filters in Libby that

this level is two times higher and had not been

detected by the data. And I noted in this draft

document the Language that says that -- one second --

ths specific language, "In considering other studies,

the appropriate assumption is that LAA fibers have the

same mechanisms of toxicity and quantitative risk

relations as that of other asbestos fibers," which

goes to the point that the draft RfC if adopted is

likely to be applied-broadly to all asbestos types.

I feel that there are many challenges for

this RfC and particularly important in light of the

current focus on EPA and the IRIS database. Thank

5 (Pages 1~ to 17)
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3 yau, Dr. Kane. 1

2 ~~.. ~AN~: 'T'ha?~k yc~a,~, Jr. 1~nde~'s~~. ~~ 2
3 rr~embers of the panel have any questions? {okay. 3
4 {fur next public speaker will be 4

5 Dr. Mooigavkar. 5
6 DR. MOQLGAVKAR: Thank you very much, 6

7 Dr. Kane, for giving me this opportunity to speak 7

8 today. And forgive me for being blunt, but I think 8

9 the midnight hour is upon us; and this panel's report 9

10 is still replete with loose and inaccurate statements. 10

1 I And I feel that it could come back to embarrass the 11

IZ panel at a later date. 12

13 So the first point that I want to touch on 13

14 is reiatec~ to the RfC. And it's the same point that I4

15 Dr. Ar►derson has raised and Mr. Bussard talked about 15

16 this morning. I don't perceive any evidei3ce that I6
17 pleural plaques are predictive of more serious lung l 7

l 8 disease or of pulmonary function deficits because l8

19 there is no evidence that conditional on asbestos 19

2Q exposure that there's any association between pleural 20

21 plaques and these more serious conditions. 21

22 And if the panel knows ofgood literature 22

Page 19

l supporting this position, they should let the agency l

2 know what this literature is. And I would like to 2

3 know whether the panel has critically evaluated the 3
4 papers that they are recommending to the agency on 4

S this particular topic. 5

6 The panel continues to make the ill-advised &

7 recommendation that ail x-zay abnormalities be thrown 7
8 together in a single analysis. This is analogous to 8
9 saying that Tung cancer and mesotheiionna should be 9
10 analyzed together for the cancer end. And I don't 10
I 1 think that anyone shotald advocate that -- so this is a 11

12 poor recommendation as I've been saying for quite some 12

X 3 time. 13
14 The panel recommends also that the I4
15 Dichotomous Hill model be used instead of I S

16 Michaelis-Menten rnadei. And I don't think there's any 16

17 more biological justification fox the Dichotomous Hill I7

i8 model and for the Michaelis-Menten model. In fact, it 18

l9 requires the estimation of four paranneter --one more 19
20 than the number of parameters estimated for the 20

21 Michaelis-Menten model. 21

22 And what the panel appears to be 22

Page 20

recommending is that two of these pararraeters, the

bac~gra~nd a~at~ ~a~d ~h~ plat~~~.a ~vv~ get ~~~d at ready

what are highly tuncertain values derived in

populations that may not even remotely resemble the

~Vlarysville cohort. ~ cannot see any justification for

doing so.

Then I want to talk just briefly about some

issues arising in the derivation of the inhalation

unit risk for cancer. Vilith respect to Iung cancer,

the principal issue I think is the clear indication off'

effect modification by age, or in other words

departures from proportionality of hazards in the Cox

Proportional Hazards Model.

Instead of addressing the issue, the agency

has swept it under the rug by choosing a small

subcohort. And instead of talking about this issue

which is really quite central to lung cancer risk

assessment, the panel has actually wasted quite a bit

of time talking about secondary or tertiary issues

like whether mesothelioma and lung cancer endpoints
are independent or nat. That is really a non isstae, a

total non issue.

Page 21

And, finally, Sn terms of inaccuracies, in

several locations in the revised draft the panel
refers to linearity of exposure response relationships
for amphibole associated carcinogenesis and even

suggesting that there is linnited evidence to support
said linearity. We11, this is really a loose
statement; linearity of what?

What is the response they are talking

about? What is the measure of exposure? If' it's

cumulative exposure, then there is no evidence of

linearity. There are two mesothelioma models that wE
have: The Hodgson-17arnton model, which can be
expressed in terms ofcumuiative exposure --

(inaudible) -- and that is nonlinear.

We have the Peto-Nicholson model, which

cannot even be expressed in terms of cumulative

exposure, that's linear in concentration but nonlinear
in duration of exposure. Sa there`s no linearity

here.

The Cox model for lung cancer is log

linear. It's not Linear. Sometimes the excess

relative risk model is used. The relative risk is

6 (Pages 18 ~a 2~. ~
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1 modeled linearly in that case. However, that is an 1

2 exceptian fog• lung cancer, and I do not believe that 2

3 it will ~t the data as well as the biologically based 3

4 models such as the two-stage cIanal expansion model. 4

3~ ~~'IE;Y"B~Oi'~, ~~te5~ ~t}OS~ S~~eYT]~Pit5 S~30L2~f~ ~

6 either be clarified in the draft or they should be 6

7 removed. Thank you very much. 7

8 DR. KANE: Thank you, Dr. Moalgavkar. So 8

9 far the public commenters have focused their 9

10 discussion an LPT, localized pleural thickening, and 10

11 the derivation of the RfC. And T believe that the 11

12 last public commenter also will address this issue, l2

13 And so I would like the members of the 13

l4 panel to be considering specific responses about the 14

15 LPT and perhaps an additional question for the public I S

16 commenters after we hear from De. HoaI. 16

~7 Are there any other questians for ~7

18 Dr. Moolgavkar? All right. I would like to ask the 18

19 next speaker, Dr. Hoar to tack. 19

20 DR. H4AL: Thank you, Dr. Kane. First 2U

21 thing I have to say has pretty much been said, but I 2 ~

22 would Tike to get back to the Rft; and the use of the 22

Page -23

1 LPT as a predictor of supposedly adverse effects. 1

2 That I don't think has been established, and as such 2

3 is purely a marker, I don't know haw good it is, of 3

4 exposure.

5 And that's how I thought about the good 5

b markers we have for ionize {ph} and radiation with b

7 dicentrics and rings on circulating lymphocytes. 7

8 These are markers of exposure, but biologically cannot 8

9 progress to the (inaudible) ce(Is will divide. Hear? 9

l0 DR. KANE: Yes. 10

1 i DR. HOAL: Okay. Now, when it comes to the 11

I2 models, we keep talking about the HiII model and the I2

13 Michaelis-Menten model which are specific biological 13

14 models. And I Mink they are -- they do not -- ar I 14

1 S do not see how they apply to LPT. I atn used to in 1 S

16 modeling to have things like two-stage clonal lb

17 expansion model in cancer or a multistage model in 17

18 cancer and working off those models. Having a I8

19 background and a plateau doesn't really make sense 19

20 with the definitions ofthe Michaelis-Menten or the 20

21 Hill model. 2l

22 Now, if in fact we want some nonlinear 22

Page 24

function, and ti~~e could just as well come up with any

alci nonlinear function or simple palm (ph) lineal•

reg~•essian why there would be a plateau at a

particular level. To me that implies then certain

individuals are irramune na matter what the du~•ation ar

propensity of the exposure is. And, therefore, this

is not clear at all how ane should be using a plateau

Tess than 100 percent.

I didn't see much in the way of discussion

of BMIs and subpleural fat which can be misdiagnosed

as pleural plaques, at least using radiagraphic film

as opposed to CT scans. And of course BMI.is also a

risk factor for reduced pulmonary function. So you ''

may have same problems there.

And, f Wally, I am surprised that we have a ',

single small data set is being used to develop a RfC

ox an RFD or whatever you want. These are usually --

ifyou look at a number of animal studies ox a nunnber

of epidemiological studies, you go through yaua- ~

calculation of NOAELs and come up with your KfCs and

compare them and may end up selecting the value corning

fronr~ this, but particular data set as the best but at

Page 2S

least see the dependency of the various data sets and

the various models that can be used.

And I say I agree with the comments that

Dr. Moolgavkar made in his statement about the cancer

risk modeling and also Dr. Anderson's general

comments. Thank you.

DR, KANE: Thank you. Do members of the

panel have a question? Is Dr. Jay Flynn available?

DR. FLYNN: Yes.

DR. KANE: You may present now.

AR. FLYNN: Thank you. I'm Jay Flynn,

medical director of the Libby Medical Program.

My initial comments concern the American

Thoracic Society ATS document entitleci Diagnosis and

Initial Management ofNon-malignant Disease Related to

Asbestos. "i~h~s was published in September 2004 in the

ATS 3ournat.

EPA and SAI3 are relying on the ATS document

to justify the selection of LI'T or pleural plaques as

an appropriate endpoint #'or the derivation of RfC. A

paragraph on page 705 of this ATS document addresses

the issue regarding the effects of pleural plaques on

7 (Pages 22 to 2 5 )
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I lung function. 1 males, there was a small probably clinically

2 '~'he initial part cif this par~gr~ph sa~gn~sts 2 insigni~~a.nt reduction of 4.5 percent," Ccan~I~tsipn

3 pleural plaques can cause a reduction of five percent 3 is that the decrease in FEC is most likely due to

4 or a loss of 140 MLs afFVC. The paragraph then goes 4 obesity and smoking and is not related to previous

S on ~o skate this has been aconsistent -- ~~is has rto~ ~ asbf star exposure.

6 been a consistent find'ang. And longitudinal studies 6 My concluding comments are pleural plaques

7 have nat shown a more rapid decrement in pulmonary 7 are merely markers of previous asbestos exposure and

8 function in subjects with pleural plaques. Three 8 are not a disease pathway to adverse effects or

9 references are cited. 9 directly cause adverse effects. The SA~3 panel should

ld The paragraph Then says, Decrements when 10 revise its opinion that LPT ar pleural plaques are an

11 they occur are probably related to subclinicat i i appropriate endpoint to derive the RflC because the

12 fibrosis. In other wards, the decrements in pu(tnanary 12 scientific literature does not support this position.

13 function are not due to LPT or pleurat plaques. The i 3 At the E~'A teiecon#`erence an May 1, 2412,

14 paragraph concludes: Even so, most people with 14 Dr. Lawrence Moore, a highly respected pultnonoiogist,

iS pleural plaques alone have well-preserved tong 15 presented public comments and submitted written

lb function. Ib comments entitled "Clinical Background Information and

i7 The ATS document cites studies that support 17 Comments on Recent Scientific Publications." And the

1 S the hypothesis pleural plaques cause lass of pulmonary 18 draft EPA report, August 2411 -- (phone beeps) --

19 function. However, it also cites studies that provide 19 painting to Libby amphibole asbestos.

20 the apposite point of view. Conclusion is that 20 Dr. Moore's comments provided excellent

21 clearly these findings are scientifically inconsistent 2l review afpleural plaques including their clinical

22 and should not be used to derive the RfC. 22 effects as well as a review ofseveral pertinent

Page 27 Page 29

l I would next like to comment an the study 1 papers that the SAB panel may be considering. All
2 Lung Function Radiographic Changes and Exposure 2 members of the SAB panel are urged to review

3 Analysis ofATSDR data. from Libby, Montana, USA, 3 Dr. Maare's paper. Thank you.

4 published an the European Respiratory Journa12411 by 4 DR. KANE: Thank you. All right. At this

5 D. Weil et al. 5 time does the pane( have any questions specifically

5 In this paper, Weil et al. reviewed the 6 far Dr. Flynn? As most of these speakers are focusing

? ATSDR B Reader reports from the medical testing 7 their comments an LPT, I would like to ask members of
S pragratn in Libby, Montana froth 2440 and 2001. 482 8 the panel who have special expertise in this area to

9 participants were identified as having a pleurat 9 consider these.

10 abnormality on PA chest x-rays by two out of tha~ee B I O Specifically did Drs. Newman or Redlich

l I Readers. The BMI of this group was 30.3, indicating 11 have something to add to this?

12 obesity. The FVC percent predicted was 95.63 percent, I2 DR. NEWMhN: This is Lee Newman. Can you
13 which falls well within the normal range. 13 hear the?

14 In the discussion of.the paper, the I4 DR. KANE: Yes,

15 following statements are made: Second paragraph, page 1S DR. NEWMAN: Oh, good. I wasn't sure if I

15 382, "Our• review of the ATSDR data does hat support l 6 had the mute on. Yeah. Na,1 appreciate the catnments

17 the conclusion that pleural changes are associated 17 that have been made today, and I've read the materials

18 with clinically significant reduced lung function." I8 that were submitted as we11.

l 9 Last paragraph on 3$2 states, "There was an l9 We actually spent quite a bit oftitne going

20 expected detrimental effect on lung func#tan due to 20 through this literature, and we also spent that time

21 cigarette smflking." Page 383, number 3 states, "With 2l as a group discussing this. I understand that there

22 regard to the effect of pleural plaques on FEC in 22 are people who would have some paints of disag~•eement

8 (Pages 2 6 to 2 9}
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I around some of this literature, but I think the sum of l

2 it leads me the tv~~o canclusaons: Cane, the statements Z

3 that we've made as far as using the LPT as the 3

4 endpoint are appropriate. 4

5 The csne thing that I would consider cis 5

6 discussing further as a grflup here is the use of the 6

7 tivord predictive. It sounds like peopEe have gat~en 7

8 hung up on that term. And, you knave, 1 think ~=e could 8

9 have a little discussion around whether we should use 9

ld that term ar use a term such as "associated with" as 10

11 opposed to "predictive" wvhen it comes to discussing l 1

12 the relationship of the localized pleural thickening I2

13 fo other asbestos-related endpoints. But otherwise I 13

14 wQUidn`t be recommending any other changes in the 14

15 document. 1$

16 DR. KANE: Thank you, Dr. Newman. We will 16

17 be discussing that in more detail when we get to that 17

18 specific question from EPA. 18

19 Dr. Redlich? 19

20 DR. REDLICH: Yes. Carrie Redlich. I 20

21 agree with Lee Newman. 21

22 DR. KANE: All right. As a panel member, 22

Page 31

1 not the chair, I would also like tc~ offer my opinion. 1

2 Iam aboard-certified anatomic pathologist. And when 2

3 I am confronted with a patient at autopsy or a lung 3

4 biopsy specimen or a lung resection specimen, the 4

5 presence of pleural plaques would be listed on my 5

6 pathologic anatomic diagnoses. It is a pathologic 6

7 abnormality. 7

8 DR. REDLICH: I would just add one other 8

9 comment. I think part of this confusion relates to 9

10 the difference between a clinical practice and 10

11 epidemiology studies and what we consider, you know, 11

12 an endpoint such that -- (inaudihle) -- a biologically 12

13 relevant endpoint even if it is not favorable or is 13

14 not -- because that question has been asked. And so 14

1 S the comments that it usually is not associated with 15

1.6 severe -- I don't believe the severity of the lung 16

17 abuse (ph). I think the question is is it a relevant i 7

18 health endpoint. 18

19 DR. KANE: Thank you, Dr. Redlich. Do l9

20 other members ofthe pane] have any ~haughts on this 20

2l issue? 2l

22 DR. SALMON: This is Andy Salmon here. I 22

Page 32

thinly one of the things that eve ready need to keep in

mind in this discussion is the point that was just

made that, you know, this is an adve~•se pathc~iogical

change which is -- {inaudible) -- observable. And

fr~rn a public h~altl~ poir~~ of vie~~ it's Qb~eetianabte

in its o~~n right because of that.

You kno~~ if you ask the average person in

the street is it aII right far you to have these

pathological changes in your body, the}' would probably

say, no, it isn't. And that is the basis for the risk

assessment that it's an adverse effect in its a~vn

right. Whether it has mechanistic implications or

tivhethe~• it has associations or predictions or other

effects Is an interesting gaestian from the scientific

and clinical points of view. But from the risk

assessment po'snts of view i think we need to simply

say that, you knativ, this is a wonderful discussion to

have, but the bottom fine is we are Looking at an

adverse pathoiogicat change, and that that is --

because that is adverse and clinically observable,

it`s an appropriate endpoint to use for the risk

assessment purpose.

Pace 33

And the, you know, the question► about
mechanisms and clinical autcorrtes and whether it's

associated or predicted, I mean, as an aside I will

say I prefer the word "associated" because it doesn't

make an assertion which we don't actually need to make

in order to achieve the risk assessment process that

«~e are aiming for.

So; anyway, I --

DR. REDLICH: I ag~•ee tivith all of that.

DR. MOOLGAVKAR: Can I respond to that,

Dr. Kane?

DR. K:ANE: Yes.

DR. M04LGAVKAR: Ifthat is the r~~ay --

DR. KANE: Please identify yourself.

DR. MOOLGAVKAR: Yes. This is

Dr. Mooigavkar. Ifthat is the way the panel feels,

then it should clearly state that. That is not what

the current report reads.

It says it's predictive. And that has

quite a different meaning than sa}ring that it by

itself is a pathaiogical endpoint and we are taking

that into consideration ~~hen ure derive an RfC based on

9 {P~ges 30 ~0 33~
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1 that. 1 charge questions under this sectioza. And specificall~j

~ ~~2Id~~4 t~kc~~ S~Ol~~C~ ~~ C~~a~~'IV S~c'~t~C~. ~ ~. ~~~ ~77~t1e~ 1X1 011l' i'~'(/1SJOXlS I7)~(~~ S~~~t'~~ GII~I~~~Se 1~~I

3 don't think that the panel should be making these 3 right.

4 kinds of loose scientific statements about 4 So before we get to that, I am going to

5 predictiar~s. 5 re~c~rn to the issue an page I9. And that was the.

6 DR KANE: I think -- I think i wauLd like G issue on localized pleural thickening as the critical

7 to claz•ify something, that this is snot a loose use of 7 effect for de~•ivation of the RfC. A#~er this point is

8 a term. T think that we have a problem here and that 8 the tune to ask the panel rr~ennbers to consider how i~ve

9 the panel is a group of experts fro~ta tnaray different 9 worded this in terms of using the terms "predictive"

14 fields. Azad the word predictive means something 14 versus "associated with". And can we reach a

11 diffe~•ent in an epidernioIogic context than it would in 11 consensus on whether we should edit this to use one

I2 a clinical context. 12 term ve~•sus the other?

13 And we will be discussing very shortly 13 DR. NEWMAN: This is Lee Newman. Can you
t4 about whether we should change "predictive" to 14 hear tne?

1 S "associated with," as that is one of the purposes why 15 I~R. KANE: Yes.

16 we are having this conference call to make final 16 DR. NEWMAN: Yes. I would propose that we

17 recommendations and changes in the draft document. So 17 change it from the word "predictive" to "associated

18 we will be considering that change in great detail 18 with" and just put that on the table here. ~ think

19 very shortly. Thank you. 19 thaf Dr. Salrr►on's point is we11-taken one, that we
20 Does any other members ~f the panel have 20 don't actually need that to make the -- in fact help

21 any comments or questions? Mr. Bussard? Do you have 21 support the case that EPA has made for using this as

22 any specific camrr~ents or questions at this paint? 22 our endpoint.

Page 35 Page 3?

I DR. BUSSARD: I am good. Thank you. 1 And sa I think that's just a nice way of

2 DR. KANE: Okay. We witl be addressing EPA 2 taking that away as, you know, it's sort of an

3 specific remarks very shortly. All right. Ifthere 3 unnecessary sideline issue that we can change by
4 are no more questions or comments, at this paint ~ 4 changing to the words "associated with".

S would Tike to thank the public speakers, the pu$tic 5 DR. KA1~tE: Atl right. Do other members of

6 connmenters, and we will now return to the panel`s 6 the panel have questions, comments?

7 draft -- discussion ofthe draft report. 7 DR. B(~NNER: This is Jamie Bonner. Can you

8 We are going to begin with the section 8 hear me?

9 which has where there were little substantive changes 9 DR. KANE: Yes.

10 were made earlier, Section 3.2.5 on the RfC. And in 10 llR. BONNER: I would just second Lee`s

11 our deliberations this afternoon, because we have a 11 recommendation.

i2 lot to discuss, I would like to advise the panel to 12 DR. KANE: ~xceltent. Any other alternate
13 only consider major changes in the wording. 13 suggestions, questions from members of the panel?

14 If there are t~nly very simple typographical 14 DR. PETO: This is Julian Peto. Can you

15 errors, they will be corrected. We've received some I S hear me?

15 of your written comments, but we will be discussing 16 DR. KAN~: Yes, hello.

17 substantive changes, and particularly focusing on 17 DR. I'ETO: Uh, hi. I wonder, I mean, as
18 questions where the EPA raised points for i 8 this is such a major issue which people have been so

19 clarification as specific questions. 19 critical a#'and nobody's challenging the assertion

20 So we will start now on -- see what the 20 that there isn't actually scientific evidence of

21 question is here -- all right. Weil start on page 21 substantial cause and effect, I do agree with, I mean,

22 25. This is Section 3.2.5.1. And there were several 22 Dr. Moolgavkar's point that if that's what we are

10 Pages 34 to 37}
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1 saying we should be explicit about it I think is a I

2 fair one. ~

3 And I just wonder whether how much 3

4 difference it would make. I mean how difficult would 4

5 ~t be for the EPA to base art RfC on ttte cancer S

S endpoint and say that we feel that this is a b

7 substantial pathological change in its awn right. And 7

$ so the RflC's been calculated on that basis. But it 8

9 would be possible to calculate an RfC on the basis of 9

l 0 cancer alone and that would be the alternative value. 10

1 l I mean that would seem a reasonable 11

12 compromise because I do rather feel that, I mean, they 12

13 have made quite a strong case that we were asserting 13

14 something that wasn't scientifically supported. And l4

l5 to deal with it by changing predictive to associated 15

l6 without being absolutely explicit about what we are 16

17 doing and why we are doing it seems rather 17

18 satisfactory. 18

l9 DR. SALMON: Andy Salmon here. I don't I9

20 think that we have been unclear about the view that 20

2] the LPT is an adverse endpoint in its own right and 21

22 that that was an appropriate basis of an RfC. I think 22

Page 39

1 the unfortunate implication #hat we were saying 1

2 something other than that is something which has been 2

3 sort of corrected by imputation rather than anything 3

4 that we intended to imply at any point. 4

5 And I think to some extent the critics of 5

5 the proposed RfC have seized on this as an obvious 6

7 paint of confusion or weakness, but it's not one that 7

8 was present in our original discussions to my 8

9 recollection. 9

10 DR. KANE: Thank you. 10

11 DR. PETO: Is it the case that other RfCs 11

12 have been based on science as dis#inct from symptoms? 12

l3 I mean if the -- I mean, you know, don't get into a 13

l4 great long semantic argument but, I mean, i~ it's a 14

15 clinical sign which is detectable by an examination 15

l6 but it doesn't have health consequences in the in the lf~

l7 normal sense. 17

18 DR. SALMON: This is risk assessment not 18

I9 clinical medicine. And one of the -- l9

20 DR. PETO: Just to be clear about, I mean, 20

2l if it really is driving the RflC then what's a very 21

22 clear statement about what -- 22

Page 40

I7R. SALMON: There's a fairly clear

statement in a nunnber of documents about really the

appropriate methodology for non-cancer risk

assessment, including specification of degrees of

~e~~rity and effect. Rnd one of the critical things

which is looked for is indicating that the clearly

adverse effect is an irreversible pathological change

in the structure of an organ or organ system.

And this clearly qualifies as that. It

meets the criteria which are used in risk assessment

for definition of an adverse effect in its own right.

And that is entirely consistent with what has been

done in other context in risk assessment.

Now, there are a lot of interesting

questions around the clinical significance of this and

how -- the degree to which it's associated with -- may

progress to or otherwise be related to o#her

endpoints, but those are not questions which we

necessarily have the information €o answer in this

specific context. And my point is that eve don't need

to, and we haven't said that we need to.

DR. PETO: But do you think the-suggestion

Page 41

that it would be useful to say zf the Rf~ based on

cancer would be, do you think it would be

inappropriate to put that in?

DR NEWMAN: This is Lee Newman, I don't

think that that's an appropriate direction to go at

this tune, to answer your question. It's, you know,

certainly the people who have provided comments have

done their best to make the case that there is some

clinical dispute here ire the literature.

In fact, I think the literature stands and

our review of it stands, that this -- that the

localized pleural thickening is an adverse and

critical effect. And so I don't think that we need to

go on the path of suggesting that we need an

alternative such as cancer.

DR. KANE: Does EPA have any comments on

this?

MALE SPEAKER: I think you are in the right

track that what we are looking for is guidance is it

an adverse effect in and of itself, and then being

careful that if you make statements about it being

predictive ox associated with something else, that

11. {Pages 38 to 41)
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1 that be a separate statement so that these things are ~
2 sort of sequentially clear. Is at an adverse effect 2
3 in and of itself. 3

4 Do I make a statement about whether it's 4
5 associated with c~th~r effects. But tt~ sort of make S

6 those two separate questions is very helpful. 6

7 DR. VU: All right. Agnes, this is 7

8 Vanessa. May I provide some information? 8

9 DR. KANE: Yes. 9

10 DR. VU: So the agency's derived the 10

I 1 reference concentration for non-cancer health 11

12 endpoints and what Jutian, when you raised the point 12

l3 of whether the agency should consider an RfC for I~
14 cancer, so the agency's general process for assessing ~4
k 5 cancer risk is use what -- is considering the method 1 S

15 to develop the inhalation cancer unit risk. And the 16

i 7 RfC is mainly for the non-cancer health end points. 17

18 So I just hope that's clear. 18

i 9 DR. KANE: Thank you, Vanessa. I that l 9

20 he}ps i think clarify that paint. 2~
21 DR. HEI: Sa, Agnes? This is Tom from 2 ~
22 Columbia University. 22

Page 43

I DR. KANE: Yes. 1
2 DR. HEI: I think Vanessa clarified the 2
3 issues, and based on the discussion that we have. It 3
4 is perhaps a little unfortunate to choose a word 4
5 predictive which by itsetf has implication fora 5
b mechanistic ar pathological pathway which at the 6
7 moment that doesn't want seem to support that. 7
8 Sa the words "associate with" tends to 8

9 bypass all these complications and put us back on the 9
i 0 right track. So I think that the previous suggestion 10
I 1 to remove that and change the words and probably will 11
12 be very helpful at this moment. 12
13 I~R. K~NE: Thank you, Tom. Any other I3
14 members of the panel have any comments at this point? 14
i5 DR. SHEPPARD: Yeah. This is Lianne 15

16 Sheppard. Following up on this discussion on line 23 lb
17 of page 19, it may be helpful to EPA if we had a 17
1. S sentence that sa}~s something to the effect of this is I8

19 an adverse effect in and of itself, just to be 19
20 completely clear. Maybe the wording could be enhanced 20
2I to recognize the risk assessment aspecfi of that 21
22 definition. 22

Page 44

DR. KANE: Da members of the panel --

UNiDENTIFIED MALE SPEAKER: I think clarity

on that would be very helpful, I would agree.

DR. NBWMAN; Sa this is Lee Newman. Yau

are suggesting something stranger than w~tat`s ~n page

19, line I3, where it says, radiographic evidence of

localized pleural thickening in humans is the

appropriate adverse and critical effect for the

derivation of the RfC; you want to add something else

right after that? Is that what you are saying.

DR. SHEPPARD: No. I was suggesting

because the paragraph people seem to be s~ruggting

with is the next one where that issue is brought up

again, but then it goes are to tack about how it's

related to the other health outcomes, and that seems

to begetting blended in a way that seems to be

causing probtems.

And so basically taking that, you know,

taking some version of that, of what's said an line 13

and inserting it there on line 23 might help with

making that distinction. So it -- what I'm

understanding from this conversation, there's two

Page 45

points.

One is fihat it's an averse effect for in

and of itsetf because of the way risk assessment is
defined and the pathological changes. And then in

addition it's associated with other health outcomes.
And -- and I -- my understanding is those are being

blended in a way that's kind ofthe message is being
misinterpreted.

I7R. REDLICH: Yes. This is Carrie Redlich.
I think we are all pretty clear. I think for tirt}e's

sake we could quickly edit this second paragraph.
DR. KANE: All right, Carrie. You wanf to

give that a shot?

DR. REDLICH: Yes. Bu# rather nab with

this group on the phone.

DR. KANE: I agree with you, but I think we

all understand, at least I think from the members of

the panel and from my point of view I understand what

the issaes are. And so Carrie will work and try to
clarify the sentence on page -- on fine 23, LPT is a

structural pathological alteration of the pleura.

1.2 (Pages 42 to 45 3
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l Perhaps somewhere in there saying a adverse effect. 1

2 And then the lines 25 and 26 that talk 2

3 about the association of LPT with other 3

4 asbestos-z•elated diseases as it`s listed. And I think 4

5 throughout phis docurt~ent aa~d also as the EPt~ requested 5

6 in its question number 1 in the letter to the 6

7 administrator, the Executive Summary and any other 7

8 place in the document, we should replace the word 8

9 "predictive" with "assaciated with". 9

l4 And I think that shoutd clarify this issue. 14

11 Is that dear to members of the panel? Any other i 11

12 questions or suggestions? 12

13 DR. HEI: I thought it's pretty fair. I3

14 DR. KANE: (Jkay. So, Carrie, you have an l4

I S action item there. And I'm sure that we can claa~ify I S

16 this. And I think these were very important points. 16

l7 I'm glad that EPA brought it to our 17

18 attention, the confusion by using these terms. 18

19 Mr. Bussard, is that clear a3so. 19

20 DR. BUSSARD: I think we are clear. Thank 20

21 you. 21

22 DR. KANE: Excellent. Excellent. All 22

Page 47

1 right. So that takes care of that item. 1

2 All right. Now, we'll go back to Sec#ion 2

3 3.2.5 beginning on page 25. There were significant 3

4 changes in the panet's draft with respect to questions 4

5 1, 2,3,4and6. 5

6 So do any members of the panel have -- any 6

7 of your review have you found any substantive issues 7

$ that need further discussion ar modification? $

9 DR. SHEPPARD: Are we going to go through 9

10 these Tine by line or da you want us just -- I mean 10

l l question by question? Because we should probably make 11

l2 sure that we respond to these specific items that EPA 12

13 addressed. l3

14 DR. KANE: That's what I was coming to 14

I S next. We are no# going to go through it line by line. 15

I b

I'

I e~cpect that members of the panel have reviewed this 16

17 draft document and reviewed our changes. And -- 17

1$ DR. SHEPPARD: I'm sorry. I meant question l 8

19 by question. 19

20 DR. KANE: Riga. Question by question. 20

21 We can do that if you wish but if have, you know, if 21

22 people have done this, their homework and have no 22
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problems with it, I think we can deal with it that

way. And then we'll ask EPA or refer' to CPA's

questions specifically because thaYs the most

important consideration here.

[~R. SHEPPARL~: I thi~ak sue need disca~ssic~n

about their items number 4 and 5. And there may need

to be some changes as a result of those.

DR. KANE: Yes. Right now we are on, yes,

we'11 be moving to those shortly after we are covering

this section.

DR. SHEPPARD: Okay.

DR. KANE: Okay. So before we get to your

questions four and five, Mr. Bussard, do you have any

other questions on this section, particularly with

respect to charge questions 1, 2, 3, 4 rand 6?

MR. BUSSARLI: Other than the questions we

have. that articulate the question 3 -- I mean and the

pages cited 28 through 31 or so, no. Thank yau.

DR. KANE: Okay. Okay. Excellent.

DR. LIPPMANN: Mort. here. Are you going to

go to Issue 3?

DR. KANE: Yes, we will, but we'll do that

Page 49

after we are done with the RfC and IUR.

DR. LIPPMANN: Okay.

DR. KANE: Don't worry. We are not

forget#ing you, because some members afthe panel

cannot stay through the whole conference call. And

these are the most substantive changes in the

document.

All right. So there is a question now that

we can deal with. There seems to be a question, a

xespanse to Question 1. There's some confusion, a

little bit of confusion about the use ofarithmetic --

geQmetrzc means versus arithmetic means. And in --

Jason (?}, do you have any comments on that one,

Question 1 A and iB?

UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE: I didn't -- what --

I'm not picking up where the confusion is. I didn't

see that in the E~'A notes. I thought the panel had

discussed this and concluded what the -- with what the
current draft. Oh, I'm --

DR. KANE: Diana, can you help us with

this? Where specifically does this issue come up?

DR. W(~NG: Well, you are referring to the

13 (Pages 46 to 49)
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1
2
3
4 DATE
5
6 SPA--SAB .. .
7
S The Honorable Lisa P. 3acksan
9 Administrator
14 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
11 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
12 Washington, DC 20460
13
14 Subject: Review of-EPA's Draft Assessment entitled Toxicological Review of Libbyf
15 Amphibole ~4sbestos (August 2x11}
16
17 Dear Administrator Jackson:
l8
19 EPA's Office of Research and Development (4RD) requested the Science Advisory Board
2a {SAB) to conduct a peer review of EP.A's draft Integrated Risk Informa~io~ System (IRIS}
21 asses~m~nt, entifled 2"oxicological Review of Libby amphibole ~Isbestos (August 241 ~). The draft
22 document is the f rst IRIS assessment specific to Libby Amphibole asbestos (LAA}, a term used
23 to refer to the mixture of amphibole mineral fibers of varying elemental :composition that have
24 been identified in the Rainy Creek complex near Libby, MT. In response to ORD's request, the
2S SAB convened an expert panel to conduct this review. The SAB Panel was asked to comment
2b on the scientific soundness ofthe hazard and dose-response assessment of LAA-induced cancer
27 and non-cancer health effects.
28
29 The SAB Ends the EPA's draft assessment to be comprehensive and generally clear, logical, and
30 well written. We have provided`recommendations to further enhance the clarity and strengthen
31 the scientific basis for the conclusions presented: The SA.B responses to the EPA's charge
32 questions are detailed in the enclosed report. SAB major comments and recommendations are
33 provided below:
34
35 • The SAB supports the derivation of an inhalation areference concentration (RfC) based on

36 radiographic evidence of localized pleural thickening in an occupationafily exposed

37 Marysville OH cohort. The SAB finds the selection of the subcohort of 118 workers who

38 began work in 1972 or later when exposure da#a were available and v~ha had X-ray

39 exams, with the full cohort of 434 workers used far confirmatory analyses to be clear and

40 reasonable. However, the SAB finds ghat additional analyses are needed to strengthen

41 and support the Rte. The S.A~ recommends that EPA include any X-ray abnormalities

42 (localized pleural thickening, diffuse pleural thickening, or asbestosis) as the health

43 outcome. The SAB also recommends that EPA conduct confirmatory analyses (to the
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1 extent data. permit) of pleural abnormalities using the recently published studies on the

~ Libby workers cohort and the Minneapolis Exfoliation community cohort.

~ The SAB agrees that localized pleural thickening has the appropriate specificity, and has

4 a measurable re~ationshig~ tcs ~Itered ~tt~g ~i.€~eti€~~, anti ~~ a s~ru~tttral pa~hot~g~e

5 alteration of the pleura. The presence of localized pleural thickening itself is predictive

b of risk for other asbestos-related diseases, including asbestosis, meso~helioma and lung

7 cancer. The SAB has identified and provided the EPA with additional references and

8 recommends that the agency to conduct a more detailed review of the literature to further

9 support this conclusion.

10 • Far exposure-response modeling of nan-cancer endpoints, the SAB recommends that a

11 dearer description be provided of how the "best" model was chosen. The CAB also

I2 recommends examining other exposure metrics besides the simple cumulative exposure,

13 such as time weighting of exposures. Tn addition, more justification is needed for t}~e

14 selection of 10% extra risk as the benchmark response which is not consistent with

15 EPA's guideline for epidemiological data..

1 b A composite uncertainty factor of 100 was applied to the point of departure to obtain the

l.7 Rf~.1'he S~AB supports the intraspecies uncertainty factor of 10 to account for human

1.8 variability az~d sensi~ive~ sub~opulations: However, the SAB recommends that the EPA

19 consider add tianai data and analysis for the application of a database uncertainty factor

20 of 10. .

21 ~ The SAB agrees that the weight- of evidence for LAA supports the descriptor

22 "Carcinogenic to Humans by the Inhalation Route ", in accordance with EPA's

23 Guidelines, for ~`arcinogen Risk Assessment. The SAB.s also supports the EPA's

24 conclusion that there is insufficient information to identify the mode of carcinogenic

25 action of LAA, and therefore the:default linear extrapolation at low doses is appropriate.

26 The SIB supports the selection of the Libby worker cohort for the- derivation of the

27 inhalation unit risk {IUR) and agrees that the use of the subcohort past 199 fox

28 ~ quantification is reasonable dui to the lack of exposure information for many of-the

29 earlier workers. The SAB finds the use of lung cancer and t~esothelioma as endpoints to

30 be appropriate for the derivation of the II1R. However, the SAB recommends a more

31 detailed discussion on how the use of mortality data rather than incidence data may have

32 resulted in an und~rcr~unt of both cancer outcomes.

33 • The SAB agrees that the agency clearly described the methods #hey selected to conduct

34 the exposure-response modeling fox lung cancer and mesotheiioma. However, the SAB

3~ suggests that the agency provide a broader justification for its choice of statistical models

36 to characterize the exposure response function. The SAB recommends that the Agency
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1 evaluate the time dependence ofdisease by providing tabulation ofinesothelioma

2 mortality rates and lung cancer standardized mortality ratios by time since first exposure,
3 duration of exposure, and period of f rst exposu~`e for both the full and subcohar~.

4 There are several competing models- Weibull, and the two stage clonal expansion

S (TSCE) -that could have been used instead of or iri addition to the Poisson and Cox

6 models that might have provided very different estimates of risk, but these are nat

7 discussed in the document. Use of the TSCE model, for example, could allow for a more

8 direct evaluation of, and possibly justification for, age-dependency of the It1R.

9 The SAB believes the agency ~~~s been overly constrained by reliance on model fit

10 statistics as the primary criterion far model selection. The SAB recommends graphical

11 display of the f t to the data. for bot~i the main models and a broader range of models in

12 the drat document to provide a more complete and transparent view of model fit.

13 • The EPA has summarized many sources of uncertainty, sometimes quantitatively, as well

14 as the direction and magnitude of the likely impact of each source of uncertainty.

15 However, the SAB identiifies an important source of uncertainty, namely, model

1~ uncertainly, that might not be accounted for in the use of the 95% upper conf dence limit

17 on the inhalation unit risk (IUR) and the combined IUR. The SAB recommends that a

IS more straightforward and transparent treatment ofmodel uncertainly would be to

19 estimate risks using a more complete set ofplausible models foar the exposure-response

2D relationship, including the Cox and Poisson models. This sensitivity analysis, while not a

21 full uncertainty analysis, would make explicit the implications of these key model

22 choices.

23 The SAB appreciates the opportunity to provide the EPA with advice on this important

24 subject. The SAB urges the agency to move expeditiously Yo finalize this IlZIS document

25 for Libby Amphibole Asbestos. We look forward to receiving the agency's response.

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
3~
37
3$

Sincerely,
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1 believes additional analyseslcohorts are needed to strengthen and support the Rf~. The SAB suggests
2 that EPA include any X-ray abnormalities as the outcome {localized pleural thickening (LPT), diffuse
3 ~a~~c~r~~ ~h~c~e~i~~ ~~'~'~g ~~- ~sb~s~QS~~~d `~`h~ SA ~3 ~ls~ s~agg;~~ts th~~ th€ ~~'~ ~o~d~~t ~na~c~g~~s
4 analyses (t~ the extent the data permits of pleural abnormalities among the Libby w~r~ers cohort
5 (Larson et a1.,2{}I2), and the Ivlinneapolis Exfoliation Community cohort (Adgate et a1.,20I l; Alexander
6 et aI.,2Q I ~j.
7
8 The SAB agrees that the radiographic evidence of localized pleural thickening (LPT) in humans is the
9 appropriate adverse critical effect for the derivation of the Rte. LPT has the appropriate specificity and
10 is not confounded by cigarette smoking. ~t is physiologically important due to its measurable
1 l relationship to altered lung function, and is a structural, pathoiogi~ alteration of the pleura. The reported
12 fzndings are compatible with the animal data showing tissue injury and inflammation. Moreover, the
13 presence of LPT itself is predictive of risk for other asbestos-related diseases, including asbestosis,
14 tnesothelioma and Tung cancer, a point that the EPA should include as well. However, the SAB has
1 S identified additional relevant publications and a more detailed review of the literature is needed to
1 b further support phis conclusion.
17
18 Use of Animal and 11~echanistic Studies
19
20 In general, the SAB finds the laboratory animal studies listed in Tables 4-15, and 4-16 and summarized
21 in Appendix D to be appropriate and complete. Laboratory animal studies using a variety of non-
22 inhalation routes of exposure have been used to ascertain the potential fibrogenic and carcinogenic
23 potential of the LA. While inhalation is regarded as the most physiologically rele~ar~t mean of fiber
24 exposure in animals, there is no published study using this route o~exposure in experimental animals.
25 Therefore, the deposition of particles and fibers cannot be adequately addressed. However, inhalation
26 studies have been conducted with tremolite. The relative potency of inhaled LAA should be compared
27 with that of tremolite to add new information for refining the RfC for LAA.
28
29 Limited mechanistic studies using in vitro assay systems have utilized non-specifc endpoints (e.g., pro-
30 inflammatory cytokines, enzyme release and oxidative stress markers}, and will probably not shed much
31 light on the mechanisms of I.A~1.-induced disease..
32
33 Carcinogenicity
34
3 S weight o, f Evidence Cha~tAacterization
36
37 The SAB agrees that the weight of evidence for L.AA suppoz~s the descriptor "Carcinogenic to Humans
38 by the Inhalation Route", in accordance with EPA's Guidelines for Carcinogen Ris1~~4ssessment
39 (i1SEPA,20Q5}. The occupational studies showed dose-related increased risks of lung cancer and
40 mesothelioma among workers exposed by inhalation, although the numbers of cases are small,
41 particularly in the sub-cohort used from the Marysville, t~hio plant that had Lower estimated levels of
42 exposure. The case series in the community, while supportive, does not provide the same Level of
43 evidence for an association, or for the strength of the association. E~f~cts from short term infra-tracheal
44 instillation studies in mice and rats include altered gene expression, collagen induction, and
45 inflammatory response, and ark consistent with the early-stage pathological change induced by other
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1 2. Radiographic evidence of Zocali~ed pleural thickening in humans was concluded by .~.P~I to be an
2 adverse effect anal was selected as the cYitical ef, fect for the derivation of the R, f~'. PleuYal thickening is
3 ~.~~~eic~~`e~ aval~ ~~~t~~~~i~~ ~z€~g~~~~~~~oaa, ~~~~thles~~a~~~ ~~c~i~ag ~xe~~g~e ~znc~, ,~~~ ~~r~e ~~adi~ida~~l~,
4 chronic chest pain. Please comment on whether the sel~etion of this e~itical e.,ffect and its
5 cha~acte~ization is scientifically supported and clearly described. I, f a d~e~ent health endpoint is
$ ~ecommenc~ec~ as the e~itical. ef, fect for c~s~zving the .Rf~`, please i~ent~ this effect and' pYOVide scientific
7 support for this choice.
8

9 The selection of radiographic evidence of localized pleural thickening {LP'I`} in humans is the

10 appropriate adverse effect and critical ef~'ect for the derivation of the RfC. This is well supported by the
11 lines ofevidence presented ~n section 4.1,1.4.2. The section is scientifcally supported and clearly
12 described although, as described below, the SAB believes additional evidence is available and to further
13 support this view and should be reported.
14
1 S While other health endpoints might have been considered candidates for the critical effect for deriving
16 the Rte, such as diffuse pleural thickening and small opacity profusion, none is superior to localized
17 pleura! thickening. LPT is found at a significantly elevated prevalence in the community of exposed
18 individuals. Localized pleural thickening has the appropriate specificity and is not confounded by
19 cigarette smoking. LPT is physiologically important due to its measurable relationship to altered lung
20 function. LPT is a structural, pathologic alteration of the pleura. The findings reported in this section are
21 compatible with the animal data showing tissue injury and inflammation. Additionally, the presence of
ZZ LPT itself is predictive of risk for other asbestos-related diseases, including asbestosis, mesothelioma
?3 and Tung cancer, a point that the EPA should include, as well. The SA~3 discussed that uihiie it fully
24 agrees with the merits of using LPT detecfed by chest radiograph and CT scan as the appropriate adverse
2S effect and critical effect for the derivation cif the Rte, this approach should not preclude EPA from using
26 more sensitive diagnostic techniques that may identify earlier or more specific pieural~changes in the
27 future
28
29 Dui to the landmark action of developing an RfC for LAA, the SAB discussed the need for the
30 inclusion of a more detailed review of the literature to support the presence of a relationship between
3 I localized pleural thickening and both pathologic and physiologic abnormalities. There is additional
32 literature that addresses and demonstrates the relationship between LPT and restrictive Tung function
33 that should be included. Published studies suggested by the SAB (Clin et ai., 20I 1; Paris et al., 2009;
34 Lilis et al., 1992) should be considered and include those referenced in the Arr~erican Thoracic Society
3S (A'I`S) Statement entitled, Diagnosis and Initial Management of Nonmalignant ~?iseases belated to
3b asbestos: C3~cial Statement of the American Thoracic Society, (ATS,2004) (Miller et aL, 1992; Miller,
37 2002; Schwartz et al., 1990; Jarvolm aid Sanden, 198b; Hjortsberg et ai., 1988; Oliver et al., 1988;
38 Bourbeau et ai., -1990; Ohlson et al., 19$4; C)hison et al., 1985; Sichletidis et al., 20Q6; Van Cleemput et
39 al., 2001; Whitehouse (2004; Wilken et ai., 201 l }. Consistent with that Statement, if is the view of the
40 SAB that large cohort studies have shown a` signif cant reduction in lung function, including diminished
41 diffusing capacity and vital capacity aftributable to ~,PT. 'I`he SAB also recommends that the EPA
42 provide a more thorough review of the physiologic relationship between LPT found on chest x-ray and
43 CT scan and lung function, not limiting itself to Libby amphibole asbestos.
44
45 'I`he SA$ also suggests that the EPA consider Iooking at LPT, DPT and small opacity profusion score
~6 together as an outcome. There is evidence fhat LPT is not always the first adverse effec#that is detected

18 .
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I. Introduction

The X3.5. ~r~~i~c~r~~e~~ta~ ~'rotec~io~ Agency's (EPA:) ~r~tegr~a~ed Ris~C Ir~fa~m~t~o~ 5yst~rr3 (ISIS j

Program develops human health assessments that provide health effects information on

environmental chemicals to which the public maybe exposed, providing a critical part of the

scientific foundation for EPA's decisions to protect public health. In April 2011, the National

Research Council (NRC), in their report Review of the Environmental Protection Agency"s Draft IRIS

Assessment of Formaldehyde, made several recammendatians to EPA for improving IRIS

assessments and the IRIS Program. The NRCs recommendations were focused can Step 1 of the IRIS

process, the development of draft assessments. Consistent with the advice of the NRC, the IRIS

Program is implern~~ting these recommendations using a phased approach and is making the most

extensive changes to assessments that are in the earlier stages of the IRIS process.

Background on IRIS

IRIS human health assessments contain information that can be used to support the first two steps
(hazard identification and dose-response analysis) of the risk assessment paradigm. IRIS
assessments are scientific reports thafi provide information on a chemical's hazards and, when
supported by available data, quantitative toxicity values for cancer and noncancer health effects.
IRIS assessments are not regulations, but they provide a critical part of the scientific foundation for
decisions to protect public health across EPA's programs and regions under an array of
environmental laws (e.g., Clean Air Act Safe Drinking Water Act, Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, etc). EPA's program and regional offices combine IRIS
assessments with speczfic exposure information for a chemical. This information is used by EPA,
together with other considerations (e.g., statutory and legal requirements, cost/benefit information,
technological feasibility, and economic factors), to characterize the public health risks of
environmental chemical and make risk management decisions, including regulations, to protect
public health. IRIS assessments are also a resource for z-isk assessors and environmental and health
professionals from state and local governments and other countries. Figure 1 illustrates where IRIS
assessments contribute information within the risk assessment and risk management paradigms.
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fiigure 1, Risk Assessment Risk Management Paradigm (adapted from the National Research Council's paradigm,

3983). The red box shows the information included in IRIS assessments.

II. Charge to the NRC Expert Pane

In Apri12012, EPA contracted with the NRC to conduct a comprehensive review of the IRIS

assessment development process. The panel will review the IRIS process and the changes being

made or planned by EPA and will recommend modifications or additional changes as appropriate to

improve the process, and scientific and technical performance of the IRIS Program. The panel will

focus on the development of IRIS assessments rather than the review process fihat follows draft

development. In addition, the panel will review current methods for evidence-based reviews and

recommend approaches for weighing scientific evidence far chemical hazard and dose-response

assessments.

III. Overview of EPA's Implemenfiation of NRCs Recommendations

EPA agrees with the NRC's 2011 recommendations for the development of IRIS assessments and

plans to fully implement the recommendations consistent with the NRC panel's "Roadmap for

Revision," which viewed the full implementation of their recommendations by the I RIS Program as

a multi-year process. In response to the NRCs 203.1 recommendations, the IRIS Prograrri has made

changes to streamline the assessment development process, improve transparency, and create

efficiencies within the Program. The fallowing sections outline the NRCs 2011 recommendations

and provide an overview of how the IRIS Program is implementing the NRCs general and specific
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recommendations. changes that have been made and will be made in
response to the reeammendations are provided in Appendices to this report.

In addition, chemical-specific exarnptes demonstrating how the IRIS Program is currently
implementing the NRCs 2011. recommendations have aisa been pravzded to the panel (see
addit~ona~ do~a~rnent provided, Chemical-~pecp~c ~~arnples Dem~nstrat~ng Implementation ~f ~R~"s
2011 Recommendations). The examples cover literature search and screening, evaluation and
display of individual studies, development of evidence tables, evidence integration, selecting
studies for derivation of toxicity values, dose=response modeling output, and considerations for°
selecting organ/system-specific or overall toxicity values. The examples are not tv be construed as
final Agency conclusions and are provided for the sole purpose of demonstrating how the IRIS
Program is implementing the NRC recommendations.

NRC's General Recommendations and Guidance

NRC Recommendat~onsi:
• Ta enhance the clarity of the document, the draft iRiS assessment needs rigorous editing to reduce the

vatume of text substantially and address redundancies and inconsistencies. Long descriptions of particular
studies shoo#d be replaced with informative evidence tables. When study details are appropriate, they
could be provided in appendices.

Chapter 1 needs to be eacpanded to describe more fu11y the methods of the assessment, including a
description of search strafiegies used to identify studies with the exclusion and inclusion, criteria articulated
and a better.descriptian of the outcomes of the searches and c{ear descriptions of the weight-af-evidence
app~'oaches used far the various noncancer outcomes. The committee emphasizes that it is not

recamm~nding the addifiion of long descriptions of EPA guidelines to the introduction, but rather clear
concise statements of criteria used to exclude, include, and advance studies for derivation of the RfCs and
unit risk estimates.

Elaborate an overall, documented, and quality-~cantcolled process far {R1S assessments:

Ensure standardizatia~ of review and evaluation approaches amongcantributorsand teams of

contributors; for example, include standard approaches far reviews of various types of studies to ensure
uniformity.

Assess disciplinary structure of teams needed to conduct the assessments.

implementation:

➢ IVew Document Structure Implemented

In their report the NRC recommended that the IRIS Program enhance the clarity afthe document
reduce the valurne of text, and address redundancies and inconsistencies. To improve the clarity of
IRIS assessments, the IRIS Program his revised the assessment template to substantially reduce tY~e
volume a~ text and address redundancies an:d inconsistencies in assessments. The new template
provides sections for the literature search strategy, study selection and evaluation, arrd methods
used to develop the assessment.

1 National Research Council, ZOII, Review of the Environmental Protection Agency's Draft IRIS Assessment of formaldehyde.



➢ Evidence 'Tables ~ {t71p~P1"312i1t~d

The IRIS Program has developed templates far evidence tables to sCandardize the presentation of

reviewed studies in I~I~ assessments. Once a literature search has been conducted and ~e

resulting database of studies has been evaluated, evzdence tables are developed to present

information from the collection of studies related to a specific outcome or endpoint of to~city. The

evidence tables include studies that have been judged adequate for hazard identification and
display available study results, both positive and negative results. The sttzdies that are considered
to be most informative will depend on the extend and nature of the database far a given chemical,

but mad encompass a range of study designs and include epidemiology, toxicology, and, other
toxicity data when appropriate.

For more detailed information, see_ "Repot-ting Study Results" in the Evaluation
and Dfsplay o~'Indrvidual Studies section in the draft Handbook fvr IRIS
Assessment Development in Appendix F.

A chemfcal-specr'~c example o,~'the implementation of this recommendation is
available as "EXAM'PLE3 -Evidence Tables" in the Chemical-specific Examples
Demonstrating Implementation of NRC Recommendations document,

Weight-of-Evidence Evaluation: Integration of Evidence for Hazard

Identi~cafiion

NRC Recommendations:
• Stren~hened, more integrative and more transparent discussions of weight of evidence are needed. The

discussions would benefit from more rigorous anc! systematic coverage of the various determinants of

weight of evidence, such as consistency.

• Review use of existing weight-of-evidence guidelines,

• Standardize approach to using weight-af-evidence guidelines.

• Conduct agency workshops on approaches to implementing weight-of-evidence guidelines.

• C3evelop uniform language to describe strength of evidence on nar~cancer effects.

• Expand and harmonize the approach for characterizing uncertainty and variability.

Ta the extent possible, unify consideration of outcomes around common modes of action rather than

considering multiple outcomes separately.

Implementation.

➢ Integration of Evidence for Hazard Identification ! n P rog res s

The IRIS Program has strengthened and increased transparency in the weight of-evidence for

identifying hazards in IRIS assessments. Hazard identification involves the integration of evidence

from human, animal, and mechanistic studies in~order ~o draw conciusi~ms about the ~iazards

associated with exposure to a chemical. In general, IRiS assessments integrate evidence in the

conte~ of Hill ~1.965~, which outlines aspects —such as consistency, strength, coherence,

specificity, does-response, temporality, and biological plausibility ---for consideration of causality

13



in epidemiologic investigations that were later modified by others and extended to experimental

studies (U.S. EPA, 2005aj.

AlI resul~.s, both positive and negative, of potentially relevant studies that have been evaluated far

quality are considered (U.S. EPA, 200Z} to answer the fundamental question: "Does exposure to

c~e~nical X catzs~ hazard Y?'. This r~quir~es a critical weighing cif the available evidence (U.S. SPA,

2005a; 1994), but is not to be interpreted as a simple tallying of the number of positive and

negative studies (U.S. EPA, 2002). Hazards are identified by an informed, expert evaluation and

integration of the human, animal, and mechanistic evidence streams.

For more detailed information, see "Synthesis of Observational Epidemiology
Evidence'; "Synthesis of Animal Tox~o~iogy Evidence", and "Meel~anistic
Considerations in Elucidating Adverse Outcome Pathways" in the Evaluating the
Overall Evidence of Each Ef~'ect section in the draft Handbook for IRIS
Assessment flevelopment in Appendix F.

See also Section 5 ("Evaluating the overall evidence of each effect') in the
Preamble to IRIS T'oxicoIogica7 Reviews in Appendix B.

Achemical-specific example of the implementation of this recommendation is
available as "EXAMPLE 4 -Evidence Integration" in the Chemical-specr~c
Examples Demonstrating Implementation of NRC Recom►nendations dvcumen~

Currently, the IRIS Program is using existing guidelines that address these issues to inform

assessments. In addition, the IRIS Program is taking a more systematic approach in analyzing the

available human, anrmal, and mechanistic data is being used in IRIS assessments. In conducting this

analysis and developing the synthesis, the IRIS Program evaluates the data far the:

• strength of the relationship between the exposure and response and the presence of a dose-

response relationship;

specificity of the response to chemical exposure and whether the exposure precedes the

effect;

consistency of the association between the chemical exposure and response; and

• biological plausibility of the response or effect and its relevance to humans.

The IRIS Program uses this weight of evidence approach to identify the potential hazards associated

with chemical exposure.

The IRIS Program recognizes the benefit of adopting a formal weight-of-evidence framework that

includes standardized classification of causality. In addition to the NRC task, in which the panel will

review current methods for evidence-based reviews and recommend approaches far weighing

scientific evidence for chemical hazard and dose-response assessments, the IRIS Program is

planning to convene a workshop to discuss approaches to evidence integration. As part of this

workshop, the various approaches that are currently in use will be acknowledged and compared for

their strengths and limitations. The workshop will include scientists with expertise in the

14



classification of chemicals for various health effects. The workshop will be open to the public, and

the details will be publicly announced.

The "Integratfon of Evidence Evaluation"section fn the draft Handbook for IRIS
Assessment Development in Appendix F is currently under develapmen~

Selection of Studies for Derivation of Toxicity Values

NRC Recommendations:

• The rationales #or the se€action of the studies that are advanced far consideration in calculating the RfCs and

unit risks need to be expanded. All candidate RfCs show€d be evaluated together with the aid of graphic

displays that incorporate selected information on attributes relevant to the database.

• Establish clear guidelines for study selection.

• Balance strengths and weaknesses.

• Weigh human vs. experimental evidence.

• Determine whether combining estimates among studies is warranted.__ ____ _____

Implementation: __.._...---.-.---

➢ Selection of Studies for Dose-Response Analysis ~ m p I ~' me nt~d

The IRIS Program has improved the process for selecting studies far derivation of toxicity values as

well as increasing the transparency about this process by providing an improved discussion and

rationale. Building on the individual study quality evaluations described under Evidence

Evaluation; Hazard Identi~catian in this report} that identify strengths and weaknesses of

individual studies, for each health effect for which there is credible evidence of hazard, a group of

studies are identified and evaluated as part of the hazard identification. In evaluating these studies

far selecting a subset to be considered for the derivation of toxicity values, the basic criterion is

whether the quantitative exposure and response data are available to compute a point of departure

{POD). can be a no-observed-adverse-effect-level [NOAELj, lowest-observed-adverse-

effect-level [LOAEI,], or the benchmark dose/concentration lower confidence limit[BMDL/BMCL]).

Additional attributes (aspects of the study, data characteristics,. and relevant considerations)

pertinent fio derivafiion of toxicity values are used as criteria to evaluate the subset of studies for

dose-response analysis. Thus, the most relevant, informative studies are selected to move forward.

The new document structure provides for transparent discussion of the studies identified for dase-

responseanalysis.

For more detailed information, see "Selection of Studies~ar Derivation of
7`oxicity Values" in the Dose-Response Analysis section in the draft Handbook for
IR,tSAssessment Development in Appendix F.

See also Section 6 ("Selecting studies~vr dose-response analysis') in the
Preamble tv IRIS Toxicological Reviews rn Appendix B.
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.A~ppendxx B ~- Preamble to IRIS Toxicological Reviews

~. ~. scope of ~e Ii~~ grogram

2
3
4

5

6

7

9

~o
1.1
7.2
13
14

15
16
3,7

18

19
20

21

zz
23
24
25
Zs
Z~
2$
29
~o
31

32
33
34
35
36
3~
38
39

" 40

4~.

42

43

Saan f~er EPA as established in 970, it was at
the orefront of vepopi~~ rsk assessment as
science nd applying decisions rated
human health and the environment The lean
Air c~ for example, ndates that EPA provide
"an ample rgin afety to protect

health"; the Safe Drinking Water Act, that "no
adverse effects e health persons may
reasonably be anticipated o occur, allowing
adequate margin afety." Accordingly, EPA
uses formatian e dverse effects

chemicals exposure levels below which

these effects are not anticipated to occur.

iRIS assessments riticalty eview the pub

available ladies to dentify adverse hea

effects from long-term exposure to chemi

to characterize exposure-response relation

In terms et forth by the Tonal Research

Council (NRC,1983), IS '`` ~ cove

The process for Bevel IRIS assessments

58

59 in

60 EPA
and

hazard identification -res 6 ~ ~ ! eloment of a draft Toxicological

assessment cps of is ssment, e ~ Revi gEnerally our -1/2 the

exposure ssessment or i racier' on duration, he raft assessment onsiders all

An IRIS assessment may a chemical, 75 evidence, and key sues.
a roup tructurally lly elated 76 Step 2. Internal review by scientists in EPA
chemicals, ompiex mi~ctur . eptions re ~7 programs and regions (2 months). The
chemicals currenfily used exclusively as 7$ draft assessment is revised to address
pesticides, ionizing and non-ionizing adiatioti, ~g ~~~rnents om ithin BPA.
and criteria it poliutan~.s isfied under ection g0 Step 3. Interagency science consultation with
20~ caf e l~ar~ ia~ ct (c~rb~a~ n~xide, teed, g1 other federaY agencies and the ~cecutive
nitrogen oxides, ozone, particulate matter, and 82 pffiCes of the President ~1.-1/2 onths).
sulfur oxides). g3 The draft ssessment is evised o address

Periodically, the RIS rogram asks r PA 8~i the interagency comments. The science

programs nd egions, other federal agencies, 8~ consultation draft, teragency nts,

state health agencies, and the general public to $~ and EPA's response to ma;ar omments
8~ become part of the public record

This documen t is a draft for review purposes only and does nvt cans~itute Agency policy,
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1 Step 4. Public review and commend, followed 49 draft Handbook is available far use by IRIS
2 by external peer review (3-1/2 months . 5C} assessment earns (U.S. EPA, 2013~n Transparent
3 more, epending on e review rocess). 51 application f scientific figment is of

4 SPA ~~leases the d~a~t sse~~mea~t ~~r p~b~~c 52 ~aar~mQ~nt iaa~.port~.nc~o'~`o rovid~ ~aa~~nca*~rz~~
S review nd omm~nt Another biic 53 approach cross IRIS assessments, this Preamble
6 dialogue meeting provides n portuniLy 54 summarizes concepts hese guidelines and
7 discuss ~e assessment rior a peer view. 55 emphasizes rincipPes of enerat app~icabiiity,
8 EPA addresses the public omments and

56 3. Tdentify~ng and selecting pertinent9 releases raft or e7cternal peer review. The

1(} peer eviewers assess Nether he evidence 57 Studies

11 has been assembled nd evaluated cording
~~ 3.1 Identifying studies

12 to guidelines and whether e conclusions

13 are justified by he evidence. The peer S9 Before eginning n assessment, A onducts a

14 review eeting is open e public and 60 comprehensive earch fihe primary cientific

15 includes time or ral ublic comments. The 61 literature. The iterature search follows standard

16 peer review draffi, peer eview eport, and fit practices nd ncludes he PubMed and TvxI~et

17 written public omments become part of the 63 databases f the National Library of edicine,

3.8 public cord. 64 Web of cience, and other afiabases ted n

19 Step 5. Revision of draft Toxicological Review 65 EPA's HERO system Health and nvironmental

20 and development of draft IRIS summary 66 Research line, http:/Jhero.epa.gov/). rches

21 {2 months. The aft assessment is revised 67 for nformarion on mechanisms toxicity e

22 to reflect the peer eview comments, public S8 inherently specialized and rnay..include studies

23 comments, nd newly ublished studies that 69 on ther gents that act fihrough related

24 are critical e concIusivns of fihe 7d mechanisms.

25 assessment The disposi~ian of eer review 71 Each assessment pecifies he search strategies,
26 comments nd public menu ecomes - 7~ keywords, and ut-off dates of iterature
27 part of fine ublic record: 73 searches. EPA posts e esults e iterature
2$ Step 5. Final EPA revietiu and infieragency 74 search n e IRIS weh ifie and requests
29 science discussion with other federat 75 in€ormation from e ublic on addi~ivnal studies
30 agencies and the F.~cecutive Offices of the 7~ and ngoing search.
31 President (1-1 J2 months . he draft

32 assessment nd summary are revised to 77 EPA iders studies received through

~3 address A nd eragency comments. The 78 IRIS ~ubmis~io.n_Desk__ nd s~udies.._t~~.ically..

34 science cussion dra#~ ritten agency 79 unpublished) omitted e the oxic

35 comments, and EPA's espouse to major 80 Subsfiances Con~roi Actor e Federal Insecticide,

36 comments become art e ubiic ecord: 81 Fungicide, nd Rod~nticide Act aterzai

37 Step 7. Completion and posting ~1 monfih). The $~ submitted onfiden~ial Business motion

3$ Toxicological Review d ~ RIS rnmary are g~ is sidered only udes health and safety

39 posted on e IS web ite (http: j/ 84 data that an be publicly eleased If a study thafi

40 www.epa.gov/iris/). 85 may be critical to the conclusions of e

$6 assessment has not been peer-reviewed, EPA wits
41 The remainder of this Preamble addresses step 1, g~ have peer-reviewed
42 the eveiopment of ftToxicological Review,

43 'IRIS assessments low tandard practices f ~~ SPA also examines file toxicQkinetics of the agent

44 evidence evaluation n n g9 to identify other chemicals ~€or example, Ana}ar

45 which are discussed n PA guidelines U.S. EPA, 90 metabolites of the agent) Iude e

46 1986x, 98Gb,1991,199b, X99$ 2000, 005x, ~1 assessment q information is available,

47 2005b) nd ther methods (U.S. EPA, 1994, 2002, 9~ in rder to more ally lain- e xieity of e

48 2006x, 2Q06b, 2011, 2012x, 2012b~. A practical 93 agent and to suggest dose e#:rics for ubsequent
94 modeling.

This document is a draft for review purposes only and does not canstftute Agency policy,
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1 In assessments of chemical rni~.ures, mixture 43 3.3 Selecting pertinent e~erimental
2 studies e preferred for eir abili~r eflec~ 44 studies
3 intez-actions rnong amponents. The erature

`~S Exposure route is a key design consid~ratzor~ ~~_r4 ~~a~e~ ~~~1'es, ire ~~c~~a~ir~g ~~det° ~fer~~~~
46 selecting ertinent experimental animal studies

5 (US. EPA, ~986a, ~aaaj:
47 or uman inicai studies.

S - Studies of the being assessed.
48 - Studies f al, nhalatian, ermal

7 - Studies uf#icientiysimilarmixture.in

S evaluating imiiarity, the ssessment
49 exposure volve passage rough n

9 considers the alteration of mixtures in e
~0 absorption barrier and are considered most

1.0 environment hroughpartitianing nd 5~- p~rt~nentta n v anmentat exposure.

11 transformation.
52 - Injection iantation Ladies are often

12 - Studies of dividual hemical components of ~~ considered less pertinent but may provide

1.3 the mixture, if there re of adequate studies ~~ vaivabie okine~i~ echanistie

24 of fficientiy ar mi~tizres. ~~ information. They Iso maybe seful for

56 identifying effects n nimals epositian or
15 3.2 Selecting pertinent epidemiologic 57 absorption roblematic (for example, for

16 studies 58 particles d fibers).

17 Shzdy esign the ey ansideratian for 59 Exposure duration is also a key esign

1.8 selecting ertinent epidemiologic tudies from 50 consideration For selecting ertinent

19 the results of the Iiterature search. 61. experimental animal studies.

20 - Cohort studies, ease-control studies, 62 - Studies o€ fects from chronic exposure are

2~. some apulation-based suzveys (for 63 most pertinent to ifetime uman exposure.

22 e~mple, NHANES~ provide the strangest 64 - Studies fects from less-than-chronic

23 epidemiologic idence, peciaily when 65 exposure are pertinent but less preferred for

24 they collect information bout individual. 6f identifying effects mm time uman

25 e~cposures effects.- 67 exposure. uch Ladies may be indicative of

26 -- EcoIagicaI Ladies (geographic correlation 68 effects -than-lifetime human

27 studies) relate exposures f by 69 exposure.

28 geographic area. They an rovide trong 70 Short-duration tudies involving imals or
29 evidence if there are large exposure 71 humans may provide okinetic ar
30 contrasts between geographic as, ~~ ~Q~hanistic infarrnation.
3~, relai~~reiy.. it~ie-ex~o~re--a~ia~~r~-vv~~in ._ . _ ... ... ........... .. _

32 study areas, and populafiion migration is 73 For deveioptnental toxicity and reproductive

33 limited. 74 toxicity, irreversible effects may result from a

34 - Case ports igh ar cidental exposure 7S brief exposure during ritical period of

35 lack finition the ulation t risk nd 76 development Accardingty, specialized udy

36 the expected number of ses. -hey can 77 designs reused ar hese effecfis U.S. EPA, 991,

37 provide information bout rare effector 78 1996,1998, ZOObb).

38 about fine relevance of analogous results in
79 4. Evaluating the quality of individual

39 animals.
8o studies

40 The assessment briefly reviews olagicai studies

41 and case reports ut eports tails only if ey $~- After the bsets of ertinent epidemiologic n

42 suggest effects not identified by other studies. $~ ~~pQrimental tudies ave een elected ram the
83 literature ar hes, the assessment valuates the
$4 quality each ndividual study. This evaluation
85 considers the esign, methods, conduct, nd
86 documen~tian of each study, ut not whether

$7 ~e results are positive, negative, or nu]t. The

This document is a dra ft for review purposes only and does nvt const~tute,A,gency policy.
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1 objective' is tcl identify the stronger, mare

2 informative studies based on ~ w3 iform
3 evaluation f quality haracteristics across
4 stta~~es ~sir~aI~a' ~iga~.

5 4.1. Evatuafiing the quality off'

6 ep~demio~o~c studfes

7 The assessment evaluates ign and

8 methodological specL-s at can crease or

9 decrease the weight given to ach epidem~olagic

10 study n he overall evaluation (UPS. EPA,1991.,

~.1 IR94, 99b,1998.20Q5a):

12 -- Documentation of study design, ethads,

1.3 papularion characteristics, nd results.

14 -- Definition and selection of he tudygraup

15 and comparison group.
16 - Ascertainment of exposure to the chemicat

1.7 or immure.

18 - Ascertainment of disease or health ffect.

3.9 - Duration xposure nd fallow-up nd

20 adequacy for assessing the acxurrence of

21 effects.

22 - Characterization of. exposure during critical

23 periods.

24 - Sample ize and staristical power to detect

25 anticipated effect's.

26 - Participation ates and potential or election

27 bias as a result of the thieved participation

2$ rates.

29 - Measurement error (can lead to ,

30 misclassification exposure, health

31 outcomes, and other factors and other types

32 ofinformation bias.

33 - Potential confounding nd other sources of

34 bias addressed in e Ludy design n

35 analysis suits. The basis

36 consideration founding

37 expe~tatian at the canfound~r is related to

3$ bath exposure nd outcome and is

39 sufficiently prevalent to result in bias.

40 For developmental toxicity, reproductive toxicity,

4 ~ n~u~ot~xicit~; and caner the~e~~s ether

42 guidance an the nuances evaluating

43 epidemialogic tudies.of ese effects U.S. EPA,

44 1.991, ~:99b,1998, 005x).

45 4.2 Evaluating the quality of

46 experimental studies

47 The assessment evaluates design and

4$ methodological spects at can crease or

49 decrease the weight iven to ch experimental

5~3 ~nimai studyII in-ultra tudy, ar linical

51 study (U.S. A,1.991, 994,199b, 998, 2005x).

52 Research involving uman ubjects considered

53 only if conducted accardrng to ethical principles.

54 - Documentation of Ludy design, nimals

55 study papuiation, methods, basic ta, and

56 resutts.
57 -- Nature e ssay
5$ intended urpose.

59 - Ch~t-acterization of the nature and extent of
60 impurities nd contaminants e

6~. administered chemical ur

6Z — C~112'1C~ET'iZc~1:lOTi Of e nd ing regimen

63 (including e t exposure) and their

64 adequacy licit effec~.s, including

65 Latent effecctss.

66 -- Simple sizes nd tisiical power detect

67 dose-related di€ferences r rends.

6$ - Ascertainment of urvival, vital signs, disease

69. or effects, d use of each.

70 - Control other ~riables.that could

72 influence the occurrence of effects.

72 The ssessment uses statistical sts evaluate

73 whether he observa~ians may ~ due to Nance.

74 The standard for etermining statistical

75 significance of espanse is a trend test or

76 comparison tcomes n the e~osed groups

77 against those of concurrent controls. In some

78 siritations, examination of historical control to

79 from the same laboratory within a few .ears of

$0 the turfy may mprove e naiysis. for n

81. uncommon effect that is o~ statistically

$2 significant compered with oncurrent controls,

83 histclrical controls y show at the ffect

84 unlikely to be due to chance. Far a resp¢nse at

85 appears ignificantagainst wr~rent ontroi

86 respan~e at is nusuai, istczrical ontrois y

87 offer ifferent interpretation (U.S: EPA, 2005x).

8$ For evetopmental toxicity, reproductive j
$9 neurotoxicity, nd cancerthere is further

90 guidance on he nuances of evaluating

9~. experimental studies fthese effecfs U.S. EPA,

This document ~s a dra~~or review purposes only and does not constitute Agency policy.
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I 1991, 199&,1998, 2005x). Inmulti-generation 46 adequate quality. Positive, negative, and null

2 sti.adies, agen~.s that produce develapmentai 47 results are given weight according to study

3 effects t doses that are not toxic e aternal 48 qualify.

4 animal re pedal concern. Effects at occur qg Causat ference involves scientific dgrnent,
5 at doses ssoczated with ild maternal toxicity

50 and he onsiderations e nuanced d mplex.
f ire a~otassumed to result only#r~m maternal ,~ ~evera~ health gencies ave eveIaped
7 toxicity. Moreover, maternal effects may

52 frameworks or aural inference, mong them the
S reversible, bile ffects he (spring Y ~e 53 U.S. rgean General tDHEW,1964; DHH5,
9 permanent U.S. EPA, 991,1998). ~~ 2pp4~, the nternatianal Agency for Research n

10 4.3 Repolr~ing study results S5 Cancer 200b), nstitute of edicine 20Q8},

'~ end he .S. Environmental Protectian Agency
11 The assessment uses idence tables to present

57 (2QQ5a, 2010). Although eveloped or different
12 the sign nd key esults eminent studies. ~g p~~-poses, the frameworks re imilar in nature
13 There maybe separate tables or each site of

S9 and provide n tablished fracture d
1.4 toxicity or type of Ludy. 6p language_.for aural inference. Each onsiders

~5 If rge tuber tudies observe the me 61. aspects of n ssociation at suggest ausation,

lfi effect, e ssessment considers e turfy quality 62 discussed by Hill (1965) and elaborated by

17 characteristics ectic~n ennfy the fi3 Rothman nd Greenland X1998) [U.S. EPA, I994,

18 strongest studies or per turfy. The tables 64 2D02, 2Q05a).

19 present details from these studies, and the
65 Strength of association. The finding of

20 assessment xplains the reasons r not 66 relarive isk with arrow on~dence
21 reporting etails Cher tudies r roups

'~~ intervals trongly uggests hat an
22 studies at not dd new information. ~

68 association e to chance, bias, or
23 Supplemental information provides eferences to 69 ofiher fa+c~ors. Modest relative s
24 all tudies ansidered eluding those of ~p may effect a small range of exposures,
25 summarized in e hies.. 71 agent of w potency, an ncrease in n ffect

26 The assessment discusses strengths and 72 - that is common, exposure misclassification,

27 iimitataans that affectthe interpretation ch 73 or other sources f bias.

28 study. If the interpretation of a study e ~ 74 Consistency of association: An inference f

29 assessment differs rom that of e dy uthors, 75 causation trengthened if elevated risks

30 the ssessmenf discusses the basis for the 76 are bserved n independent tudies of

~ 1 r-~iff~r-e~ncex 77 different pop~~ativn~ nd. erasure

?$ scenarias. Repr'oducibiliiy of findings
32 As a check on the refection and evaluation of

79 constitutes one of the trongest arguments
33 pertinent udies, EPA asks peer reviewers to

$0 for ausanon. Discordant results sometimes
34 identify tudies at were not adequately

81 ~`~~~~ti ~~~~`~nces turfy design, exposure,
35 considered.

SZ or onfounding actors.

36 5. Evaluating the overall evidence of 8~ Spe+cificity of association: As riginaliy

37 each effect
84 intended,, this refers to one ause ociated
8S witki tie effect. urrent standing at

38 5.1 Concepts of causal inference 86 many gents ause ltiple effects d ny

39 For each ealth ec~, the sessment evaluates
$7 effects have multiple causes make this ss

40 the evidence as whole to determine whether ~ g$ informative aspect ausation, ess e

41. is~xeasonable to infer ausal association 89 ~~ect is rare or niikeiy ave l~iple

42 between exposure t4 the agent and the 9~ causes.

43 occurrence of the ect his ference ased ~1 Temporal relationship: A ausal interpretation

44 on infoz-mation ertinen~human tudies, 92 requires at e precede development

45 animal studies, and mechanistic studies of 9~ a~~~ e#~ect~

This document is a dra, ft far review purposes anty and does not constitute Agency policy.
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1 Biologic gradient (exposure-response 49 alternative explanations (such as chance, bias,
2 relationship): Exposure-response 50 and confounding) and draws a conclusion about
3 relationships strongly ggest causation. A 51. whether these iternatives can satisfactorily
4 monotonic crease of the ly attern 52 explain ny bserved association.

5 ~ consistent with usation. The presence of an
~3 To make ear aw much the epidemiologic

6 exposure-response radient also weighs ,t~ ~yidence contributes ~o e overall weight of tie
7 against bias d confounding s ounce of ~~ ~~~~~~el ~~ ~Sessment may elect a tandard
8 an ssociation. S~ ~~SCriptor haracterize the epidemiologic
9 Bialagic plausibility. An inference of causation ~~ evidence ssociation between exposure to the
10 is trengthened by emonstrating $g ag~~t d occurrence f ealth ffect
11. plausible biologic mechanisms, vailable.

12 Plausibility may reflect subjective prior 59 Sufficient epidemiotogic evidence of an

23 beliefs ere insufficient understanding 64 associatfon cons~ste»t-with causation: The

1~ of e biologic process involved ~ 61- evidence establishes.. ausai ssociation or

15 Coherence: An nference causation 62 which Iternative explanations such as

16 strengthened by upportive resui~s nom 63 chance, $ias, and onfounding an be ruled

1? anitnai xperime.nts, toxicokineric ladies, 64 out with reasonable onfidence.

18 and hort-term tests. Coherence may also e 6S Suggestive epidemfologic evfdence of an

19 found er roes evidence, such s 66 association consistent with causation: The

20 changing disease patterns in he populationi. ~~ evidence suggests ausal ssociation but

21 "Natural experiments": A change in expa~ure ~8 chance, bias, or confounding annot e ru3ed

22 that rings about a change in disease 69 out as ~piaining the ssociation.

23 frequency provides strung evidence, as 70 Inadequate epidemiotog~c eyidertce to infer a

24 tests e ypathesis of ausation: A~i example 71 causal association: The available studies o .

25 would be ntervention reduce exposure ~2 not permit a dusion~ egarding e

26 in e workplace nvironment that is 73 presence or absence cif n ssociatian.

27 followed y eduction of ani adverse effect. 74 Epidemiologic ev~fdence consistent wi;Ct~ no

2$ Analogy: Inforrnatian uchiral analogues r 75 ca~rsal assaciationc Several adequate studies

29 an chemicals that induce imiiar mechanistic 76 covering e full ge f human exposures

30 even~.s can provide insight into causation. 77 and considering usceptible populations, and
78 for which atternarive explanations ch

31 These onsiderations are vnsistent with ~g bias and confounding can be ruled out, are .
32:._.guidelines for ystematic „eviews at evaluate g0- mutually consistent in~not finding an
33 the qualify nd eight ofevidence. Confidence is ~~ a~$a~ation.
34 increasedifthe magnitude ge,

3S there is vidence n exposure-response 82 5.3 Eval~uatfng evfdence in animals

36 relationship, or f ssociation was. served 83 Far each effect, the assessment valuates the
37 and the ses would tend a decrease 84 evidence nom e nimal experiments s whale
38 the magnitude the reported effect: Confidence 85 to determine the event to h indicate a
39 is decreased r study imitations, inconsistency ~ g~ potential for effects n mans. onsistent results
4Q of t~sults, irzdirecrness f evidence, imprecision, $7 across various species and strains increase
41 or reporting ias Guyatt et ai., 2008a,b3, gg confidence at similar results would occur in

42 5.2 Evaluating evidence in humans 89 humans. Several concepts discussed by Hill
90 (1965 are rtinent to the weight of

43 for each effect, the ssessment e~aluafies the g ~ experimental results: consistency of response,
44 evidence nom e pidemiologic dies as 92 dose-response relationships, trength
45 whole. to determine whether a

93 response, biologic plausibility, and coherence
.. 46 credible sociatio~ as been bserved d, if so,

g4 (U.S. EPA,1994, 2002, ZQO5a).
~~ 1AT~1l8~1~I' c~~ r~SSOCtB~:IQI1 SIS~~I2t TNI~l

48 causation. In doing this, the assessment explores

This document is a dra}~}or review purposes o~ty and does nut constitute Agency policy,
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1 In eighing vidence from multiple experiments,
2 US. BPA 2005a) distinguishes

3 CanfXrctin~ evidence that is, mixed positive and

~ negative insults the ame sex and stra9n

5 using imiIar Ludy protocol}

5 l~iffe~-ing res~dts (that is, positive results nd

7 nc~ative results are in ifferent exec or~

8 strains or use different study protocols).

9 Negative or null results do not invalidate positive

10 results in a different experimental system. PA

11 regards d bservations dloaks

12 explain fering results sing echanistie

13 information {for example, physiologic

14 metabolic differences across st systems} or

1S methodological differences (for example, relative

1.6 sensitivity e gists, fferences in e eveis,

17 insufficient sarr~ple ize, or dosing r

1~ data

19 It is i established that there t~ critical
20 periods or ome evelapmental and
21 reproductive fects. ccardingly, the assessment
22 determines whether ritical periods have been

23 adequately nvestigated U.S. SPA, 299 .,1996,
24 199$, 2005x, 20D5b, ZOObb). Similarly, the

25 assessment determines whether he atabase is
26 adequate to evaluate other critical sites and
27 effects.

28 T~ evaluating evidence of genetic toxicity:

29
30
3~1
32
33
34

3S
36
37
38

39

40
41.

42
43

Demonstration gene Cations,
chromosome errarions, or neupinfdy in
humans~~~ -xperimentai mammals (in vrvo~
provides e congest evidence.

This is followed by pasitiv~ results in lower
organisms or in cultured cells (in vitro) or
other genetic events.

- Negative results arty less weight, partly
because ey cannot exclude e ossibiiity
of effects iri other tissues IARC, 20063,

For germ-cell tagenicity, EPA as defined

categories f evidence, ranging om itive
results of human germ-cell mutagenicity

44 5.4 Evaluating mechanistic data to

45 identify adverse outcome pafihways

46 and modes of action

~7 Mechanistic ata can tie seful in answering

4$ several uestions.

49 - The iologic plausibility of a causal

50 interpretation tu;dies.

51 - The generaiizability ofanimal studies to

52 humans.

53 - The usceptibility of particular populations
54 or ifestages.

55 The focus. e nalysis,is o describe, if

56 possible; adverse outcorrte pathways ghat lead to a

57 health ffect. n dverse outcome pathway

58 encompasses:

59 - Toxicokinetic processes of ~ ,

60 distribution, metabolism, nd elimination
61 that lead to e formation of an active t
62 and its presence at the site of initial biologic
63 inter~€ction.

64 - 7'oxicvdynamicpracessesthat ado ealth
6S effect.at this or another ite (also known s a
66 made of actions.

67 For each effect the assessment discusses the
68 available formation on its modes of action and
69 associated key events (key events being
70 empirically bsery ie, necessary r
71. steps or biologic markers such Ceps; mode of
72 action being. a ries f key events olving
73 interaction~with ells, operational.and anatomic
74 changes, and resulting in disease). Pez~tinent
75 information y also come torn studies of
76 metabolites or ampounds at are
77 structurally similar at act through
78 mechanisms. Information on e of action is
79 not required for a conclusion that the agent is
80 causally related to an effect (U.S. EPA, 2OOSa).

81 The assessment addresses several questions
82 about each ypothesized mode of action (U.S.
83 EPA, 005x).

negative results for it effects of oncern {U.S. 84 C~) is the hypothesfzed mode of action

EPA,1986b). 85 sufficiently supported in test ani~n.ais?
86
87
88
89

This document is a draft for review purposes on
B-7

Strong uppart r a ey event being
necessary to a e of coon an ome from
experimental challenge to thehypothesized
mode of action, in which studies that

y and does not constitute Agency policy.
ARAFT—D0 N4T CITE 0R QUQTE
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~..
sw1.m ae: um~ax r~ca,h vW.~~
ox< ~omiamx os:v q,

Diane, Agnes:

I agree with Katy completely.

She said she'd reduce her commentary to a concrete suggg[ion about the text. I would concur (if that sGil matters) with any language suggestion she's comfortable with.

Scott

On Mon, Oct I, 2012 at 527 PM, Katherine Walker <}~y~j~n~y~j[heff5:tL4.4[Si> wrote:
i Yes. Wili give i[ a whirl later. i was In a meeting when I wrote that. Will cut it down and reseed. You will need to respond a~ concur or rwise.

Sent from my (Phone
I
On Oct 1, 2012, aC 5:09 PM,~

As you know, I agree with you completely. Do you wanna make a speciFlc suggestlon about wording? Just omit mentioning the one point, or something broader?
i

i~tt

On Mon, Oct 1, 2012 at 12:09 PM, Katherine Walker «mailto:KYrCdlkc'i@11~d1S[32ff2Gt5..4[g>K1N~Ik~(~1hQa~th f t< ono<mail[o:KNLdlker~heaithe~,ptg» wrote:
'. I think the addition of'may be' helps but the'HOwever.. " [hat folbws refers to Just one of several recommendations we made that are targeted at trying to characterize the limitations or uncertainties that that
'., may result from that choice, including the choice of models used to analyze a limited data set. I'm cwt sure i would want to single out the mortality v iMidence issue abne.

I think we want to make the broader point - Nat [hey have made a number of data selection a~ analysis cFroices tha may be reasonable but that it is important to convey to risk analysts and to policy
makers a broader perspective. That is [he basis for a number of recommeMatlon for sensitivity analyses that we made.

the NAS and o[here have made recommendations for 20 years or more that uncertainties need to be more clearly and quan[itatNely, if possible, portrayed. That was the spirit of our rxommenda[ions
recognizing that It wasn't possible to do a full uncertainty anatysis.

I think this is very important

Katy

I Sent hom my iPhone

~~! On Oct 1, 2012, at 11:37 AM, "Diana-M Wong" «mallto:S(^.ppg,pjs11~3t~1.0O eFs'uuillL¢F.a.94Y>YYPnq.9iaIla_L1~eRamall.eRa.94Y.<mailto:W.4.¢q,L~j~t7lll.oL~eltalliail.sRa.p9Y><mailto:<mailto:~tinn [)..LPL
-: htld~e~ma'I eon ~ov>yygy~g,pjgna-M(3~enamail ena oov<mailto:S"J.pttg.D~am-ta(o'~oamai~~oo~»> wrote:

Stott,

i Thank you for your response.

', Based on your suggestlon, the statement in the mvu letter is revised [o

i "The SA8 supports the selecGOn of the Libby worku cohort for the derivation of the inhalatlon uNt dsk (IUR) arM agrees that the use of the subcolart pos61959 for quantification may be reasonable due to
i [he lack of exposure information for many of the workers In earlier y~rs. The SAB Flnds it appropriate to use lung cancer a~ mesothelioma as endpoints far the derivation of the ]UR. However, the SAB
recommends a more detailed discussion and justlfication of how the use of mortality data rather than intldence daU may have resulted In an undercount of cases of lung cancer and meso[helioma."

~'. 7o be consistent, I will make similar change [o line 27, page 3 of the Executive Summary of the August 30 draft. Please let me krww if this change utisfies your concern.

Sincerely,

Diana Wonq, Ph. D., DAeT
Toxkologist and Designated Federal Officer
USEPA

" Science Adviwry Board SWff Office
MC: 1400R
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.

j Washington, DC 20460

Phone:f202) 5G4-2049 <[el: % 28202 % 29 % 20564-2049>

<9raywl.gif>SandPB --10/01/2012 10:59:09 AM---Diana, Agnes: Thanks for your suggested edit. I think it would be great I apologize

«mallro:smtt(anma5,521>scottCn'aamas.<om<mailto:~otharema~ Go~ll><mailto:<mailto:smttHilramas.com>scottCdramas.com<mailto:scottC'rem~.4,S9J)p», Katherine Walker
«mailto:KWalkerCa~h~y~(~7ejjgs[~,ptg>KkYdIk0LC~11Cd1t112ffL'GC5.4[g<mail[o:f~HalkerCd~heaitheEfP~><rtlai[o:<mailto: Kl~dlk4'c@h211[11~.~GS5,51t{1>KY~dIkPrllheaitheff~rtc oro<mailto:L~1~(jy
>»,'•Kane, Ag~res"
«mailto: app~~~~~IQyy1Lg{u»on~~g(u}~rpyyp,~y{~<mailto:yg~5 ka ieCa~brovrn edu><mailto:<mailto:~g ies kaneClbro~~+iL~V>s7gi1¢S~dll.2~b.CpyltL.glSi<mallto:dgnes ka ie(n brovrLg(u»>
Date: 10/01/2012 10:59 AM
Subject: Re: Language To gati(y Your View

Diana, Agnes

Thanks for your suggested edit, I think it would be great I apologize for forcing you to read my mind about this. I suggested a much more modest change in the explanation promised to Agnes that t wrote
i after speaking ro Katherine Walker Wst week:

I do no[ agree [hat the use of the subcotwrt post-1959 for quantification is "reasonable" due to the lack of euposure Information for many of the workers In earlier years. It *may* be reasonable, but I think it
!. improper to say that it ̀ 's• reawnable. At best, it is a modeling choice that wme but certainty no[ all people would make. In my estlmation, the Agency has not sufficiently expbred the question of whether or
not the lack, or rather paucity, of exposure data from earlier years invalidates or inhibits infereixes. Those sW[istical questions have not realty been asked. Thus, I cannot "support the selectlon of the Libby
worker cohort" as stated in the bullePs main clause. I have no problem with the rest of the text of the bullet As a way forward, It might since to simply change "is" to "may be" In the third verb of the first
sentence. I understand that the explanatory text on this matter persists in the body of the submission.

Sorry if this has been much ado about nothing, but the tone of the bullet seemed too much of a whitewash to accept as a reFlection of what we had discussed in our meetings.

i Thanks Pon your patience with me. IPs been rather difficult for me personally these fast few weeks. I hope that i will soon be out of [he woods, to use a corny eupressbn.

Best regards,
i xott

Otl ThU~ $2P 27, 2012 d[ 5:16 PM, Diana-M Wong «mallto:5^loiig.D.i~IAM~~ma~i ena s>Nlp~o Diana-MCa~eDamr~il.eU~.gflY<mail[o:y~Lpitp,pi~utCi(~e17~n1ail.eR.~.4o.~>~malito:<mailto:~Ny~ig.D~ana-
Mr~ecama"1 eoa opy> Wo ip Diana-MC?enamall eua aov<mailto:yJ~tii¢pjana-M3e[~ma I eon oov>» wrote:

Scott,

My Iast communication [o you on August 29 was [o request for your suggested changes regarding the following pa29raph (n the cover letter.

"The SAB supports the selection of the Libby worker cohort for the derivation of the inhalatbn uNt risk (]UR) and agrees that the use of the subcoMrt posb1959 for quantification is reasonabl due ro the lack
of exposure informa['wn for many of the workers in earlier years. The SAB finds it appmpna[e ro use lung cancer and mesothelioma as endpoints for [he derivation of the IUR. However, the SAB recommends a
more detailed discussion and justification of how the use of mortality daW rather than incidence data may have resulted in an undercount of cases of ling cancer and mgothelioma:'



Since you did no[ respond, I noted in [he Panel Roster of the August 30 draft that you did rwt concur this draft

Dudn9 the quality review telecronference on Tugday (September 25) by SAB, the SAB Chartered Board questioned the basis of your non-concurrence. Dr. Kane Indicated that she receNed an e-ma➢ from you
that you were not feeling well and therefore unable ro respond to her. Accordingly, the SAB Chair directed that I need to imrorporate your sugggted change or provide an explanation for your non-
conaurrence. Based on my utWerstandirg of your concern, I proposed the following revised statement.

" The SAe supports the selection of the Libby worker cohort (or the dema[ion of the inhalation unit risk (IUR) and the use of the subcohort post-1959 (nr quantlfication due [o the lack of exposure information
kr many of the workers in earlier years, However, the SAB recommends EPA utllize interval statistics ro evaluate Ne potential Impact of omitting the Libby workers hired before 1959 if deemed feasible. The
SAB finds it appropda[e to use lung cancer and mesothHioma as endpoio4s fur the derivation of the ]UR. However, the SAB rewmmends a more detailed discussion arM Justification of trove the use of mortality
daG rather than incidence data may have resulted in an undercount of cases of lung cancer and mesothelioma'

t look forward to receivi~ your response. Thanks.

Sincerely,

Diana Worg, Ph. D., DABT
Toxicologist and Oesigna[ed Federal Officer
USEPA
Science Adviwry Board Staff Office
MC: 1900ft
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460

Phane:(202) 5G4-20a9<tel:%28202%29%2 0 564-2049><tel:%28202%29%20569-2049>

Diana:

',~ It is the first day of lasses today, arM am finding it difficult to be thorough In my review of the daument you sent. I cannot always observe the deadlines that you se[ and inform me about.

i [ do not concur with this statement in the letter.

The SAB supports the selatlon of the Libby worker cohort for the derivation of the inhalation unit rtsk (IUR) aM agrees [ha[ the use of the subcohort post-1959 for quantiFlcadon Is reawnable due to the lack
~: of exposure information for many of the workers in eadler years.

I thought I was paying dose attention, but did not notice until now that eadie~ language had been so wa[ued down to be a complete capitulation ro what I continue to believe is a flawed idea.

I I don't think I'm mwely being grumpy here. Perhaps someone can talk me down, but I'm a bit surprised aril disappointed. Uo(urtunatety, i am very busy this week. I may be able to revisit this on
;Wednesday aRerrroon.

Regards,
Scott
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Do Asbestos-Induced Pleural Plaques Cause Lung Function Deficits? 

While there is general agreement that pleural plaques are biomarkers of asbestos exposure, there is debate 
in the scientific community over whether pleural plaques cause lung function deficits.  Many of the 
studies that addressed this issue were subject to certain limitations.  In most studies, pleural plaques were 
diagnosed by radiography, which is less accurate than high resolution computed tomography (HRCT) and 
can lead to misdiagnoses.  Some studies reported lung function changes in subjects that had lung 
abnormalities in addition to pleural plaques, so that the contribution of pleural plaques to deficits was 
unknown.  To eliminate these sources of uncertainty, we conducted the first comprehensive analysis of 
the associations between pleural plaques and lung function based on epidemiology studies in which 1) 
pleural plaques were diagnosed by HRCT and 2) individuals were identified with pleural plaques and no 
other lung abnormalities.  We identified and analyzed 16 relevant studies.  We looked for patterns within 
and across studies and examined whether associations were reproducible.  Only three of the 16 studies 
reported statistically significant associations between pleural plaques and some measure of lung function.  
Among these three studies, the lung function parameters were not consistent, suggesting that the 
associations were not likely causal.  In addition, mean asbestos exposures in all three studies were higher 
in the subjects with pleural plaques than in the subjects without.  This suggests that if the effects were not 
due to chance, the asbestos exposure itself, rather than pleural plaques, may have been responsible for 
observed lung function deficits.  Taken as a whole, the direction of effect (i.e., lung function deficit vs. 
improvement) varied among studies, indicating the absence of even subtle effects and that the lack of 
effect noted in the majority of studies was not a result of low statistical power.  We conclude that there is 
no reliable association between the presence of pleural plaques in asbestos-exposed populations and lung 
function deficits. 
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Pleural Plaques Diagnosed by High Resolution Computed Tomography (HRCT) and Lung Function in Asbestos-Exposed Populations.  
This table summarizes associations between pleural plaques and lung function in studies in which 1) HRCT was used to diagnose or confirm the presence of 
pleural plaques, and 2) individuals with pleural plaques did not have other diagnosed lung abnormalities. 

Study No. of 
Participants 

No. with 
Pleural 
Plaques 

Only 

Cohort Location 
Asbestos 
Exposure 
Measure 

Avg. Estimated 
Exposure 

Measure of 
Lung 

Function 

Result 
(Mean ± SD) 

p value 
Control Pleural 

Plaques 
Staples et 
al., 1989 

76 NR Asbestos 
workers 

US Duration 
(mean years) 

No PP: 14.5  
With PP: 20.8 

Air flow NR NR >0.05 

Lung 
restriction 

NR NR 

DLCO NR NR 

Hillerdal et 
al., 1990 

23 13 Hospital 
pulmonary 

patients with 
occupational 

asbestos 
exposure 

Sweden Duration 
(mean years) 

No PP: 0 
With PP: 15-29 

FEV1, % NR 98 ± 10 >0.05 
VC, % NR 97 ± 11 >0.05 

FEV1/VC NR 98 ± 7 >0.05 
TLC, % NR 96 ± 8 >0.05 

MVV, % NR 91 ± 11 <0.05 
FEF50, % NR 95 ± 22 >0.05 

MEF/FEF50, % NR 118 ± 27 <0.05 
Schwartz et 
al., 1990 

16 9 Sheet metal 
workers 

US Duration 
(years) 

No PP: 33.3 ± 6.6 
With PP: 30.3 ± 7.2 

FEV1, % 110.4 ± 9.1 100.1 ± 17.2 >0.05 
FVC, % 104.9 ± 6.7 96.0 ± 11.8 

FEV1/FVC 76.1 ± 6.4 75.1 ± 7.9 
TLC, % 121.9 ± 12.5 116.7 ± 13.9 
RV, % 120.7 ± 21.9 121.6 ± 42.5 

DLCO, % 111.6 ± 23.2 111.8 ± 16.3 
Ostiguy et 
al., 1995 

247 54 Copper 
refinery 
workers 

Canada Duration 
(years) 

No PP: 25.7 ± 0.5 
With PP: 26.8 ± 1.0 

FEV1, % 111 107 >0.05 
FVC, % 106 104 

MMEF, % 114 106 
Kee et al., 
1996   

106 44 Shipyard and 
construction 

workers 

US Duration 
(years) 

26.5 ± 12 FEV1/FVC 78 ± 7 74 ± 10 >0.05 

FVC, % 73 ± 19 78 ± 14 

DLCO, % 70 ± 23 88 ± 20 
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Study No. of 
Participants 

No. with 
Pleural 
Plaques 

Only 

Cohort Location 
Asbestos 
Exposure 
Measure 

Avg. Estimated 
Exposure 

Measure of 
Lung 

Function 

Result 
(Mean ± SD) 

p value 
Control Pleural 

Plaques 
Neri et al., 
1996
 

119 50 Asbestos 
workers 

Italy Duration 
(years) 

No PP: 4.8 ± 4.4 
With PP: 9.1 ± 5.5 

FEV1 NR NR >0.05 
FVC NR NR 

FEV1/FVC NR NR 
TLC NR NR 

MEF25-75 NR NR 
DLco NR NR 

Soulat et 
al., 1999  

170 84 Former 
insulation 
workers 

France Duration 
(years) 

12.9 ± 0.6 FEV1, % 108.4 ± 3.15 112.6 ± 2.40 >0.05 
FVC, % 108.9 ± 2.60 110.2 ± 2.03 
MEF, % 111.1 ± 3.66 116.1 ± 2.96 

MMEF, % 76.9 ± 4.53 81.1 ± 4.02 
Copley et 
al., 2001   

50 NRa Patients with 
benign 
pleural 
disease 

England NR NR FEV1 NR NR >0.05 
FVC NR NR 
TLC NR NR 
RV NR NR 

Dco NR NR 
Oldenburg 
et al., 2001 

43 21 Asbestos 
workers 

Germany Duration 
(mean years) 

30.7 FEV1, % 86.58 ± 28.09 91.67 ± 20.25 >0.05 
FVC, % 89.89 ± 11.86 88.8 ± 13.89 

FEV1/FVC 94.9 ± 19.48 98.58 ± 13.48 
MEF, % 93.07 ± 37.69 90.14 ± 36.79 

Van 
Cleemput et 
al., 2001   

73 51 Cement 
factory 
workers 

Belgium CEI  26.3 ± 12.6 
f-years/ml 

FEV1, % 103.8 ± 13.7 104.1 ± 12.9 0.24 
VC, % 109.8 ± 14.9 110.5 ± 13.4 0.24 

FEV1/VC 0.78 ± 0.07 0.78 ± 0.07 1.00 
PEF, % 108.7 ± 21.5 100.5 ± 23.3 0.48 
MEF, % 103.0 ± 35.7 109.2 ± 25.02 0.27 
TLCO, % 97.2 ± 15.5 102.0 ± 16.5 0.93 

Rui et al., 
2004 

103 36 Asbestos 
workers 

Italy Duration 
(years) 

No PP: 22 ± 6 
With PP: 30 ± 6 

FEV1, % 102 ± 13 95 ± 14 <0.05 
VC, % 96 ± 11 90 ± 10 <0.05 

FEV1/VC 78 ± 6 77 ± 7 >0.05 
TLC, % 97 ± 9 91 ± 9 <0.05 

Sette et al., 
2004  

82 NR Cement 
workers 

Brazil Duration 
(years) 

14.5 ± 10.1 Gas exchange NR NR >0.05a 
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Study No. of 
Participants 

No. with 
Pleural 
Plaques 

Only 

Cohort Location 
Asbestos 
Exposure 
Measure 

Avg. Estimated 
Exposure 

Measure of 
Lung 

Function 

Result 
(Mean ± SD) 

p value 
Control Pleural 

Plaques 
Sandrini et 
al., 2006 

91 32 Patients with 
asbestos-

related 
disorders 

Australia NR NR FEV1, % 92 ± 16.9 93 ± 13.2 >0.05 

FVC, % 94 ± 13.5 95 ± 2.4 >0.05 

Chow et al., 
2009  

86 26 Asbestos 
workers 

Australia NR NR FEV1, % 91.65 ± 15.41 89.12 ± 16.41 >0.05 
FVC, % 91.88 ± 16.46 91.73 ± 16.04 
VC, % 98.18 ± 15.80 100.0 ± 10.98 

DLCO, % 89.43 ± 15.26 86.69 ± 16.06 
Clin et al., 
2011 

2,743 403 Asbestos 
workers 

France CEI (exposure 
units x years) 

No PP: 47.9 ± 83.1 
With PP: 112.6 ± 

128.6 

FEV1, % 101.9 ± 19.2 97.9 ± 19.4 0.0032 
FVC, % 100.4 ± 16.6 96.6 ± 16.6 <0.0001 

FEV1/FVC 80.0 ± 7.9 79.2 ± 9.0 0.27 
TLC, % 101.2 ± 16.0 98.1 ± 14.2 0.0494 

Spyratos et 
al., 2012 

266 29 Cement 
factory 
workers 

Greece Mean 
concentration 

1.7-6.49 f/ml FEV1, % 99.8 ± 15.2 92.6 ± 14.3 0.461 
FVC, % 99.6 ± 13.8 94.3 ± 12.5 0.536 

FEV1/FVC 83.1 ± 10.4 78.1 ± 9.3 0.294 
MMEF, % 91.7 ± 30.4 71 ± 23.7 0.703 

TLC, % 93.3 ± 13 90.1 ± 7.7 0.983 
DLCO, % 101.3 ± 15.8 100.5 ± 20.3 0.844 

Notes: 
Statistically significant results are in bold type. 
CEI = cumulative exposure index; DLCO = diffusing capacity for carbon monoxide; eCO = exhaled carbon monoxide (a marker of lung oxidative stress); FEF50 = flow at 50% of forced vital capacity; 
FENO = fractional exhaled nitric oxide (a marker of lung oxidative stress); FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC = forced vital capacity; HRCT = high resolution computed 
tomography; MEF = forced expiratory flow at the level when 50% of the FVC remains exhaled; MEF25-75 = forced expiratory flow at the level when 25-75% of the FVC remains exhaled; 
MVV = maximal voluntary ventilation; NR = not reported; PP = pleural plaques; RV = residual volume; TLC = total lung capacity; TLCO = transfer factor for carbon monoxide; VC = vital capacity. 
(a)  Presence of pleural plaques was evaluated as an independent variable. 
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SEGTICJN B -SUPPLIES ~I2 SERVICES AND PRICES/C{~STS

~.I ~'~ntract ~c~pe (.~ 1999)

~'lae Contractor, acting as an independent Contractor and not as an agent of the Government,
shall furnish all personnel, facilities, support, .and management necessary to provide the services
andlor supplies required under this contract and its associated task orders. The scope of this
effort is defined in the Work Statement (see Section C of this document}. Specif c requirements
will be stated in individual task orders.

B.2

CLIN

0001

Contract Line Items {MAR 2009}

~Q~~ 1 AA

4U41 AB

OQO i AC

40~ 1 AD

OQ(} 1 AE

4QU 1 AF

Description

Support for exposure-response informatian pertinent to Libby vermiculite

exposed warkers fir the Libby Superfund Program

Task Qrder DTRT~T-T9(}Ol {Task Areas 1 and 2) $339,389.44

Task Area 3 $ 183,897.00

Task. Area 4 $9U1,869.00

Task Area 5 $2QS,S64.40

Task Area b $25,143.04

Task Area 7 $44C1,796.00!

Total Estimated Cost $2,096,6 t 4.~4

NOTE: Tl~e Government intends to award the initial Task Order (line item OQtIIAA) with the

award of this contract.

B.3 Type of Contract (SEP 2008}

The Government contemplates award of a Cost Reimbursement — No Fee, indefinite

T.3elivery/Indefinite Quantity (~DiIQ) Task Under contract resulting from this solicitation.

B.4 Minimum/Maximum Amount of Wark {OCT 2008)

(A} The minimum guarantee {services) that shah be ordered under the contract by mans of one

or more task orders during the ordering period of phis contract is $75,t~4(?.OQ. The maximum

amount of services that may be ordered under all contracts during the ordering period of this
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contract is $2,09b,6I4.00. As more orders are issued under one contract, the value of orders,

which can be issued under the remaining contract or contracts, drops by an equal amount.

{B} The maximum dollar amount is reached when the sum ofthe dollar amounts of all ordered

supplies or services, under all awarded contracts equals the maximum amount stated in

paragraph (A).

(C) Reaching the maximum amount does not preclude adjustments to the dollar amounts of

existing placed orders, to complete actions of the placed orders, and which are made pursuant to

existing contract authority, such as the Changes clause, as long as the maxzmum amount is not

exceeded.

B.5 Type of Task 4►rders (C~CT 2008)

The Government intends to issue completion, cost-reimbursement type task orders for aii task

orders issued under this contract.

3
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SECTION C --DESCRIPTION/SPECIFICATIC7NSIWC~RK STATEMENT

~.1 lBackgr~aund

Between 1923 and the early 1990s, a rr~ine near Libby, Montana, produced millions of tons of

vermiculite ore. This vermiculite has been found to be contaminated with naturally-occurring

Libby amphibole asbestos (LA), a known human health risk. The United States Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) initiated an emergency response action in November 1999 to address

questions and concerns raised by citizens of Libby regarding possible ongoing exposures to

asbestos fibers as a result of historical mining, processing, and exportation ofasbestos--containing

vermiculite. EPA began cleaning up Libby in 204fl, and since then, the project has become part

of its Superiund program and known as the "Libby Asbestos Project." The Environmental

Engineering Division (RTV-4E) at the Volpe Center is supporting EPA Region 8 to provide

emergency response and remedial program support for the Libby Asbestos Project.

The RTV-4E of the Volpe Center (hereafter referred #o as simply, the "Volpe Center") is also

supporting the work being done by the EPA Region 8 Technical Support Team far the Libby

Superfund Site Yo develop of a Libby site-specif c Reference Concentration {RfC) utilizing fhe

extensive exposure-response infozmation previously collected by the University of Cincinnati

(UCj on Libby vermiculite exposed workers at the OM Scott Plant in Marysville, OH. The

longitudinal research efforts concerning these workers provide a unjque, exceptional and

critically needed opportunity to assess the non-carcinogenic health effects associated with LA

exposure. The RfC is an estimate of a continuous inhalation exposure far a given duration to the

human population (including susceptible subgroups) that is likely to be wzthout an appreciable

risk of adverse hea.l~h effects over a lifetime. The development of an RfC for the Libby

community is vital to the understanding of the exposure-response relationship for asbestos-

related non-cancer pulmonary health effects, which are highly prevalent in the Libby community,

to help support the Baseline Risk Assessment {BR.A). Further, the RfC will be used by EPA to

help direct sampling efforts and to ensure that remediation efforts will be protective of public

health for the Libby community.

'The Volpe Center is specifically supporting the EPA Region 8 Technical Support Team for the

Libby Superfund Site in the development of the most accurate Libby site-specific RAC by

improving the scientific evidence that evaluates the pulmonary toxicity of LA. The improved

scientific evidence will be achieved by (i) using more sensitive radiographic imaging and

pulmonary function study techniques to assess health effects in comparison to estimated worker

exposures, and {ii) collecting information to evaluate associations between exposures and

reported non-pulmonary health endpoints {e.g., systemic autoimmune disease).

Thus, the development of a Libhy site-specific RfC will be based upon available data acquired

during the UC investigations and updated exposure information supplied by OM Scott, as well as
new health information acquired by the contractor with the support of the Volpe Center.
Accordingly, this Statement of Work {SOW) will consist of two phases of technical support:
Phase I will encompass the "Exposure Reconstruction" phase of the project and Phase II will
encompass the "Updated Health Information" phase of the project. The two phases may be
performed concurrently to maintain project objectives and titre frames.
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C.2 `Task ~i,reas

`T`ne ac~iv~ties that the ~antractor will be required to perform under this con~rac~ are iden~i~ed in

the following Task Areas. Please note that Task Areas I and 2 will constitute the first Task

Order with the award of this contract. Task Areas 3 through 7 may be ordered separately via
Task Orders. The Government will complete reviews of all contractor-deliverables identified in
this section within fourteen {14) calendar days of receipt of deliverable.

Task Area l: Evaluate and update existing exposure data-sets with new data provided by

UM Scott

This task is parf of Phase I of the support.

UC researchers began performing health studies of workers at the OM Scott Plant around 198tJ,

with the original work published in 19$4 (Locicey et ai., Am Rev Res Dis, 1984, 129:952-b) and a

subsequent follow-up stud~r in 20 5 {Rohs et al., ~m J Respir Crit Care .1t~Ied', 2008, 177{6):634-

7}. Recently, OM Scott supplied new fiber exposure data post-1980) for the same cohort. Both

the original pre-1980 dataset (encompassing information from the early I960s to 1980) and post-

19$0 datasetwere provided by OM Scott in hard-copy fozmat to both UC researchers and EPA.

However, it should be noted that UC researchers possess specific proprietary data about the

details of the original jobs and associated tasks of'the cohort individuals (such information was

collected during the previous UC investigation in 1980).

The contractor will work with the Volpe Center in supporting EPA Region $investigators to

organize, and code the new {post-198x) data supplied by 4IVi Scott. As mentioned above, OM

Scott also provided the original data (pre-I9$0) again. The pre-19$D data will be coded in the

same format. The contractor will use this information to verify the accuracy of the original data

set (currently possessed by UC researchers), and make any necessary updates and changes to the

latter based on newty available data. The contractor shall evaluate the industrial hygiene data

provided by {7M Scott in the context of the site-specific and job description data currently

possessed by UC researchers.

The deliverable for this task is the delivery of the exposure/industrial hygiene data (updated pre-

1980 data and newly available posy-1980 data). Prior to data entry of the pre and post-19$0 data,

UC wilt provide for Volpe review and approval a proposed fozmat and contents for the data

deliverables. The listing of potential variables follows:

Document id number (from which data were abstracted)

Date
Locationlarea
Sob title
Tasklactivity
Routine or spill
Other activity in the area
Shift
Sample type (Personal or area)
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Local Exhaust
General Ventilation
House~Ceeping
Visible Dust
Analyte
Time: on, off
Duration
Sampling flow rate
Sampling result, with units
LQD, LOQ

fiber
Fiber type
Respirator
Protective Clothing
Source of material
Lab doing analysis
Commentslremar~Cs

The data must be: (i) in a format readily suitable for statistical analyses through established
statistical analysis programs (such as Excel spreadsheets andlor SAS spreadsheets} and (ii) such
that the data set is comprehensive in regard to exposure duration and aetzvities to support
epidemiological analysis.

Task Area 2: Develop new worker exposure estimates based upon ail available exposure
information

This task is part of Phase I of the support.

Fiber exposure estimates were previously developed by UC researchers (summary information
published in Lockey et. al., ~m Rev Res .Dis; I984, I29:952-6; 2405 follow~up study results in
Rohs et al., ~4m J Respit~ Chit Cate .1t~Ied, 2008, 177(6): b30̂ 7}. The objective of Phase I of the
support is to work co~Iaboratively with the Volpe Center in assisting EPA Region 8 investigators
in developing an RfC for LA by utilizing and refining exposure and health data for OM Scott
workers previously evaluated and followed by researchers at UC. Thus, the contractor in
collaboration with the Volpe Center will assist EPA Region 8 investigators with making any
identified necessary changes in previous fiber exposure estimates for workers at the Marysville
site based on all available exposure information. It should be noted that EPA will develop the
RfC, anci that a finalized RfC is not a deliverable by the contractor.

To achieve the objective of Phase I, the contractor will utilize additional industrial hygiene
measurements of fiber exposure and create a job exposure matrix, by year. The entire exposure
matrix shad then be re-evaluated by a team (consisting of Federal employees, as well as
employees of the contractor to whom this contract is awarded} with expertise and experience in
exposure reconstruction in order to ensure the final exposure reconstruction wilt optimally reflect
actual job exposure. in order to perform these tasks, the contractor will provide support in two
areas: {i) exposure reconstruction, {ii} and exposure-response analysis.

0
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The addition of any f ber exposures after 1980 per Task Area 1 and the refinement of the overall
exposure reconstruction per this Task Area 2 will irnpz-ove the accuracy of each ti~vorker's
cumulative fiber exposure estimation.

The contractor wild also ~rov~de support (likely, bio-statistical expertise) to the Volpe Center aa~
assisting EPA investigators in re-analyzing the exposure-response relationship between exposure
to fiber and the demonstrated chest radiographic changes (Rohs et al., tIYY~ JRLSj~1Y CYtI CQY~
Med, 2008, l77{6):630-7) in light of any refinement and modifications to the exposure

assessments.

In addition, the contractor will review toxicity exposure assessment work previously performed
by the EPA. Expertise in this area will be critical in reviewing this work, and wi11 be performed
by an individual, highly experienced and well recognized in the area of exposure response
analysis to identify point of departure for operational derivation of the RfC. This will include
evidence-based rationale for health effects and response measures as well as suggestions far
residual uncertainties to be addressed by standard US EPA methodology (US EPA, I994}.

The contractor will also support the Voipe Center in meeting with investigators from the
Government with expertise in dose estimation from human exposure data. The purpose of these
meetings is to establish what additional variables can be retrieved from the exposure Bata set and
job exposure matrix to facilitate a dose response analysis. If, and when, the Crovernment
completes development of a dose estimation from human exposure data model, the contractor
will review the model and submit a proposal and budget to complete a dose response analysis. In
order to identify point of departure for operational derivation of the Rf~, the contractor will also
provide support that is highly experienced and well recognized in the area of dose response
analysis.

Throughout the performance of this task, the contractor will support the ~Tolpe Center in
coordinating with EPA investigators. Far planning purposes, coordination will likely involve
more than one contracted pez-sonnel, each for an average of ten hours per month, for six to eight
months, as well as participation in approximately three one-day meetings (location to be
decided}. Additionally, various working teleconferences with the Volpe Center, SPA, and
principal experts should be expected each month.

Deliverables for this task are:

(1) A jab exposure matrix (i.e. annum estimates of fiber levels by job) that incorporates
additional industrial hygiene measurements. The matrix shall be accompanied with a report
detailing the development of the matrix ~-- i.e., describing the derivation of the raw data,
documenting decision paints, and documenting data-collection input assumptions. Iterative
drafts of these items will be submitted to the Volpe Center for review and approved per a
schedule to be agreed to by the Volpe Center within fourteen {14) calendar days after the
completion of Task Area 1.

(2) A new exposure response analysis as described above {re-analyzing the exposure-response
relationship between exposure to fiber and the demonstrated chest radiographic changes {Rohs et
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al., tam J Respir Crit Care Med, 2048, 177(6): 630-7) in light of any refinement and
madificatians to the exposure assessrnentsj will be performed. The analysis will be presented in
~a~~es and a report, the details and timelines to ~e }~repare~ by the contractor, which are subject
to approval by the Voipe Center after the award of the contract. Similar to the f rst deliverable of
Task Area 2g the analysis must be accompanied by ali relevant information detailing the analyses
-- exptanation(s} of the model{s} used, statistics run, and electronic copies of the spreadsheets
used in statistical programs.

Task Area 3: Support the #echnicai and administrative planning for collection of additional
health infoxma~ion

Th'rs task is part of Phase II of the support,

The objective of Phase tI is to support the Volpe Center in assisting EPA Region 8 investigators
to improve the scientific evidence evaluating the pulmonary toxicity of LA. This objective will
be achieved by the contractor obtaining additional evidence through follow-up worker interviews
and using more sensitive radiographic imaging and pulmonary function study techniques. Such
additional information will ultimately be used by the EPA investigators to assess health effects in
comparison to estimated worker exposure for development of the most accurate RfC for the
Libby site.

in keeping with the objective of Fhase Ii of the support, the contractor shall develop the Study
Protocol to collect additional health information from participating workers including, but not
Iimited to, performing updated worker interviews, CT Scans for asbestos-rebated pulmonary
disease, and pulmonary function tens with diffusion capacity. The Study Protocol is to be
structured and organized such that it will meet all applicable Federal regulations, including
current criteria established by the EPA's Human Subjects Review Board (HSRB); it is expected
that the contracfior will have experience developing reports with such a structure and that the
contractor will have its own institutional review board (IRB). Iterative drafts of the Study
Protocol will be submitted to the Volpe Cenier for review and discussion per a schedule to be
created by the Volpe Center in conjunction with the order of the Task Clyder encompassing this
Task Area. The Protocol will be finalized by the contractor, following review and approval of
the protocol by the Volpe Center. A planning meeting at a location, to he determined, will occur.

Specific deliverables for this task are:

A Study Protocol that contains, among other information, specific details of the
composition of the study cohort, medical procedures to be performed, and how those
medical procedures are ~o be performed;

i Updated worker questionnaires;
• Data collection tools;

Consent forms;
• Assistance to the Volpe Center in supporting the EPA with HSRB reviews;
• Additional supporting documentation to be determined during the development and

review of the Study Protocol.
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All of the deliverables must first be reviewed and approved by the Volpe Center prior to
finalization, in order to ensure that information collected via the Study Protocol will be able to be
used tQ evaluate associations between exposures and reported non-pulmonary heath enci~oints

(e.g., systemic autoimmune disease).

Task Area 4: Collect health data to update health response information

This task is part of Phase II of the support.

The contractor shall provide alI resources and equipment necessary to implement the Study

Protocol developed in Task Area 3. The contractor will locate, recruit, and collect new health

information from the participating worker cohort {estimated to not exceed 340 participants) both

fxom worker interviews, medical testing, and other means per the protocols developed in Task

Area 3. As pulmonary fiznction bests vary widely by the duality and training of the technician,

only participants Living within a 54 mile radius of the selected clinical facility in Marysville,

C3hio will be recruited for pulmonary function testing. The cQn~ractor will mail each participant
a personalized summary letter including test results and any appropriate health counseling. This
task may also include limited travel for purposes of project coordination.

Task Area 5: Prepare, and populate with newly collected data [and existinglr~ew data from
OM Scott], the dada-set structure for updated health response information

This task is part of Phase II of the support.

In order to organize the health information collected as part of Task Area 4, as well as integrate
this new information wifih the data-set created as part of Tasks Areas 1 and 2, the contractor shall
prepare adata-set structure for review. The data-set structure shall be developed such that it will
present data in the most useable format to evaluate expQSUre {concentration and time) and health
effects {circumscribed pleural disease, diffuse pleural disease, interstitial disease).

once the data-set structure is reviewed and in a format approved by the Volpe Center far use, the
contractor shall { 1 }enter into the data-set structure coded and organized data collected as part of
Task Area 4, and (2} integrate into this data-set, the infoz7matian entered and organized per Task
Areas 1 and 2.

During the development of the data-set structure, as well as during the population of the data-set,
ongoing communication shall take place between the contractor, the Volpe Center, and EPA
investigators, so that to ensure the data-set meets the needs of the Volpe Center in assisting EPA
investigators. Such communication may include a meeting at a location, to be determined.

Task Area 6: Transfer data-set to Federal government

This task is part of Phase II of the support,

The contractor shall provide the Volpe Center with the populated data-set structure, as developed
in Task Area S; however, all data shall be provided without individual identifying factors te.g.,

D
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name, sociat security number) but rather though use of codes. The canYractor shall also provide

technical documentation on data-set structure, use, and analyses, This task will involve
communication with the 't~nlpe denier anci E~~i investigators fQ ensure ~'ut~ understanding o~ tie
data.

Task Area 7: Assist with specific areas of data interpretation, analyses, technical reviews,
and preparation of written draft and ~naI reports

This task is part of Phase II of the support.

The contractor will support the Volpe Center in assisting EPA Region $investigators in
interpreting and analyzing specific areas of data delivered as part of Task Area b. Emphasis will
be on evaluating the association between asbestos exposure and pulmonary disease as identified
through medical testing including CT scans, chest X-rays, pulmonary fi.tnction testing, medical
questionnaires, and other assessments as indicated and agreed upon during the development of
the Study Protocol and review of the data delivered as part of Task Area 6. Evaluation of
clinical results will follow standard epidemiologic methods and best practices (e.g., evaluation of
chest x-rays by at least t~vo of three physicians with special expertise and training in reading
chest x-rays for asbestos-related changes, known as "B-Readers") to help ensure the greatest
quality and applicability of study findings. The contactor will also provide any additional draft
information or data that may help facilitate this collaborative effort. The contractor will provide
expert advice and consultation on data analysis, synthesis, and preparation of written reports.

Specific deliverables for this task are:

(1) Summary report of Phase II study, including, at minimum, the following sections of
information: materials and employed methods; presentation of results (with identifying factors.
removed) of all tests, surveys, and questionnaires used in the analysis available from Task Areas
5 and b; discussion of f ndings; and, conclusion(sj.

(2} A record of all substantive decisions made regarding data collection, data input, data
management, meaning of assigned data variables ("data dictionary"}, data analyses, and data
interpretations.

{3) An exposure-response analysis, the results of which would be presented in a summary report.
The summary report should also include information on alI test methods and strategies which
have been evaluated, findings of various methods, rationale for approaches used for final
analyses of the data, sensitivity analyses of the results, and a thorough discussion of any
interpretations and findings.

Throughout the performance of Task Area 7, ongoing communication wi11 take place among the
contractor, the Volpe Center, and EPA investigators in order to ensure a shard understanding of
project progress, important decisions that will affec# study outcomes, Volpe Center expectations,
and any issues and problems which may arise. For planning purposes, such collaboration will
likely average six-eight hours of regularly scheduled interactions per month, likely involving
more than one contracted personnel, for nine to twelve months. Additionally, various working

i0
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teleconferences and meetings (at a Location, to be determined) with the Volpe tenter, EPA, and
principal experts should be expected each month.
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SECTION D -- PA~KAGII'~~ AND MA~.KIN~G

D.1 Preservation and Packaging {MAlT 1999)

Preservation, packing and packag~n~ of articles called far herein shall be in accordance with
good commercial practices to assure delivery at destination.

D.2 Marking (MAY 1.999)

When applicable, all items submitted to the Government shall be clearly marked as follows:

A. NAME ~~' CONTRACTOR

B. CONTRACT NUMBER

C. TASK ORDER NUMBER, (IF APPLICABLE)

D. DESCRIPTION OF ITE1VtS CONTAINED THERE~1

E. CONSIGNEE'S NAIViE AND ADDRESS, AND

if applicable, packages containing software or other magnetic media shall be marked on external
containers with a notice reading substantially as follows: "CAUTION:
SOFTWARE/MAGNETIC MED►LA ENCLOSED. DO NOT EXPOSE TO HEAT OR
MAGNETIC FIELDS."

12
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EPA's Response to Selected Major Interagency Commends an the Interagency Science

Consultation D~a#'t IRIS Taxicologicai Review of Libby Amphibole Asbestos

August 25, 2011

Purpose:

The Integrated Risk Infot-mation System (IRIS) assessment development process of May 2009,

includes two steps (Step 3 and 6) where White House off ces and other federal agencies can

comment on draft assessrrients. The following are EPA's responses to selected major interagency

review comments received during the Interagency Science Consul~a~ion step (Step 3} for the

draft IRIS Toxicological Review of Libby Amphibole Asbestos (dated May 201 ~ }. All

interagency comments provided were taken into consideration in revising the draft assessment

prior to posting for public comment and external peer review. The complete set of ail interagency

comments is attached as an appendix to this document.

For a complete description of the IRIS process, znciuding Interagency Science ~ansultation, visit

the IRIS website at www.epa.govliris.

Topic #1: Terminology - NIOS`H commented on several issues regarding the cu~Yent

terminology and definitions of teYms relevant to asbestos. A key comment was the need for

clarity in the use of the teem "Libby Amphibole asbestos "for the mixture of mineral fiber°s that

foams the basis of this assessment.

EPA Response: EPA agrees with the need to use clearly defined terminology when

discussing asbestos and related mineral fibers. The terminology of asbestos and related

mineral fibers is an ongoing issue in the field of asbestos research. Usage of the term

`asbestos' depends in part on the framework or context: commercial use, regulatory,

geologic (hand samples), mir~eralogic (composition), and analytical {size aspect ratio,

regulatory}. EPA has included in the text clarification of the terminology when used,

and has added a glossary of asbestos terms to the Toxicological Review ~o clarify how

the definitions of the asbestos-z-elated terms are used in this assessment. For the purposes

of this document, EPA uses the term "Libby Amphibole asbestos" to identify the mixture

of amphibole mineral fibers of varying elemental composition {e.g. winchite, richterite

and tremolite, etc), which have been identified in the Rainy Creek complex near Libby,

MT as described in Section 2.2 of the Toxicological Review. A geological descziption
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ATSDR comments p. A-1

CEQ comments p. A-6

DOD comments p. A-7

NIEHS comments p. A-16

N10SH comments p. A-20

OMB comments p. A-74



IRIS S~"EP 3 INTF~Z.~4 GENCY COMMENTS

OMB Staff Working Comments on CPA's Libby Amphibole Asbestos draft Toxicological
Review {page numbers refer to the draft dated May 201 I) and Draft Charge to External
Reviewers

June I5, 2011

General Science Comments:

We recommend consideration of the following questions and additions to ensure that the
final RfC of lx 10`5 fibers/cc is realistic.

o As EPA is proposing an RfC that is at or below background teveis, we suggest a
discussion of current levels of detection and analytical sensi~:ivity to ensure that the
RfC is realistic and implementable. In addition, EPA should claz-ify how the RfC, in
fiberslcc relates to slcc (structures/cc}.

o Page 2-23, states that ambient air in schools, in 2006/7 ranged from 0.0022 to 0.039
flcc in the Libby camm~inity. Ifone assumes that the level was less in 2006/7 (when
sampling was conducted) compared to the 1950s, wouldn't we expect most if not all
ofthe population to show pleural thickening? Does EPA have information about the
rates ofpleural thickening in the Libby community, and if so, could EPA compare the
predictions from the analysis with actual rates?

o Page 2-27, notes that background air samples in homes were below 0.0016 f/ec when
the air was not disturbed, and modeled to be 0.001 and 0.25 f/cc during renovations,
Table 2-3 shows all area and personal samples to be orders of magnitude above the
RfC. If the RfC is accurate, does this mean that most of the homeowners in the US
(page 2-26 notes that 80% of the vermiculate used in US homes came from Libby)
should be showing pleural thickening?

o According to the HSI3B, ambient air levels are generally I~ss than 5 x 10"5 fibers/cc.
In addition (see
htt :llbooks. oo le.com/books?id=rR4ewu4lfmsC& =PA26&1 =PA26&d =ashes
tos+how+man +n +to+a+fiber&source=bl&ots=4s8L5aPa P&si =eOrVAN6mtuw
vRA Ifl~vrsfllAE&hl=en&ei=GxK TdK5DM6ztweS-
bnNB &sa=X&oi=book result&ct-result&resnum=l&ved=OCEM 6AEwAA#v=o
nepa~e&q&~=false }the table below shows that throughout the US, air in schools and
US cities is above the proposed RfC. Again, this would seem to suggest that the we
would see a large amount ofpleural thickening. What do w~ know about the c~~rrent
rates in the US?

A-74
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o Page 4-30, line 22, notes that tl~e exposures in group 1 {the non-exposed group) in
Marysville Ohio studies was 0.049 fibers/ce, and the levels in the low-exposure
groups were 1.2-1.5 fibers/cc before 1974. How do the levels of pleural thickening in
these non-exposed and low-exposure groups compare to the levels EPA would expect
considering that these exposures are orders of magnitude above the RfC?

o Page 4-34, table 4-10, shows that at the lowest exposure (0.12 fiber/cc) the number of
workers was only 7%. If the RfC is correct, shouldn't a much greater percentage have
shown changes?

o It would also be helpful to provide a clear discussion regarding US background rates
of pleural thickening and how these may be impacted by age and or smoking. This
comparison information would be helpful when EFA discusses the radiographic
changes in the Libby cohorfi. It would be helpful for EPA to have a specific charge
question on the background rate chosen for the RfC analysis.

o For the RfC analysis and for exposure reconstruction, EPA assumes 365 days of
exposure per year for workers and 24hr/day exposure. Further discussion about why
this was chosen (rather than a 40-hour work week with holidays and vacation} would
be helpful. EPA may also want to consider a charge question relating to these
assumptions.

o In discussing the K~C, perhaps greater discussion and weight could be given to
potential confounders such as age and smoking. Further discussion in 5.2.1 would be
helpful.

o Table S-3 clearly shows a dose response for lacai thickening, but a similar
relationship is not seen for the o#her changes (until the highest dose is reached). We
also note that the lowest exposures here (0.061 f bens-yr/cc), where minimal effects
are seen, is orders of magnitude above the RAC.

• The approach to deriving the Rf+C raises the following questions.
o Cohorts:

• Page 5-10 notes that exposure estimates were developed, and are shown in
App F. Has this analysis by the Univ. of Cincinnati undergone independent

A-75
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Risk Assessment

Step 3 - Exposure Assessment
Step 3 - Exposure Assessment: To calculate a numerical estimate of exposure ar dose.

EPA defines exposure as'contact between an agent and the visible exterior of a person (e.g. skin and openings into the body}'. Exposure assessment is the process of

measuring or estimating the magnitude, fTEgUEliCy, and dufation of human exposure to an agent in the environment, or estimating future exposures €vr an agent that has not

yet been released. An exposure assessment includes some discussion of the size, nature, and types o#human papulatians expased to the agent, as wet! as discussion of the

uncertainties in the above information. Exposure can be measured directly, but more commonly is estimated indirectly through consideration of measured concentrafians in the

environment, consideration of modeEs of chemical #ransport and late in the environment, and estimates of human intake over lime.

Different Kipds of Doses. Exposure assessment considers both the exposure pathway (the course an agent takes from its source to the persan(s) being contacted) as wait as

the exposure route (means of entry of the agent into the body). The e~osure route is generally further described as intake (taken in through a body opening, e.g. as eating,

drinking, or inhaling) or uptake (absorption through tissues, e.g. through the skin or eye). The applied dose is the amount of agent ai the absorption barrier that is available for

absorption. The potenfiai dose is the amount of agent that is ingested, inhaled, or applied to the skin. The applied dose may be less than the potent'sai dose i€the agent is only

partly bioavailabie. The intemai dose or absorbed dose is the amount of an agent that has been absorbed and is avaifab(e for interaction with biologically significant receptors

within the human body. Finally, the delivered dose is the amount of agent available for interaction with any specific organ or cell.

Range of Exposure. For any spec agent or site, there is a range of exposures actualEy experienced by

individuals. Some individuals may have a high degree of contact for an extended period (e.g. factory workers

exposed fo an agent on the job). Other individuals may have a lower degree of contact for a shorter period (e.g.

individuals using a recreational site downwind of the #aciory). EPA policy far exposure assessment requires

consideration of a range of possible e~cposure levels. Two common scenarios for possible exposure are "Central

Tendency" and "High End". "Cents! Tendency' exposure is an estimate of the average experienced by the

affected population, based on the amount of agent present in the environment and the frequency and duration of

exposure. "High End" exposure is the highest dose estimated to be experienced by some individuaEs, common#y

stated as approximately equal to the 9dm pefcentile exposure category for individuals.

Quantifying Exposure. There are #htee basic approaches for quantifying exposure. Each approach is based on

different data, and has different strengths and weaknesses; using the approaches in combination can greatly

sfrengfheri the credibility of an exposure risk assessment.

• Point of Contact Measurement -The exposure can be measured at the point of contact (the outer boundary of the body) white if is #eking place, measuring both

exposure concentration and time of contact, then integrafing them;

• Scenario Evaluation -The e~osure can be estimated by separately evaluating the exposure concentration and the time of contact, then combining this information;

• Fteconstrucfion -the exposure can be estimated tram dose, which in tum can be recons#ructed through intemai indicators (biomaricers, botfy burden, excretion

levels, etc) alter the e~osure has taken place (reconstnrction).

For more infotmafion on exposure assessment mefhods, see the "Guidelines for Exposure Assessment', May t992.

New Stea is Step 4

Last updated on Tuesday, Jufy 37 , 2012

http://www.epa.gov/risklexposure.ht~n 12/1212013
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Section 1 Project Overview

'his s~ct~on provides a summary of the purpose and arganiza~ion of this document°

1.1 Purpose of this Document

This document is a Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP} that describes data collection efforts that

will be conducted during Phase V Part A of the remedial investigatron (RI} for Operable Unit

(DU} 3 ~f she Libby Asb~st~s ~u~erfund Site (tl~e Site}.'This ~A~' c~r~t2~r~ ~h~ e~.em~~ts requxr~d

for both a field sampling plan {FSP} and qualify assurance project plan (QAPP}, and has been

developed in basic accordance ~Ti~h the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency {EPAj

requirements far Quality Assurance Project Plans, E~'A Q.A/R-5 {EPA 2001} -and the Guidance on

Systematic Planning Llsing the Data Qualit~~ Objectives Process -- EPA QA/G4 {EPA 200b}. While this

QAPP is organized differently than the recomm~nd~d structuxe in the QA/R-5 guidance, all the

required elements are presented. Table 1-1 pxovid~s a cross-r~fer~nce where information for

each QA/ R-5 ~I~m~nt is Iocat~d in this QAPP. This document is organized as follows:

Section 1- Project ~v~rview

Section 2 -Background and Problem Definition

Sec~.on 3 -Data t,~uality ~bj~ctiv~s

Section 4 -Sampling Program

Section 5 -Sample Preparation and Analysis Requirements

Section 6 -Quality Assurance f Quality Control

Section 7 -Data Management

Section S -Assessment and Oversight

Section 9 -Data Validation and Usability

Section 10 - Refer~nc~s

1.2 Project Management and Organization

Project IVIana~~ment

Figure 1-1 presents the organizational chart fox the ~U3 team and illustrates the lines of

authority and communication between the agencies and contractors. Thy EPA is the lead

regulatory agency for Superfund activities within UU3. Thy EPA Remedial Project Manager

(RPM} for OU3 is Christina Progess, EPA Region 8. Ms. Progess is a principal data user and

decision-maker for Super~und activities wzthzn OU3. _

Phase V Sampling and Analysis Plan
Revision 0 -March 20, 20T2
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Sample Analysis

each sediment sample will be analyzed for LA in accordance with Libby site-specific SC~Ps. The
coarse fraction {if any) will be examined uszng stereomxcroscopy, and any particles of LA will be

removed and weighed an accordance with SRGLIBBY-01, referred to as "PLM-Grav". ~e of
the fine ground fraction aliquots w~l be analyzed by PLM using the visual area estimation
method in accordance wit1~ SOP SRC-LIBBY-Q3, referred to as "PLM--VE". Mass fraction

estimates of LA anc~ optical property details will be recorded on the Libby site-specific

Iabora~ory bench sheets and electronic data deliverable (EDD) spreadsheets.

5.1,3 Analysis of ABS Air

Two samples are collected during each ABS event for each actor {a..e., a high volume filter and a

Iow volume Pilfer). The high volume filter will be analyzed in preference to fhe Iow volume

filter. If the high volume filter is deemed to be overloaded the low volume filter should be

analyzed zn preference to performing an indirect preparation on the high volume filter to avoid

potential bias associated with indirect preparationd: If the Iow volume filter is deemed to be

overloaded, an indirect preparation (with asking) may be performed in accordance with the

procedures in SOP EPA-LIBBY-08.

Analysis Method

Ali ABS air samples collected as part of this investigation shall be prepared and analyzed for LA
using TEM in basic accordance with ISU 10312:1995{E} {ISO 1995}, with. all applicable project-

specific Laboratory modifications. These modifications include the most recent versions of

LB-000016, LB-000029, LB-000066, LB-0000b7, and LB-000085.

Target Analytical Sensitivity

The level of analytical sensiiavity needed ~o ensure that analysis of ABS air samples will be

adequate is derived by finding the concentration of LA in ABS air that might be of potential

concern,- and;~en ensuring that rf an ABS sample were encountered ghat had a true

concentration equal to that level of concern, zt would be quantified with reasonable accuracy.

This process is implemented below:

a Indirect preparation has the potential to increase the number of LA structures recorded during TEM analysis, which
may bias resulting air concentra#ions high (Berry et aI.2411}.
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Step 1. Calculation of Risk-Based Concentrations

Cancer. The basic equation fog calculating the risk-based concentration {RBC) for cancex is:

RBC{cancer} =Maximum Acceptable Cancer Risk / (TWFc * IUR)

for cancer, the maximum acceptable risk is a risk management deczsion. For the purposes of

calculating an adequafie TAS, a value of 1E-05 is assumed.

No data are pres~nt~y available on the frequency or duration of human exposures that occur in

OU3, and the EPA has not established default parameters that are applicable`for ~he'exposure

scenario of potential concern. Therefore, the following exposure parameters were selected'based

on professional judgment and conversations with outfitters who frequent the Kootenai River:

• The exposure time {ET) parameter was based on an assumed value of 2 hours per day.

In Libby, assuming recrea~ionai activities along the Kootenai Rzver are likely to occur

mainly between May and October {about 24 weeks per year) at a frequency of seven

days per week, t1~e exposure frequency (EF) parameter for the number of days per year

spent recreating along the Kootenai River was estimated to be about 170 days.

At paresent, no site-speeific data exist :that provide information on t1~.e exposure duration.

(ED) of recreational visitors. In the absence of data, a conservative value of 30 years was

assumed.

Based an these exposure parameters, the TWFc is 0.0470 (2j24 ~ 170/365 ~ 3o/~a = 0.0166). The
proposed LA-specific IUR zs 0.17 (PCM s J cc)-~. Based on these values, the RBC for cancer zs

0.0035 LA PCME s j cc.

Non-Cancer. The basic equation.tor calculating the RBC for non-cancer effects is:

RBC{non-cancer):_ -- {Maximum Acceptable HQ * RfC} / TtNPnc

For non-cancer, the maximum acceptable HQ is 1. The TWFnc is 0.4548 (2/24 * 170/365 * 34J60

= O.C1194). 'I'he proposed LA-sp~c~fic rz~c is 0.00002 LA PCM s/cc. Based on these values, the
RBC for non-cancer is O.00T03 LA PCME s J cc.

Because the non-cancer RBC is 1owe~ than t1-~e cancer RBC, the non-cancer RBC is used to de~rve

the targefi analytical sensitivity, as follows.

Step 2: Detern:u.nin~,,,~the Target Analytical Sensitivity
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T'he target analytical sensitivity (TAS) zs determined by dividing the RBC by the target number

~f st!-~~ctu~~s to ~e cabse~vecl du*~~.g #fie a.~talysas of a saa~p~~ w~t~ ~ due concent~at~a~ ~q~ua~. t~

the RBC:

~'AS = RBG f ̀~'arget Count

The -target count is determined by specifying a minimum detection frequency required during

the analysis of samples at the RBC. This probability of detection is given by:

Probability of detection =1 - Poisson{O,Target Count)

Assuming a minimum detection frequency o~ 95 percent, the target count is 3 strucftires. Based

on this, the target analytical sensitivity is:

TAS = {0.00103 s/cc) / (3 s) = 0.00034 cc-1

Maximum NumbeY of LA Structures

As described ~n Section 5.1.1 above, there is little change in. the relative uncertainty when

structure counts are greater than 25. Therefore, tie count-based stopping rule for TEM should

utilize a maximum s~ucture count o~ 25 LA structures.

1Vlaximum Area to be Examined

The number of grid openings that must b~ examined {G4x) to achieve the target analytical

sensitivity is calculated as:

where:

GOx = EFA /ETAS • Ago ~ V • 1000 • f)

EFA = Effectrve filter area (assumed to be 385 mm~)
TAS = Target analytical sensitivity (cc}-~

Ago = Grid openi.r~.g area (assumed to be O.Q1 mm2)

V =Sample air volume (L}
1000 = L/cc {conversion factor in L/cc}
f =Indirect preparation diTut~on factor {assumed to be 1 for direct preparation}
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A total ~~ about 235 grid openings will need to be examined to achieve the target analy~cal

s~~si~iv~~y, as~~z~u.ng a~ air ~a~~l~ ~%~~ume ~f 4~0 ~~te~s (60 ~.zn~z~e ~az~pl~e d~~a~~~ x

8 liters/minute flow rate) and that the filter is able to be prepared directly (i.e., f =1). If an

indirect preparation is necessary, the number of grid openings that wzll need to be examzned zs

inversely proporrional to ~EI~.e dilution needed (i.e., an f of 0:1 will increase the number of grid

openings by a factor of 1(3).

In the event that analysis of the Iow volume sample is needed (due to particulate overloading

on the high volume filter) or if an indirect prepara~zon of tie Iow volume sample rs necessary, it

rs passible that the number of grid openings that would need to be examined'to achieve the

target analytical sensitivity may be cost or time prohibitive. In order to limit the maximum

effort expended on any one sample, a maximum area examined of 20 mm~ is identified for this

project. Assuming that each grid opening has an area of about 0.01 mrn2, this°would coxxespond

to about 2,000 grid openings.

Counting IZures

Because of the high nuxnbex of grid openi.n.gs thafi axe needed to achieve the target analytical

sensitivity, all ABS samples wi11 be examined using: counting protocols for recording PCME

structures only {per ISO 10322 Annex E}. That is, filters will be examined at a magnification of

5,000x, and all amphibole structures (including not only LA but all. ofher amphzboie asbestos

fiypes as well) that have appropriate SAED patterns and`EDXI~ spectra, and having length > 5

µm, width ? 0.25 µm, and aspect patio z 3:2 will be xeco~ded<on the Libby OU3-specific TEM

laboratory bench sheets and EDD spreadsheets. Dafia recording for chrysotile, if observed, is not

xequired {but presence should be noted u~ the analysis comments).

Stopping pules

The TEM sfiopping rules for all ABS air field samples from phis investigation should be as

follows:

1. Count a minimum of two grid openings from each of two grids.

2. Continue counting until one of the following is achieved:

The target analytical sensitivity {0.00034 cry} zs achieved.

b. 25 PCME LA structures have been observed.

A total filter area of 20 mmz has been examined {this is approximately 2,000 grid

openings}.

When one of these criteria has been satisfied, complete the examination of the final grid opening

and stop.
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Fror»= Srattin, 8ili <~rattin@srcinc.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2 13 12:47 Atv!
To: Tim Hilbert
Cr. Benson, Bob; Berry, David
Subject: follow-up question

if a diagnosis of Pleura! Plaque {198Qj may nofi be DPT, but is not LPT, that means there are really 3 categories of pleural
thickening:

a) LPT
b} DPT
c) Other pleural thickening

if so, are there workers in 204 who might have "Other" pleura thickening, such tha# LPT+ DPT is not the same as "Any
Pleura! Thickening" ??

Bit! Brattin
SRC, Inc.
999 18th Street Sui#e 7150
Denver CO 80202
Phone: 303-357-3121
Fax: 303-292-4755
e-mai(: brattin~a srcinc.com



From: Hilbert, Timothy (hilbertj) <HILBERTJ@UCMAIL~.UC.EDU>
Sente Friday, May 17, 2013 2:42 PM
To: Brattin, Bii1

Cc: Benson, Bob
Subject: RE: ~s this right?

Co rreGt.

Pleural plaques = [..PT.

The other category {pleural thickenings could meet the current definifiion of DPT or LPT.

Jim recommends they all just be called PT.

From. Brattin, Bill [mailto:brat~in(c~s~cinc.com~
Sent: Friday, May 17, 2413 2:33 FM
To: Hilbert, Timothy (hilbertj)
Cc: 'Bob Benson {Benson.BobCa?epamaii.epa.~ov}`
Subject: is this right?

See if the foiiowing is correct:

In 1.98 ,the data for x-ray results included two categories that are related to pleural thickening:
a) Pleural plaques
b} Some other cafiegory (not sure what it is called)

Until the recent discussion with Jim, the pleural plaques were identified as ~.PT and the other category was identified as
DPT.

Based on Jim's recent inpufi, it is clear pleural plaques are the same as APT, but the other category cannot be assigned
DPT, because it could be either LPTand/or DPT {at least based on the current definition. of DPT).

For this reason, he has recommended that these tuvo categories be combined and simply identified as "pleural
thickening„

Is that right?

Bill Brattin
SRC, Inc.
999 18th Street Suite 1154
Denver CO 84202
Phone: 343-357-3121
Fax: 343-292-475
e-mail: brattinCa.srcinc.com



RE: Additional Data Needed

~~~ ~~, ..~ ~ 8~~~~~X ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~: Benson.Bob 1x/09/2010 11:95 AM

=~-,~~~r "Hilbert, Timofhy {hi(bertj}" <NILBEF~T.3@UCMAIL.UC.EdU>

t~~:

Vie,: "L.~c~~:y; .1~~r~~~ (iack~y~e)" ~frz~.k~~~~~~~~~~.~€~l~..t~~.~~?U>: "~.~~ ~sY~;rs~ Grace (le~~~s~ }}"

~'~_ ~~~~~5~1~~~1~~r~r~ta~I.~~c.e€f~>; "dire, Cc~r~# (rice€:~~)" <ricec~~ta7u~:rri~€~.~;c.ec4~~~, "C3or~or~, L~i-ic; ~ ;:~r*c3~~~~„

Bob, There are two issues with providing you with this

information. First, we only have approximately half of the actual
B-reader forms from the 1980 study. From the master thesis we know

who the 10 people are with pleural changes and the one person with

interstitial changes. However, since only 501 of the 513

participants had a usable X-ray, we can't say for sure that the
remainder were negative since 12 didn`t have a usable 1.980 Xray.
The second issue is that the ILO B-reader form that was used

for the 1.980 study is an older version than the one used in 2004

and does not as clearly differentiate between diffuse (pleural

thickening that involves CPA blunting} and discrete pleural

thickening. Most likely the distribution is as follows: 6

discrete pleural thickening, 3 diffuse pleural thickening, and 1

with both discrete and diffuse. So in summary we can tell you who
the one person from 1980 with interstitial changes is, we can tell

you who the 10 with pleural changes are and our best estimation
if they are discrete or diffuse, and we cannot definitively tell
you that the balance of the 513 are all negative because l2 people
didn't have films and we don't know who they are.

One possibility in moving forward is for us to assume the 1.2

without X-rays were negative. Then we could supply you with a

spreadsheet as you requested, being fairly certain of its accuracy.
Please let us know

Tim

-------Original Message--------

From: Benson.Bob@epamail.epa.gov

[mailto:Benson.Bob@epamail.epa,gov]

Sent: Monday, November Ol, 2010 3:45 PM

To: Hilbert, Timothy (hilbertj}

Cc: brattirz@srcinc.com; Jill Lundell

Subject: Additional Data Needed



Our modelzng efforts have led us to need the data used in the
Locket' et

al. {1984) publication.

This is what we need:

ID number (same as that in final UC r_ebor_t~

x-ray date {for the 1984 publication)

Health outcome for_ each worker in the 1984 publication (comparable
to

the health outcomes in the final UC r_epor_t - discrete, diffuse,
interstitial)

We can use the Asbestos Other_ in the final t7C report.
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Response to Comments on RfC draft

~~~,~~ ~€~~~~ fir: H{LBERTJ, David Berry

~rc~~r~: Bob Benson1R81USEPA/US

$~~>: HlLBERTJ@UCMAIL.UC.EDU, David BerrytR8/USEPA/US@EPA

Tim,
Please distribute to the UC Group and Leslie, I don't have his email address.

E ,

~espanse~ ~a L5. UC, l~B.~rc

04/23/2010 11:50 AM



To: UC Gz-ou~, Leslie Stayner, and David Berry

From: Bab Benson

Ile: Ca~nments on the draft RfC for Libby amphibole

Thank you all for taking the tune to review the drab: assessment. Your comments
z-evealed a number of places where the document needs recision. I wzll use most of your
editorial suggestions. There are same places where we "are not on the same page" and
need to get there.

Page 1, Introduction
The wording in the Introduction is that used for all IRIS assessments. I don't think I
should change from the canned language.

Page $
My paragraph an the Multi-Path Particle Dose Model was poorly worded. The advantage
of uszn~ the MPPD model is that it can use infarrnation an the concentration of the
paz-~icle in inspired air, deposition in specific areas of the respiratory tract, and clearance
from those areas to estimate the biologically effective dose in the target tzssue. Then the

model is used to back calculate to a concentrat~an of fibers in air that will lead ~o that
biologically effective dose in the target tissue. This approach can account for overload
and saturation of clearance mechanisms that cannot be taken into account with only data

on co~7centration of fibers in air and prevalence of adverse response. In either case the
RfC is still expressed as the concentration of f bens in air. I will clarify the wording and
delete wording that pzomises that a future revision will incorporate the modeling.

Page 9
Studies in laboratory animals are in progress at RTP. Hor~vever, I do .not have ar~y

confidence fihat they will be fznished and citable ~n the time frame needed to incorporate

them into this ass~ssznent.

Page 10
The Sullivan publication doesn't define SI R. I assume it is Standardized Risk Ratio and

is calculated using. the referent group with a value of 1.0.

Page 12
I will probably drop''able 4-2.

Page I6, Table 4-$
I don't know ~vhy the Amandus study did not show statistically significant results in the

reanalysis by Armstrong presented in Table 4-S. The effects were all significant in the

original analysis presented in Table 4-6 and Table 4-7. We don't have the data necessary

for a reanalysis.



Page 17
I will add a summary of the Vinikoor et al. study to Section 4.2.2.

Wage 18
~ a~n intending to report zn Table 4-9 what was published in 1984. I will change tl~e
wozding to conform to the pubizshed paper, not the job titles from the theszs, and will use
the number of significa~~t as reported in the publication.

Wage 19
I am assuming that UC will provide some better data on background exposure in
Marysville for the new exposure reconstruction.

~-Iow did you calculate the 65% of all living workers fz~om the original study?

Page 20
Throughout the document I will report the number of significant digits used in the
published work.

Page 23
I will delete the "any radiographic change" line from Figure 5, but only present one
figure. Because discrete and diffuse pleural changes occur in different anatomzcal
Locations, I do not think it zs appropriate to combine theirs.

Page 24
The correct value zs 801280 from Rohs.

Page 26
TI1e questions about the Whitehouse, Noonan, and Pfau studies are ~•easonable. I will try
to incorporate the relevant information from the publzcatzons. If I can't find the relevant
information, are you suggesting the studies are not valid and should nat be included?
Because there is no exposure response information in any of the papers, I am including
them only as a summary of published literature. They are not used in the quantitative
determination of the LECOS. The immunotox results, however, do play an important role
in the database uncertainty fac~o~• and need to be included in the document.

Page 27
I am sun~marzzing here from ATS (2004}. Do you have alternative suggestions for
wording?

Page 29
I ag~•ee that only weak data support surface charge and suxface reactivity as causative
factors. I will look for references. Do you have some in mind?

Page 34
I am "borrowing" Figure 6. I wz1I change the title to focus on MO,~ for changes in the
respiratory tract. The focus of the figure is not autoimmune disease and I don't ~7ink

~~



Annie would want to include that as an independent endpoint in her figure. Do you think
plaques need a separate line distinct from those at the bottom {translocation to pleura,
leading to inflammation and cellular proliferation, leading to remodeling and leading to
pleural #fibrosis)? If so, I can make a suggestion to A~~ie tc~ znclude plaques.

Non-cancer effects in the respiratory tract are included in the M4A figure.

Page 31
I wilt include the 95% LCL in Table 5-l. I am trying in the Table to make a clear
comparison of the dose-response for the three studies. I agree that the approach of
dropping the two high doses from McDonald is not a good way of doing this. The
problem is that McDonald presented the exposure reconstruction in Table 4-4 for the full
cohort. However, Amandus ("I`able 4-6) lumped all workers with exposure >86 into one
group. ~1s they were studying overlapping cohorts, the >86 group from ~mandus will
certainly contain workers with exposures comparable to what was presented by
IvlcDonald. I think using the data in Table 4-8 ̀where the exposuz~e groupings are
comparable would work better. Is this acceptable?

Page 32
I will include a clearer rationale for selecting the Rohs study as the principal study in
Section 5.1.1. Reasons wilt include a superior exposure reconstruction, lower cumulative
exposure, a longer latency period after exposure to allow radiographic changes to appear,
more recent radiographic analysis (I am assuming here that film quality and reader
qualifications have advanced since 19$6. Correct?}, and the increased prevalence of
irreversible, but Tess serious, changes in the respiratory tract at lower exposure.
Therefore, this using these results will provide better public health protection. Should
any reasons be deleted or added?

Page 32
I don't clearly understand the distinction being made between survival data and cross-

sectional data. Leslie's paper on chrysotile dimensions and respiratory disease used the
Cox Regression as the only statistical method of analysis for what seems ~o me to be a
comparable situation to Ivlarysviile, except the chrysatile paper was a mortality study.
W fat am I missing?

Page 33
The distinction I am trying to make between the logistic regression and the benchmark
dose analysis is using individual data for the logistic regression analysis versus grouped
data fox the benchmark doss analysis, not whether the function is linear or logistic. Do
you have a suggestion for alternative wording to clarify?

Page 34
RfCs are expressed as continuous exposure (24 hrs/day, 365 days/year for a lifetime of
about 74 years). I will clarity the wording.



Whether this is a Iarge or small study depends on your point of view. I~ is sma11 relative
to many epidemiological studies, but large compared to the typical laboratory animal
study used by EPA to derive reference values. The paint I was trying to make is that this
study is Large enough to detect a 5%increase in the adverse response given the size of the
cohort used in the analysis. I will adjust the wording.

Page 35
The limit of detection is certainly important. However, this is a risk management issue.
If compliance with a health based standard cannot be verified using existing analytical
methods, then EPA typically uses the limit of detection as the compliance standard.

Page 37
The issue about the latency period and increased adverse responses appearing later is
important. I can include "with conventional x-ray techniques" and add a sentence stating
that if more sensitive health assessment techniques are used {HRCT}, the prevalence of
adverse responses. is likely to be higher. Do you have some suggested wording?

Page 3 8
The issue I am trying to deal with by uszng Figure S is whether there is a bias because we
have no industrial hygiene data. before 1972. This is extremely important and could be a
showstopper for NCEA.

I am trying to fznd a good way of showing that the slopes of the curves (full cohort versus
those hired after 1972) are relatively similar, not identical. Therefore, there is not a huge
error resulting from the fact that we have no industrial hygiene data before 1972 when the
facility might have been dustier with an increased concentration of Libby Amphibole
fibers. Do you have any suggestions on how to present this more clearly or some other
v4ray of dealing with the issue?

Page 39
Is this RfC biased high or low? This is extremely important! Hire is my logic. The
uncertainty factor is 30. The exposure at the LECOS is estimated as 0.~7 f tiers-yr/cc. If
the exposure really needed to get to the LEGS is 0.14, then exposure is underestimated.
The RfC using 0.07 fibers-yr/cc and the 34 OF is 4.002; The RfC using 0.14 fibers-yr/cc
and the 30 OF is 0.045. Therefore, underestimating the exposure in this situation is
h~a~th protective.

Page 4S
Using the Cox Proportional Hazard Regression is an important issue for NCEA. This is
an area where I need some expert advice and a very strong rationale why this
methodology is not appropriate for the data we have. As ~ read Leslie's paper an
chrysotile fibers where the Cox Regression was the only statistical method used, I don't
see a difference in the two situations. Am I missing something?

Page 4b
Is deleting covariates appropriate? Again, this is extremely important!

0



I am not aware of any information that suggests that smoking, body mass index, and sex
are independent risk factors for discrete ~r diffuse pleural thickening. Why should they

be included in the regression analysis to calculate the LECOS? 1 grant that body fat could

cause misdiagnosis of pleural thickening, but showing no statistically significant

correlation should allow the conclusion that this is not an independent z isk factor for the

effect. Including covariates was also an issue raised by Suresh Moolgavkar in the

criminal trial.

Coy model and stop time? I made a wording error here. Because the calculation was

successful, I think the correct term here is that the lag time is zero. Because there was

only a relatively small increase in exposure after 1980 and the Tong latency period

between end of exposure and evaluation of health endpoint, including a lag time did not

improve the fit. I think this was the same reasoning used in Leslie's paper on chrysotile

fibers. What is the correct wording to use to avoid a misinterpretation`?

Page 46
Why include Benchmark Dose Modeling? EPA rarely has individual exposure and health

outcome data to use in a risk assessment. We usually have only grouped data from

epidemiological studies or laboratory animal studies. Therefore, most EPA risk assessors

do not have experience evaluating individual data. Most EPA risk assessors, however,

have familiarity with Benchmark Dose methodology and most trust the results.

Therefore, I am including the Benchmark Dose results as a bridge to convince EPA risk

assessors that the analysis of the individual data for Libby Amphibole is reliable because

the results using the two different methods are about the same.

~~
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